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REMOVING THE BANDAGES: JOHN BULL AFTER THE FORTHCOMING IMPERIAL CONFERENCE.

SIR JOSEPH: Ah. much better already, a, we thought! Now, if you will just slip on these -lasses v<>» will I .
e • ‘ ou will, I aui smv, admit you never saw so clearly

or so far in all you life.



NEAR FALLS HUTS, MILFORD TRACK, THE OVERLAND ROUTE FROM TE ANAU TO MILFORD SOUND, A TRIP WHICH WAS PATRONISED BY

UNUSUALLY LARGE NUMBERS THIS SUMMER.

Tourist Department, photo. OKARITO FORKS, WESTLAND.
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A DAY’S FISHING—A SUMMER HOLIDAY EPISODE.

l-“You can’t beat rock-cod for bait after all.” 2-«Now just you watch me catch fish.” 3-“What did I tel) you-a nibble already. 4.-“Got him!
5 “No; he’s got me.” 6 “You fellows think you’re clever. 1 suppose.” 7 “The best bite of the day." R—The fish that got away.

D. H. Morrison, photo.
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THE MEN IN POSSESSION-QUEEN-STREET IN THE HANDS OF THE AUCKLAND ELECTRIC TRAMWAY COMPANY.

Owing to the had foundation of Queen-street. Auckland, the Electric Tramway Company have had constant difficulty with the track owing to the rails

subsiding. Piles of Australian hardwood are now being driven, and on these sleepers will be laid, and it is hoped a solid permanent way will result.
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HAMILTON’S FIRST REGATTA: SNAPSHOTS AT LAST SATURDAY’S CARNIVAL ON THE WAIKATO.

BARREL RACE. AT THE WINNING-POST.

FOLLOWING THE RACES.

See “Our Illustrations.”

THE GREASY BOOM.

THE FINE GERMAN FOUR-MASTED BARQUE HERZOGIN SOPHIE CHARLOTTE, 2273 TONS, WHICH ARRIVED IN AUCKLAND ON SATURDAY

O. Johansen, photo. LAST, AFTER A SMART PASSAGE OF 76 DAYS FROM BREMERHAVEN, GERMANY.

She has double top-gallants, and also carries sky-sails on two masts. Her lofty spars give her a towering spread of canvas, and as she sailed into

port right to her anchorage with everything but courses set, she made a picture that one seldom sees in these days of steam tyamps.



STREET SNAP-SHOTS OF AUCKLAND BUSINESS MEN.

I—Messrs.1 —Messrs. Benia men and Rutherford, of L. D. Nathan and Co., endeavour to dodge the camera fiend by exercise of the “hat trick,” but the photographer
manages to score. 2-Mr. Archibald Clark, of Archie Clark and Sons, with Mr. Carl Seegner, Consul for Germany, recognise their fate (photograhpic) when

too late. 3—Mr. Edward Anderson, the sharebroker, and Mr. H. Horton, N.Z. “Herald,” discuss the market. 4—Mr. C. C. Daere explains to Mr. Ansenne how

he scored a success with the Anniversary Regatta this year. s—The5 —The Health Oflicer, Dr. Sharman, gets a Stock Exchange tip from Mr. Brimblecombe.
sharebroker, while waiting for the mail boat. 6—Judge Monro and his son-in-law, Mr. W. B. A. Morrison, accountant. 7—Mr. F. T. Ward, of the Colonial
Mutual Life Insurance, discusses house property investments with Captain Frat er, the “doyen” of Auckland land agents.

D. H. Morrison, photo.
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The Society Entertainer.

This profession is becoming more and

more recognised, and within the last few

years is possibly, like the actual stage
itself, in danger from overcrowding, re-

marks a London paper. The fee may be

anything from one guinea to ten for an

afternoon. Still, competition is not, and

ever will be, so great as it is in legitimate
drama or musical comedy, for to be a

society entertainer demands a certain

amount of original talent. It’s not

enough to pose prettily before a sympa-
thetic audience, and open your saucy eyes
as if you had only been born live minutes
or in the case of the other sex to march

across the stage in a Forbes-Robertsonian
manner and demand with a Lewis Waller
smile the way to the nearest footlights.
A drawing-room in broad daylight, a

crowd of people coming and going, and

partaking of tea and cakes and gossip,
want something in the way of novelty to

arrest their very wandering attention.
Many a good hunter can’t leap in cold

blood. Many a good actor would turn

and fly before such an ordeal, but the man

or girl who has it in them to hold and

interest such an audience possesses tai-

ents not to be despised. In the first

place the fee may be anything from one

guinea to ten. All expenses paid, of

course. As an entertainer becomes known

and appreciated he can naturally demand

a higher fee.. Indeed, in the case of a

well-known raconteuse whose own par-
ticular following much enjoy her stories,
she receives in remuneration from £2O

to £3O for an afternoon entertainment,
that is, of no more than an hour or so

in duration. Another advantage is that

the artists are absolutely free to choose

what sort of programme they will pre-
sent before their public; at the same

time they must be versatile, as people
soon tire of one form of entertainment,

however well done. A pretty dancer

with also a clear voice and a repertoire
of good light songs has an excellent

chance. "Tell us a story!
”

has been

an old cry. probably dating from the

days when Eve nursed wicked little tain
and good little Abel; but "good stories’’

are very, very diilivult to find, and
"chestnuts,” however well told, would

ruin any raconteur’s career.

In the singing of songs clearness of

enunciation cannot be too greatly in-

sisted upon. Ihe finest jokes half heard

most certainly fall flat. Also it is neces-

sary to differentiate very sharply be-

tween music-hall style and that suitable

to drawing-room entertainments.

LEADING LIGHTS IN THE CITY OF AUCKLAND.

MH. D. W. DUTHIE, MANAGER OF THE NATIONAL BANK.

Drawn from life by E. F. Hiscoeks.
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THE

DUCAL

DOMESTIC
DIFFICULTY
IN

THE

GREAT

CHURCHILL
FAMILY.

One
of

the

penalties
of

a

dukedom
is

that
your

private
and

domestic
affairs
become
public

property.
Thus
the

people
of

New

Zea-

land
were

six

months
ago

Informed
by

cable
of

serious
matrimonial

difficulties
between
Charles

Richard
John

Spencer-Churchill,

Duke
of

Marlborough
and
his

Duchess
Consuelo,
nee
Miss

Vanderbilt.
Now
if

appears—
from

another
cable—
that
a

“modus
Viven-

di"

has

been
arrived
at.

and
that

although
separated,
the

Duchess
will
have
the

care
of

the

children.
Our

reproduction
is

from

the

famous
painting
by

Sargent
in

the

Academy
of

1905,
for

which
it

was
said
the

artist
received
a

cheque
for

£15,000,
the

highest

“original"
price

ever

given
for

a

portrait.

THE

SENSATION
OF

THE

DAY

IN

AMERICA.

MRS
THAW,
wife
of

the

millionaire
murderer,

now

standing
his

trial.
In

the

week’s
cables
it

was

stated
Mrs.

Thaw’s
evidence
for

the

defence
produced
a

marked
effect
upon
the

jury,
being
given
with

pathetic
yet

dramatic
simplicity.

THE

AUXILIARY
SCHOONER

GREYHOUND,

which
arrived
in

Auckland
from
the

North
last
week
with
a

fire
in

the

hold,

and

had
to

be

scuttled
to

save
the
hull.

W.

P.

HARRISON,

who
made
a

brilliant
105
for
the

English-

men
in

their
match
against
Otago.

MR

JOHN

ANSTEY,

farmer,
of

South

Canterbury,
one
of

the

newly-elected
members
of

the

Legislative
Council.
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A

GLEN
FAMILY:
STUDY
OF

HIGHLAND
CATTLE.

Photo
by

C.

Reid.

Wishaw,
Scotland.
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SUMMER CRUISE IN THE

BAY OF PLENTY

SNAPSHOTS FROM LOG AND CAMERA ABOARD

THE YACHT ARIKI

THE
Northern Cruise has for years

been the accepted way for

the Auckland yachtsman to

spend the one brief but blissful

fortnight during which he is re-

spited from the office to enjoy the finest

pastime in the world. With a safe haven

every twenty miles or less, the coast from

here to wonderful Whangaroa makes an

ideal cruising ground, with plenty of

variety and not too much continuous sail-

ing. But one can grow tired of even the

north, beautiful as it is. Hitherto the

south of Cape Colville lias "oeen looked at

askance by yacht owners. The Bay of

Plenty is such a great yawning gap on

the chart that perhaps it was no wonder

it has been so long unexplored. True, an

odd boat has ventured to Mercury Bay,
and even Tauranga; but it was practie-

ally a terra incognita—to be somewhat

Irish. The honour of being the first yacht
to explore the bay belongs to the Ariki,

whose enterprising owner, Mr. Charles E.

Horton, had for some time past been con-

templating a trip to White Island, to

take the place of the conventional Xmas

< ruise. Most of our yachting friends

, nought we were looking for hard

work, and some of them smiled hard

when we spoke of White Island as our

objective, but we set sail late onSaturday

evening, Dec. 22nd, with a light north-

easter and barrels of confidence. There

were six of us in the cabin, and two hands

lor'ard. Watches were set after tea. 1 lie

wind fell lighter, and it was breakfast

lime next morning before we were oil the

Xatehman. Eight wind, with something

more of east in it, prevailed all Sunday,
and it was not till late in the afternoon

ihat we passed Ohena, in the Metcuiy

< lroup, on the way through Old Man Pas-

s.aoe. Evening saw us oil the Aiderman

Group, when we set a course for White

island, and the navigating officer was

more than proud when a steaming moun-

tain top was reported right over the bow-

sprit shortly after daybreak. Sunday was

gloriously line, but there was almost a

' furious calm,’ as the Spanish sailors

quaintly say, and we made but slow pro-

gress. Away inshore at about mid-day we

could see the three-masted schooner Kaeo

plugging away with her auxiliary, bound

from East Coast ports to Auckland.

Strangely enough, she and the steamer

W'aiotahi were the only boats we met dur-

ing the cruise. So light was the wind

that it was late in the afternoon before

we made the landing, a small bay on the

south side of the south-east point. We

anchored with the coir in about five

fathoms, having first taken the precaution
to make a tripping line fast to the an-

chor, as we were over a rocky bottom. In

all doubtful spots we took this precaution,
and never had the slightest difficulty.”

Like most of the islands in the Bay,
White Island, or Whakari, as the Maoris

know it, is steep nearly all round, but

there is another anchorage of sorts on

the northern side of the point under
which we lay. The holding ground is

bad. however, and one has to clear out

at the first sign of the wind coming in.

We were more than fortunate, and land-

ed almost as comfortably as though we

were at the skids. “Alius tie yer
painter ”

was one of the maxims of Cap’n
Ben, but you -want to go further in the

Bay of Plenty. Never leave your dingey
near the water-line. There is occasion-

ally quite a decent-sized swell, even on

very calm days, which doesn’t fit in with

the smooth-water habit of hauling up
just out of apparent danger. White
Island is a decent-sized mountain, with

a huge crater, blown out down to the

water’s edge at the landing. It isn’t
white at all, but a pinky colour on the

outside, which is barren all over, except
for a few patches of stunted shrubs and

ice plants growing near the edge. The

floor of the crater, which isn’t much

above sea-level, is Hat, and at the north-
eastern side there is a lake of yellow
sulphurous water. Beyond this lake is
a large steam-hole, from which steam is

always rushing with a noise like a steamer
blowing off. This vaporous column

floats high over the top of the island,
and can be seen for miles round. The

water of the lake is boiling, and emits a

gas which is particularly trying to the

tiiioat and lungs. Our man of science

did tell us the correct name of it, but it

escapes me, except the impression that

it would make a fin - new swear-word.

Common people know it as spirits of

salts, and you can imagine one’s sensa

tions at the lake-side if you have ever

be n in a plumber's shop with all the

windows shut. The sulphur is said to

be fairly pure on the island, and the

remains of a tramway near the landing
remind one of the day when the depo-
sits were worked as a commercial ven-

ture. White Island is a great place for

gannets, which nest in thousands on sev-

eral of the points on the south-western

end. One of the most graceful of sea-

birds on the wing, the gannet is clumsi-

ness it-elf on land. You can walk right
up to him squatting on his nest, and

when you are alongside he goes off down
hill with much Hopping and squawking
tillhe gets enough way on to rise in the

air, where he has few compeers. We

saw the home-coming after their day's
fishing, and it was a wonderful sight to
see the myriads of birds flocking down
at sunset, till the points were quite
white with them.

It was almost dark when we got on

board again. After tea and a smoke we

discussed tne question of to stop or not

to stop. We were in calm water, but the
reputation of the place and a black-look-
ing bank of elouds in the northern sky
prevailed, and we thought discretion the

better part of valour, so at ten p.m. we

got the mud-hook aboard, and for the

third night in succession we played the

“hardy mariner.” Our aim was to sail

right across the Bay, so we set a course

for Cape Runaway. Again the wind was

very light, and, as it turned out, we

might have lain at White Island all night
in peace and quiet. We made the main-

land at dawn, and again the navigating
lieutenant had the satisfaction of seeing
his abstruse calculations and manipula-
tion of dividers, parallel ruler and com

pass crowned with success. Good an-

chorage will be found off the centre of

the small hill on the western side of the

small river which runs into the sea just
under the Cape.

Soon after daylight on December 25—

three days out from the moorings—we
went ashore for fresh milk, so dear to

the yachtsman after a compulsory course

of the “tin cow;” anl learned that there
was a big hui (meeting) at the southern

end of the Roads, at a place called

Orete Point. After breakfast we got
under way again, and dropped down be-

low the point. Maoris swarmed on the

banks ashore, and the anchor was hardly
down when we were boarded by two large
whaleboats full of excited natives, who

had never seen a yacht anchor off their
kainga before. “Merry Christmas! Kia

ora; Kia ora;
” reminded us of what day

it was. So we bundled the lot of them

into the cabin, and filled them up with
eake and other seasonable fare. “No

hea koe?” (where do you come from?)
asked one of our guests; and when we

said ‘ Akarana,” they showed still mo

of the whites of their eyes amid a.

chorus of “Aue! ” (Anglice, “By
cripes!”) Ashore we found several hun-

dred natives who had gathered from Gis-
borne to Whakatane to celebrate the

opening of a telephone line from Waio-

matatini (where the Government line

ends), to Orete, a distance of 120 miles.

This is a purely Maori line put up by
Maori labour under the supervision of

Mr. Kelly, and paid for by the natives

themselves, and there only remains a

gap of some fifty miles to complete the

connection with Opotiki, where the north-

ern line ends, and so give communication

along the whole of the East Coast. The

cost of construction was about £8 10/
per mile, and the whole thing reflects the

greatest credit upon the Maoris.

Such a scene of bustle you never saw.

Haangis (Maori ovens) were making
a great to-do—we had seen the smoke

slowly drifting seaward in volumes just
as we made the land at dawn, and won-

dered what the trouble was—a

PREPARING A HANGI (MAORI OVEN),

which, contrary to appearances, turns out a meal that would win approval
from even a Soyer.

DANGEROUS GROUND: EXPLORING THE EDGE OF THE LAKE, WHITE

ISLAND.

CUVIER LIGHTHOUSE.

UNIQUE PHOTOGRAPH OF KAWAU (SHAGS) NESTING IN POHUTUKA-

WA AT THE RURIMA ROCKS, NEAR WHALE ISLAND.
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long narrow temporary eating house,
made of nikau palm, ran along
one side of the marae (village
square), and the kainga was full

of sons of the soil, and daughters, too,
in their best and brightest, particularly

the latter. Your true Maori never loses

an opportunity of talking, so we were

promptly roped in to a big corrugated
iron building, with a bell on the outside,
and

“ receptioned ” with due ceremony.
Great was the Maoris’ regard and respect
for the a<! enturous manuhiri (strang-

ers) who had come from afar in the

wave-eater, and so on and so forth. The

crew responded with a few similar tarra-

diddles, per medium of one of its lawyers,
of whom we had almost enough aboard
to furnish a hotel—l mean a bar. It was

on such occasions as this that we were

truly grateful for their presence, ami for-

got what we previously suffered in hav-

ing to listen to learned disquisitions up-

on the various implicated provisions of

the Fried Fish Act, for instance. The re-

ception was a pronounced success, and

after everybody had told everybody what
a jolly good sort of fellow everybody was

we were invited to lunch—pork, potatoes,
kumaras and Chri-tinas puddings, washed
down with tea. The sacred laws of hos-

pitality preclude one from referring to

anything that iiappens under the root ot

one’s host, but I would just like to make

a few general remarks on Maori tea.
Maori tea is all right so far as it goes,
but it doesn’t go far enough; or rather,
to be correct, they make it go too far.

You have probably had one of your fav-

ourite airs “ with variations.” You

know the thing I mean. Occasionally—-

very occasionally—you hear the tune

trying hard to get his head out just for

a breathing spell, but up come the “ vari-

ations,” and drown him instanter with-

out mercy. Maori tea is tea with varia-

tions, and the “ variations ” is all water.

What is missing in tea is made up in

sugar and condensed milk.

The terminal pole of this remarkably
well-laid telephone is a fine bit of puriri,
beautifully whakairo (carved), and the

chief ceremony of the day was its un-

veiling, performed by Mr. A. Ngata,
M.H.R., and some other well-known na-

tives. A collection was taken up in a

tin wash-hand basin, placed on a table

in the centre of the marae, and the result
was enough to make the mouth of a sky
pilot water —£421, in notes, gold, silver,
and cheques, all contributed by the Maoris
themselves. It was an eye-opener to the

pakeha. Before this line was made that

big stretch of country from Waiomata-
tini, on the East Coast, to Opotiki, was

cut off' from the rest of the telegraphic

and telephonic world. Government did
not see fit to construct the line, so the

natives manfully set to work about a

year ago. with the splendid result above

described.
Towards the middle of the afternoon

we made our adieux, toddled aboard
again, and were soon off along
the coast, with the spinnaker
set, bound for Omaio, a bay about

17 miles nearer Opotiki. The anchor

must have thought we were troubled with

an uneasy spirit. No sooner was its nose

peaeeiully hooked into the mud than we

nauled it ruthlessly aboard again, and

set sail for some fresh spot. The tired

members of the crew rechristened the
ship " The Flying Dutchman.” It was

very pleasant sailing down the coast.

From the East Cape to Opotiki there are

high mountains all the way, rising al-

most from the sea and clothed with the

wonderful green peculiar to the native
bush. Here and there along the bays were

Maori villages, with their brown huts'and
blight green patches of maize. Away to

the north-west rose the smoke-wreathed

peak of \\ hite Island. The sun drew to-

wards his daily bourn, and sea and land

were Hooded with that amber light which
one sometimes sees after a long hot sum-

mer’s day. It was the hour

"When on the wave is deeper blue.
And wears each leaf a browner hue."

Te Kaha Point, an old whaling sta-

tion, runs out into the sea, low and Hat,
like an arrow-head. The Maori village,
built near the extremity, is dominated

by a quaint old church, with a high spire,
and as we passed in the haze of the even-

ing it would have been easy to deceive

oneself that one was looking upon some

Italian lake scene.

Just as night fell we were once more at

anchor at Little Awanui. The anchorage
is close under the island. If you get the

southern point of the bay in a line with

the houses on the beaeh, and drop the
anchor off a small eave on the island,

you are quite safe from anything round

to north-west. From a sou'-west there is
shelter at the Omaio end of the bay. The

natives told us that Captain Skinner’s

schooners always shelter from north-east-
ers where we were anchored, and they also

said it would be possible to lie there

through a westerly, but this we doubted.

Next day the crew got general leave, and

we spent the day in a jaunt to Raukokore

and Omaio, the two villages along the

bay. After we had seen the hundreds of

fruit trees and water melon patches, we

were sorry \ye could not accept the

Maori’s invitation to come back later in
the summer.

“ We feed the pigs on it,”
they told us, and we wondered if any-
thing personal could be meant. They are

most industrious Maoris, these dwellers

in the Bay of Plenty. At every place of

call we saw large patches of well-culti-
vated maize, which is the staple product
of the district, not to mention theirother

cultivations. At Omaio they showed us

the remains of the last whale they
caught. It must have been a pretty big
one, and judging from the more than
faint odour which still lingered about his
bones we came to the conclusion that a

whale in full blast must be fairly high.
More than one of us were surprised to
know that whaling was responsible for

quite a tidy part of the revenue of the

Maoris from Crete Point to Omaio. Per-

sonally. I did not know such beasties were

caught elsewhere than at Whangamumu.
We remained at Little Awanui that

night, and had a visit from Omaio Char-

ley and his small brother. Charley, who

would scale perhaps 20 years, was the
most ingenuous youth we struck. He

imparted to us a wonderful store of first

hand information about catching cray-

fish, hapuka, and other fish. It seems that

you mustn’t smoke or sneeze if you are

after hapuka, and above all. you mustn’t

eat the bait. Eat the bait I How the eabin
did ring with laughter, and Charley won-

dered what he had said funny! Before

Charley pulled ashore we filled him a

glass of ginger ale. Charley took a large
mouthful, and immediately there was a

convulsive movement in the region of his

waistcoat. He held the glass like a tor-

pedo, and I shall never forget the terri-

fied expression in his big round eyes as

they appeared over the top. Charley has-

tily put the tumbler down, and looked as

though he thought we had “ makutued ”

him. His innate politeness prevented him

from doing what he would evidently have

liked with the generous gulp he had

taken, so he manfully kept his mouth

shut and wrestled with the pakeha’s
giggle water. His contortions resembled
the antics of a half-tilled balloon. Gra-

dually, however, we got him straightened
out, but he could do nothing but gaze
silently at the horrific liquid. It took

us a long time to reassure him, and

MAORI DELICACIES.

Collection of shark, beef, "Captain-Cookers,” etc., for the Homeric feast at Orete

Point.

THE HOLE-IN-THE-WALL, MERCURY

GROUP.

FISHING FOR KAHAWHAI AT THE MOUTH OF THE MOTU, TWENTY

MILES NORTH OF OPOTIKI.

RUTH AMID THE CORN. MAORI

VERSION.

LOOKING ACROSS THE BOILING LAKE OF SULPHUROUS ACID TOWARD

THE STEAM HOLE, WHITE ISLAND.

LANDING AT CUVIER ISLAND.
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SUMMER
CRUISE
IN

THE
BAY
OF

PLENTY.

lection”
at

Crete
point

telenhoiie
linT'lobseree

°Af
P

p

B
?

sll
’,

on

the

Tauranga-Rotorua
Road,
a

good
deal
of

which
had
to

be

walked
as

the

horse
power
got

tired
and

the

hills
were

steep.

3.

Taking
up

the

£420
col-

miles
long

constructed
by

Maori
labour
with

Maori
money

fi
3

Manr^^tch'!:?
e

r,

ght

hand
of

the

gentleman
standing
up).

4.

Landing
at

White
Island.
5.

Beautifully
carved
terminal
pole
at

Oreti
point
of

the

telephone
line

120

g
’

C

“r

r

8

Get™

for

th?
feist

at

O™H

o

m

Kaha^
hal

m

native
fashion.
7.

The

world
famous
Tuatara
lizzard.
which
shares
the

Mutton
bird’s
burrow,

one
of

which
may

be

seen
at

the
left
hand

bottom

cornei.
8.

Getting
reads
for

the

feast
at

Oreti.

9.

Maggie
Papakura

shows
the

crew

round
at

Whakarewarewa.
10.

Young
gannets
on

their
nests,
White
Island.

11.

Outside
the

Heads,
Tauranga.
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THE ENVOYS FROM IRELAND SENT OUT TO THE COLONIES TO AWAKEN AN INTEREST IN THE AIMS OF THE HOME RULERS, AND THE

AUCKLAND COMMITTEE.

RACK ROW: Messrs. J. R. bundon, D. D. Flynn. M. Foley, F. Fltt. T. Holbrook.

SECOND ROW: Messrs. P. Quinlan, Master Stopford, .1. McMahon. P. J. Nerheny, P. Mackay. T. Carty, W. Tole. M. O’Connor, T. B. O’Connor.
THIRD ROW: Messrs. J. Wright, M. ,T. /Sheehan, Dr. Stopfold (Chairman), Jos. Devlin, M l*. (Irish Envoy), Rt. Rev. Dr. Lenihan, J. F. honor* 'lrish Envoy),

F. Moore (Hon. Treas.). G. Higgins.
FRONT ROW: Messrs. Hall-Skelton, P. J. Grace. W. E. Hackett, Rev. Father Holbrook. W. F. Jones.

DELEGATES TO THE CONFERENCE OF INSPECTORS AT WELLINGTON, WHO HAVE BEEN DISCUSSING MATTERS CONNECTED WITH THE EDU-

CATIONAL NEEDS OF THE COLONY.

Alfred Jones, photo.
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THE HAUNTED BELL

By Jaques Futrelie

IT
was a thing trivial enough, yet so strangely mysti-

fying in its happening that the mind hesitated to

accept it as an actual occurrence despite the in-

disputable evidence of the sense of hearing. As

the seconds tieked on, Franklin Phillips was not

nt all certain that it had happened, and gradually the

doubt began to assume the proportions of a conviction.

Then, because his keenly-attuned brain did not readily

explain it, the matter was dismissed as an impossibility.

Certainly it had not happened. Mr Phillips smiled a

‘little. Of course it was —it must be—a trick of his

nerves.

But. even as the impossibility of the thing grew upon

him. the musical clang still echoed vaguely in his

memory, and his eyes were still fixed inquiringly on the

Japanese gong whence it had come. The gong was of

the usual type—six bronze disks, or inverted bowls, of

graduated sizes, suspended one above the other, with

the largest at the top, and quaintly coloured with the

deep, florid tones of Japan’s ancient decorative art. It

hung motionless at the end of a silken cord which drop-

ped "down sheerly from the ceiling over a corner of his

desk. It was certainly harmless enough in appearance,
yet—yet

As he looked the bell sounded again. It was a clear,

rich, vibrant note—a boom which belched forth sud-

denly as if of its own volition, quavered full-toned, then

diminished until it was only a lingering sense of sound.

Mr. Phillips started to his feet with an exclamation.

Now. in the money-marts of the world, Franklin

Phillips was regarded as a living refutation of all

theories as to the physical disasters consequent upon a

long pursuit of the strenuous life—a human antithesis

of nerves. He breathed fourteen times to the minute

nnd his heart-beat was always within a fraction of

seventv-one. This was true whether there were millions

at stake in a capricious market or whether he ordered

a cigar. In this calm lay the strength which had en-

abled him to reach his fiftieth year in perfect mental

and physical condition.
Back" of this utter normality was a placid, inquiring

mind*, so now. deliberately, he took a pencil and tapped
the bells of the gong one after another, beginning at the

bottom. The shrill note of the first told him instantly

that was not the one which had sounded; nor was the

second nor the third. At the fourth he

hesitated and struck a second time.

Then he tapped the fifth. That

was it. The gong trembled and

swayed slightly from the blow,

light as it was. and twic • again
he -truck it. Then he was

< onvinced.

For several minutes he stood

staring, staring blankly. What

had caused the bell to ring?
His manner was calm. cold,

inquisitive— indomitable com-

mon-sense inspired the query.
“1 guess it was nerves

”

-aid after a moment.

was looking at it 4
and ”

Nerves as a possibility were suddenly
brushed ruthlessly aside, and he system-
atically sought some tangible explana-
tion of the affair. Had a flying insect

struck the bell? No. He was positive, be-

cause he had been looking directly at it

when it sounded the second time. He

would have seen an insect. Had some-

thing dropped from the ceiling? No.
He would have seen that. too. With

alert, searching eyes he surv yed the
small room. It was his own personal
den—a sort of office in his home. He

was alone now; the door closed; every-

thing appeared as usual.

Perhaps a window! The one facing
cast was open to the lightly stirring air

of the first warm evening of spring. The
wind had disturbed the gong! He jump-

cd al the thought as an inspiration. It
faded when he saw the window curtains

hanging down limply; the movement of

the air was too light to disturb even

these. Perhaps something had been

tossed through the window! The ab-

surdity of that conjecture was proven
instantly. There was a screen in the
window of so fine a mesh that hardly
more than a grain of sand could pass
through it. And this screen was intact.

With bewilderment in bis face Mr

Phillips sat down again. Then recurred
to him one indisputable fact which pre-
cluded the possibility of all those things
he had considered. There had been ab-

solutely no movement—that is. percept-
ible movement—of the gong when the
bell sounded. Yet the tone was loud, as

if a violent blow had been struck. He

remembered that, wh n he tapped the

bell sharply with his pencil, it swayed
and trembled visibly, but the pencil was

so light that "the tone sounded far

away and faint. To convince himself

he touched the bell again, ever so light-
ly. It swayed.

“Well, of all the extraordinary things
I ever heard of!” he remarked.

After a while he lighted a cigar, ami.

for the first time in his life, his hand

shook. The sight brought a faint ex-

pression of amused surprise to his lips;
then he snapped his fingers impatiently
and settled back in his chair. It was a

struggle to bring his mind around to

material things: it insisted on wander-

ing, and wove fantastic, grotesque con-

jectures in the drifting tobacco smoke.

Hut at last common-sense triumphed

under the sedative influence "of an excellent cigar, and

the incident of the bell floated off into nothingness.

Business affairs—urgent, real, tangible business affairs

—focused his attention.

Then suddenly, dangerously, with the insistent ac-

claim of a fire-alarm, the bell sounded—once! twice!

thrice! Mr. Phillips leaped to his feet. The tones

chilled him and stirred his phlegmatic heart to quicker
action. He took a long, deep, breath, and with one

glance around the little room, strode out into the hall.

He paused there a moment, glanced at his watch—it was

foui minutes to nine—then went on to his wife’s apart-
ments.

Mrs. Phillips was reclining in a chair and listening
with an amused smile to her son’s recital of some com-

monplace college happenings which chanced to be of im-

terest to him. She was forty or forty-two-, perhaps, and
charming. Women never learn to be charming until
they’re forty; until then they are only pretty and ami-

able—sometimes. The son, Harvey Phillips, arose as his
father entered. He was a stalwart young man of twenty,

a prototype, as it were, of that hard-headed, masterful

financier—Franklin Phillips.
“ Wiry, Frank I thought you were so absorbed in

business that ” Mrs. Phillips began.
Mr. Phillips paused and looked blankly, unseeingly, as

one suddenly aroused from sleep, at his wife and son—-

the two dearest of all earthly things to him. The son

noted nothing unsuual in his manner; the wife, with
intuitive eyes, read some vague uneasiness.

“What is it?” she asked, solicitously. “Has some-

thing gone wrong? ”

Mr. Phillips laughed nervously and sat down near her.
“ Nothing, nothing,” he assured her. “ I feel unac-

countably nervous somehow, and I thought I should like

to talk to you rather than—than ”

“ Keep on going over and over those stupid figures ? ”

she interrupted. “ Thank you.”

She leaned forward with a gesture of infinite grace
and took his hand. He clenched it spasmodically to stop
its absurd trembling, and. with an effort all the greater
because it was repressed so sternly, regained control of
his panic-stricken nerves. Harvey Phillips excused him-

self and left the room.

Harvey has just been explaining the mysteries of

baseball to me,” said Mrs. Phillips. “ He’s

going to play on the Harvard team.’’ Her

husband stared at her without

the slightest heed or compre-
hension of what she was say-

ing.
“ Can you tell me,” he asked.

-mVlenly. “ where you got that
Japanese gong in my room?”

"Oh. that? I saw it in a

window of a queer old curio

simp 1 pass sometifes on my

charity rounds. I looked at it

two or three months ago. and

bought it. The place is in

Granston-street. It’s kept by

an old Gernjan—Wagner, I think his

name is. Why? ”

“It looks as if it might be very old,

a hundred years, perhaps,” remarked
Mr Phillips. '

“That’s what I thought,” responded
his wife, “and the colouring is exquis-
ite. I had never seen one exactly like

it—so ”

“It doesn’t happen to have any his-

tory, T suppose?” he interrupted.
“Not that T know of.”

“Or any peculiar quality, or—or at

tribute out of the ordinary?”
Mrs Phillips shoo'^her head.
“I’m sure I don’t know what you

mean,” she replied. “The only peculiar
quality 1 noticed was the singular purity
of the bells and the colouring.”

Mr Phillips coughed over his cigar.
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“Yes, 1 noticed the bells myself,” he

explained lamely. “It just struck me

that the thing was—was out of the or-

dinary, and I was a little curious about

it.” He was silent a moment. “It looks

as if it might have been valuable once.”
“I hardly think so,” Mrs Phillips re-

sponded. “I believe thirty dollars is

what I paid for it—all that was asked.”

That was all that was said about the

matter at the time. But on the follow-

ing morning an early visitor at Wag-
ner’s shop was Franklin Phillips. It

was a typical place of its kind, half

curio and half junk-store, with a coat
of dust over all. There had been a crude

attempt to enhance the appearance ot

the place by an artistic arrangement of
several musty antique pieces, but. other-

wise, it was a chaos of all things. An

aged German met Mr Phillips as he en-

tered.

“Is this Mr Wagner?” inquired the

financier.

Extreme caution, amounting almost to

suspicion, seemed to be a part of the old

German’s business regime, for he looked

at his visitor from head to foot with

keen eyes, then evaded the question.
“What you want?” he asked.

“I want to know if this is Mr Wag-
ner,” said Mr Phillips tersely. “Is it, or

is it not?”

The old man met his frank stare fora

moment; then his cunning, faded eyes

wavered and dropped.
“I am Johann Wagner,” he said hum-

bly. “What you want?”

“Some time ago—two or three months

—you sold a Japanese gong
” Mr

Phillips began.
“I never sold it!” interrupted Wagner

vehemently. “I never had a Japanese
gong in the place! I never sold it!”

“Of course you sold it,” insisted Mr

Phillips. “A Japanese gong—do you
understand ? Six bells on a silken cord ?”

“I never had such a thing in my life

—never had such a thing in my shop!”
declared the German excitedly. “1 ne-

ver sold it, so help me! I never saw

it!”

Curiosity and incredulity were in Mr

Phillips’ eyes as he faced the old man.

“Do you happen to have any clerk?”

he asked. “Or did you have three

months ago?”
“No. I never had a clerk,” explained

the German with a violence which Mr

Phillips did not understand. “There has

never been anybody here but me. 1

never had a Japanese gong here—l never

sold one! I never- saw one here!”

Mr. Phillips studied the aged, wrin-

kled face before him calmly for several

seconds. He was trying vainly to ac-

count for an excitement, a vehemence

which was as inexplicable as it was un-

necessary.
“It’s absurd to deny that you sold

the bell.” he said finally. “My wife

bought it of you, here in this place.”
“I never sold it!” stormed the Ger-

man. “I never had it! No women ever

came here. I don’t want women here.

I don’t know anything about a Japan-
ese gong. I never had one here.”

Deeply puzzled and thoroughly impa-
tient, Mr. Phillips decided to forego this

attempt at a casual inquiry into the

history of the gong. After a little while
he went away. The old German watch

ed him cautiously, with cunning, ava-

ricious eyes, until he stepped on a ear.

As the cool, pleasant days of early

spring passed on the bell held its tongue.
Only once, and that was immediately
after his visit to the old German’s shop,

did Mr. Phillips refer to it again. Then
he inquired casually of his wife if she

had bought it of the old man in per-
son, and she answered in the affirma-

tive, describing him. Then the question
came to him: Why had Wagner abso-
lutely denied all knowledge of the bell,
of its having been in his possession and
of having sold it?

But, after a time, this question was

lost in vital business affairs which en-

grossed his attention. The gong still

hung over his desk, and he occasionally
glanced at it. At such times his cur-

iosity was keen, poignant even, but he

made no further effort to solve the mys-
tery which seemed to enshroud it.

So. until one evening a wealthy young

Japanese gentleman. Oku Matsumi. by
name, son of a distinguished nobleman

in his country’s diplomatic service, came

to dinner at the Phillips’ home as the

guest of Harvey Phillips. They were

classmates at Harvard, and a friendship
had grown up between them which was

curious, perhaps, but explainable onthe

ground of a mutual interest in art.
After dinner Mr. Matsumi expressed

his admiration for several pictures which

hung in the luxurious dining-room, and
so it followed naturally that Mr. Phillips
exhibited some other rare works of art.

One of these pictures, a Da Vinci, hung
in the little room where th? gong was.

With no thought of that, at the mo-

ment. Mr. Phillips led the way in and

the Japanese followed.
Then a peculiar thing happened. At

sight of the gong Mr. Matsumi seemed

amazed, startled, and, taking one step
toward it, he bent as if in obeisance.

At the same time his right hand was

thrust outward and upward as if de-

scribing some symbol in the air.

Utter silence! A suppliant
throng, bowed in awed humility with

hands outstretched, palms downward,

and yellow faces turned in mut- prayer
toward the light which fluttered up fee-
bly from the sacred fire upon the stony,
leering countenance of Buddha. Tin-

gigantic golden image rose eross-legge 1
from its pedestal and receded upward
and backward into the gloom of the tem-

ple. The multitude shaded off from

bold outlines within the glow of the fire

to a shadowy, impalpable mass in th- 1

remotest corners: hushed of breath, im-
movably staring into the drooping eyes
of their graven-god.

Behind the image was a protecting
veil of cloth of gold. Presently there

came a murmur, and the suppliants,
with one accord, prostrated themselves

until their heads touched the bare, cold

stones of the temple floor. The mur-

mur grew into the weirdly beautiful

chant of the priests of Buddha. The
flickering lights for an instant gave an

appearance of life to the heavy-lidded,
drooping eyes, then it steadied again
and they seemed fixed on the urn where-

in the fire burned.

After a moment the curtain of gold
was thrust aside in three places simul-

taneously, and three silken-robed priests
appeared. Each bore in his hand n

golden sceptre. Together they ap-

proached the sacred fire and together
they thrust the sceptres into it. In-

stantly a blaze spouted up. illuminating
the vast, high-roofed palace of worship,
and a cloud of incense arose. The

sweetly sickening odour spread out, fan

like, over the throng.
The three priests turned away from

the urn. and each, with slow, solemn

tread, made his way to an altar of

incense with flaming torch held aloft.

They met again at the feet of Buddha

and prostrated themselves, at the same

time extending the right hand and form-

ing some symbol in the air. The chant

from behind the golden veil softened to

a murmur, and the murmur grew into

silence. Then:

“Gautama!”

The name came from the three to-

gether—the tone was a prayer. It re-

verberated for an instant in the re-

cesses of the great temple: then the

multitude, with one motion, raised

themselves, repeated the single word and

grovelled again on their faces.

“Siddhartha. Beloved!”

Again the three priests spoke, and

again the suppliants moved as one, re-

peating the words. The burning in-
cense grew heavy, the sacred fire flick-

ered, and shadows flitted ehisively over

the golden, graven face of the Buddha.

“Sayka-muni. Son of Heaven!”

The moving of the multitude as it

swayed and answered was in perfect
accord. It was as if one heart, one

soul, one thought had inspired the ac-

tion.
“O Buddha! Wise One! Enlighten-

ed One!” came the voices of the priests
again. “O Son of Kapilavastu! Chosen
One! Holy One who found Nirvana!

Your unworthy people are at your
feet. Omnipotent One! We seek your
gracious counsel!”

The voices in chorus had risen to a
chant. M hen they (-eased there was
the chill of suspense; a little shiver ran

through the temple: there was a hush-
ed movement of terrified anxiety. Of
all the throng only the priests dared
raise their eyes to the cold, graven face
of the image. For an instant the chil-

ling silence: then boldly, vibrantly, a
bell sounded—once!

“Buddha has spoken!”
It was a murmurous whisper, almost

a sigh, plaintive, awestricken. The note
of the bell trembled on the incense-laden
air, then was dissipated, welded into

silence again. Priests and people were

cowering on the bare stones; the lights
flared up suddenly, then flickered, and
the semi-gloom seemed to grow sensible
deeper. Behind the veil of gold the
chant of the priests began again. But
it was in a more solemn note—a des-

pairing wail. For a short time it went
on. then died away.

Again the sacred fire blazed up as if

(-aught by a gust of wind, but the glow
did not light the Buddha’s face now

—it was concentrated on a bronze gong
which dropped down sheerily on a silken
cord at Buddha's right hand. There

were six disks, the largest at the top.
silhouetted against the darkness of the

golden veil beyond. From one of these
bolls the sound had come, but now they
hung mute and motionless. Only the
three priests raised reverential eyes to

it. and one, the eldest, arose.

“O Voice of Buddha!” he apostro-
phized in a moving, swinging chant—-
and the face of the graven-god seemed

swallowed up in the shadows—“we.
your unworthy disciples, await! Each

year at the eleventh festival we sup
plicate! But thrice only hast thou

spoken in the half-century, and thrice

within the eleventh day of your speak-
ing our Emperor has passed into the

arms of Death and Nirvana. Shall it

again lx- so. Omnipotent One?"

The chant died away and the mul-

titude raised itself to its knees with

supplicating hands thrust out into the

darkness toward the dim-lit gong. It

was an attitude of beseeching, of prayer,
of entreaty.

And again, as it hung motionless, the

bell sounded. The tone rolled out me-

lodiously, clearly — Once! Twice!

Thrice! Those who gazed at the mir-
acle lowered their eyes lest they be

stricken blind. And the bell struck on

—Four! Five! Six! A plaintive,
wailing cry was raised: the priests be-
hind the veil of gold were chanting
again. Seven! Eight! Nine! The

I pie took up the rolling chant as they
grovelled, ami it swelled until the an-

cient walls of the temple trembled.
Ten! Eleven!

I tter silence! A suppliant throng,
bowed in awed humility, with hands

outstretched, palms downwards, and

yellow faces turned in mute

prayer toward the light which
fluttered up feebly from the sacred fire

upon the stony, leering countenance of
Buddha 1

Mr. Matsumi straightened up suddenly
to find his host staring at him in per
turbed amazement.

“Why did you do that?” Mr. Phillips
blurted uneasily.

“Pardon me. but you wouldn't under
stand if 1 told you.’ replied the Japan-
ese with calm, inscrutable face. “May
I examine it. plea-e?” And he indicat-
ed the silent and motionless gong.

< ertainly. replied the financier won-
d- ringly.

Mr. Matsumi. with a certain eagerness
which was not lost upon the American,
appioaehed the gong and touched the
hells lightly, one after another. • vidcntlv
to get the tone. Then he stooped and
(xamined them carefully—top and hot
tom. In-ide toe largest bell -that at
the top—he found som thing which in
forested him. After a close scrutiny
he again straightem d up. and in hi's
slant yes was an expression which Mr.
Phillips would have liked to interpret.

“I presume yon have seen it before?”
he ventured.

No. never, was the reply.
But you recognized it!”
Mr. Matsumi m rely shrugged his

shoulders.
"And what made you do that?” By

"that” Mr. Phillips referred to Mr. Mat
smni’s strange act when ho first saw the
bell.

Again the Japanese shrugged his shouL
( 1"• exquisite. innate courtesv
«hich belonged to him was apparently
forgotten now in contemplation of the
gong. The financier gnawed at his
moustache. He was beginning to feel
n rvous- the nervousness he had felt
previously, and his imagination ran riot.

lon have not had the gong long?”
remarked Mr. Matsumi after a paused

” 1 hree or four months.’’
“Have you ever noticed anything ne-

cuiiar about it?” ' 1
Mr. Phillips stand at him frankly
"Well, rather!” he said at last, in a

tone which was perfectly convincing.
"It rings, you mean the fifth bell?”
Mr. Phillips nodded. There was a

lens,, -agerness in the manner of the
Japanese.

"\ou have never heard the bell rim-
eleven times?”

Mr. Phillips shook his head. Mr
Matsumi drew a long breath whether
it was relief the other eouldn t sav.
There wa- silence. Mr. Matsumi closed
and unclosed his small hands s vein I
♦ imps.

DEVOTED HIS UNDIVIDED ATTENTION TO A STUDY OF

THE SPLOTCH ON THE FIFTH BELL.

“WELL, DEAR?” YOU DIDN'T ANSWER ME.”
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STEWART DAWSON & CO,
| ( Jewellers, /

k*?J».(
146 and 148 Queen street, AUCKLAND. )

/ } Our variety makes suitableselection easy. \

/
Our Goods are Marked in I Our Illustrated Booklet is \
( Plain Figures at Cash Prices. sent Free to all. / ,1

" ’

) — \ F 7960—Silver Hair Brush, 9j in. long, thefashionable
“

Watteau"

OMW-SUvcr-taeked Hand Mirror, Newv. ( Good,posted free to any addre... )
r . , , .,

9 in. long, 37/6. L ——- ————

———^,-
———— Great variety of others at18/6,22/6,25/-upwards.

Other designs at25/-, 27/6, 80/- upwa
r is.

GH79O-Baby’s Silver-mountedBrush and No.Gl74—Solid Silver andCut Glass SUvwrJlaYed'TrtnkeTßox.'lTA”1 G6030-0.n1.’.Silver Baeked Military Bru.b
••

Ang.i

|Comb in Velvet-lined Morocco Case, 16/6. ToiletBottles, in 2 sizes, 10/6and13/6 KFKV “ uwign,zao.

Y Other designsat21/-,22/6, 27/6

Mfii

I " :! bi HMBiNMHi

G6o3l—Solid Silver and Cut Glass
GsBsB—Real Crocodile Sk’ Pu

.i'lu»-*.£*«£*,
F!>7!N -Silver-backed“Watteau” design Clothes GsBs9—Fine SealPurse, MassiveH PuffBox, 3f in. high, 10/6. with Solid Silver Mounts and

86 ’
03952—Cutaiui andSolid silver n»— Roy t— q<

andHat Brushes7 in.long, 18/6 each. Silver Mount, Silver Lock, 18/6. Others,11/6,12/6,14/6,16/6 upwards. Lock® 14/6. lO/6; 6ta! IoSZ 16/6 ’

MlRMS
?r . - J t FB747—Solid Silver-mounted Comb, 7| in. long, 8/6. WV

~

w _ 5 I - B I
G7soG—Casecontaining2 Gent.’s MilitaryBrushes, Solid Silver ConcaveBacks Gso3s—Solid Silver andBest Steel Manicure Set, in Morocco G9B72—Casecontaining BeautifulSet of 2 Hair Brushes, Clothes Brush HatBrush

andComb, £3/10/-. Case, £2/7/6. Mirror and Comb, all mountedin SolidSilver, £lO/10/-
OtherSilver Setsat 45/-, 52/6, and60/-. Other setsat 21/-, 25/-, 27/6 upwards. Other sets at£6/10/-, £B/10/-, £9/10/-.

—

vwmxv. >

\ IK eS2S?
\ \Xi -tB
\ \A. ■ ■

h''"'
;n<,s bJ

? \ < \ 4^wn^vc ’,“L ',:'Jw!i!:ATMs I

\X Wi < i ' '
,Z♦»iJtM h l1qll*Wr 1 1

W. PARKINSON & CO., [telephone 964.]
Monumental Sculptors, VICTORIA ST. WEST, AUCKLAND.

Branc‘i Yard, WAIKUMETE STATION. Between Hobson Street and Nelson Street.)

Sculp< for the Westland War and Coronation Memorial, N.Z. Battery Commemoration

Statue in Albert Park, Reed Memorial in Albert Park, Rotorua War Memorial.
The I argest Stock of Marble, Oranlte and other Memorials in New Zealand. Cata-

’ogues on aplication. Iron Tomb Railings, Cemetery Walls, Shells, Etc. A large
stock of Porcelain Wreaths on hand.

LOCATION —Take College Hill car and aak the conductor to put you down at Nelson
Street. IT WILL PAY YOU.

J Dainty oyster-shaped Wafers, filled L
with deliciously flavoured cream.

PEEK, FREAN & CO., UTD., LONDON, ENGLAND.

JCr

■JT wR !
‘ DENTO-PHOTO CHAIN.”

In your opinion, which three pictures of Miss Marie Studholme
(numbered 1 to 27) show her teeth so as to give her face the most pleasing
expression ? First prize, value £IO, second, value £7. Copy of pictures, conditions,
and full particulars may be obtained (free) from the chief lady-attendant at—

MR. HOWEY WALKER’S DENTAL SURGERIES,
Near His Majesty’s Theatre. Opposite Yates’, Seedsman.



FROM THE CLUB WINDOW

It was, observed the Lawyer, em-

phatically, exceedingly satisfactory
to see in the cabl<s that a

father named Clark, and an elder

of the sect of the Peculiar People, had

been sent to gaol for two months and

one month respectively for refusing pro-

per medical aid to the former's daughter,
in consequence of which she died. 1 sin-

cerely wish, however, the sentences had

been very much more severe, and I cer-

tainly think Mr. Justice Ridley was in-

discreet —to use a mild term —in saying
he recognised the " conscientious convic-

tions” of any such set of mischievous

and misguided faddists. That faith

plays an important part in healing is so

obvious that no sane man would for a

moment argue against it; but to go to

the lengths the peculiar people do, and

to leave a fellow creature to die for the

want of the simplest precautions and

remedies, is just as obviously absurd and

really criminal; and to talk of respect-
ing the conscientious scruples of persons
so morally ana mentally deficient is to
create a precedent which may bring about

an exceedingly dangerous state of

things. That liberty of thought and

speech and conscience must be carefully
guarded as one of our most inestimable

birthrights, nobody will care to deny,
but we British are, nowadays straying
too far in the other direction, and are

allowing liberty to develop into license

of the grossest description.

I think you're right, concurred the

Doctor, (if course, if we say much about

this idiotic faith healing, some irrespon-
sible fool or another says it is because
we are scared of losing our fees. No-

thing of the sort. Fortunately for the

population, the faith of the majority of

these faddists breaks down after a week

or so of suffering, and then, when we are

sent for, the case, which might have

been put right in a couple of days, takes

a few weeks, so that we profit in the

end. No, the man that is his own doc-

tor is our best friend, just as is the man

who makes his own will is the most re-

munerative to our lawyer, over there;
but 1 was thinking of the broader side

of the subject; the ridiculous latitude

we give now to conscientious objectors.

Why, if you speak of respecting the con-

scientious scruples of a man who refuses

to comply with the social law (using
social in its classic, not snobbish sense)
and the law of common humannity, why
not respect the conscientious convictions
of the anarchist who thinks to better the,

world by themurder of rulers and kings?
I confess it makes me writhe in spirit
whenever" I think of what we my yet see

in our day over the incalculable folly of

having allowed conscientious objectors
to vaccination. Knowing what I know,
seeing what I have seen, it is dreadful to

me, to think that a silly band of faddists

has been given the power to bring that

awful scourge the smallpox amongst us.

Out upon ‘'conscientious convictions” of

this type, say I.

As von are all giving a professional
opinion, said the Padre, perhaps you will

allow me to give mine. These people
claim toleration on religions grounds,
but they would be very indignant if the

British tolerated suttee in India because

of the religious scruples of the Hindus.

No State can carry religious toleration

to the point where morals or life are

endangered Germany suppressed the

Christian Scientists in 1902 by very

stringent legislation. These people rely

on a bad translation of a text in St.

James. Every classical scholar knows

that amongst the ancients the phrase
anointing with oil meant using medical

remedies. They have m* warrant for

their contentions.

Hearing you three gentlemen talk,

mused the Cynic, reminds me of the

character in a' novel I was reading, who

tabooed doctors, parsons and lawyers
alike. He contended that they all

traded on the misfortunes of mankind,

saying that doctors made out of our

diseases, lawyers out of our mistakes,
and parsons out of our sins. I also

think, Padre, you are mistaken as to

your text. These Scientist people are

probably thinking of the woman who

spent all she had upon doctors, and was

none the better but rather the worse.

Candidly, I respect a man with con-

scientious scruples. The great objection
to people who own anything of great
value is their intolerable conceit. 1

have nevermet a man with anabsolutely
scrupulous conscience, but I once had
the misfortune to know a man who
owned a blue Mauritius postage stamp.

Thank goodness, that’s done, observed

The Irrepressible, with great, devoutness,
as he got up from the writing table and
showed a handful of picture postcards
which he had been busily addressing.
This jolly craze threatens to become a

nuisance. As you fellows know, I’ve

just been Home, via Suez, and back

through America; and every girl I’ve

met, board ship. Old Country, America,
Continent, everywhere, has, within fif-

teen minutes of introduction, or even

without, made me promise to send her

postcards from wherever I went. It’s
not only the bother, cither, it gets
deuced expensive with these coloured

cards nowadays.

There can be no doubt about it. said

the Family Man, with unusual gravity of

expression, that this picture-post-card
business, at first a m re freak of fashion,
which filled the legitimate enough pur-

pose of saving a letter when travelling,
has developed, as fashions have a habit

of doing, into a craze which 1 confess

I regard not merely with the greatest
disapprobation, but with very real appre-
hension.

To the sending to a friend in some

other part of the colony or world, a pic-
ture of the eity where you reside or of

some beauty spot in the colonies, or

place seen in your travels, there can be

no objection whatsoever, but that phase
has long since passed, and the greater

part of picture post-cards now exposed
for sale are of actresses, of more or less

notorious demi-mondaines, of “impos-
sible” children of the sickly sentimental

type, and last but not least (and as nu-

merous as any) those of the allegedly
comic description. The waste of money

on these cardboard baubles is positively

shocking, for the trade done’ in them is

enormous, but it is the shocking vul-

garity of taste displayed that is most

serious in my mind.
Many of the coloured cards are pass-

able enough, but there are others decked

out in tinsel, and so called jewels which

cry aloud for destruction, and unutter-

able abominations with ‘"real hair.”

which fill any persons of artistic sensi-

bilities with a lust for shop-window
breaking. Yet these are bought at ex-

travagant pries by '‘collectors” who

boast, or bray, I should say,of the thou-

sand or so cards they have already

amassed. One in my hearing hee-hawed

the fact that he had over one hun-

dred cards of one actress alone; and fifty
more of another named "Gertie Millar.”
each of which had cost sixpence each,

and the jewelled atrocili s ninepenee or

a shilling.

We have, said the Cynic, the beauties
of Nature and the beauties of Art the

beau monde and the demimonde. I

have noticed that the more you pay for

a card the more horribly vulgar it is

likely to be. These people seem to have

accurately gauged the taste of our weal-
thier classes. I believe the object of

collectors is to have cards posted at the

place they are meant to depict. They
can then say.

“ This is bound to lie a

good view of Rio because it was posted

there.** just as women will tell you
they know a story is true because they
have seen the house it happened in. The

mass of people also believe in the in-

scrutable, and the ways of Post Office

people are so utterly past finding out

that their official stamp on a card is

looked upon as of magical efficacy. An

institution that can send a parrel to

England via Suez for 3/, and charge 5/8
if it only sends it as far as Sydney
is bound to be looked upon with super-
stitious awe by the ordinary mortal.

Picture postcards and telegrams, said

the author, are killing the art of letter-

writing. just as cheap illustrations are

killing the art of descriptive writing. It

is no uncommon thing for smaller pub-
lishers to buy second hand blocks to il-

lustrate their books, and the author has

to alter his story to suit the pictures.
When, however, anything becomes the

fashion, it is on the high road to being
killed. Witness the bicycling craze and

the ping-pong craze. What is really good
in tlie postcards will remain, and collect-

ing pictures of places you have s;en

seems to me an improvement on stamp
collecting. Bail postcards, however, will

help to still further destroy our

sense of the beautiful in art.

There have always been fools, and

stupid wavs of spending money, said th*

journalist, and I don’t think you will

scold tho-e bitten with the postcard
craze out of it for a good long while

yet. hut its death-day will come as surely

as did that of the Valentine s-.ntimental

or comic—save the mark—on which

fabulous sums were spent this very

month a few decades hack. But the

picture postcard is certainly an evil, as

you remark. The indecent or ob-ccne

variety are too dangerous to peddle

about in this colony, but they exist in

dangerous numbers, though most of you

may not be aware of the fact. Odd
things come, however, in the way

of newspaper men. and an individual who

certainly ought to have known better,

showed me last week a series from I* risen

so terrible in their unspeakable, un-

thinkable obscenity, that I turned po-i
tively and physically sick after the fir-t

semi-conscious glance at two. I handed

the others back hurriedly without look

iug and bolted for fresh air, and 1 tell

von frankly and without exaggeration.
1 have felt ‘“soiled ’ ever since by having

handled, even involuntarily, such unmen-

tionable tilth. Vet here was a man. old

enough to realise he had one toot in the

wrave. daring to carry such things about

on his p rson. Suppose. 1 asked, you
were killed by a tram car. and those

things were found on your body? He

couldn't see th? enormity of his conduct

a little bit.

I had the misfortune to know a man

of that mentally unclean type once,

said the Doctor. He happened to hear

that I possessed in a library bequeathed

to me, an original edition of Burtons

“Arabian Nights,’’ which is. as you may

or maynotknow.au excedingly valuable

book, both as literature and from a col-

lector’s point of view, being out of

print and unprintable again. But it s

a book one keeps in a locked case, you

understand. Well, having ascertained it

was really the absolutely unexpurgated
edition, he begged the loan of it. daring,
absolutely daring, to explain, he wished

to copy’ out what he termed “the spicy
bits” “in a book which he kept tor the

purpose.” Faugh! can you imagine such

a cesspit of a mind? I told him what I
thought of him. and wove never spoken
since.

Apropos of (he art of letter-writing,

which someone deplored as lost, said the

Irrepressible, I notice yon mentioned

the type-writer as having contributed Io

that, and that’s curious, because in the

very last “Daily Mail” 1 got from Home

there was a breach of promise case. in

which it appeared that the first rilt

within the lute was caused by the young
man sending his young woman type-wnt-
ten love letters, a proceeding which re-

volted her ardent, ami. I presume, poetic
soul. The johnnie. it seems, replied (hat

typing, them saved him an infinity of

time, to which his divinity replied, in a

very tart epistle, that if she was worth
wooing and wedding she was worth giv-
ing time to. The young fellow “backed

down” at the time, but soon reverted to

the machine-made article, and actually
dictated them to n stenographer. Ruc-

tions followed, and the faithless one

eventually told the lady the en-

gagement was terminated. Very -mall

damages were awarded, judge and jury

coinciding in the opinion that the lady
had unjustifiably worried her swam over

the small matter of the letter-, and

now the correspondence columns of the

‘Mail” bristle with letters from girls
who think a type-written love letter a

cold-blooded insult to a girl’s warmest

feelings, and others who say “rubbish”
to that, and others who ’ ill, ‘Met 'em

write ’em how they like so long as they
write ’em.” What ho! hen* comes our

latest engaged man. Conic hither, my

budding Benedict.; and give this august
assembly the benefit of your opinion, it

told him about it last night, he explain-
ed, and told him to ask his Hancce.i

You are an unmitigated, ami smne-

fnies rather an impertinent ass, my

dear Irrepressible, and I wish you would

occasionally use English in conver*j!um;
one sickens of perpetual slang. But,

touching type written love letter-. 1 ga

ther the feminine opinnn i- taat

logically there is everything to hr said

in favour of the type written low Idler,

if it be a love letter, ami not » mere

ilow of gush, produced with th'* great-

est possible despatch, and as a mere

matter of form.

From another point of view, however,

from a woman’s emotional side on which

she is more distinctly h rsclf, there is

little to be said in favour of the type-
written screed. Even if it be longer, it

is. at ter all. but as a gloved hand-shake,

a masked kiss. In short, ii is an insu-

lating sort of a contrivance, by which

half the eh cirival current i- arre.-ted.

I should recommend it to the lai: Idcss,

as a means of indicating the abatement

of their ardour, or to the jealous, as a

gentle intimation that “if you don t

care much, neither do I.” But (with a

look of satisfaction that made the Irre-

pressible smile) if a fellow doesn’t like

tin* flavour of tulle and chenille in a

kiss, why should a girl take kindis to

the absence of individuality in a love

letter. What are you grinning at? turn-

ing severely up the Irrepressible, if you

think I wasted my time on that topic

hist night you're mightily mistaken. I
drew my sisters on the subject this

morning. But, by (he way, it you are

anxious to make the expcrimen you

might just fill up your sheer with hand-

written protestations of regard, and

poetic references to your Angelina s

hair and lips. leaving a few lines here

and there to be filled in afterwards by
machine, when you wish to slate how

many schnappt r you caught last yacht-

ing cruise, or how many your side

scored at cricket. I don’t recommend

the plan on the ground of despatch. but

merely as a method of introducing the

practical without w holly violating the

emotional. It would make

reading in a breach of promise (ouct.

wdiich. my dear Irrepressible, with all

your impressionableness, is where I tear

you will end.

'l’he art of letter writing lost! ex-

claimed the Dominie. The old art is cer-

tainly giving place Io something diller-

ent. We schoolmasters know alt about

the renaissance in that direction, and I

confess that the kind of thing that is

going out of date has a charm of its

own. Why. my mother ami her sisters
indulge in the most romantic correspon-
dence. Their letters read jus! like a

book in the vulgar say. Dur cir« urn-

stances and doings, as described and re-

lated by my mother, for the benefit <»t

her sisters in England, have all the in-

terest of a very pleasing ami unexiitmg
novel. But, letterwriting on Hr de-

cline! You should have seen the bud-

get I gleaned the other day. descrip-
tive of holiday experiences. One of my

young correspondent s had l>een al Roto-

rua. It was just lovely! made him

think of “Dante’s Inferno.” When Wai-

roa began to play you’d just t!irnk it

was a copper boiling over. Bat when

she shot up, you felt as if you word

looking at a glassy column. I don’t

know how’ one would feel if b. holding
for the first time in his life a glassy
column I’m sure. But if the hoy’s simi-

les broke down, his feelings appear to

have been adequate, for he Mid it made

you throw up your cap. Th* expkiinert:
“’l'he lid they keep on Wairoa so tour-

ists won’t put soap down and make her

play between times, ns geysers have

way of going on strike if you over*

work them.”
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it was only after the ginger ale had hern
well watered down that we eould get him
to drink at all. Ginger ale diluted with
water! This, surely, out-Isitt’s Isitt.

From Omaio we dropped down the

coast live miles to the Motu River, where
we heard there was good kahawhai fish-

ing. At high tide the broken water at the

mouth of the river (which is about 70

yards wide) swarms with fish. We took

the rods ashore, and had fair sport, but

not half as much as a lot of Maoris, who

rode down to the beach on those useful
but inelegant specimens of the horse tribe

known to the pakeha as “Maori weeds.”

They fish with a pawa shell and nd sinker.
.Wading into the stream, which runs at a

good paec, they throw out their lines

like a lassoo, half-way across, and then

haul in like mad—nine times out of ten

with a shining kahawhai on the end. After

lunch we lit out for Whale Island, with

a fine leading wind, and covered the 29

knots before sundown. There are three

anchorages here, all on the southern end,
ami we dropped the pick in the middle

one, olj the hot spring. We had a run

ashore after goats, some of the crew get-
ting to the top of the highest peak. The

valley ofl' which we anchored was full of

evidences of thermal action, and bn the

beach two large bathing holes full of hot

mineral water were scooped out in the

sand —evidently the work of the last visi-
tors.

By the time we got aboard again it was

quite dark. “ Indications for a heavy blow
from the west,” reported ourCaptain Ed-

wins, and certainly they did not speak
without'some reason. A lowering sky and

the drift of the higher scud seemed to

presage a snorter from somewhere. But

the wonderful weather we had enjoyed tip
till now bad made us Frequently
tlie day elosed in with all the signs and

significations of trouble. If we were in

Auckland this would mean a dirty nor’-

easter,” was remarked nearly every even-

ing at about turning-in time, but morn-

ing always brought the faithful northerly
back again. Half a dozen times we reefed

down or set the trysail, expecting to have

to clear out during the night, only to

shake’ them out next day, and probably'
end up with the spinnaker or the leading
jib. There was never a day when we could
not carry the topsail, and it was no

poekethandkereliief. And this was our

luck, while people in Auckland and north-
ward were having gales and rain. They
say that the weather lielow Cape Colville

is quite different from what we have here

in Auckland, and I mention these inci-
dents'to show’ that there is more than a

colour of truth in the statement. A fluky
wind early next morning settled down

into the old quarter, and took us right
into . Tauranga harbour, carry ing topsail
and leading jib. We looked in at th.!
Rurima Rocks, live miles east of Whale

Island, and landed on the largest, where
there are a few traces of thermal action.

Ijt was about ten o’clock -'ben we left
the Rocks, and by tnree we were anchored

off the wharf at Tauraiiga—distance 38
knots.

Someone suggested that Rotorua was

irpt a long way off, and the suggestion
was hailed with approval. Almost as soon

as the blinds were down—which is the

fo'e’sle way of expressing those line lines

of Byron’s-cTT

“Hoarse o'er her side the rustling cable

rings.
The sails are furled, and, anchoring,

round she swings.”
) '

‘

'
-—we were pulling ashore in the dingey,
with one small brief bag. containing six

pyjamas, sjX tooth brushes’ and, I be-

lieve, one “swell’’ insisted on bringing a

clean collar. After tea we chartered a

special eoaqh and four, and started for
AVonderlaifd. Truly it was a great trip
for night sailing! We got Ab the Half-
Way‘House: in the beautiful Ordpi Bush,
at about lltpam, and were. off again next

morning before the sparrows were up.
Rotorua wan made qjiojit 11 a.m. on De-
cember 29-—just, a jteck out from Auck-
land—and "reat was the sensation caused
by those members of-the crew who sported
white tbii-ks ji.lid thejutifprnf and regalia
of the “ Royals?’ We did the sights a la

tourist (guide book in ojfe hand, watch
in the other), apd sta.i’lt’d on the return

•trip at (1 p.ftfi; and rvjicatlng tjie'butward
journey, arrived aV Tauranga Sunday
fqrenqoii. . |n, the, eveqipg the owner of
ilib oil l.iuiie|i ; Amy-j-viiqy kindly towed
us down to the Hoads. Nextmorning the

wind was blowing fresh from the nor’-

eimt when wa I teat out of the harbour/

bound for Mayor Island, 28 miles away.
Enroute we touchedat Karew ha island—-

tlie yacht standing off and on while four

of us pulled ashore—to have a look at the

tuatara lizards, Karewha being one of the
few places where they arefound. As most

people are aware, this strange and rare

animal is too lazy to set up housekeeping
on his own account, so simply boards with
the mutton bird, which burrows out a

roomy hole in the hill side. It was nest-

ing time, and as one walked along one's

foot would go through every now and

again, and an angry mutton bird mama

would rise from the bowels of the earth,
and protestingly leave. We saw quite a

number of tuatara standing guard at the

entrance to the holes, looking intently at

nothing, with their heads raised expect-
antly in the air. Beauties they are, too!

They don’t seem to know whether to be

iguanas or alligators, and have ended up

by being like something out of a Christ-

mas pantomime. That afternoon we got
to Mayor Island, where, up till about five

years ago, there used to be a Maori set-

tlement. We anchored at the south-east

end, and there is good shelter onboth the

north and south sides of the point under

which we lay. It is a fine island, with

plenty of peaches in season—if you don't

get anticipated, like we did. They say
vou can always reckon on meeting king
fish off Mayor Island, and we certainly

did. Soon after setting sail next morn-

ing, New Year’s Day, we ran into a huge
school of them. Half a dozen trolls were

soon out, and we had eight in the cock-

pit in no time, the biggest running about

fiOlb. We had a close haul to Slipper Is-

land, where we arrived in the afternoon,

and finished up with one of the only two

squalls of the trip—probably the tail-end
Of the storm raging in Auckland that day.
Mr. Renall, of Masterton, recently’ bought
Slipper Island, and runs a large number

of sheep. This and'Motiti are the only
inhabited islands in tlie bay. There is

splendid shelter at the Slipper, both in

the South Bay, where we anchored, and

off the station-house. Next evening saw

us in Mercury Bay, where we attended a

dance—“ gents, a shilling, ladies by in-

vitation only”—with the thermometer

somewhere in the seventies.

Next day was gloriously fine, but the

wind was light, and we only pottered
about the Mercury Group, looking for
hapuka, and ending up at Dawson’s, on

the Great Mercury, where we anchored

late that evening. ,
The' wind was again light the following

day, and it was midday before we got to

Cuvier Island. We were fortunate in

striking fine weather, as the landings,
which are situated on the north and

south of the eastern point, are unwork-

able with anything of a sea on. The

lighthouse people showed us over the
beautifully-kept light, but our visit was

unfortunately brought to a hurried con-

clusion. The wind came up from the

eastward in less time than it takes to

write it, and as the sea was getting up
we decided to clear out before there was

trouble. Tiyphena was our next port
of call, and with the leading jib set as a

spinnaker we were not long in covering
the eighteen knots. Next day there was

a splendid breeze from the nor’-east, and

we had the sail of the trip. . From Try-
phena we went up inside the Pig Islands

and beat through Governor’s Pass to

Flynn’s, where we stopped for lunch. At

2 p.m. we were off again through Aber-
crombie, 'heading for the Little Barrier.

Half-way across the racing spinnaker was

set, and we bowled along in great style.
We had intended putting into the Little

Barrier, but the breeze was too tempting
to lose, especially as we were one day'
from home, so we stood on for Hawaii,
where we arrived'at dark," having carried

the spinnaker all the way to the passage.
Of course we did Waiwera next day, and

then, reluctantly pointed her nosp home-
wards. The god of the winds was kind

to us to the end, giving us a fair wind

home after we rounded Whangaparaoa.
We picked up the moorings at 5 p.m.,
and very pea-soupy ■ we thought “our

beautiful harbour’' fitter sailing in blue
water for two weeks. It Was a magnifi-
cent trip, and w'e had undoubtedly had

heaps of luck—practically a fair wind

wherever w’e went, and only two brief

rain squalls during the whole two

weeks. ' Below is a list-of the places we

touched' at, and 'the distances' covered:’—

Auckland to. White.lsland, 149 knots;
White Island to Cape Runaway,. 37

kn0t5..,... . . .. ,

.Cape Runaway to , Omaio,. .via Ol'eti
Point, 23 knots. , ...■,. < :

Omaio to Whale Inland, via Motu, 34

k».9ts. .. . . •
Wluile Island to Taurijnga, via Ruriiua

Rocks, 43 knots., .

Tauranga to Mayor Island, via Kare-

wlia 'lsland,. 24J knots.* '«.»>>..

Mayor Island to Slipper Island,' 22

knots. .’ i

Slipper Island to Mercury Bay’, 21

knots. 11 ■ . *

Mercury Bay to Great Mercury Island,
via Ohena and Kawitika, 2(H knots.

Great Mi re.ury to Tiyphena, via Cut!*
Island, 29 knots." /

Trypbena to Kawau, via Tort Fitzroy,
and Port Abercrombie, 48 knots. ■ <

Kawau to Auckland, via Waiwera, 32

knots. r?

Total, .489 knots or 550 miles.
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Full Particulars can be obtainedat all goodclass Drapers and Hosiers,
orfrom

J. SPENCER TURNER Co. II I England.

I
The Most Reliable Cartridges

For the Shot Gun, R fie, or Revolver, and those with

aworld-wide reputation for quality and dependable-
ness, are

ELEY’S CARTRIDGES.

All Eley’s Cartridges are loaded by skilled hands, with the

▼cry best material. The result is evenness in manufacture

and absolute reliability in results. Ask the dealer fot Eley’s.

MADE BY ,

ELEY BROTHERS, Ltd., London.

Summer Cruise in the Bay
•- of Plenty ‘

;
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MUSINGS and MEDITATIONS

By Dog Toby

ON CHILDREN.

The holidays are drawing to a close,
and soon, very soon, will our little ones

have gon? baek to school again. We
have got to know them in the last few
weeks as we never quite know them in
term time. The quiet, studious boy,
someday to be a great lawyer, has de-

veloped a sudden spirit of mischief and

goes about with torn clothes and soiled

hands. The girl so demure at school,
has become a regular tomboy, and thinks

of nothing but horses and bicycles. And
the funny thing is that in our hearts we

rather prefer them so. Papa is paying
for an expensive education for his lad,
and contemplates sending him to Cam-

bridge, and is always impressing on him

the necessity for bard study, but in a

candid moment he will tell you that he

does not attach much value to scholastic

success its long as a boy grows tip manly
and honourable. And the mother lias

always a tender spot for her mischievous
child. For was it not this same spirit
that so endeared their baby days? Run-

ning after them to see they did not pull
off the dinner cloth, watching them to
see they did not swallow pins or shells

or pieces of cable news from the papers,
leaving them for a minute only to find

your best hat in pieces on the floor, all
these things are in reality dear to the

mother’s heart. There are those who
talk of the bother ol always watching
children, of never having any peace', of

finding your best things all pulled about

and broken, and th y talk of the tie of

motherhood, the curtailing of social plea-
sure, the never being able to go out any-
where. My dear madam, if, you say
these things you probably don't mean

them. You pick them up from others,
or from books purporting to, describe
smart society, and -you hope thatythey
will stamp you as a .woman of large and

varied social influence and position. But

if, you really mean them then you only
prove that you are doing something for

which nature has not fitted you. Your

neglect of your offspring for other things
that are of no account only shows that

as a mother you are out of your environ-
ment. A man who had a very clever

monkey thought that he could teach it to

make tea if he provided the tea and the

pot and a kettle of boiling water. The

monkey would either put the tea in the
pot and the water on the floor, or else he

would put the water in the pot and the

tea on the floor. He never learnt to

make tea because the thing never really
interested him. Aud so if you let your

child miss a mother’s love you let it miss

just the one thing needful, though to the

outward eye there may seem to be noth-

ing lacking. For every true mother
knows that it is just this trouble, this

constant watching of the little rogue, this

new tale of mischief to tell daddy when

he comes home that makes the real charm
of infancy. We begin life again in our

children and our grandchildren. We

love to see the mischievous little pranks
peeping out still in the children’s school

days. We laugh over tales of harmless

boyish fun at college or in barracks, be-

cause we remember our own youth.
Some of us have passed many a milestone

on 'the road of life, and some stages
were trod with bruised and bleeding

feet,’ but if our baser nature has not

triumphed over the nobler, is it not be-

cause of the ancient saying, “A little

child shall lead them”?

THE PROFESSOR OF DOMESTIC

. ECONOMY.

The. artnpiineein.ent that we . are

have a real.iiive I’rqfjssor of Domestic(
Economy .'ou<jyt to cheer many

hearts.’

As she wiS- doiiie from Aiperica, }ve, may,
reasonably expect her to be up-to-date

and full of the latest Yankee notions.

There will be plenty for her tq do if

she is to fetich us the art, of managing
a. home. She will also he expected to

be a female Oedipus, able to solve all

the riddles propounded by the perplexed
housewife. ■ r -

As a ualirq> we are woefully ignorant
Of household matters. The French-

woman is a born manager, and can pro-
duce a good meal out of the most un-

likely material; the Italian is hardly
less clever, but the Briton is stolid and

solid producing roast beef and plum
pudding when the thermometer is over

!)0 in the shade. In nothing are we

more lacking than in our breakfast

dishes. I have been in a country hotel

when the only variation on grilled
steak, grilled chop, was grilled chop,
grilled steak. Even the inevitable bacon

and eggs are generally badly cooked

and badly served. Now, here is a sub-

ject that might well serve for a year's
.course of lectures, and would tend

greatly to popularise our university. At

present we are dependent on books and

papers that, like English grammars,

cheifly exist to contradict each other.
The puzzled housekeeper reads direc-

tions in Green Bits as to how best to

polish her linoleum, only to find it

stated in next week’s Yellow Bits that

such treatment is simply ruinous. Then

we no sooner got to like a dish, and

find ourselves prospering on it, than
some great M.D. comes forward to tell

us that anything we really like eating
is sure to produce cancer, or appendi-
citis. or at the very least aparaperi-
prosoditis.

The average bachelor does not, of

course, study domestic or any other

economy. When he is doing his own

cooking he just mixes up everything
he can find, puts it with plenty of fat

into a frying pan, and turns the whole

lot out on to a cold plate. This con-

coction he dignifies by various names,

according to whatever ingredient hap-
pens to predominate. He attains the

theologian’s ideal of a church, diversity
in unity. If he is at all Hibernian, he

will, tell you that he ’never hak'es any-
thing except a pancake; and . this also

he makes "in a frying pan on similar

principles to his other dishes. This is

what we call the simple life. -Those

who lead it, say our modern writers,
never suffer from any qualms of con-

science, but they often suffer from other

qualms more immediately discomforting
to the ordinary mortal. But the average
woman is different. She delights in

trying new dishes, which she sets be-

fore her bewildered spouse with a half

expressed fear- that- it is not exactly
what she meant it to be. In the early
months the husband follows the Pauline
precept of eating such things as are set
before him. Eater on he gives his wife

credit _for good intentions, hut often

feels that in their concrete form they
would make excellent paving stones for

a region where we are told such

things are so used. An older married

woman has, of course, outgrown the

experimental stage. She keeps to roast

beef and roast mutton. Her husband

is prevented from complaining on the
score of monotony by recollections of

the early experimental days. Peace
reigns in such households.

And now all this is to be swept away.
The modern girl will take, her degree in
household economies, and gain’a first-
class in cookery humaniores. The
household accounts will le kept as ac-

curately as a Bank of England ledger,
and no longer will there, be the periodi-
cal puzzle as to where the money can

have gone to. The husband will; find
in his wife all the good qualities that

go to make the really successful board-

inghouse-keeper, and the , home 'will
wear the aspect of a -first-class, hotel.

Even the. bachelor may include a" course

“f -demestic ’economies in his ordinary
degree,, and matriculation. yyfl I ,be fur-

enlarged to include , such subjects
as washing’, and ironing and (making
pastry. The English examiners will be
receiving crates of tarts and .buns, in-'
stead of dry as dust papefs' and

will become fatter on their ’work tha’nj
ever they did on their fee?.’ J

We live in an age of progress. cVa

must move with the times,, or be .left,
liehind. According to one text, bopti 1(
have been reading, all the phbfashioned
dishes and household remexUcs . of our

grandparents were really poisons in dis-

guise. We have no longey the dejigtifful
slow-turning spit, or the plum puddings
seasoned by long keeping, or the fine,
carefully stored linen. We are to have

dishes garnished, instead of cooked, and

linen cleaned by acids instead ot wash-

ed. Chicago has taught us how much

can be done for food by modern chemi-

cal science.' Of course, it is a step in

the right direction to make our univer-

sity before all things practical. We

shall have such a multiplicity of de-

grees that we shall require a new al-

phabet. B.A. will mean a bun artificer,
and D.C.L. a person who can doctor

calico and linen. But shall we be really
happier? Is there not a charm for the

young wife in trying little things all

out of her own head, and does not the

husband value a thing more for the

loving thought displayed than for the
technical knowledge? When our houses
are all alike and conducted on the lines

laid down in a professor’s lecture room,
we shall miss doubtless many discom-
forts and failures, but we shall miss
also many of those tender little charms
and loving graces, those delightful little

experiments and joys of invention that
make home home, and not merely a welt

regulated, economically conducted

boardinghouse.

THE EXHIBITION.

THE BANDS’ CONTEST.

MAORI AND FIJIAN DANCES.

(Special Service.)

CHRISTCHURCH, Sunday.

There was a large attendance at the

Exhibition on.Saturday, of which bands-

men from ail parts of the colony and in

all varieties of uniforms formed a por-
tion. The city is at present full of bands-

men, who have assembled to take part in

the great contest, which will continue

daily from Monday morning till Satur-

day night. Ten bands from the North

arrived on Saturday morning, seven from

the South arrived by Saturday night’s ex-

press, and about ten more from the North
Island' were passengers by..to-day’s boat
from Wellington.

The following officers will act as judges
of the military portion of the band quick-
step competitions: Lieutenants - Colonel
Hawkins and Jowsey, Captains Foster

and Meddings, Sergeanls-Major Farthing
and Hoare. Mr. J. 1). Hunter, of Dunedin,

official timekeeper of the North Island

Brass Bands’ Association, will act in that

capacity at the competitions.
The remainder of the attendance al the

Exhibition on Saturday consisted mostly
of country visitors ami residents from

other parts of the colony, attracted by
the cheap steamer and railway fares.

Visitors by steamers arc still arriving in

large numbers. Of the three boats which

arrived from the North yesterday the

Mararoa brought Gfitt excursionists, the

Pateena 154, and the Manuka 288.

The principal features of the day were

the organ recital by Dr. Bradshaw, tlio
orchestral concert, and the combined per-
formance by the Fijiarfs and Maoris. Over

1 100 persons witnessed the performance
by the natives. The Maoris of the

Hawke’s Bay district, and those who

came before them, made , speeches, in

which they expressed regret at the im-

pending departure of the Fijians. Dr.

Buck translated their remarks into Eng-
lish, and the reply of Ratu Ifermi, on lie-
half of the Fijians, was translated by
Mr. W. A. Scott. Ifermi welcomed the pew
natives to the Exhibition, and cups of

kava, the Fijian national drink, were

then offered to thq leading Maoris, by
whom the contents were swallowed with
mirth-provoking grimaces. The Maoris

then danced a number of. hakas, war

dances, and pois in first-class style, and
the Fijians gave exhibitions of their fan

and club dances. Into the latter, which
concludes with a ferocious combat with
Ihe clubs, as tlie result of which first one-

side and- then the other, and- finally- both,
lie prostrate on the field, much humorous
byplay was imported, some «f the Maoris
entering immediately into the spirit of
the joke, and adding touches of their oWn.

Finally, the members of both races squat-
ted in company on the ground, and the

Fijians sung some of their native songs.
The performances as a whole were most'
pictufesque and

Lieutenant Bentley has drawn up the
pfograWme of the military tatto.’ which

he suggests might be held ill the sports

ground on Friday evening next. It is
proposed that all the visiting bands shall

take part, and the co-operation of the

Maoris and Fijians will be sought, and

also that of the cadets in camp and ■

number of Volunteers. Messrs. James

Pain and Sons, of London, will supply
fireworks to assist in making the effect
as interesting as possible.

The works in the British section of tha

art gallery are still being disposed of at

satisfactory prices. The most important
transaction recently has been the dis(H>sal
of Mr. W. B. Leader’s £6OO oil painting,
“ Southward from Surrey’s Pleasant
Hills,’’ to Mrs. S. A. Rhodes, cf Welling-
ton.

The executive of the Canterbury Band
of Hope Union have arranged to hold tha
annual Easter Monday demonstration in

the Exhibition grounds. The demonstra-
tion. which usually takes the form of a

picnic, combined with sports for children,
will be held in the portion of the Exhi-
bition grounds west of the sports grounds.
As the annual conference of temperance
societies is held in Christchurch at Easter
it is expected that the demonstration,
particularly on account of the Exhibition,
will be the largest ever witnessed.

Sy*l ®” 1
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Clean White

I
Teeth

mean sound Teeth, fit for their
work, tha condition they are

kept in Ly the use of

CALVERT’S
Carbolic Tooth Powder.

It is made for cleaning the Teeth and does
it. too. pleasantly, thoroughly and gently,
without scratching or injuring the enamel.
That is why it is in such constantdemand
all over the world.

Sold by local Chemists and Stoics.

F. C. Calvert & Co.. Manchester Eng
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Books and Bookmen

ANDREW GOODFELLOW: A Tale of

1805. Helen 11. Watson (Mrs. Her-

bert A. Watson). — Macmillan and

Co., Loudon.

The first essay of a new author

will always be read with more

or less critical interest and curi-

osity, as by criticism. eulogistic
or adverse, its claim to popular
favour must be assured. And this book

of Mrs. Watson’s should win popularity,
not only for the subject matter of it,
but for the delightfully fresh simple
style in whi-h it is written, and which

was characteristic of the early part of

the 18th century. The scene is laid in

Plymouth, and the story opens at the

time when all England, figuratively
speaking, was up in arms, and deter-

mined, l>y help of “ the man of the hour”’

(Lord Nelson), to teach Napoleon Bona-

parte such a lesson that any further
attempt to invade England would seem

both impossible and undesirable. That
England's success was more largely due

to the wonderful mesmeric influence that

Nelson had over everyone with whom

he came in touch, personally or by de-

puty. than to the strength or efficiency
of our navy, is a matter of history, and

needs no recapitulation: but the author,
gives such a pleasing explanation of what

was jocularly and affectionately termed
mihenavy the ‘‘Nelson touch,” that its

definition will not come amiss to the

reader.

“And what,” asked Dorothy, “is the
exact meaning of the Nelson touch?’*

Ihe Captain laughed. “Who has been
talking to you about the ‘Nelson touch’?
The phrase savours a little of the thea-

trical. but it expresses a good deal never-

theless. I take it that it stands for that

spirit of enthusiasm which, under Lord
Nelson’s lead, inspires the whole service
and makes it act as one man. It is like
the torch which in the old Grecian races

was handed on burning from one runner
to another. In this manner the race never

ended, the torch never burnt itself out. It

Is a spirit which seems to touch the youn-

ger men more than us elders. It makes
them put duty, the love of country, the love
of God before anything in the shape of
Kelf-advaucement. greatly as they long for

that too. Andrew Goodfellow the little
Lieutenant, ns we call him—is. 1 take it,
a good example of what the ‘Nelson touch*
can make of a man.”

"So someone said: how did he acquire

“He was one <»f that happy band of

youngsters, most of them sons of old per-
sonal friends, whom Nelson received on tin'
quarter-deck of the Agamemnon when he

gave them the three pieces of advice that
everybody has heard of To implicitly obey
orders; to consider every man an enemy
that spoke ill of the king: to hate a French-
man like the devil—obedience, patriotism,
sound judgment.”

The hero of the story, Andrew Good-

fellow,” was, in the month of May. 18(15.
nn board his ship, Queen Charlotte, lying
in Plymouth. Dock, waiting for com-

mands from naval headquarters to join
the fleet that was to drive the French

from the Channel. ami decide for all

time England’s supremacy of the sea.

That time hangs heavily on ihe hands of

n seaman in port is proverbial, and Lieu-
tenant Goodfellow. Io relieve the tedium

spent as much of his time as possible at

tin* house of Miss Maiia Drake (a de-

scendant of that famous seamen. Captain
Francis Drake), whose family had be-

come so impoverished that she had ven-

tured into trade, and was at this date

lionrishi ng exceedingly, not only sup-

porting herself in affluence, but also her

brother Jonathan, and her sister. Sallie

Drake. Some years before this story

opens, another sister (Susan) had con-

tract rd a secret marriage with a young
naval officer named Lovel. Soon after
their niariiage they agreed to separate.
Blp\ unknown to him. imagining there

was something irregular about their
union, rendering it not strictly legal.
Pride forbade her mentioning this to

Lovel, as she thought the error was in-
tended. So they separated, he making
ample provision for her. and not after-

wards troubling, also through wounded

pride, as To what betel his quondam wife

beyond the fact that she atill lived, la

due time a child was born, Dorothy
Lovel, the heorine of the story. Of the
birth of this child Lovel was unaware.
“ Mrs. Lovel,” as she was called, brought
up this child very carefully and tenderly,
and at the time the story opens, Dorothy
Lovel was of the type of which the poet
wrote when he penned the lines: “ As

sweet as English air can make her,”
and not only sweet, but unusually in-
telligent. accomplished and high-bred.
Mrs. Lovell had for some time been an

invalid, and with some prescience of her

approaching death, told her daughter a

secret that she had long kept, namely,
that she was Lady Dorothy Lovel, daugh-
ter of His Grace the “Duke of Middle-

sex."’ After her mother’s death Dorothy
went to live with her aunt. Maria Drake,
and there met at a Shakespearian read-

ing. given by her aunt, Andrew Good-
fellow. and Austin King, a young jour-
nalist who had made a great reputation
for himself in journalism, and as the

author of several very clever novels,
notably “The Westons.” King, on see-

ing Dorothy, falls in love with her, to

the great grief and indignation of Sallie

Drake, with whom King has had some

love passages. Ambition plays a very

unworthy part in King's love, and he

does not scruple to use under-

hand ' means to win and marry
her. He discovers beyond doubt

that Dorothy’s mother was legally
married, and has obtained from Corryton-
Gifford church, where Dorothy’s mother

was married, documentary proof. And

Dorothy commits the same error her

mother committed, a secret marriage.
The wedding over, they part at the

church door, he going back to his office,
she returning with "Constance King,”
King's sister, to his home at Corryton-
Gifford. In the conversation that en-

sues, Dorothy discovers that it is Con-

stance, and not Austin King, who has

written the articles that have made
King’s reputation. In a Hash Dorothy
sees the utter unworthiness of King and

realises the impossibility of ever living
with him.

In a moment, the scales had fallen from

her ♦».vos. disclosing the hideous falseness

of the man she had promised to love, hon-

our, and obey. His handsonie face seemed
Io her now but a grinning skull from which
she turned with horrified loathing: the hand

which had pressed hers, which had placed
ihe ring upon her finger, became a bony
skeleton whose grip was death—moral if

not physical death! Picture, if you can,

this poor child, still as yet in her eigh-
teenth year, brought up in the two great

virtues of simplicity ami sincerity, shielded

throughout her life from all that could
taint her soul or destroy her belief in the
goodness of man. trained in habits of the

nost underfilling truth; suddenly confront-
ed by this black demon of hypocrisy and

falsehood, brought into such close contact

with it that it was to become bone of her

lane, flesh of her flesh! The first rough

awakening in her life had been that half
told confession (by her mother) of her
father’s desertion; then, through Hallie’s un-

kindness. had come the further knowledge

that to all women was not given that divine

sympathy which she had been taught to

regard as a feminine birthright—and now

“My God!’’ she cried, “save me from this

living death! Have pity. Lord! and release

me from this bondage of sin that has taken

hold of me; save me from the consequences
of my own folly!”

lie had deceived her, lied to her, im-
posed upon her innocent credulity, mocked
at her childlike trust, merely to trap her

as a fowler traps the bird he means to

destroy! He had Jived a long life of decep-
tion, so deep that even his sister, pom girl,
after many years of companionship had
failed to fathom it.

Where <li<i his falseness end? In what

other ways had lie deceived her? A man
who could perjure his soul like that, who
could live, for years, on a reputation that
did not belong to him, reaping where he

had not sowed, using, with contemptible
meanness, his sister’s talent in order to

make for himself a name Unit he did not

deserve, winning the affection of an inno-
cent girl by a inran artifice, to what greater
baseness might he not have stooped?

There were moral sins, deeper even than
this, of whose existence she only vaguely
knew, without fully comprehending; did
bis wickedness include these also? Sallie!
What was ills connection with Sallie! Why
had lie persuaded her "into a secret mar-
riage? To what base use might he not
desire to put her, now that she was his,

body and soul? Yes. not even her soul a!

escape; she felt It. She felt already tne

insidious strength of hfe will, enfolding
her as in the coil of the serpent. She

should never be able to escape the power
of his masterful will: he would crush her

into subjection. Sh.wly, bit by bit. she

could see herself yielding to him, sharing
in his deceptions, until hypocrisy became

part and pan el of her own nature as well

as of bis.

At that moment she heard on the stairs

the noise of Constance’s descending foot-

steps. In another minute she would be

live in the room, ami her own future life

of fiaud and deceit would have begun. No,
she would not. she could not shield him

at the expense of her own honour! She bad
ncv< r loved him. blind little fool that she
had been, an I now she loathed and hated
ILin!

The desire to be alone, to think the mat-
ter out to its desperate close, seized her.
She stepped through the open window,
crossed the iawi.. glided with the rays of
the blessed S< Etember sun, harbinger of

fruit time and harvest; she found herself
close to the wicket gate that opened on

to the road leading to the river.
The river! Ah, there at least could be

found safety and peace for those who were
sad of heart. No definite idea filled her

mind, but only a half-formed, shadowy

feeling that slip must somehow escape from
the bondage of dishonour that enthralled
her.

The latch yielded to her impatient, trem-

bling lingers: she passed out. closed the

gate behind her and fled down the lane, any-

where, anywhere, so long as she might
escapethe contaminating touch that already
seemed to choke her.

She went blindly forward in her

stumbling, hasty flight, until she had nearly
reached the foot of the lane; the placid
breast of the silvery Tamar invited her,
nay, even hired her forward.

She hastenedher footsteps to meet it; one

mere curve of the road and she should be

within sight of her haven of rest. She
turned the corner ami there, in the road-

way, slowly footing his way up the hili,
was Andrew Goodfellow, dear, kind Andrew
Goodfellow!

The poor, forlorn, broken-hearted child
stretched out her hands to him with a

sharp, quick cry of distress.
“Toll me.” she cried wildily, “tell me,

Andrew, is thorp sueh a thing as faith and

truth in ma1-'-?”

lie took both her hands in his very

quietly and gently.
“What is it?” he asked. “Only tell me

what is the matter, and what brings you
here alone and unprotected?”

“My God!” she cried, bursting into
tears, “save me if you can; I am married
to a villain, and his name is Austin King!”

And save her Andrew Goodfellow did.
Always impecunious, on account of his

great generosity, he has not the where-
withal to send Dorothy to London to her
father, whom he rightly thinks is her

natural protector, and whom he thinks

has only to see Dorothy to love her. On

going to Miss Maria to obtain the neces-

sary funds for Dorothy’s journey, he

finds that lady has departed with King,
to seek the fugitive, and so all hope of

aid from that quarter has vanished. In

despair, and as a last resource, he sells

a packet of letters that have been writ-

ten to him, at different intervals of his

life, by Lord Nelson; the Nelson and

Goodfellow families being intimately ac-

quainted. anfl which lie values as he

values his life ami honour. The sale

effect d, Dorothy is safely escorted to

London by “Proctor” (an old and trust-

worthy man-o’-wars-man) with instruc-

tions to put up at the fashionable hos-

telry of those days, the “White Horse

Cellars,” and there wait until Dorothy’s
aunt could arrive. Miss Drake arrives

a day after Dorothy, accompanied by
Andrew, and they immediately write to

the Duke asking for an appointment on

important business. After several re-

pulses Andrew determines to waylay the

Duke in the Park, but instead manages

to get speech with the Duke of Clarence,
to whom he tells his story, and success-

fully enlists his help in the matter,
which is rendered all the more readily,
as the Prince had been one of the wit-
nesses of the wedding and had remem-

bered the bride’s beauty. Soon after

this Dorothy in her room at the hotel

was trying on sundry dainty wearing ap-
parel, with which the room was strewed,
and having attired herself in a dainty
brown pelisse trimmed with sable, which
emphasised the whiteness of her skin,
and surmounting it with a creation of

pink roses, and graceful plumes, she

turned round to bespeak the admiration

that she knew would lie given by her

aunt and Andrew, when the door was

thrown open, and “His Grace the Duke,
and Her Grace, the Duchess, of Middle-

sex,” were announced.

It was too late to retreat, ton late to do

anything. Andrew and Miss Maria shrank

eiinultnneously and Instinctively back into
the shadowy corner of the room; and

Dorothy Lovel stood confronting the father
she had never met before. For a moment

she said nothing.

The Duchess looked nt her husband: her

quirk womanly instinct read, better than
either of them could read for themselves,
the feeling struggling In both their hearts:
in the girl, i esout no n t. loyally to her
mother, together with the desire to believe

in him mow, and to forgive the ft®
the man, annoyance, pride, and the r®»

membrauce of a passion that had bee®

the deepest thing life had ever held for

him—while it lasted.

Two thoughts: ‘‘ah, he loved her onef

then!*’ the other, “the girl must be like

her mother.” cut like the swift, deep prick
of a sliilrtto into her heart: and then a

noble magnanimity closed and healed the

wound as soon as it was made.

She stepped forward and held out tw«

motherly arms, that had never till that
moment learnt the trick of motherhood.

“My dear,” she said, in her s«dt, beauti-
ful voice, “your father and I have come

to claim our daughter. Dorothy, his Doro-
thy, and mine too, if you will suffer me to

be a mother to you.”
She took her m her arms and kissed

her, and then passed her on to the Duke.

It is diflicult to say what the Duke’s sen-

sations would have been had be found
himself confronted by a buxom country

lass, claiming consanguinity, with a west

country-drawl; worse still had she been

some town-bred miss, with an affectation,

of gentility served up with a mincing
accent. But here was a daughter of whom-

any man might be proud, beautiful, un-

affected, with that natural grace that comes

with a fine instinct and high breeding*
aristocratic enough to satisfy even his fas-

tidious taste, a face in which sincerity, in-

telligence, cultivation and sorrow had

traced their lines, soft, firm, Indelible. He

breathed the egoist’s sigh of satisfaction

over the fact, that, belonging as she did

to him, she was
"al! right,” a something

to he proud of. nothing to disgrace.
“Love me a little, Dorothy, and forgive

me if you can for not knowing you before,”

he said as he kissed her.

“Blood is thicker than water,” and

Dorothy forgave her father for the sake

of her mother. Austin King made stren-

uous efforts to have the marriage ac-

nowledged, but the Duke managed to

convince him that it would be to his in-

terest to give Dorothy her freedom, the

more especially as the marriage had not

been consummated, and when the suit
instituted by King for restitution of

conjugual rights came on it was lost,

partly by reason of Dorothy being a

minor, principally through the absence
of tile plaintiff. Hearts are won

in the recoil, and King. now

that Dorothy is lost to him,

manages to make his peace with

Miss Sallie, who shortly after marries

him. and, having a strong spice of the

Tartan in her composition, Nemesis may

be said to l>e speedily on his track. In.
the meantime the loves of Andrew and

Dorothy had been advancing by leaps
and bounds. The little lieutenant could
not remember the time when he had not

loved Dorothy. The Duke looked on coin-

plaisantly, satisfied that her happiness
could only lie that way. The Duchess
was as a mother to her. But fate had

decreed that these true lovers should

never know wedded happiness. Now.
that Dorothy was safely domiciled,
Goodfellow was anxious to get back to

his duty. Every day the English fleet
was on the lookout for the appearance
of the French, and the fate of the na-

tion trembled in the balance. But one

pleasure he (Andrew) meant to give
himself was to witness Dorothy’s debut
into society, which was to take place on

the occasion of the presentation of

“Twelfth Night” at Drury Lane Theatre
with Mrs. Jordan as Viola. The Drury
Lane Theatre of that time was the the-

atre of that name built by Sheridan in

1794. It was on account of its vast size,

laughingly dubbed by Mrs. Siddons the

“Wilderness.” And a wilderness it

proved to be for poor Sheridan, since

it was destroyed by fire in 1842, and

with it went Sheridan’s prosperity. It

was a memorable night, this night of

Dorothy’s debut. Seated in the Boy al

box was the Prince of Wales, ths “First
Gentleman of Europe,” exchanging bril-
liant small talk with the still beautiful
Duchess of Devonshire, and Beau Brum-

mel. In another box could be seen the

“Man of the Hour,” Lord Nelson. In

the stalls sat Charles and Caroline

Lamb, and in front of them Opie, the

artist, and his wife, the novelist. Near
them sat "Dear Barbara B.” and Fanny
Kelly, the girl actress, scarce sixteen,
“with the divine plain face.” and her
friend Miss Burrell, “of the beautiful
voice.” Mrs. Siddons (now retired),
too was present, and seated in Madam
d’Arblay’s box was Dr. Burney and his

son, Charles. But the theatre for An-

drew only contained two persons, Doro-

thy and his hero. The play over, final
adieus were to be exchanged between
the lovers before they went their sepa-
rate ways, the one to follow the path’
of duty; the other to wait—which is
hardest. The good-byes over, Andrew,
turning away, felt himself touched on
the shoulder, and behind him stood—
Nelson—who tells him that he goes nexC
week to take up the command of the
Victory. “My Lord!” Already the lover
wns forgotten, not forgotten, only more
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passionately merged in the man. "Will

there be any luek for me this time?’’

To which Nelson replied that he was to'

see what news awaited him at Plymouth.
Beaching there, he found that he had

been appointed to the command of the

Sappho. To tell how the little lieuten-
ant, as he was still affectionately call-

ed, worked to get his ship in perfect re-

pair; how he personally’ superintended
the finding and victualling of her; and

how, finally, and what was so wonderful

in those days of press gangs, he had more

volunteers than he could ship as crew,
would lie to exceed the limits of a re-

view’. Sufficient it is to say that it was

done in the Goodfellow way, stimulated
by the “Nelson touch.” On the 13th of

September the order came to join Nel-

son’s fleet off Spithead on the 15th.

September the 15th till October the 21st!
What a time of suspense for a waiting and

anxious nation; what a time of uneasiness

and anguish for anxious hearts concerned,
not with the fate of the nation, but with
tiie individual actors taking part in the
struggle!

The epic of Trafalgar remains yet to be
written*; naval songs and poems we have

In plenty, songs of arms and of men, battle-
songs of the Nile and of the Baltic, songs

breathing of the sea. full of the bitter

sweet of the briny deep, but concerning
Trafalgar the song writer is silent, over-

whelmed perhaps by the magnitude of the
theme.

Perhaps it is that the roar of the Tra-

falgar guns is sfill too close to our ears,

deadening our senses; perhaps it is that the
need for the luspiration of heroism lias de-

parted from the earth; who shall say?
Even the historian fails when he at-

tempts to describe this, the greatest unaided

exploit of English arms, and we find our-

selves still, after the lapse of a hundred

years, too near the scene to be able tn

contemplate it unmoved. There is still too

great a sense of personal loss. We turn

from the picture shuddering, as though it

were but yesterday at noon that Colling-

wood. in the Royal Sovereign, began the

battle, followed at one by that wonderful

breaking of the enemy's centre by the Vic-

tory; at half-past one Nelson is wounded;

at 4.30 lie, “whose name liveth for ever-

ii'ore.” dies; and after that all is blank to

us. Finis corouat opus: what matters any-

thing else?
* Even as these sheets go to press, there

is borne upon the wind the glad tidings
that a new poet, touched with the old

patriotic lire, has arisen amongst us. Is it

too much to hope that the epic of Drake

may find its fitting complement in the story

of Trafalgar?

Dorothy and Andrew’s next meeting
was at the Naval Hospital Stonehouse,

•where he had been carried dangerously
wounded. On her arrival there, she had

been taken straight to his bedside,

where she was told that he had just
died. But she, detecting some small

flicker of life in him, threw herself upon

her knees, and for a moment brought

him back to life “A faint, responsive
pressure to her touch—and the little

lieutenant was gone, whither Nelson had

preceded, to the blessed spot prepared
for the spirits of the great.” And for

Dorothy nothing remained but an abid-

ing sorrow and a blessed memory. The
book is beautifully written in a way

that will appeal to all that is best and

noblest in humanity. The writer has

caught and delineated perfectly that

spirit of do or die feeling that animated

the navy under Nelson’s command.

Though life in those days was ruder
than ours, ideals were higher and deeds

in consequence nobler; and the fruit

of heroes’ deeds lives long after their

names are forgotten. The only defect
of the book—if defect it be—is its sad

ending; and another book by its au-

thor will be eagerly looked forward to.

DELTA.

A bracelet, made about 5000 8.C., and

recently found by Professor Petrie, is

composed of finely cut amethysts, tur-

quoises, gold beads, and twisted gold
tubes. It has been found on the arm

of the mummy of the Queen Teta (Ist

Dynasty), at Abydos. Mr. E. A. Rey-
nolds-Ball assumes that at a time when

the tomb was anciently plundered the

mummy of the queen was broken in

pieces, and a fragment of the forearm

placed by one of the plunderers in a hole

in the wall. For more than a thousand

years offerings were made at the Osiris

shrine (into which the tomb had been

converted), and thousands of visitors
must have passed within a few feet of

the fragment, but without disturbing it.
At last, however, it was brought to
Professor Petrie, the bandage removed,

and the bracelet disclosed. It is pro-

bably one of the earliest examples of

female jewellery known, dating buck

into the mists of antiquity.

A GUIDE TO THE CITY

OF AUCKLAND

WRITTEN IN A JOCULAR VEIN BY HARRIE GREY

Banish all dreams of other scenes In

toto,—
When ns you steam round stately RANGI-

TOTO—
AUCKLAND!—fair vision greets the won-

dering eye.

AUCKLAND!—that ever flows with milk

ami honey—
Bounteous in everything save—"ready

money.”
Oh, healthy elime whose only urgent want

is,—
A cure for Harbour Board “WHITE ELE-

PHANTIS.”
There where the trams are still a' burning

question;—
Through "stuffing" much have chronic in-

digestion.
And burly men, on rainy days you’ll find

’em,
A whistling of "the girls they left behind

’em.”
Home of the freeman! -and “hot bed” of

the prude—

Of fellows in the ’•KNOW”—and

PHYSCES—in the "KNEWD.”

Where police and beak artistic matters

settle,
And let off steam as from a “copper”

“KETTLE”! . ,
Here let us pause ami view with studied

care,
The varied beauties of a town so fair!

IT
is no part of the purposes of this

little guide to enter into any

lengthy details, or obstruse theo-

ries, as to when civilisation, in the

person of a Murphy, or a McGre-

gor, or a pale face from Whitechapel,
first set foot on the verdant snores of

the Waitemata.

on the verdant shore of the Waitemata.
It is enough to say that the original

natives were of the wildest type —canni-

bals in fact. They devoured each other
without compunction. They had their

great chiefs who ale every turbulent

enemy or rebellious follower with avid-

ity. They believed in putting down op-

position with an “iron jaw,” and, as a

man is talked of now a’ days as having
“passed out,” so in those primitive times

he was reckoned to have “passed in”--a

not inconvenient arrangement for those

who were walking about at that time to

save funeral expenses.
Isolated trading was carried on in the

early days at great risk. It is related
that a pioneer trader had quite an ex-

tensive connection in the ‘‘land—blanket

exchange business,” and, finding it still

increasing, he formed himself into a com-

pany, and the natives took shares; but

it didn’t pay’, somehow, and the com-

pany went into liquidation in a “copper
Maori,” and the proceeds were duly' di-

vided among the shareholders.
We can imagine nothing more charm-

ing than the entrance to Auckland Har-

bour, say for the traveller, who, arriv-

ing from Sydney on a Sunday morning,
finds himself steaming up the placid
waters of the Waitemata!

The undulating slopes, “the ups and

downs,” as it were, the distant houses

nestling ’neath the foliage. Where

could you behold such a vision of

beauty?
To the left Parnell—clother in its

best, save for a “coat” of paint; ahead,
the lovely suburb of Ponsonby, where the
beautiful villas slope to the water’s edge,
seemingly’ toppling over each other, in
their anxiety to take a “header” and

indulge in a kind of “mixed bathing”
without any’ preliminary introduction.

To the right, we steam past Mt. Vic-

toria and the fort, where they’ve got
“big guns that go off and can't be lo-

cated”—by the bye, they’ are not the

only “big guns” that “go off” and can't
be located—and then we pass the ma-

rine suburb of Devonpoit. There is a

legend attached to this beautiful spot.
Many’ years ago a certain chief—let us

call him Ali for short—obtained a great
ascendency over the Shoreites. He was

a great sea charmer. He would take
the unsophisticated over to the main-

land—it was a wearying journey in those

days—not like now, oh! dear no. Ho

would take them over in a large boat,
and fetch them all back in a “cockle
shell”, and nobody knew how he did it;
but he did it, and proved he elid it, with

the help of a genial smile. So they
thought he could do anything on waler.

“He can’t stop the flowing tide,” said

a neighbouring “King,” who, by’ the

bye, didn't believe in taxes, which is

rather unusual for Royalty. So King
and others formed themselves into a de-
putation, and waited on Ali, and stated

the case to him.

“Can’t stop the flowing tide, can’t I?”

said Ali. “You ‘Canute,’" replied the

‘King’; for he hadn't forgotten his Eng-
lish history in spite of “Henry George. ’
Ali said nothing, but he retired to his

office, and, having consulted an alman-

ac, invited the deputation to Chelten-

ham Beach, whither they went.

Ali promptly’ seated himself, and they
all gathered round.

“Must give way to a ‘flowing tide’,
must I?” said Ali.

“Yes,” they cried defiantly.
Ali paused lor a few moments; then,

taking his watch from his pocket, and

finding that the tide was on the turn,
he promptly ordered the waters to re-

tire, and they retired, and he told the

deputation to “go to pot,” and they’ had

to go to pot, as most dep stations have

to do. especially' marine suburban ones.

As we steam up towards the wharf,
we catch a glimpse of Birkenhead and

Northcote, the latter especially interest-

ing, as being the abode of the “dreaded

Northcote worm.” See, if you look hard

you can see him just over the cliff, his

eyes standing out of his head, glaring
at the “Takapuna.” Do y«m notice his

sting?—as big as a stingaiec’s, isn’t it?
Mark me. that's a worm ti. it will turn,
and when he does—but more of him
anon.

Here we are alongside, and it is Sun-
day morning. Hark! IL w the bells
are chiming.

They ought to execute some good
rings on those bells, for they' were

“hung” in Parnell, “drawn” to St.

Matthew’s, and “quartered” I here.

LEGEND OF THE BELLS.

Deep was the gloom in the old belfry tow-

er—

Ali, “miserie,” sighed the wild wind!

And the old PARNELL chimes- like PAR-
NELL these times—

Were hundreds of years behind!
And there they all hung, and they never

were rung -
The tenor bell went off his chump —

And some got quite cracked, through they’re
not being whacked,

And they “all” of them had the hump!

Quoth the bell wjio rung bass a scowl on
his face—-

“

’Tis as deadly as it can be;
Why I’m all ovZ dust and cobwebs

and rust —

Oh, ‘hammer’ the life out of me.”
The woodwork all creaked, and the wind

outside shrieked,
And one of the bells did a sneeze;

Through not. being tolled, he had caught a
bad cold.

Which really was not quite the "cheese.”

Squeaked a bell with the croup, "We’re all
in the soup,

As wretched as they can make it;
Let’s fall from the top, and come down

with a flop—
And watch how the PARNELLITES

take it!”

But the hell shook his head, and gloomily
said.

He "doubted if that would shake ’em;
I do not suppose, if we dropped on their

toes.
We’d any one of us wake* ’em.”

"If 1 he chimes they don’t like, let’s go out
on strike.”

With a grunt, growled the old bass bell;
“If we can’t go ’ding-dong.’ we’ll just say

‘so-long’—
I’m perfectly ‘sick’ of Parnell!”

“There’s belfries in town,” snarled a bell,
with a frown;

In fact, he said that he knew ’em:
Where they’d ring ’em all day, and ac-

tually pay

Sixpence apiece Just to view ’em!

So the chimes did a get. of course, you may

bet,
They made for the tower of St. Mntt.’s;

And they rung such a peal, made every
one feed.

Whatever (hey were, they weren’t "flats”?
And there, wreathed In smiles, you ran

bear them for miles,
Their “dlng-a-dong! ding-a-dong-drll!”

And the bass every hour, looks forth from
the tower.

And turns up bls "nose” ut PARNELL!

Sunday i< not a very lively day ig
Auckland. The licensing laws air wry
sliivt. and many of the loafers who are

hungry all the week are very thirsty
on the Sabbath; but the parks are very

pretty, and well worth a visit, ami thie

is the Iwod day to see them.
Besides there are the people going to

rhitreh. The majority of Aucklanders

are great churchgoers. anti a good many
of them are to It seen carrying the

largest of Bibles under their arms, and

the most "holey'' of threepenny bits in
their pockets; the former to show them

the wav they must go in. in the largest
possible type, ami the latter to get
there in the vhca|M*st possible way —a

business method all the worhi overl

ITo he continued.)

“Time is Sorrow’s Great

Friend.”

(By Landon t arter.)

T, is not easy to solve the problem
of -arrow; imlce.l, 1 lore is no solution
of it unless each individual soul works

out its own solution; but this we do

know, that of all forms of purifying

grief is the greate*t.

Any deep. unspeakable soriow. may

well be termed a regenerator, a baptism,
the initiation into a true and higher
life, for God di.l not wil it so. that

grief, like mate rial things, should totally

decay, thus leaving one the same again—-
such fate would, indeed. be a sad. fruit-

less ending for all our pain, anguish and

self-control, if we retained nothing but

our former weaknesses and frailties at

the end of the experience. But let us

rather he thankful that ’sorrow lives in

us as an indestructible force*. only
changing its form as the forces do,
and passing from pain into sympathy—-
the little word that includes all our best

in sight ami our best love.” “There is

no grief so deep as that hopelessness
which conies with such benumbing force

in the early moments of our lirst great
sorrow. There are then no memories of

out-lived pain to encourage us. Wo

have not suffered and been healed or

despaired and recovered hope.” Before

it comes, it is hard to imagine it pos-

sible. if one ever thinks of it at all,
and when it does comr it seems more

impossible still to understand the mean-

ing of the blow, for “love <('eni<’d too

fair to carry in its bosom the menace of

its loss,” ami yet. true suffering must

come to ail those who rightly live, and

such grief is not only a preparation for,
but also reconciles one to. death, for the

broader the lift' the greater ami more

numerous its accompanying temptations,
until the long-continued self-sacrifices
necessarily create* a prnport innate* desire}

for peace* rest, death, the* great recon-

ciler. There have* been few broken

hearts; for. with what might frequently
cause* them, there* eemies a God-given
strength to suffer. Ye*s, even that dumb,
dry. deep. silent grief, does not kill, but

“cleanses from all impurities.” and

brings preparation for future struggles.
'rime* is sorrow's great friend; for to :t

certain extent Ihe acuteness of memory

gives way to the definite, ami time

changes the* aspect of all things, or

rather we heemme different interpreters,
not weakening our love* of the* lost one,

however, hut prompting and exciting our

hearts to do greater honour ter our

love*.

Youth occupies itself chiefly with the

semblance of things, until sorrow’ and

pain teach higher realities, for does not

deep grief, properly accepted, teach more

than any purchasable joys?
What, so truly and effect ua 11 \ demon-

strates the* necessity of spiritual conso-

lation as the* limitations of material
wealth ?

In proportion to the si length and en-

nobling powers of healthy grief, so also

is morbidness equally dangerous, for Goel
does not mean us to sacrifice our duties

to the living by dwelling constantly
among our withered hopes; then, indeed,
one* could never learn tin* meaning and
lesson of sorrow grief should incite
future* nobleness auel activity rather than

mere regrets and a morbid restrnspeC-
tieui of the past.

Aprrs lc plaislr > Irin Ih pdr.e
A pre s In jM'lnr, In virtu.
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ROUND ABOUT
THE COLONY

Karori Tramway.

All the material for .the, ppniple,tion
Of the Karori electric tramway has

arrived in Wellington, and no time is

being lost in pushing the work to a

conclusion. The Borough Engineer
(Mr. Thompson) reports that the length
of single track has been laid with the

exception of about wetnty-.five chains

—six at the tunnel, four at. the devia-

tion, and some fifteen chains before

leaching the cemetery gates. The

whole of the track between Tinakori-

road and the tunnel will be completed
by the end of this week, and he

calculates that the cars should be run-

ning over that section by the end of

the month, and the service should be

in operation by Easter—the end of

next month. Besides laying the

twenty-five chains of track, there are

a few loops to put down here and

there. The last of the hardwood poles
are being erected, near the cemetery
this week, and as soon as the Electri-

cal Syndicate moves its wires, the work

of suspending the overhead wires will

be pushed ahead.

'd* J*

A Helping Hand.

Comment is being made in Dunedin
on the fact that Mr. Owen, conductor
of the Besses o’ th’ Barn Band, put the

Kaikorai Band through the “Heroic” se-

lection, one of the pieces to be played
by the hand at the Exhibition contest.

A newspaper controversy followed this

announcement, and. an explanation, made

to a reporter of the “Dunedin Star” by
Mr. J. Dixon, who is travelling in

Boosey’s interests with the “Besses,”
contained some interesting statements.

“We arrived in Wellington .on the Riv-
erina,” said Mr. Dixon,.“and Mr. Owen,
who knows Lieutenant Herd, of the

Wellington Harrison Band, gave him

two hours at the ‘Heroic’ selection. This

was given, not to the band, but to Mr.-

Herd himself. Mr. Owen explained the

whole run of the selection to him. point-
ing out how to make the most of it,
and so forth. He then gave about an

hour’s interview on another score to Mr

Jupp of Jupp’s Band, Wellington. Then

came Mr. Crichton, of the Wanganui
Band, and Mr. Owen gave him about

half an hour on the ‘Heroic’ score, be-

sides Mr. Owen played through the se-

lection with his own band for Mr. Crich-

ton’s benefit. After I hat Mr. Owen gave
the Woolston Band about four hours’

lesson on ‘Tannhauster,’ conducting for

them. Many other persons also came

Tip and sought Mr. Owen’s advice in re-

gard to the coming contest, and he gave
his advice freely. In Dunedin Mr. Owen

was present at the rehearsal of the

Kaikorai Band, and after the playing
of the ‘Heroic’ be offered them certain
suggestions, criticisms, and so forth, but

did not put the band through. It is

Mr. Owen’s intention to do the same for

every New Zealand band that asks his

advice, hoping by this means to be of

some local service in trying to get the

New Zealand bands into the method of
his own band. He is simply inundated
with applications from bandmasters to

give advice, and he intends to do it.

This, of course, is all without money
and without price - ho is not seeking to

make anything out of it at all.”

At

Only a Nuisance.

The efforts of the Chamber of Com-

merce to have an end put to the finan-

cial loss and public annoyance caused by
the Te Aro section of ntriwuy. have been

only partially successful, remarks the

“Wellington Post.” “The Government

declines to discontinue the unprofitable
service,” says the annual report of the

chamber, “but the annoyance caused to

the public has been grealty reduced by
the discontinuance' of the running of

about two-thirds of the number of trains

formerly passing over this line. It is to

be hoped that before' long the whole sec-

tion will be removed; as it does not af-

ford facilities for the transport of goods.
The Minister also consented to throw

the full width of tlur roadway on Uus-

tomhouse-quay open to public traffic

contingent on satisfactory arrangements
being made with the City Council as to

the formation of the road.”

Jt .yt

The Golden Mean.

Farmers have suffered severely in the

North by floods, and in the South from
absence of rain, but in Taranaki they
seem to have experienced a happy
medium. The “Stratford Post” knows of

many cases in this fortunate district in

which farmers have been giving free

grazing to hundreds of acres to keep the

grass in cheek. The Taranaki sheep-
farmers view the situation with great
satisfaction, as there is every prospect
of obtaining record prices for their lambs

and surplus sheep. The dairy farmers,
the “oPst” says, are certainly putting up
records, and some of their returns are

astounding. One of the leading sup-
pliers on the Plains is drawing £640 a

month for milk alone, and a number of
farmers are drawing £ 1 5/ per acre per
month for milk only. Perhaps the re-

cord in small holdings is held by Mr. E.

Long, a settler near Manaia, who milks

twenty' cows on forty acres, and drew

£55 for last month’s cheque.

A Necessary Work.

Dr. Farr, of Christchurch, at the last

meeitng of the New Zealand Institute
read a letter he had received from the

Department of Terrestrial Magnetism,
Carnegie Institution, Washington. H

was stated that the German Govern-
ment had already responned to the de-
mands of the department, as far as the

magnetic survey of . the Pacific Oeeaii
was concerned, and had assisted in

equipping Heimbrod, one of the depart-
ment’s magnetic observers, who is mak-

ing observations in the Pacific Islands.

Dr. Farr urged that a combined effort

should be made to send an expedition,
representing all branches of science, to
the Pacific Islands in the Hinemoa or

the Tutanekai next summer. , The trip
could embrace visits to the Antipodes,
Auckland, Chatham, and other islands.
After sonie discussion, Dr. Thomas
moved:—“That this Institute desires to

express its complete sympathy with the

projected scientific survey of the sou-

thern islands, and that it be an instruc-
tion to the Standing Committee to wait

upon the Minister for Marine and im-

press on him the importance of such

survey.” This was carried.

“Out.” J

Owing to a certain undesirable ele-
ment among the list of “paying guests”,
visiting the Exhibition, board and lodg-
ing has not been so very profitable in
some cases as it might have been. And

boardinghouse keepers have learned an-

other rule of the game, viz.: “That down
the fire escape and over the fence is

‘out.’”—Christchurch “Star.”

Quite Unusual.

A local poultry-keeper lias a startling
tale to unfold, says the Taranaki “Her-

ald.” He has, he says, a silver Wyan-
dotte pullet aged four months, which

has developed mouse-killing propensities.
The other day he saw a pullet attack a

mouse which was in the fowl-yard, and
having caught it she did not leave it

until she had shaken the life out'of it.

J» JX

Worth The Trouble.

There are ipany little incidents con-

nected with the Unia’s search which are

very interesting (says the North Auck-
land “Age”). For instance, on one oc-

casion a piece of iron about a foot

square was sent up on a board. It was

covered with seaweed and had a worth-
less appearance, but it was suspiciously
heavy. 11’11011 cleaned it was found to

hate a few hundreds pounds’ Xvtfrtti Of 1

half-sovereigns corroded on each side of
it. Then a cigar box was about half fill-
ed with half-sovereigns—this little lot

amounted to. £459. 'Then' there: was the

danger of the schooner getting on the

rocks, only skilful seamanship averting
disaster. Quite exciting work, Init we

should imagine the results so far are

very gratifying to the officers and crew.

J* •!*

Sensible Idea.

Dr. Mason, Health Officer, has prepar-
ed a report with reference to the peri-
odical medical inspection of school chil-
dren, especially as regards the nose and

throat. It may be repeated that in many
parts of the world the importance to

the . ear, eye and teeth of examining
children from a health point of view is

rightly recognised. Dr. Mason’s pro-
posals are concerned with thoroughly
safeguarding the children. It is desiied
to discover in good time ailments or de-
fects of the eye, nose, throat, teeth and

skin. Many children suffer from an ade-
noid growth, which not only interferes

with proper breathing, but, by blocking
up the canal leading to the ear, pro-
duces an amount of deafness which im-

pairs the ability of the pupil to take full
advantage of what the teachers say.
The unhealthy habit of mouth breathing
is usually the result of an obstruction
at the back of the nose. The inhalation
of unwarmed air—that is, air which has

not passed through the nasal passages—-
has a deleterious effect on the sensitive

lining of the lungs. The sense of smell
is also diminished by the non-use of the

membrane of the nose. Another most
important point is the question of eye-
sight, and the headaches of which chil-
dren between 13 and 14 years complain
are in many instances due to some physi-
cal defect in the structure of the eye.
Occasionally you find children accused
of inattention and backwardness, when
as a matter of fact they may be un-

able to see the blackboard. In addi-
tion to examinations by medical men,
teachers will be asked to keep a careful
watch on children, and note those who
are afflicted with a cough. A little dry
hacking cough is very often the fore-

warning of consumption. The import-
ance of recognising this is very great
indeed, adds. Dr. Mason, not only for
the sake of.fhe eougher, but of other
children. , .

JX JX

Inquiries from America. '

By the last San Francisco mail the
Tourist Department received over .1200
letters from all parts of the world, 90

per cent of which were inquiries from

people who are seeking detailed informa-
tion as to the climate and characteris-
tics of this country and the con-

ditions of life, with a view to mak-
ing New Zealand the scene of their life’s

endeavour. A great proportion of the
letters arc from the United States of
America and Canada.

A sample of the laconic style of cor-

respondence that prevails in America is
the following letter—one of the foregoing
—of a University man dated from How-
ell’s, N.V.: —“Saw the advertisements
in ‘Farmer,’ re New Zea hind, and write
for information. Am a Canadian, a

British subject, graduate of Toronto in
arts and theology, but owing to ill-health
will have to relinquish my profession,
but lived and worked the first twenty
years of my life on farm in the province
of Ontario. Having decided to go into

agriculture (as my health is first-class
then), the question of where to. go is
important. Western Canada where I

have travelled, is rather severe. What

opportunities are 'there for the produc-
tion and sale of milk, etc., markets,
raising of fruit, probable cost of getting
there, etc.? itave just completed read-

ing ‘ Progress of New Zealand in the

Nineteenth Century,’ authors R. F. Ir-

wine, M.A., and 0. T. J. Alpers, M.A.,
which verify ybiir splendid advertise-
ments. When I fbiind that 97 per cent

of the people were British, 1lie prospect
is somewhat different to living where
85 per cent of the people arq foreigners.”

" d»‘ ' J*

School Children's Teeth. • u- >■

Nearly a year lias elapsed since the

matter of paying attention to the teeth
of children attending school was brought
before the Wellington Education Board.
It was then'deiJidWl-to allow theWel-

lington Dental’ASsoCiatioh to make a

systematic' examination of the' teeth of

children in the higher standard sof the

Static schools!' An/to a Very great fex-'

tent; the preservation of the digestive
organs depends on the soundness of the

teeth, it may be said that good teeth

conduce to the pleasure of living, and

even to longevity, the obvious reverse be-

ing physical troubles of a diverse and
painful character. This established, the
value of a comprehensive report on chil-

dren's “second” teeth cannot be unedr-

rated, and must create a great deal of in-

terest as it has a bearing on the physique
of generations to come.

......

Summarised, the returns furnished by
those appointed to do the work by the
Wellington Dental Association ,and com-

piled by Mr. W. H. Didsbury, show that
the teeth of 1148 children (488 girls and

600 boys) of .Standard IV., V., VI., and

VII., were examined. The lines of the
examination were:—

1. Teeth that needed filling.
2. Teet hthat should be extracted.
3. Abscessed teeth.

It was found in the 1148 children ex-

amined that 5887 teeth (3706 upper and
2181 lower) needed treatment, an alarm-

ing avarage of ove rfive teeth per head
in children whose ages ranged from eight
to sixteen years. “This average,” says
the report, “may appear low, but, really
it is very high indeed, for we must re-

member that it applies to many children
who have not yet erupted all their

teeth.”
The following table gives particulars as

to the teeth needing treatment in the

different schools:—

Main Trunk Line and Settlement.

Is the railway doing any more than
conquering distance? asking a Welling-
ton paper, discussing the Main Trunk
line. What development is resulting?
Anyone who rides up the bush road from
Taihape to Turangerere will see the out-
ward and visible signs of development at
all points of the horizon—black or -blue-

grey smoke-wreaths curling up from a
dozen different sections where the holders
are burning off’. The season is good for
burns, the work of forest-conquest .is
everywhere in evidence, and if the Gov-
ernment’s remedy for native tenures

grows as fast as the grass does, the valley
of the Hautapu will flow with milk and

honey. Many unkind things have been
said of the pumieeous, tussocky Waiouru
soil, yet it is not without its possibil-
ties, as is evidenced by the turnip and
clover paddocks at the Waiouru station

homestead, where 23.000 sheep are sheaf-
ing at this very moment. Farther north

again the line penetrates the noted
Karioi run, with its homestead of Wai-
one. This beautiful Maori name, which
fairly melts on the tongue, is not to be

perpetuated in the railway guide, because

some other place has annexed it. The

railway station will be called Ninia. Of
the Waimarino, its timber and its soil,
enough has been written. Sufficeit here
to say that the brightest prospects seem

to be before Ohakune, if the prices of

land do not soar too high. The. history
of the sawmill and the settler during the
next few years is bound to be one of
strenuous activity.

School. Pupils. Ages.
Carious.

Teeth.
Newtown (2) .. 9.15 818
Willls-st 231 9.15 912
Thorndoii 232 10.10 1345
Terrace 8.16 1112
Island Bay

...
35 9.14 180

Mt. Cook 4<> 9.15 260
I’etone 204 9.15 1047
Father Lane’s . 39

Ji Ji

9.15 223

Prominent noses seem to have been the

property of many great men. Lycurgus
and Solon had noses six inches.in length,
and Ovid was surnamed Naso on account
of his large nose. Scipio Nasica derived

his. name from his prominent olfactory
organ, and Alexander the Great and Car-
dinals Wolsey and Riehclieu all had

large noses. On the medals of Cyrus
and Artaxerxes their jnos.-s came clear

out to the rim of the coin. .
■Washington’s was the true aquiline

type, indicative of firmness and patience,
as was the iiosj of Juljus Caesar. Mo-

hainmpd had a singular nose. It was

so ciirvedthat a writer, has told us that

the point of it seemed continually striv-
ing to. insert itself between his lips. The

noses of Franklin. Shakespeare, and Dr.
Johnson all" had wide nostrils, betoken-
ing strength and love of thought. The

nose of Napoleo'n witS exquisitely, though
firmly chiselled. He ' Often said," “Give
me a man with plenty of ho-e!”

Frederick the 'Great had so large a

nose that Lavater bffei'ed to' wilder that

blindfolded he could tell it aindng ten

thousand by merely taking it bet wee®

his thumb' and forefinger. ■
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LAWN TENNIS

(By Wimbledon.)

Hiekson (West End) played A. S. G.

Brown (Mount Eden) on Saturday, anti

was beaten in a very profracted match

by three sets to two. Brown played

very well at first, but the tennis was of

the steady rather than the brilliant or-

der. Hiekson plays a very faulty back-

hand stroke, and Brown did not keep to

his opponent’s weak spot so much as he

should have done. Hickson's backhand

is so bad that the Mount Eden player
should have given him every chance to

practise it under difficulties. Hickson

cannot possibly turn his present back-

hand into a winning stroke. He should

shed it while he is yet young, ami get
the proper stroke. With his present
service and backhand he is hopelessly
anchored so far as regards first-class

play, and it would be a pity to see a

player of great possibilities handicapped
by retaining faulty strokes.

Brown, is not quick at adopting tac-

tics. If the match were played again,
and Brown’s tactics were laid down in
east-iron rules, he would win. The trou-
ble with too many of our young play-
ers is that their knowledge of the game
is so incomplete that their tactics arc

absolutely stereotyped. This should be

avoided, as it means ruin to anyone’s
game.

Grossmann was unable to play any ot

his matches on Saturday, as he was suf-

fering from a slight attack of sciatica.

He hopes to be able to resume play Car-

ly this week.
C. Heather beat Mair in the Auckland

championship after an interesting match

which ran to four- sets. Heather has
been showing good form this season,
but had a few days “off colour” recent-

ly. He is, however, getting into his

game again, and should make things in-

teresting in bis club championship, and

possibly also in the Auckland event.

I have not heard anything about the

boys’ championship yet. This should

be started as soon as possible, and I

hope to hear that the' event is restored

to its original and broader scope of a

straight out provincial championship in-

stead of being continued in its present
narrow- form. It would, not improve the.

standard of lawn tennis in Auckland

if we narrowed the championship down

to those who had attended the local uni-

versity. ‘

I have recently, in club matches, de-

feated two players. Feeling that I could

afford to spare myself, I played them

from the baseline. After the match

wqs, over I had the same experience with

each of them. It was not good lawn

tennis that we were playing, for when

one is playing from the baseline one is

only playing half the game, but both of

these players overlooked the fact that

it is justifiable to win from the baseline

if one can, but that it is wholly un-

justifiable to lose from the baseline if

owe can volley at all well—and both

these players can do this. If you can-

not beat your man from the baseline

you must attack him vigorously. Even

if you can beat him from the base line

a little worrying at the net is always
stimulating for him. Players, especially

young ones, should always remember

that it is almost always wholly unjusti-
fiable to lose from the baseline.

A. S. C. Brown and Pickmere went

down to P. A. Vhile and G. R. Buttle'
in the Mount Eden club handicap dou-

bles. Buttle is a young player, and dur-

ing the first set lie played from the

baseline, and his -Side lost a love set.

He saw that this* Would not do, amt

started playing the proper game, lim-

ning in on everything. He.volleyed and

served really well, and Vaile' arid he

ran out winners by’ twb sets to one.. This

was another case in which Brown was

slow- to respond tjV'elianged tactics, in

the first set, writ]! Vaile and Buttle bn
the baseline in .defence, he and Pick-

mere frequently lobbed and stayed back.

Th is j of course, was futile. A good length
ball arid follow in. was the game here.

Again, when Vaile* aiid Buttle, were* at;
tacking vigorously, anyl the lop should,

have been used, it'. was <*p|ispicuous by
its absence, .with jthe., result tlmt Brittle

scored many points by really good work

at the net. He is a nitich improved

player, and will soon become prominent

in tjic gjipie, fp*’ head-work is excel;

lent.,. .a .... ' • • ••

J. H. Turner has advanced two stages

in his club championship singles, having
defeated Pickmere and 11. Hesketh.

J. Stewart, the popular secretary of

the Mount 'kdrn Lawn Tclinis Club; is

showing greatly improved form this sea-

son.
- Many of his ground strokes are

excellent, and his volleying and placing
are at'times very- good.

The O’nehunga players are showing
great keenness for the game, and with

such a good coach as Peel they should
come on rapidly-.
I was glad to see Thomson foot-fault-

ing some of the players. Evidences of

moral courage of this nature arc quite
refreshing, especially when, as in his ease,
some of the culprits were ladies. One

of the latter asked him in tones of utter

incredulity, if he had actually foot-

faultedher, and upon receiving an affirm-

ative answer, gravely informed him, hav-

ing discreetly retired meanwhile, that

she always served from a foot behind

the baseline. Perhaps in this case the
unfortunate umpire would be excused if

he were to plead that the feet are so

small that he eannot see the difference.

This requires thinking out, but fbot-
faulting is a very real evil, and anyone
who has the couarge to strictly and

fairly interpret the rules as they are will

always have my- support, but he must be

prepared for a few blaek looks.

Mr. J. G. Ritchie, the well-known Eng-
lish player, frequently jumps in the air

at the time of striking the ball. Ritchie
is well-known for other things than his

lawn tennis, and one of them is his

choleric temper. I remember once at

Queen’s Club. West Kensington, making
him nearly frantic by foot-faulting him
three times for acrobatic performances
not contemplated by our absurd rule.
Ritchie firmly protested that his feet

were both on the ground, but as the

linesman’s decision is final as to fact,
especially when he is firm, the fiery- one

had to accept the decision. .. -
The lob is a stroke that is too little

used here. Its value is very great in the

hands of a capable exponent. How well
the, Americans use it may be seen from

the following extract from, an English
paper, dealing with the last interna-

tional match for the Davis Cup:—“Some-
thing of a sensation was caused when
the challenging pair took the first set

with the loss of only three games. They
had literally swept- the great Dohertys
off their feet. Lobbing persistently and
always high, they gave the brothers no

opportunity to low volley them at the

net,' and when in their turn they- ad-
vanced after a particularly fine toss, no-

thing more was seen of the ball until
a spectator fished for it in the crowd.
“R. F.’s ” work overhead was at this

time conspicuously weak and even the im-
perturbable “ H. L.” seemed demoral-
ised by the sequence of lobs. Mean-

while Little was playing the game of his

life. He was a different player from

what he was on Friday against Smith.
His overhead work was by far the smart-
est and most deadly- of the four, while
his ground strokes had the sting and

direction of a master. Only his low vol-

leying was occasionally at fault. Quick
to detect weak points in their opponents’
armour, the Dohertys shot balls at

Little’s feet as he advanced on his ser-

vice; he just failed to gauge the proper
length, and the ball fell dead at his

toes,’’

Gambling has always been a favourite

occupation for the sons of royal houses;
but none of them, probably, has ever

exhibited so much wit and ingenuity in

his betting as a foreign priilce did at his

stay in Paris.

He, laid a heavy wager yvith a member
of the Imperial Club of the French cap-
ital that within two hours he would be

arrested by- the without commit-

ting’ any- offence or provoking the officers
of the Jaw in any fashion,. , Accordingly,
having elotljcd himself in rags of the

most disreputable appearance, he walked

into one of the most, arisitoeratie, restaur-

ants, of the city and ordered a cup of

chdccjlate. I'lie waiter refused .to; servo

him unless he showed, evidence that he

could pay. The prince at once drew a

roll of bank-notes from his pocket and
offered one of large denomination to the

astonished attendant? The>!latter took

the bill, and carried it at pnee.tq the

proprietor, who ‘•ent for the police, in the

meantime allowing' his strange guest' to

be o’i ’.-<•< !.
s.c ~ .. ,

' ■ , r )>•' .rd ' ' tU 1 r

As,, sqqn as? the, authorities, prriyrd,
they- tfie iiypMgjto sqiou of roy,
alty snd tok him to,t)p‘ lni'ayest,,s,tq.tion,
where.,, of yptifse,. he ,was r.ejeated ,after
he ,had disclosed the fqqts of the affair.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

“Antony ami Cleopatra’’ was gorgeous-

ly revived in London by Mr. Beerbohm

Tree on December 27. The play bad

been ih the Shakesperian repertoire of

the Benson Company, who staged it in

due course for a night or two. but the

last big production was by Mrs. Lang-

try fifteen years ago. Mrs. Langtry not

being in any way a noteworthy actress,

that revival is remembered in London

chiefly- for the audible remark of one

elderely lady in the stalls to another:

“How very- different from the home life

of our own dear Queen!” The piece is

difficult to stage, and it is probably as

Jong since Mr. Kyrle Bellew and Mrs.

Brown Potter appeared in it in New

York, while in Australia, though Mme.
Bernhardt presented -Sardou’s “Cleopa-
tra” in 1891, Shakespeare’S tragedy has

not been performed ■ for twenty-five
years. Miss Louise Pomeroy- played it

at the Sydney Theatre Royal in Febru-

ary. 1882. ■ As regards Miss Constance

Collier, the new Cleopatra at Her Maj-
esty’s, it is admitted that she had the

right type of brunette beauty and de-

livered her lines well. Beyond those
points the critics disagree. One daily-
intimates that she. lacked imagination,
and then praises her; another remarks

that “she failed to make it credible that
she would have enslaved such a man as

Marc Antony,” yet is able to conclude,
“One may say that Miss Collier is en-

titled to an ovation rather than tri-

umph.” Miss Collier being thus gingerly
dealt with, it is not to be supposed that

the Australian reader will learn what

Tree’s Mare Antony was really like.
More than one critic reminds the public
that this great actor “is never at his

best on a first night.” lie seems not to

have been heroic, but he was often pa-

thetic, also “wo should like to say that

ho swept us along with him by the

music of Shakespeare’s linos. It is pos-
sible that Mr. Tree was a desperate fail

ure. for he received a vast amount of

qualified praise. The play itself was cut
down from 38 scenes to 13. in doing
which the war-like atmosphere was

wholly lost, but the love-storv was em-

phasised. The scenery, with its tableau
of the barge, was magnificent, and it is

predicted “that all London will crowd
to see this sumptuously spectacular and

truly great production.”

- „>«

According to a cablegram just re-

ceived by Mr. J. C. Williamson, Mr.

Andrew- Alack is leaving San Francisco
on his Australasian tour on the 28th

of this month (February), so that he
will arrive in New Zealand in ample
time for his opening nt Wellington on

Easter Saturday, lie is bringing a full

company, which he describes as oven

stronger than the previous one, and sev-

eral new play s, including “Miles Aroon”

and “Eileen Asthore,” as well as all
the established favourites in his

report oire.

J* Jf

The Court of Appeal has di-mis’ed the

appeal made by Mr. Harry Rickards

against the judgment of the Court of

King’s Bench in the action brought
against him by Ferdinand Glinscretti,

manager of a troupe of acrobats, for
breach of contract. • Jr. this case it will

be remembered that Air. Rickards was

charged with breach of contract, be-

cause’he refused to carry out an agree-
ment on the ground that the troupe re-

ferred to was not in all rcspe.ts the

same as when he engaged it. A ver-

dict. was given against him, and dam-

ages were assessed at £SOO.

Miss Amy Castles (writes our London

correspondent) has been selected as the

leading soprano for the Harrison Concert
Company, in succession to Aladame Pat-
ti. Aliss Castles has signed a contract

on a rising scale of salary, for the next

four years, for all provincial tours. She
has just completed a very- successful

scries of concerts under Air. Harrison,
appearing in most the English citis, and

in Edinburgh, Aberdeen, and Glasgow.
Mr. George Castles, her brother, ha’,

been engaged by Mr. Seymour Hicks to

appear with Miss Alaric Studholme in a

new musical comedy to be shortly pre
duced at the new theatre he is building
in London. The engagement is for three

years, and will necessitate Air. Castlo?

surrendering his position on the star

of the Victorian Agency-Genera l .

J*

Pepito Arriola is something much more

than an average "enfant prodigue.’’ Ha
is a little Spanish lad, only 10 years old,
and with such small bands that a pian *

with specially narrow keys has had

be constructed, for his recitals. Yet h-i

plays like a mature artist, and has made
the greatest sensat ion in Berlin and Lon-

don. Aliss Una Bourne hoard him, and

abundantly confirms the unanimous and

enthusiastic judgment of the critics. Pro-

fessor NikisOh has brought him forward,

and he is still studying in Berlin.

Bill-posting in a large portion of Scot-

land and Northern England has been

cornered, by a syndicate with a capital of

£300,000. Ten firms have been bought
out, and all the existing stands secured.
The object of the combine is ostensibly,to
make prices uniform, but theatrical peo-
p.e are apprehensive list it may yet lake

into its head to make or mar certain

classes of drama largely dependent on

printing, unless extortionate payin nts

are made.

,*t

London County Council appear to

have been guilty of sharp practice in re-

gard to their dealings with the Alham-

bra Alusie-hall. Certain alterations, ne-

cessitating the expenditure of £20,000,
were ordered, ami, as compensation for

this, the’council granted the Alhambra

permission to encroach on the existing
building-line, thus e.trrying the steps
further into the street. This was ac-

cepted by the Alhambra, and the work

was about to be commenced when the

owner of the property next door ap-
plied for an injunction to restrain the

work. When inquiries wipe made it

was found that the owner of the ad-

joining property was the council itself,
and the judge promptly refused the an

plicat ion.

J*

Alessrs. Tait’s cinematograph drama,
“The Kelly Gang,” has been a wonder-

ful success in Melbourne. Speaking of

the pictures, Hie Sydney "Bulletin'’

says: ”The gang is presented in the

pure spirit, of- the twopenny coloured

melodrama and the moral of the story
is that it is Holder and more righteous
in the eyes of the gods to be a tall

bushranger ami thieve and kill than to

be the despicable policeman who loses

his life in endeavouring to trap out

laws. These splendid bushrangers never

coiu<> witliiu a Inmdrcd yards of a wo-

max without taking off their huts, ami

on oi'rasions they remove their hats as

often as nine times to one woman.

HIS MAJESTY’S THEATRE.

HU. J. C. WILLIAMSONS

NE X T GItE A T ATTItAC T I O N,

Commencing

MONDAY, FEBRUARY IS.

First Appearance i.n Auckland of the

Two Brilliant Young Stars,

MR. CHARLES WALDRON,

MR. CHARLES WALDRON,
And

MISS OLA HUMPHREY.
MISS OLA HUMPHREY.

Supported liy

MR. J. C. WILLIAMSON S

GREAT NEW DRAMATIC COMPANY

Ot English, American, and Australian Ar-

tists, when will be presented E. Milton

Royle's Great Drama,

THE SQUAW MAN.

"The Most Brilliant Success ot the

theatrical year."
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This is held to be a glorious character-
istic, and justifies all Ned Kelly’s
vicioiisnvss and villianivs. They are

very respectable to corpses, too, these

doubledyed murderers, and when they
have shot a wounded constable in cold

blood they all take oil’ their hats to

his l>oy. and say he was a brave man,
and the audience applauds feelingly,
satisfied that Ned Kelly was a gentle-
num of exquisite sensibilities/’ What

with Mdlle. Dolores, Clara Butt, the

“Besses,” and the Kelly Gang, the Tait

Brothers may claim to be varied entre-

preneurs.

&

Mr. Charles Waldron. Miss Ola Hum-

phrey. and the other members of Mr,
J. C. Williamson's new dramatic com-

pany will arrive in Auckland on Sun-

day next, and commence an 18 night’s
season at His Majesty’s Theatre on

Monday evening with the production, for
the first lime in Auckland, of “The
Squaw Man.’' The story of the play,
as briefly told as possible, is that of

a young Englishman, who, to save the

head of his noble family from punish-
ment for embezzlement, 'and a woman

he loves from disgrace, takes the crime

on his own shoulders ami makes oft’ to
America, where he becomes a cattle
ranchman in the west. There he mar-

ries an Indian girl who has nursed him

through a raging fever, and has also

saveil him from being shot by a des-

perado. Hence the title of the play,
for in the Western States of America,
when a white man marries an Indian
woman he becomes termed “a squaw

man.’' The Indian wife eventually com-

mits suicide when her husband attempts
to take the son away from her and have

him sent to England to* be educated
properly to take the title to which he

himself has inherited, but renounced in

the child’s favour. This leaves the way'

clear for a meeting with his former

sweetheart, and when the curtain falls

it is upon one of those happy endings—-
suggested rather than spoken—that the

majority of theatregoers delight in.

The hero is said to be conspicuously
well pourtrayed by Mr. Williamson’s

new leading man. Mr. Charles Waldron.

The new leading lady. Miss Ola Hum-

phrey. appears as the Countess Diana,
and though her part is not very heavy,
yet it gives her an opportunity of dis-
playing that ability which is so strong-
ly in evidence in the succeeding plays,
‘ The Virginian.” - ‘T udor Two Flags,”
and ’’The Christian.” The caste of ‘‘’The

Squaw Mau” is an exceptionally long
one. including more than thirty speak-
ing parts.

&

The Royal Comics have been doing
splendid business at His Majesty's The-
atre with “A Country Girl” and “La

Mascotte.” which, folSowed “Cingalee.”
That old favourite. “The Belle of New

York.” will conclude the season, and

among the cast Aucklanders will wel-
come Miss Tillie Woodlock, who is ab-

solutely the best Mamie Clancy we have

seen here.

Ono of the features of the present en-

tertainment at Olmpia, London, is a

snake dance, performed by six Moki In-

dians. who juggle fearlessly with full-
fanged rattlesnakes. Willow Bird, the

chief, stated that he and his companions
do '•lot fear the snakes, be-ause they are

stronger than them. “Yes, we arc

si rong.” asserted the other five in chorus.
Man’s faith in his strength is sometimes

supreme. “Jack” Graham, the well-
known Melbourne wrestler, was once

pet forming in a circus, ami, when the

lion-tamer fed ill. cheerfully look his
place for the night, supremely confident

in the belief that if the animals turned

nasty he would bring them to reason by
a sudden application of the hammerlock

end the half Nelson.

At a meeting of the leaders of the

dramatic-profession at the Garrick Thea-
tre. in. London, Mr. .John Hare, who pre-
sided. said that the suggestion to endow

an Irving Theatre would necessitate a

public '•ubscript ion of £500,000, and pro-
minent numilnTs of the profession were

agreed that that was impossible. He pro-
posed that a status of Irving should be

erected there was almost an indefinite

promise ot a site in one of the chief

thoroughfares of London by subscrip-
tions from the managers, actors, act-

resses, and dramatist of the United
Kingdom ami America. This was agreed

to. Miss Klien Teft-y, however, is not

satisfied with this, and lias received

much influential support for her plan to
establish a national memorial in tlio

shape of a museum, library, and picture
gallery on the lines of the Shakespeare
memorial at Stratford-on-Avon.

J*

“Peter Pan” seems to be a wonderful

money-maker, for the latest advices

from • London indicate that its third
revival there at the end of December

was a huge success. Though the piece
had scarcely begun its run at the time
the theatre was already booked right
up to February, and so great was the

rush to' see it that a course of daily
ina- nees had to be initiated. At the

same time the shops had taken note

of the boom, and everywhere in London

‘‘Peter Pan” toys, crackers, and post
cards were to be seen prominently dis-

played in the windows of the retail

houses.
J* JK

A GREAT ARTIST.

MADAME ARRAL’S N.Z. TOUR.

ONE OF THE WORLD’S MOST

SPLENDID SINGERS.

It is only now, more’s the pity, when
Madame Blanche Anal's tour is well

nigh completed, that the New Zealand

public have awakened to the fact that

we have amongst us an artist of such

splendid natural gifts, superbly culti-
vated, as is seldom heard, even in the

great opera houses of the Old World,
it would be useless to disguise the fact

that tile initial apathy of the musical
public with regard to Madame resulted

from the fact that her name is not fami-
liar—as are those of Melba, and Patti,
as one of the world’s supreme sopranos.
But what, after all, do we know of the

prima donnas of the great musical world
of Europe, outside these two undoubt-

edly great, but certainly .not unequalled
artistes. It does, at first, strike one as

strange, more especially after hearing
Madame, that the fame of so consum-

mate an artist should not have reached

us, but if one refleets for an instant,
how many names, as one has observed,
do we know of the great prima donnas
who are this very week delighting the

public in the vast opera houses of Rome,
-Milan. Paris, Vienna, Berlin, Petersburg,
not to mention South America, where

the prices paid to singers are truly phe-
nomenal, and where the writer heard the

great Tamagno and the greater Massini

long before they were known to Lou-

don, simply because they wouldn’t face

the climate there. No, England idolises

and sets upon a pedestal certain singers,
but they’ are not by any means the only
stars, and it is from amongst the Con-

tinental constellations —brilliant' as they
are numerous—that Madame Arral has

shot forth to visit the colonies. So

much, then, for what seemed mysteri-
ous concerning Madame Arral. Now as

to a personal opinion of her status as

all artist—after- hearing her sing. To

contend that she possesses the enormous

power of a Melba would lie absurd, but
one may unhesitatingly place her oil the

same plane with that singularly kuecess-
ful singer and also with Antonia Do-

lores; and in doing this one Confidently
asserts that to nine persons out of ten
the operatic singing of Madame Blanche

Arral is infinitely more pleasing and a

t housand times "more sympathetic than

that of Melba—as we heard her here in

New Zealand, at all events. Compari-
sons are proverbially voted odious, but

they are sometimes the only means by
which a writer out here can hope to

fairly place before his readers his opin-
ions of such an artist as Madame Arral,
whose name and fame are not familiar

in our ears. A true artist at the very
zenith of her vocal powers, an artist

with a soprano voice of the highest qual-
ity, perfectly cultivated.

Madame Arral is also endowed with

dramatic and histrionic instincts seldom

indeed found in operatic singers even of

the highest reputation. In her selec-

tions from grand opera, such as Faust,
Carmen, and Mignon, Madame Arral not

merely sings the music as did “the Marble

Melba,” but throws herself into the

parts as if she were veritably on the

operatic stage, and not upon the con-

cert platform. The result is simply
magnetic. The emotions of the audience

are drawn irresistibly toMadame, and she

does' what she .wills with them. Her

versatility is nothing less than amazing,
and her ‘’staying power.” if one may so

put it, is lieyond concept um. Numbers

of the most intricate difficulty succeed
each other till it seems as if no mortal
voice could stand so terrific a strain,
but to this artiste there appears no such
word as strain, uml tiring is not in her
vocabulary, and it is an absolute faet
that after a programme including some

dozen of world-famous operatic soprano
solos (including the jewel song and

prison scene from Eaust) and concluding
with the Polaeca from Mignon, Madame

seems if anything in finer voice than
at the commenc ment of the concert. In

Auckland. Madame opened to a house

which, so far as finance goes, would have

amply justified her in returning the

money taken at the doors. She sang,
however, and perhaps the better for this
spur to her pride, and worked the com-

paratively-speaking, handful of an audi-

ence into a passion of enthusiasm such

as in thirty years of theatre-going
in all parts of the world the writer has

seldom seen excelled.
To enthuse too strenuously is often to

defeat ones own object, and moreover

courts the accusation of hysteria, but the

reputation of this paper for sane criti-

cism is with confidence laid in the em-

phatic assertion that a more pleasing,
more satisfying artist than Madame
Arral has seldom if ever visited the

colony.
The charm which endeared Dolores to

us on her first visit —it had disappeared
to some extent last time—is her charm,
her voice is equally fresh and pure, and

high in power and cultivation, and added

to this she is an actress, so imbued with
the acting instinct that she must needs

act even to a beggarly array of empty
benches. It is to be hoped that Auck-

landers will realise what they have al-

ready missed, and pack the choral hall

to suffocation on Thursday and Satur-

day.

It is a consummation most devoutly to

be wished, for it is only when such art-

istes are able to report satisfactorily on

our support of the arts, on their return

to Europe, that we can hope for the

visits of such truly splendid stars as

Madame Blanche Arral—of whom the

writer is convinced we shall hear con-

siderably more as the years go by.

Our Illustrations

HAMILTON REGATTA.

The Hamilton regatta and aquatic carni-

val, which took place on Saturday last, was

favoured with the very best of good wea-

ther. The entries for all events were large
and some good racing was witnessed. But

few spectators' journeyed up to Hamilton
from Auckland, hut local people were pre-
sent in large numbers. The pretty Wai-

kato River, banked by steep grassy slopes,
presented a very pretty picture indeed.

The course
for about one mile is practically

straight, and thus spectators got a full view
of the race from start to finish. The fol-

lowing are the results:—

Maiden Fours (lOst and under).—West

End (C. Carter, C. Kelly, T. Bloomfield, A.

Carlaw) 1. Hamilton 2. In the race Wai-
tomata actually came in second, but one
member of their crew was overweight, and

they were disqualified.
Swimming Race (handicap). 75yds.—Tyler

1. Edwards 2, Tristram 3. Won easily.
Junior Fours (open).—Waitemata (J. Ma-

gee, J. Maguire, J. Parkinson, G. Page) 1,
Auckland 2. Ngaruawahia 3.

100yds Swimming Race. A. G. William-

son 1, F. Bastable 2. R. G. Rainger 3.
Ladies’ Challenge Cup (for country clubs

only).—Ngaruawahia (W. Wilson, H. Hen-

derson. A. Lockio, C. Roisterer) 1, Hamil-

ton 2. These were the only starters. Won
easily

50yds Swimming Race.- Farrer 1, Rain-

ger 2, Williamson 3.

Launch Race. Mr G. S. Lapwood’s Mas-
cotto (scr) 1. Mr Walsh’s launch Ilmin) 2,
Mr G. A. Hurd Wood’s Taniwha (2mIn) 3.

Junior Fours (10s t and under).—Waite-
mata (E. Brewin, A. Fleming. W. Clarebut,
and T. Marshall) 1. Auckland Won by
two lengths, after a good race. Hamil-
ton crew swamped.

Maiden Fours (open), for Dewar Challenge
Shield. North Shore (It. W. Warren, E.

Buchanan, F. Gondie, A. Patterson) 1. Nga-
ruawahia 2. Auckland 3. This was the
most exciting race of tin* day. The three

placed crews kept well together, and at the

finish North Short*, with a magnificent

spurt, secured the judge’s verdict by half

a length.
Senior Fours (open). Waitemata No. 1

(F. Herring, T. Hell. A. Andrews, T. Rich-

ards) 1, St. George’s 2. Waitemata 8. Only
three crews started. The winners won by

thirty lengths with the greatest of case.

The nice from start to finish appeared to

be u.eiely an exercise paddle for them.

INDIGESTION.

Mi** Carrie Belsliain

Anofixer Invercargill Cure.

Dr. Williams’ Pink PHI*.

“Anyone -needs to be pitied who lias Indi-

gestion even one-half as bad as I had it,”

said Miss Carrie Belsham, the second

daughter of Mr. Francis Belsham, of In-

vercargill. “I was afraid to eat, for the

lightest food upset my stomach. Out of
all the medicines I took, there was only

one able to cure me—and that was Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills.

“It was when I was going to school that

I got sickly,” said Miss Belsham. “I

caught a heavy cold, and it left me with a

hacking cough. No matter what I took, I

wasn’t able to throw it off for months.

From that time my stomach got weaker

and weaker. I began to turn against all

my food. Things that I might fancy to-

day, I wouldn’t look at to-morrow. It was

hard to know what to get to tempt my

appetite. After everything I ate, I just

felt as if there was something wound

tight round my body. It was a real strug-

gle for me to get my breath. And the

pain that shot , through my chest up be-

tween my shoulder blades was cruel. There
were days when I wept through agony.

“Every day I had the same thing to
face. My head ached by the hour. At

times it felt as if it would split. Often
the pain was so bad over my eyes that
I could hardly keep them open. No one

knows how miserable and down-hearted T

was. I never knew when a dizzy turn
would take me. Things started- to reel

round, and I had to grab the first thing

handy to save myself from fulling head-
long.

“Father and Mother worried their hearts

out over me,” added Miss Belsham. “I

was so weak that a walk of five minutes

left me fit for nothing. My breath was

gone, and I was all of a tremble. As hick

happened, Mother picked up a little book

telling about the cases Dr, Williams’ Pink

Pills had cured. She was so struck with
them, that she got some of the pills for

me. Almost from the first day they start-
ed to do me good. In a few days I was

eating fine, and, what’s more, I enjoyed my

meals. I picked up my old strength, and

was able to sleep well. It didn’t take Dr.

Williams’ Pink Pills many weeks to build
me up till I was just as strong as ever

I was in my life. If I were ill again to-

morrow, it’s Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I’d

take to cure me. In my case’ they acted
like a charm. I strongly advise all those
suffering from Indigestion, to take the

medicine that cured me.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do only one

thing—they actually make new Wood.

They don’t tinker with mere symptoms.
They won’t cure any disease that isn’t
caused by bad blood in the first place. But

when Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills replace, bad
blood with good blood, they strike straight
at the root and caudfe of all common di-

seases like headaches, sideaches, and back-
aches, kidney trouble, liver complaint, bil-

iousness, indigestion, anaemia, neuralgia,

sciatica, nervous exhaustion. failing
powers, loeomoter ataxia, and the special
secret troubles that every woman knows
but that none of them like to talk about,
even to their doctors. Dr, Williams’ Pink
Pills are sold by retailers and the Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Co., Wellington—3/- a
box; six boxes, 16/6, post free. Write fur
hints as to diet, etc., wnile taking Dr.
.Williams’ Pink Pills.

BABY’S CLOTHES.

Raby’s Clothes must never ho washed
with Alkaline Soaps or Soap Powders. They
always leave an irritant in the fabric.

SAPON—the new Oatmeal Washing Pow-

der—never leaves anything in the clothes
which can harm the most delicate skin.

To wash baby’s clothes and cot-trimmings,
soak for an hour in a solution of SAPON;
then transfer to a lather of SAPON and
water, and work them lightly in the suds.
Rinse through clear water; dry, and iron
in the usual way.

If your Grocer does not stock SAPON,
send us his name and address. SAPON,
Limited. P.O. Box 635, Wellington.

SYDNEY JONES,
146, KARANGAHAPE ROAD,

AUCKLAND, N.Z.

The largest watch sale firmin
New Zealand. Send for hand-
some catalogue, showing hun-

/Wk dreds of designs in Watches,
Jewellery, and Greenstone

W Goods. Post free to any

address.

THE OXFORD LEVER, 21 -

Specification—{-Plate Keyless or Keywind,
first grade patent lever movement, extra
jewelled, dust, proof nickel oases. Throe

years’ guarantee sent with every watch.
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VERSE OLD AND

NEW

The Suburbanite.

Behold the guy MulMlii*MiU(e.
Who tram pH the numbly road.

He whistles, mid his heart is light.
Though heavy be his toad.

The beacon window glow hr spies
Through snow and rain and sleet.

He wipes the moisture from his ryes,
And then he wipes his feet.

Inside the house he finds it dryer,
But cold. lie takes a look.

The cook has failed to make the fire,
And so hr fires the cook.

The larder's empty. Ait the shops
Within the neighbourhood

Are closed. lie thinks he’d like some

chops.
Ami so he ehops some wood.

His exercise is quite a strain.
With dumb-bells and with hatchet.

For he who runs to catch a train
Must (rain to run and catch it.

No breakfast bis. With might and main
He runs. Time will not wait,

For if he’s late to catch a train
The train is never late.

But when he’s early on the spot,
To show its mighty power

The 7.10 train, as like as not.
Is late an even hour.

»SAM. S. STINSON.

& © ©

Household News.

The reading-lamp was reading
And the savings-bank was saving.

While the kneading-board was kneading
And the shaving-mug was shaving;

put the looking-glass was looking
In ail different directions

(While the cuckoo clock was cooking)
And was making some reflections.

i’hen the inklng-pad ceased inking.
For the looking-giasa was jibing

(That the drinkink-glass was drinking
More than it should be Imbibing;

And the telephone was telling
What was mentioned by the mirror,

And the spelling-book was spelling
All the words, to make It. clearer.

Yes. the writing-desk was writing
All the looking-glass’ gossip —

AH the. innuendoes biting
On the drinking-glass it saw sip;

A»d the prayer-rug. was praying
That they should avoid a quarrel,

from all that they were saying
Struggled liard to fetch a moral.

I'hen the whisk-broom started whisking
Back and forth to tell the others

Hf how much they nil were risking.
When they should agree as brothers—-

(Suddenly in came the mistress.
And she halted al the border

Df the room and said In distress.

“Why. the place is in disorder!”

© © ©

The Motor Boat.

In the good old days of yore
Ipay, In Nineleen-huudred-four

The seahorse was a dandy place to rest hi!

There was not too much excitement.

And good sleep was what the night meant.
And a daily nap or two the day was blest

in!
Oh, the change that’s taken place!
Motor boats are in the race.

With their p-p-patpi<nliug.P-p-perpelual
I’a -pa-pa - pa pelcrpiperpiektapcekd-

lrtckledpeppers-pa-pa-i»a pa-pup pup! \

Now before the dawn of day

Spreads Its crimson on Ihe bay.

When the lulling waves Invite to sweetest

slumber.
Then from oul the river mouth

F-p-puffing east or p p-pufling south.

Dash the motor Imais in cver-gr<«wmg

number.
Sleep they drive from lovely eyes;

Men breathe oaths of lurid dyes.

•And the noisome nuisance of their potent

p-p-puffing ■
Pa - pa - pa - i»a

- pcicrpiperplekt aperko*
ph•kledpepjMTH-pa-pa-pa-pa-pup pup!

You are sitting on the shore

With the fair one you adore;

On your lips the all momentous question
hovers,

When, with sudden discord, round .
Lobster Point. with horrid sound.

Comes themotor boat detestable to lovers.*

Bullions to sentiment.
On the coast sweet bays Indent,

Is the motor boa I. wit h nauseous smelling
gasoline of lowest grade

And its pa-pa pa-pu pelerpiperptrk(apecko.
plrkledpeppcra-pa-pa-pup pup!

They ha ve driven onI Ihe ddries

Will'll wen- i.I. hirenqHe 111 aloriwt,

Ainl » yislnn for • 1 “’ enleipriHiriK painter,
Now the oiirleas ll.sheriiuin

Fill. »« engine r '">" *
...

'

Aha p-p piiffH "111 <••'* W UI« mdae Hint

grows ii" fainter.

How 1 hate Ute molar boat!

Ruphuie. wink the «ue« afloat.

Or: Invent II in.ilHolesa "he without IU i>p-

provuklug ,
...

PA - uh - pa
- • pelernlperiileklapeeko-

j>lckleilpepper.-i»« l»« P" P“ P«P l'“pl

Girls I Have Known,

The liveliest gin f ever met

Was charming Annie Mation;
Exceeding sweet was Carry Mel;

Helpful, Amelia Kation.

Nicer than Jenny Itosity
II would be hard lo find:

Lovely was Rhoda Dendron, too.
One of the -flower kind.

I did not fancy Polly Gon,
Too angular was she;

Ami 1 could never take at ail
To Annie Moslty.

I rather liked Miss Sarah Na de.
Her voice was full of charm;

Hester leal 100 nervous was.

She filled me with alarm.

E. Lucy Date was clear of face.
Her skin was like a shell:

Miss Ella Gant was rather nice.
Though she was

awful swell.

A clinging girl was Jessie Mine,
I asked Iler me to marry

in vain —

now Life is full of fights.

For I’m joined to Millie Tary.

© © ©

The Elocutionist’s Curfew.

England’s sun was slowly setting- (Raise

your right hand to your brow).

Filling all the land with beauty—(Wear a

gaze of rapture now):
And the last rays kissed the forehead of a

man and maiden fair

(With a movement slow and graceful you

may now push back your hair);
lie with sad, bowed head—(A drooping of

your head will be all right.
Till you hoarsely, sadly whisper) ‘‘Curfew

must not ring to-night.”

“Sexton.” Bessie’s white lips faltered (Try
here to resemble Bess.

Though of course you
know she’d never

worn quite such a charming dress),.
“I’ve a lover in that prison—(Don’t-forg»t

to roll your r’s
And to shiver as though gazing through

the iron prison bars).
“Cromwell will not come till sunset” -

(Speak each word as though you’d bite

Every syllable to pieces)—“Curfew must

not ring to-lilght.”

“Bessie.” calmly spoke the sexton - (Here
extend your velvet palm,

Let it tremble like the sexton s as though
striving to be calm).

“Long, long y’ars I’ve rung the curfew”—

(Don’t forget to make it y’ars).
With a pitiful inflection that a world of

sorrow bears),
“I.have, done my duty ever” (Draw your-

self up to your height.
For you’re speaking as the sexton)—

“Gyurl, tlte curfew rings to-night!”

Out site swung, far out—(now here U
where you’ve got to do your best;

Let your head be twisted backward, let
great sobs heave up your chest,

Swing your right foot through an arc of

ninety lineal degrees.
Then come down and swing your loft foot,

and be sure don’t bend your knees;
Keep this up for fifteen minutes till your

face<is worn and white.
Then gaze at your mangled fingers) —

“Cuisfew shall not ring to-night!”

O’er the distant hills came Cromwell—
(Right hand Io the brow once more:

Let your eyes look down the distance, say

above the entrance door)

Al his foot she told her story (Lift youIt

hands as though they hurt)
Ami her sweet young face so haggard -

(Novy your pathos you assert.

Then you straighten up as Cromwell, and
be sure you gel II right:

Don't say “Go. your liver loves’” - well:

“I’Trfew shall not ring to-night!”l
—W. D. NESBIT In “Harper’s Maga-

zine.”

© © ©

Loveliness.

Cold, sharp laincnlallfn
in the cold, bitter winds

Ever blowing across the sky;

Oh. there was loneliness with me!
The loud-sou mil ng of the waves

Beating against the shore.
Their vast, rough, heavy outcry.

oh, there was loneliness with met

The light sea-gulls In the air,

Crying sharply through the harbours.
The cries and screams of the birds

With my own heart. Oh! that was lone-
ItIICHS.

The voice of the winds and the tide,

Ami the long battle of the mighty wart

The sea, the earth, the skies, the blow-

ing of the winds.

Oh, there was loneliness In all of them

together.
Ry Douglas Hyde.

© © ©

Forgiveness.

Your love may forgive your o(Tcnee
a

You may think il Is over ami done,
Uul she’ll never forget she forgave—«

Your punishment's only beguul

Lost flesh rapidly, was gioa;.'/ weakened, took

quantities of medicine, failed ail the time. Was

quickly cured by Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
“Sama time ago I had a very

severe attack of iutiucnza which

left me greatlyweakc aod. I lost

fggr ilesh rapidly, and was in a very
Sfk ■ bad way. I took quantities of

medicine, but grew constantly
w worse. Finally, I tried Ayer's

i: — ■* > S Sarsaparilla, and began to Im-

n prove from the start.

■ . “I took about six bottles and

if —- ■-rMißjW was perfectlycured. I have used

W?'',. remedy in my faiuily a great
\ deal and I know it to be a thor-

u , Tr reliable, health-giving
compound and family modi-

cine.’*

B ® V.T
"

i W \
r-

John Murrell, railway
■ N. 1 b | ™ f ' station master, of Sunnybank,
Queensland, sends us this letter, together with his photograph, which

we reproduce above.
This is a strong letter, one which must remove all doubt. You

ought to profit by it greatly; for if you are weak, have lost flesh, are

without appetite, and feel languid and depressed, here is a quick and

certain cure.

Perhaps the trouble is with your blood, and you are suffering from

headache, boils, eruptions of the skin, scrofula, or rheumatism. If

you are suffering from weakness of any kind, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will

restore to you strength and energy, and will make life the better
worth living. Be sure you get

AYER’S Sarsaparilla
There are a great many substitute Sarsaparillas on the market that will disap-

point you. Avoid imitations.
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Scientific and Useful

SLEEPING SICKNESS.

In his oHiuia! report to the Minister

of th< Interior with regard to the pro-

gress made by the German expedition
Bent to East Africa to investigate the

sleep: ng sickness. Professor Koch an-

nounces (according to Renter’s Berlin
correspondent) that hr has discovered a

specific against sleeping sickness similar

to that which the doctors already pos-
sess against malaria, in quinine. The

remedy, which is h preparation of ar-

senic, is called atoxyl, and destroys the

trypanosomes, the germs of the disease.

Professor Koch’s close inspection of the

habits of the glossina palpalis insect,
which British investigation had' already
proved to be a disseminator of the

disease, led him to the conclusion that

the sleeping sickness can be spread , also

by other insects, such as, for instance,
the glossina fnsca. The glossina lives

print ipally on the banks of lakes, among

stones, dried branches and plants, and

feeds ou( the blood of the waterfowl and

lish frequenting the surface of the

water, and also of crocodiles. These ani-

mals, Professor Koch declares, form one

of the chief conditions of the existence

of the glossina in the Victoria Nyanza
territory. German East Africa has

hitherto been completely free from the

Bleeping sickness; the few scatter-

ed cases reported have come with

out. exception from British terri-

tory. In order to study the gios-
sina and the sleeping sickness together,
Professor Koch availed himself of the
viler of an empty mission house, placed
at his disposal by the British authori-

ties at Bpgala, in the Sense (slant)?, to

the north-west of the Victoria Sjyan-
xa.

....•. 4 . . u-

EhiIITEEN THOUSAND VICTIMS IN
FOUR YEARS.’

When, four years ago. the disease'
tnuth*' its appearance in' the'islands, the

population numbered 30.000; it has now

Klink to 12.000 through the ravages of

the sickness. The principal victims were

men in the prime of life. Such terrible
inroads have been made that there are

villages inhabited only by women and

children. The theory of the English
investigators. Gray and Greig, that the

swelling of the glands in the neck is a

primary' . symptom of the disease, was

confirmed by Professor Koch, who found

that even the natives had made the

name observation. On this presumption,
the percentage of the sleeping sickness

among the natives in the Sesse Islands

amounts to from (X) to 70. and if those

are reckoned who were already infected,
Imt whose glands were not yet swollen,

thi n. Professor Koch observes, there are

not many inhabitants in the islands

whoni preventive measures would bene-

fit. The professor therefore came to

the conclusion that the only remedy
which would be etticacious would be one

that destroyed the trypanosomes in the

infected persons as quinine annihilates

malaria parasites.

THE CURE.

After various experiments. Professor

Koch decided to employ atoxyl injec-
tions of half a gramme in solution,
which proved most efficacious, and

caused no harm. Six hours after the

sub-cutaneous injections had been made

the trypanosomes were unchanged, but

eight hours after there was no sign of
trypanosomes, while the general condi-

tion of the patient had improved. In
three weeks patients who were seri-

ously ill when the treatment began, and

who, without atoxyl, would certainly
have died, had improved to such an ex-

tent as to leave no doubt in the Pi’ofes-

sor’s mind of the efficacy' of the remedy.
Nine hundred patients are now being
treated, and in two or three months

Professor Koch thinks that the cure will

be ended, but he adds that, the

patients must he observed for a

similar period. lest relapses oc-

cur. The Professor concludes:
“Only when we have obtained a cer-

tainty that the cure is permanent after
the atoxyl treatment has been stopped,
can we regard our task as achieved."’

♦ ♦ ♦

ELECTRICITY IN THE HOME.

The many of the various uses io which

electricity is being put in American
homes are surveyed in a recent issue of

the “Scientific American.” The servant

question is a keen r problem in the Unit-
ed States than it is. even in Britain, and
the new handmaiden electricity is more

in evidence. ‘“’But. even there the labour

saving devicis, are mostly in use iii . the

various hotels, from, which, one may sup-

pose, they will gradually be transplanted
in slightly modified form- into the pri-
vate houses. In one of the hotels a

complete electric cooking-plant is in-

stalled in the centre of one of the res-

taurants, which it keeps well supplied
with well-cooked viands without any
of the usual accompaniments of smoke,
heat, and smell. Here is one hint for

the kitehen-dining-room of the future.

But to take things in a more appropriate
order, we find that there is an efficient

potato-paring machine, which, under the

influence of a small electric motor, de-
livers potatoes cleanly pared and ready
for cooking, exeept that the eyes must

be cut out by hand; while another little
motor is engaged in chopping cabbage.
Over the cooking apparatus already
mentioned is an electrically-driven suc-

tion fan. which draws off all the odours
creat'd by the stewing' foods. After

dinner the plates and dishes are washed

by an electric machine, which drives

three changes of heated water all over

their surfaces, and afterwards dries
them by a fan apparatus. The knives

are cleaned by passing them -. between

rapidly revolving buff .wheels and ‘the
steel blades may la- ground sharp at the

same time if desired. To obviate the

storing and hauling of ice, a small elec-

tric refrigerating plant is a perfectly
practicable apparatus. • In the smoke

room almve is an electric cigar-lighter,
while in my lady’s room may be found

electrically heated* curling-irons and an

ingenious hair-drying, machine, which

blows a continuous blast of hot, dry air

through my lady’s tresses so as to dry
the most luxuriant hair in a few minutes.

INFLUENZA.

Devoted entirely to the study of in-

fluenza, the current issue of the "Prac-

titioner,” if not the most cheerful, is

one of the most valuable of the month’s

publications. It is curious that a dis-

ease so widely fatal when in epidemic,
and likely to be so serious in its after

effects, should be so lightly regarded by
the public. It is lightly regarded. It is

probably the only one of the physical
ills that flesh is heir to that has at-

tained the popularity of a nickname—-

"the flu.” Perhaps this is' because it

is associated—in _ the minds of those

who have not had it—merely with a

“cold in the head.” The peculiar po-
tency of the disease lies in its aptitude
for fastening on the centres of least

resistance in the constitution attacked.

A “multifaced” scourge, as our contem-

porary, borrowing the term which

Southey applied to Satan, describes it.

Remedies, in consequence, are dictated

by individual eases; but Sir William

Broadbent recommends quinine as the

best specific from the very first inva-

sion of the disease. This, with rest and

the fresh air upon whieh Dr. Mackenzie

so strongly insists, would seem to be

the most efficacious “home treatment.”

AN INSECT MECHANIC.

Brunel, tlie famous engineer, was in-
debted to an insect for a great ai;d use-,

fnl invention. He was in a shipyard
one day watching the movements of an

insect known in English as the naval

wood-worm, when a brilliant thought
suddenly occurred to him. He saw that
this creature bored it’s way into a large
piece of wood upon whieh it was operat-
ing by means of a very extraordinary
meehanieal apparatus. Looking at the
animal attentively through a microscope
lie found that it was covered in front

with a pair of valvular shells; that with

its foot as a purchase it communicated
rotary motion and a forward impulse
to the valves, whieh, acting upon the

wood like a gimlet, penetrated its sub-

stance, and that as the particles ot wood

loosened they passed through the body
of the borer to its mouth, where they
were soon expelled. "Here,” said Brunel

to himself, "is the sort of thing I want.

Can I reproduce it in an artificial form.”

He forthwith set to work, and the final

result of his labours, .after many failures,

was the famous boring-shield with which
The Thames tunnel was excavated.
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[COPYRIGHT STORY.]

Sergeant Blixton’s Romance

By ORME AGNUS, Author of “ Love in Our Village," Etc.

1.
SPENT my vacation this summer at

a little watering-place on the Dor-

set coast called Lulion, a charming

spot unvexed by railways (and

cheap trippers. It was a delightful

holiday, and before the' six weeks were

over, the fishermen on the beach, the

iVicar, ,and Sergeant Blixton. of the

County Constabulary, were my good

friends, and the landlord and landlady .
of the Lulton Hotel, where I put up at, .
had supplied me with the biographies
and genealogies of .the village notabili- .
ties.

Sergeant Blixton introduced himself

to me one afternoon soon after my arri-

val. I had taken my writing-pad with

tne, and in the field near the church

sat down in the shade and began to .
write, feeling in the mood. Blixton must ,
have ’been watching me for some time,
but at last..his curiosity:got the better
of him, and he sauntered up to me.

‘•Good • afternoon,, sir," said he, “A .
fine, warmish day."

“Good afternoon, Sergeant," I. said,
glajicjng at the stripes on hise arm.

-

“Yfxu do seem to be doen a powerful
lot jof wrrten; 'srrA’si w ->»-;>• ■■ rn-’ <|#

"W-ell, a Tgplifd. .
“Itf struek me, wiien 1 Saw you eome.jj

you» were ?a hattist; '‘sWe get. atgmidish*
few; of ladies and, gent

Ls j;
here....in th’e

course of ..the .year draw.cn things -,— »t

they're very fond of drawen the church
from just'here. I thought at first you
was drawen. sir, till 1 seen you use

one piece of paper after another. You

write for the papers, I suppose, sir?"

"Well, sometimes. Sergeant, but gene-
rally' I write books."—'*''"' ‘ t

Blixton, was very much interested. He

was fond of reading novels himself, she
told me. and his wife was even more

addicted to it. “I get a goodish few

lent me,” lie said, “but I don’t remeiii- .
her readen any of yours, sir. Mr Rill-*'

dale, they tells me at the ‘Crown,’ your
name be." .f • '"

; ■: ’ *>

I smiled, quite content to let the Ser-

geant pump me. If I must receive con-

fidence it was only fair that I should

impart, some.
— -

“I don’t write under my own name,”
I said, “I call myself Alex Blond."

"Oli. then. I’ve read one of yours, sir.
and that hot long* ago. What-.was' it

called? Sir Sommat.”
“Sir Jasmine, perhaps?”
“That's it, sir. I did enjoy readen

about his adventures in China. I called

it real good. Fancy ineeten the man

who wrote it.” .
Sergeant Blixton and I were friends

from that moment. He always found

time to stay for a chat with me. and

I learnt much from him. From my host

I learnt that Blixton indulged ,in wood-

carving as a hobby, and was considered

lo be very clever at it. The next time

I 'saw Blixton I mentioned that I would

like to see his work, and hi* face flush-

ed; with pleasure. ' ’
“You can and welcome, sir," he said,

•‘bitt it won’t seem nothen to a gentle-
man as understand* it. Do you see, sir,
I ..took it up to pass the time away,
when I was laid up with a broken leg
twS years ago, ami I've kept at it ,
since in hie

spare time. If you’ll call at

eufyen to-night* when ■ I’m ‘oil duty 1

skill be glad to show you all I’ve

dphe.”
,Blixton had executed some really cre-

ditable work, and I made him proud
ariel happy by purchasing a carved stool.

His'wife, who was evidently^diffident'at
having a real live author in the house,

mV, I fancied, made great preparations

for my visit; at any rate, the house was

spotless. She was a good-looking young

woman, with good temper written plain-

ly on her smiling features. It was easy

to see that in their case marriage hail

not begun to cool affection, and there

was no doubt the .Sergeant was prouder
of exhibiting his wife than his carv-

ings. When, presently, she left the

room, he remarked with emphasis: “Per-

haps I'm not the best judge, sir, and

you haven’ asked my opinion, but that’s

the best woman in England, bar none.”

“Certainly no one can be a better

judge of that than her husband," I said.

"Quite true, sir, quite true. It's som-

mat nowadays for husbands and wives
to speak well of each other, more’s the

pity. The best day’s worK I ever did
was when I took Lily to the Church.
You might call it romantic, too, the way

we came together, and I’ve often thought
it wouldn’ make a bad yarn if it was

put together properly."
“May I hear it?” I-asked a little diffi-

dently. I was doubtful whether mix-

ton would think this a ease for “copy.”
“With pleasure, sir. if you are not in

a hurry. Sit down, sir, and I’ll get
some cider—the wife comes from Devon-

shire. and her people send us some every

year —the -.real genuine stuff it is, too.”

It was indeed the genuine stuff, and
when I had duly praised it, the Ser-
geant, nothing loth, began his story.

“We’ve been married nearly three

years, sir, and what I'm goen to tell you

about happened when I was stationed
near Weymouth. I was as strong and

lusty as any man in the Force, and for
that matter am still, except the leg I
broke troubles me a bit now and then.

My beat at that time was where there’s
a goodish few gentlemen’s houses in

their own grounds, and just before

Christmas particular orders were sent

round that we must keep a sharp look-

out as a lot of burglaries had taken

place upalong. I kept such a sharp
look-out meself that I arrested one gen-
tleman I saw getten in a drawen-romn
window at two o’clock in the morrien.
He explained that he lived there, and
had lost his latchkey, but I didn’ believe

him, as he wasn’ dressed like a gentle-

man, and I marched him to the station,
but the Super recognised him and apolo-
gised. I felt a big fool aver the busi-

ness. but the gentleman was very pleas-
ant about it, and, instead of complainen,
gave me half-acrown. He was a writer

of scientific books, and had been out
with the fishermen, that was' why he
was dressed so poorly.

•‘That made me extra careful, but
some weeks afterwards I had a genuine
case. It was one night about the middle
of January, a bitterly cold, night witlf a

bit of fog that made you shiver. ' I was’

passen ‘The Planes,’ a house that stood

by,itself, with a goodisth-sized layvn.and
shrubbery at the side and a garden in
the front, when 1 saw a light move-in
one of the downstair rooms that made

me a bit suspicious. Mr. Courcy, one

of our magistrates, lived there, bnt I

knew he had gone abroad for the winter
because liis wife was in a poor state,
and he had asked us to keep; an eye on

the place, as only the, .cook and house-

maid ami gardener were left to look
after it. 1 didn' think it was likely
they would be roamcn about at three

o’clock in the rnornen, and I felt sure

fil .got ji .ehaneetat. last to diytipgiiisli
meself.

“1 opened the gale, as quietly as I

could, and crept round to the window—-

the drawen-room window as it turned
out—which opened on the lawn. But
there was more than me about, for as

I was creepen along there was a noise

like an owl hooten from the shrubbery
the other side of the lawn. I knew
what that meant. There was a burglar
inside, and the noise came from the
chum left on guard outside, and the hoot

was a signal that there was danger.
It was no use hopen to take him un-

awares. and I made a rush for the win-

dow which was open, as I expected. But

just at the moment I reached it there
came rushen to it to get out, not one

burglar but two, and I saw I’d got a

big job on hand. One of them was half
through the window before he saw me,
and I laid hold of him ami pulled him

out. - He laid hold of my legs, and

pinched ’em till he took the skin off,
but I didn’t, mean to *t go. ‘Come and

knock him on the. head. Chummy,’ he
called to his mate.

“ ‘All right. Art, I'm here,’ ses the

other, as he-jumped out of the window
and .came for me. Luckily by that time
I’d got uppermost, ami kneelcn on Art’s

chest, and holden his head down with

my left hand I drew me truncheon with’
the other, and waited fWChummy. ' I’d

have "given’anythen just'" then for an-

other hand, so that I could have blown
me whistle for help, bnt 1 dared not

let go of Art nor put down me truncheon

for an instant. However,’! shouted

for help at the top of me voice. I didn’

know then’but Jakeii's, the gardener, had

gone 'away for a couple of days, and

there was only the two women in the

house. However it turned out my

shouten did some good, for the fellow
on the look out in the shrubbery, luckily
for me, thought more of his owii skin
than of helnen his mates, and look to

his heels.

“I kept shouten and whiren me trunch-
eon round to keep off Chummy, who

was goeu round and round me, looken

for a chance to dart in. If help didn’ come

soon it was certain I should be bested.
How long it lasted like that I can’t say,
but suddenly Art, the ehap I was kneiel-
en on, stopped strugglen and lay quite
still, moanen and groanen that, he was

eboken. But it was all a “fake,” for

suddenly he made a big effort, eaught
my left hand in his teeth, and bit two

fingers lo lhe bone, and at the same in-

stant caught hold of me beard, and
pulfed me on the top of him. That was

Chummy’s chance, and he made the

most of it. He sprang at me and caught-•
hold of me right arm, and tried, lo

wrench the truncheon from me. ‘“Knock
his brains out. Chummy,” Art?crjed,'a'nd
when Chummy found he couldn’ make:

me leave go he hit mo sagavely* in tub
face again and again. My nose was

?bleedjen, two teeth were knocked loose,1
and iqy lip was eut, for he was a rpgn 1 —

lar brute, and didn' care, but still kept
bashen me savegely. 1 was fast loosen

me Reuses. I suppose, for I had only a

hazy notion t must -hold on to the fellow

on the ground al any cost, when help
came from where I should never have

expected,
“It turned out, sir. when we talked

about it after, that the cook had been

wakened by the noise of the burglars
ntoven about, and she wakened th#

housemaid. ‘There's burglars downstairs,
and we shall be murdered,’ cried the

cook, and with that she covered her head

with the bedclothes, and lay quaken.
But the housemaid. Lily Dale was her

name then, was of a different sort, sir.
‘Wei,’ she ses. ‘they’re not goen to do a*

they like,’ and she jumped out of bed,
and began dressen herself, though the

cook begged and beseeched her not to

go or she’d be murdered. It was just
then that I saw them, and while She

was putten on her clothes as fast a*

she could she heard the struggle, :u.*

heard mo' eall for’help. ‘A policeman has

got them, and they're tryen to murder
him.’ she ses to the cook. ‘l'm goen lo

help.’
... , ■ , , ,- , .

“Now, f think you’ll agree., sir, that

most women would 'have oeOn like the

cook, and lain themblen,. and the moat

you would expect a q iinwnuiriuh woman

to do would be to open tfie window and

scream ‘help,’ or ‘murder.’ But Lily was

a braver maid than that. She ran down-
stairs, and picked up the poker and un-

locked the door, when an idea struck
her. She rode a bike, and .once slic’d
been thrown off by a dog comen for her.'
Somebody had told her to carry cayenne

pepper in a squirt, which would .keep
off the fiercest dog that ever was, and

just as she was comen out she thought
of it, and went back to get the pepper-
box. She came runnen to us just ni

I was getten 100 weak to struggle any

longer. ‘You villains!’ she cries, ‘what

are you doen? Let go al once.’

“My strength was gone, and Chummy,
tellen her to take herself oil' or he would

do for her, pulled me off his mate, and

gave me a blow behind the ear at tho

game time. I should have been com-

pletely at their mercy but for her. She

said after that she was so fi'ijjb.tened
■that she thought her heart was goen to

burst, but she didn’ show it. As Chum-

my knocked me over she aimed a blow

at him with the poker; but he knocked

it on one side., with the truncheon he’d

wrenched from me, ami then the coward-

ly In-ute gave her_ a knock with it that

nearly broken her arm, and make her

giddy\,wjl h tiie pajn. . But she had her

wits about her still, and befeye he was

aware she took, a step or tw?u.towards
him.-and gave him a good dousen of pep-
per iii his eyes, nearly’ blinden him for
Hie time. You never heard n man rave

and curse ami yell so much in all your
born days, for, besides the pain, he was

as helpless .as a baby. But that was nob
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enough for her. She did the same to the

other chap, who was tlyottlcn me for

al! he was worth. That made him help-
leas, and then she ran to the next houre,

■bout three minutes’ walk off. and called

up the coachman, who came back with

her. .Meanwhile, I’d managed to slip
the bracelets on Art, anil then I fainted,
1 suppose, for when I eanie to the ixiach-

man had got hold of Chummy. It was

quite laughable to see ’em, helpless as

babies, rubben their ryes ami cursen and

gropen and staggeren. AVe locked 'em

in the stable, and then the coachman

went for my mates.

“Brave as that girt was she was a wo-

man for all that, for what do you think
■he did. sir, as soon as the two were

under lock and key? Why, sat down and

cried and sobbed as if her heart would

break. It wasn’t the pain of her blow ;
it was lieeause she was overwrought, and

acted like all women do when sonimat’s

got on their nerves.

"When my mates came they were sur-

prised when I told them what that girl
had done for me. They made her show

her arm. although she kept sayen it was

nearly all right, but when they looked at

it they found it so bad that Chadwick
went, for the doctor, and the coachman

got out Mr. Courey’s carriage ami took

me to the hospital and Chummy ami

Art to the .station.

••Chummy ami Art were brought up

before the magistrates the next nmrnen,
but. they had to be remanded twice for

it was nearly three weeks before 1 could

leave the hospital, and Lily wasn’ able

to use her arm for nearly a month. The

ease got in the papers—A Brave House-
maid —Tin- Burglars and the Pepperlmx
•—it was called, and it made quite a big
stir. When at last Lily and 1 were able

to give evidence the Court was crowded,

and there was a storm of eheeren, I can

assure you, sir, when she left. 1 fancy
some people expected to see a great bony
female, more like a man than a woman,

■ml they were rather surprised to see a

slim, modest, good-looken girl, who blush-

ed sometimes, and weiit pale by turns,
when she found what a commotion she

had made.
“When Mr. Courey came to hear of

it he ran over from the South of France

and made a lot of her. He made her

go at his expense to Torquay for a week
or two to get (letter, though she de-

clared there was nothen the matter with
her. And when I was able to leave the

hospital I was told to go to the seaside

till I was better. Perhaps you will laughj
air, when 1 tell you I thought Torquay
would do me as much good as anywhere.
1 found out where Lily was lodgen, ami

as we bad a lot to talk alsmt it was

quite a common thing for us to take a

walk along the beaeh. At any rate, we

found out that we had a liken for each

other, which grew stronger and stronger
every day, and long before we left Tor-

quay I asked her a question and she

said ’Yes’ to it without any trouble.

“Well, sir, when the assizes came on

Chummy and Art, who had been convict-
ed times and again London way, were

sent to the seaside too—at Portland—•

for seven years. When the trial was over

Mr. Courey shook hands with me and

said he was very proud of what I had
done, and could he do any then for me?

“I thanked him an dsaid, smilen a bit,
there was one tiling I should be obliged
if he would do.

“’What is it?’ he asked. ’Don’t mind

tellen me, if it is in my power.’
“ ’Well, sir.’ ses I, I understand it’s a

rule at your house, "No followers allow-

ed,’’ but seein’ as Lily has promised to

marry me I should take it as a favour

if I could visit her sometimes.*

"lie shook hands with me again, laugh-
en heartily. "Come as often as you
like. Blixton.’ ses he. Tn this case the

rule is rescinded. And let me congratu-
late you on a verv wise choice.’

"In »ix months we were married and

sure a couple never had such good wishes.

My mates gave us a present, this parlour
furniture was a present from. Air. and

Airs. Courey, and sonic of the folks round

about subscribed and gave my wife a

handsome gold watch inscribed ‘For her

brave conduct in assisting the police in

tile' discharge of their duties.* Quite ro-

mantic altogether, wasn’t it, sir? And

Hie best of it is that it was the biggest
success of a marriage ever made in Dor-

set.” ,

The World’s Model Prison.

The
"

With’ World Magazine ’’ contains

a description, by Air. V. Al. Hamilton, of

the Michigan State Prison, U.S.A., which
claims to lie the world’s model peniten-
tiary.

Although it contains seven hundred of
the worst characters in the States, the
inst itution is governed,practically speak-
ing. by kindness. The convicts are al-

lowed all sorts of privileges; they can

earn money for themselves, and by con-

sistent good conduct they may rise to

positions of trust and responsibility.
The first st<y» was the abolition of flog-

ging. Every Saturday afternoon they are

allowed three-quarters of an hour free-
dom on the greensward. As this privilege
would be revoked were it abused, the pri-
soners themselves are the best safeguards
against abuse. There are not more than
thirty warders, and they are only armed
with canes. No firearms are allowed with-

in the prison gates. The prisoners are

graded according to conduct; the best

have a blue uniform, those on probation
a grey. Only the incorrigible, who are de-

prived of all privileges, are in the con-

vict’s striped dress. One prisoner is men-

tioned who, under the older system of
prison severity, had been brutalised into

a regular criminal, but was now in pro-
cess of reformation. Under the sway of

kindness he educated himself, and now

does work that it would otherwise cost

the State a thousand dollars a year to

have done by a free man;

An extraordinary statement was made

by the Deputy-Warden when asked whe-

ther it was safe to have so many men-

killers strolling about. He said:—

“From the standpoint of honesty, trust-
worthiness, and reliability, the murder-

ers are the best men in the prison, as a

class. Alen generally kill while under the

influence of an overwhelming passion.
They may have great provocation, and

believe they are only protecting their pro-

perty or families, or avenging an un-

pardonable wrong; and a very decent sort

of a ehap may have a bad temper, but

still be an honourable man. Of course,

thieves who kill to save themselves from

arrest, Or those who commit wilful mur-
der. hardly come within this category.
But in actual practice we find the men of
liest character to lie those who are here
for murder. Ido not attempt to explain
the fact, but it is a fact. The contractors

(men who contract with "the State for

prison labour)" find them so, and are al-

ways anxious to secure tlu-m. The thiev-

ing tramps and city loafers. Who ordi-

narily are only sentenced to short terms,
are the worst people whom we have to
deal with.”

All prisoners are treated alike until

they qualify or disqualify themselves by
conduct. AD sentences for crimes less

than murder are indeterminate. The pri-
soner is detained until his conduct justi-
fies his being released on parole, after

having served the minimum sentence. Tie

must, however, before release provide him-

self with a first friend, who will find him

employment or look after him on his dis-

charge. ’The prisoners are allowed to talk
at their work, but must lie silent during
meals and on the line of march. After

doing the amount of work required by

prison regulations, they are allowed to

work for themselves, and what they earn

is put to their credit. They are allowed to

have musical instruments in their eells.

Often theatrical companies visiting the

town give a performance in the pretty
little theatre built by the convicts. This

management by kindness is long past the

experimental stage. It has been found

that discipline by force ami fear, though

easy, is most destructive of the self-re-
spect and the manhood of its subjects.

If half the world were half as good as

t’other half believes ’tis not,
This earth would be a paradise—a per-

fect human beauty-spot.

If half the world were half as bad as

t’other half believes it is.
Old Niek would have to advertise for

help to carry on his biz.

Some wise folks think that they can see

in each of us eccentric mortals.

Enough of ill to kill—enough of good t«
break through heaven’s portals.

Aortaland'
'i'twzarfaa

oM-itidd/teiedtawrfYadtd
&maedt it idMe efaa/iedt.
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ANECDOTES AND

SKETCHES

INNOCENT.

There is an old story of a simple High
land tasx who had walked to Glasgow
to join her sister in service. On reach-
ing a toll-bar on the skirt of the eity,
she began to rap smartly with her
knuckles on the gate. The ton-keeper
canie out to see what she wanted.

“Please, sir, is this Glasgow?” she in-

quired.
"Yes, this is Glasgow.”'
“Please,” said the girl,'‘is Peggy in?”

4 4 4

NEAT.

Nothing van surpass in delieaey the

reply wade hy an East Indian servant

of the late Lord Dufferin when he was

' Viceroy of India.
“Well, what sort of sport has Lord

Blank had?” said I.ortF Dufferin one

day to his servant, who had attended a

young English Lord on a shooting ex-

enrsion.

“Oh,” replied the scrupulously polite
Hindoo, “the young sahib shot divinely.
But Provideme was very merciful to the

birds!”

4 ♦ 4

AT HIS WORST.

Mrs. Ijangtry said of the unpleasant
and impertinent questions that, under

the new customs rules, had been put to

her on her landing in America, “They
reminded me of that lawyer’s hill which

is sometimes quoted to show what a

lawyer, at his worst. <srn he. I don’t
remember all the bill’s items, but two

of them were:—

” "To waking up in the night and

thinking alsrut your ease, £2 10s.’

“‘To dining with you after Hie ease
was lost, £l.’”

4 4 4-

St) EASY WHEN IT IS EXPLAINED.

A woman riding in a Philadelphia trol-

ley, ear said to the conductor:
“Can yon tell me, please, on what

trolley ears J can use these exchange
slips? They mix me up somewhat.'’

“They really shouldn't, madam,” said

the polite eondugtoy. “It is very sim-

ple: East of the junction by a west-

bound ear an exchange from an east-

bound ear is good only if the westbound

ear is west of the junction formed by
said eastbound car. South of the junc-
tion formed by a northbound car an

exchange from a southbound ear is good
south of the junction if the northbound
ear was north of the junction at the

time of issue, but only south of the junc-
tion going south if the southbound car

was going north at the time it was

•onth of the junction. That is al) there

is to it.” •

4- * +

WON’T THERE BE FUN!

A fond mother, hearing an unusual
noise in the nursery overhead, hurried

upstairs to find out what was the mat-

ter. She found Johnny sitting in the

middle of the floor quietly smiling. “Oh,”
said he, “I’ve locked Grandpa and Um-le

Henry in the cupboard, and when they
get a little angrier I am going to play
Daniel in the lion’s den.”

4 4 4

OVER THK/WINE.

A brifchl young man was engage*! in a

desultory conversation with a prominent
frnarKier of a most economical rlisposi
lion. when the great man suddenly in-

vited attention to the suit of clothes ho
was then wearing.

“ I have never Itelieved,” said he, “ in

paying fancy prices for ent-to-memoiro

garments. " Now, here’s a suit for which

J paid fifteen dollars and fifteen cents.

Appearances are very deceptive. If I

told you I purchased it for fifty dollars,

you’d probably believe that io be the

tenth.”
“ I would if you t«>W me bv telephowe,”

••plied the yowng man.

AS THEY SPEAK IT.

Once, in Nice, an Englishman and a

Frenchman were about to separate on

Hie Promenade des Anglais.
The Englishman, as he started toward

the t’ercle, called back:

“Au reservoir!-”

And the Frenchman waved his hand

and answered:
“Tanks! ”

4 4 4

PROVED HIMSELF RIGHT'.

The other day a bright little news-

boy was running along yelling.
“Extry! Nine lives lost!”

A man called the boy.
“What’s that your yelling?'’ lie asked.

“Nine lives lost,” replied the “newsy.”
’The man bought a paper.
“Show me the account of the loss of

so many lives.” he said, after the boy
had pocketed the nickel.

The youngster opened the paper and

pointed to an item about an inch ami a-

hiilf long.
“There it is,” he said. It was head-

ed:

“Arrested for Killing a Cat.”

4 4 4

GOT OCT OF THAT ALL RIGHT.

“My dear,’’ said a wife to her hus-

band, “do you realise that, you have for-

gotten that this is my birthday?”
“Yes, dearie, I did forget it,” replied

the husband. “Isn't it natural that I
should? Them: isn’t really anything
about you to remind me that you are a

day older than you were a year ago.”

4-4-4-

A RETORT BY’ MARK TWAIN.

Mark Twain had finished his speech
at a dinner party, and on seating him-

self a lawyer rose, shoved his hands

deep into his trousers pockets, as was

his habit, and laughingly inquired of
those present: “Doesn’t it strike the.

company as a little unusual that a pro-
fessional humorist should be funny?”

When the laugh that greeted this
sally had subsided. Mark Twain drawl-
ed out: “Doesn’t it strike the company
as a little unusual that a lawyer should
have his hands in his own pockets?”

4 4-4

MORE TO THE POINT.

At a literary club in Boston one night,
there was an encounter between a Bos-
tonian, professing a lave of art for art's
sake, and F. Marion Crawford the novel-
ist.

In a slightly patronising manner the
Boston man asked:

“ Have you over aspired to write any-
thing, Mr. Crawford, that will live after

you are gone?”
“ My dear sir,” replied Crawford, with

a broad smile, “

my principal effort just
now is to write something that will
enable me to live while I am here.”

4 4 4

OBEYED ORDERS.

General Sherman onee. possessed an

Irish servant whose forte was asking
questions ami trying to find out the Why
and wherefore of everything he was told
to do. During a buttle an orderly one

•lay approached the general and told him
that his favourite horse. Ross, had been
struck by a cannon Imvll ami killed.

Calling his Irish servant the General

said, “Go skin Ross.”

“Why, sir, is Ross dead?” began the
man.

General Sherman lose up in his wrath

saying: " Never miml whether he is deo.il

or not—l told you to go out ami skin
him.” ■

The man returned alimit three hours
later ami Merman hailed him with the

words:
“ Where have yon been! Does it taka

you three hours to skin a home?”
“No,” answerml Mike; “but it took

mo about two hours to catch him.”

Wellington School of Physical Culture.
The Largest and Most Up-to-date Physical Culture School

• in the Colonics.

Physical Culture, Deep Breathing
and Massage.

Classes for Business Men, Daily ... 7 to g a.m.

•> •• ■> » ... ~. ...
fi to 6 p.m.

Ladies, 3 days per week
... ... .. 3to 4 p.m.

~ (School) Boys and Girls, during school terms .. 4 to 5 p.m.
Evening Classes.—Private Tuition at all hours.
Special Arrangements made for Tourists ami Travellers.

Massage and Remedial Exercises,

POSTAL INSTRUCTION.

A Course of Deep Breathing, Health, or Development
Exercises, in © Weekly Lessons sent on Receipt

of One Guinea.

ROYD GARLICK,
(Hon. Masseur, Wellinyton Hospital)

Sussex Chambers - Panama Street,
Tel. 2199. WELLINGTON, box 0.p.0. 219.

' f KELLERMAN
(zAe Lady Ckitntpion .Suui/iiNtr/W

J
H * Says: “1 find if *6re noujishiag and sustaining than Hf
H aßy

All who have tried it speak in equally high prarsa IB

•j^B—
~

its sterling qualities. It is the ideal food for peisous of
all

ages and occupations. It is agreeable and conveu tent
to take, anti gives substantial benefit to the muscular and rSP* Tv

nervous system. At thesame time it can be absorbedwith V—-
little digestive effort. ny

Manufactured by clean-handed, healthy employees '/
in sweet, clean and airy workrooms at. the beautiful

f A '
Garden City of Bournviile, founded by the uianu* ' ■ f

W facturers of Z j

f Cadbury’s Cocoa ;■
■ ef which The. I.atuet ‘’The
1 Standardot Highest Purity,’’while
K Health calls it •• A Perfe< ’

..
• .

Pood. '

Painless Dental Operations j
That i« the kind of work you are aseured of at

AMERICAN DENTAL PARLORS.
Our five dentists are graduate* of high standing amt long experience. WE DO NOT

EMPTXIY STUDENTS. The most difficult dental operations are accomplished abiwiutely
withoutpain. We make NoExtra, Charge forthe Extracting when Metaare Ordered.

Your teeth are precious. Nature demands they receive the beet treatment. AH that
skillami experience can accomplish is at yourcommand here.

<m cuamatee m*. goorf m rsM. Nomor. Draad af tha DaniaJ CtMur. Open m the Bvemn,..

Examination and Estimates Free. Nune in Attendance.

Dp. RAYNER American Dental Parlors,
Quean and Wellesley Streets, d

TRY PETER F. HEERING’S

CHERRY RRANDY WITH SODA
SWIFT a COMPANY, •• o*oonne» St, SYDNEY, A«enM.
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“Pardon me for mentioning the matter

tinder such circumstances,“ lie said at

last, in a tone which suggested that he

feared giving offence, “but would you
be willing to part with the gong?”

Mr. Phillips regarded him keenly. He
was seeking in the other’s manner some

inkling of a solution of a mystery whieii

each moment seemed more hopelessly be-
yond him.

"1 shouldn't care to part with it,” he

replied casually. “It was given to me

by my wife.” ,
“Then no offer I might make would be

considered?”
“No, certainly not,” replied Mr. Phil-

lips tartly. There was a pause. “This

gong has interested me immensely. I
should like to know its history. Per-

haps you can enlighten me?”

With the imperturbability of his race,

Mr. Matsumi declined to give any in-

formation. But, with a graceful return

of his former exquisite courtesy, he
sought more definite knowledge for him-

self.

“I will not ask you to part with the

gong,” he said, “but perhaps you can

inform me where your wife bought it?”

He paused for a moment. “Perhaps
it would be possible to get another like

it?”
“1 happen to know there isn’t an-

other,” replied Mr. Phillips. “It came

from a little curio shop in (Iranston-

street. kept by a German named Johann
.Wagner.”

And that was all. This incident pass-
ed as the other had, the net result being
only fuither to stimulate Mr. Phillips’

curiosity. It seemed a futile curiosity,
yet it was ever present, despite the fact

that the gong still hung silent.

On the next evening, a balmy, ideal

night of spring, Mr. Phillips had occa-

sion to go into the small room. This

was just la-fore dinner was announced.
It was rather close there, so he opened
the east window to a grateful breeze, and

placed the screen in position, after which

he stooped to pull out a drawer of his
desk. Then came’ again the quick, clan-

gorous boom of the be)|—Qnej^, Two!

Three'. Four! Five! -Six! Seven!
Al the first stroke he straightened up;

at the second he leaned forward toward
the gong with his eyes

riveted to the

fifth disk. As'll continue!! to‘ring he

grimly held on to jangling nerves and

looked for the cause. Beneath the bells, on

top, all around them he sought. There

was nothing! nothing! The sounds situ ply
burst out, one after another, as if from

a heavy blow, yet the bell did not riiove.

For the-seventh time it struck, and then

with white, ghastly face and chilled, stiff

limbs Mr. Phillips rushed out of the

room. A dew of perspiration grew in

the palms of his quavering hands.

It was a night of little rest and

strange dreams for him. At breakfast

on the following morning Mrs. Phillips
■poured his coffee and then glanced
through the mail which had been placed
beside her.

“Do you particularly care for that

gong in your room?” sue inquired.
Mr. Phillips started a little. That

particular object had enchained his at-

tention for the last dozen hours, awake

ami asleep.
“Why?” he asked.

‘•You know I told you I bought it

of a curio dealer,”. Mrs. Phillips explain-
ed. “His name is Johann Wagner, and
he offers me five hundred dollars if I

will sell it back to him. I presume

he has found it is more valuable than

he imagined, and the live hundred dol-

lars would make a comfortable addition
to my dmrity fund.”

Mr. Phillips was deeply thoughtful.
Johann Wagner!

.

What was this new

twist? Why had Wagner denied all
(knowledge of the gong to him? Having
denied, why should he now make an at-

tempt to buy it back? - In seeking- ans-

wers to these questions he was silent.
“Well, dear?” inquired his wife after

a pause. “You didn’t answer me.”

“No, don't sell the gong." he exclaimed

abruptly. "Don't sell it at any price,
l—l want it. I'll give you a cheque for

your charity.”
There was something of uneasiness In

her devoted eyes. Some strange, subtle,
indefinable air which she could not ,fa'-
thorn was in his manner. With a little
sigh which breathed her unrest she
flitished her breakfast.

On the following morning still another
tetter came from Johann Wagner. It

was an appeal—an impassioned appeal—-
hurriedly scrawled and almost incoherent
in form. He must have the gong! He
Would give five thousand dollars for it.

Mrs. Phillips was frankly bewildered at

the letter, and turned it over to her
husband. He read it through twice with
grimly-set teeth.

“No,” he exclaimed violently: “it

shar’u’t be sold for any price! ” Then
his voice dropped as he recollected him-

self. “ No, my dear,” he continued, “ it

shall not be sold. It was a present from

you to -me. I want it, but,”—-and he

smiled whimsically—“ if he keeps raising
the price it will add a great deal to your
charity-fund. won’t it?” f

Twice again within thirty-six hours

Mr. Phillips heard the bell ring—once
upon one occasion and four on the other.

And now, visibly, tangibly, a great
change was upon him. The healthy glow
went from his face. There was a con-

stant twitching from his hands; a con-

tinual. impatient snapping of his'fingers.
His eyes lost their steady gaze. They
roved aimlessly, and one's impression al-

ways was that he was listening. The

strength of a master spirit was being
slowly destroyed, eaten up by a hideous

gnawing thing of which he seemed hope-
lessly obsessed. But he took no oneinto

his confidence; it was his own private
affair to work out to the end.

This condition was upon him at a

time when the activity of the speculative
centres of the world was abnormal, and
when every faculty was needed in the
fireat financial schemes of which he was

the centre. He,- in person, held the
strings which guided millions. The im-

portance of his business affairs was so

insistently and relentlessly thrust upon
'him that he was compelled to meet them.

But the effort was a desperate one. and

that night late, when a city slept around
him. the bell sounded twice.

When he reached his downtown office

next day an enormous amount of detail
work lay before him, and he attacked it

with a feverish exaltation which followed

upon days and nights of restlessness.
He had been at his desk. only a few

minutes when his private telephone clat-

tered. AVith an exclamation he arose;

comprehending, lie sat down again.
Half-a-dozen times within the hour the

bell rang, and each time he was startled.

‘■Finally he arose in a passion, tore the

dcsk-telpehone from its connecting wires

and thing it into the waste-basket. De-

liberately he walked around to the side

of his desk and; with a well-directed kick,

smashed the battery-box. His secretary

regarded him in amazement.

“Mr. Camp,” directed the financier,

sharply, “please instruct the office opera-

tor not to ring another telephone-bell in

this office—ever.”
i_The secretary went out, and he sat

down to work again. Date that after-

noon he called on his family physician,
Dr. Perdue, a robust individual of whom

it was said that his laugh cured more

patients than his medicine. Be that as

it may, he was a successful man, high in

his profession. Dr. Perdue looked up
with frank interest as he entered.

“Hello. Phillips!” was; his greeting.
“What can I do for you?”

“ Nerves,” was the laconic answer.

“ I thought it would come to that,” re-

marked the physician; and he shook his

head sagely.
'

“ Too much work, too

much worry, and too many cigars; and

besides, you’re not so young as you once

were.”
«

“ It isn't work or cigars,” Phillips re-

plied impatiently. “It’s worry worry

because of some peculiar circumstances

which—which—--” -

'He paused with a certain childish feel-

ing of shame, of cowardice. Dr. Perdue

regarded- him keenly and felt his pulse.
; “ What peculiar’ circumstances?” he

demanded. V

.“Well, I—l ca n luridly explain it.my-

self.” replied Mr. Phillips between tightly
clenched teeth. “ It’s .intangible, unreal,

ghostly—what you will.• Perhaps I can

best.make you understand it ‘by say-

ing tha t I’ni always—l always Seem to

be .waiting. for sonjetliing.’p: - -
Dr. Perdue laughed heartily; Air. Phil-

lips glared at him.
“.Most of us are always waiting for

something,” Said the physician. "If we

'got it there wouldn't be any particular
object in life. Just what sort, of thing

is it you're always .waiting, fgr? ”

... Mr. Phillips arose suddenly and paced
the length of the room twice. His mp

. dec jaw was thrust out a little, his teeth

; crirsheij, togtylher.iJail ja-his .eyes day
haunting, furtive fear. e

. “

I'm always v,ailing for a—for [fo
bell,” he blurted fiercely, and'his face
liecamo scarlet. “ I know it’s absurd,
but 1 awake in the night trembling, and

lie for hours waitings waiting, yet dread-
ing the sound as,, no man ever dreaded

anything in this world. At my desk I

find myself straining every nerve, wait-

ing, listening. When I talk to anyone
I’m always waiting, waiting, waiting!
Now, right this minute, I’m waiting,
waiting for it. The thing is driving uie

mad. man, mad! Don’t you understand?”
Dr. Perdue arose with grave face and

led the financier back to his seat.

"You are behaving like a child. Phil-
lips! ” he said sharply. “Sit down and

tell me about it.”
“Now, look here. Perdue,” and Mr.

Phillips brought his fist down on the

desk with a crash, “ you must believe it

—you’ve got to believe it! If you don’t,
I shall know I am mad.”

“Tell me about it,” urged the physi-
cian, quietly.

Then haltingly, hesitatingly; the finan-

cier related the incidents as they liap-
pened. Incipient madness, fear, terror,
blazed in his eyes, anil at times his pale
lips quivered as a child’s might. The

physician listened attentively and
nodded several times.

“The bell must be—must be haunted!”
Mr. Phillips burst out in conclusion.
There’s no reasonable way to account
for it. My common-sense tells me that

it doesn’t sound at all, and yet I know

it does.”
Dr. Perdue was silent for several min-

utes.

“You know, of course, that your wife
did buy the bell of the old German?” he
asked after a while.

“ Why. certainly, 1 know it. It’s pro*
ven absolutely by the letters he writes
trying to get it back.”

“And your fear doesn’t come from

anything the Japanese said?”

“It isn’t the denial of the German;
it isn’t the childish things.Mr. Matsumi
said and- did! it’s the actual sound of

the bell that’s driving me insane—it’s
the hopeless, everlasting, eternal groping
for a reason. It’s an inanimate thing,
and it acts as if—it acts as if it were

alive! ”

The physician had been sitting with

his fingers on Mr. Phillips’ wrist. Now

he arose and mixed a quieting. potion
which the other swallowed at a gulp.
Soon after his patient went home some-

what more self-possessed, and. with rigid
instructions sis to the regularity of his

life and-habits.
“ You need about six months in Eu-i

rope more than' anything else,” Dr. Per-;

due declared. “ Take three weeks, shape

up your business and go. Meanwhile,
if you won’t sell the gong or throw it

away, keep out of its reach.”

Next morning a man—a stranger—-
was found dead in the small room where

the gong ‘hung. A bullet through ths

heart showed the manner of death. The
door leading from the rcom into the hall

was locked on the outside; an open
window facing east indicated how he

had entered and suggested a possible
avenue of escape for his slayer.

Attracted by the excitement which

followed the discovery of the body. Mr.

and Mrs. Phillips went to investigate,
and thus saw the dead man. The wife

entered the room first, and for an in-

stant stood speechless, staring into the

white, upturned face. Then came an

exclamation:
“Why, it's the man from whom I

bought the gong! ” She turned to find

her husband peering over her shoulder.

His face was ashen to the lips, liis eyes
wide and staring.

“Johann Wagner!” he exclaimed.
Then, as if frenzied, he Hung her aside

and rushed to where the gong hung

silent and motionless. He seemed bent

on destruction as he reached for it with

gripping fingers. Suddenly he staggered
as if from a heavy blow in the face, and

covered both eyes with, his hands.
“Look!” he screamed.

There was a smudge of fresh, red blood

on the fifth bell. Mrs. Phillips glanced
from the bell to him inquiringly.

He stood for a moment with his- hands

pressed to In's eyes, then laughed mirth-

lessly, demoniacally.

11.

Here a small brazier spouting a blue

flame, there n retort partially filled with

some purplish, foul-smelling liquid, yon-
der a simlous copper coil winding off' into

the shadows, ami - moving about like au

alchemist of old, the slender.' childlike
figure of Professor Augustus >S. F. X.
Van Dusen, Hi. D., LL.D.. F.RK, M;D.,
etc., etc; A niy-of light shot down
blindingly from a reflector above and

brilliantly illuminated • the laboratory
table. The "worker leaned forward to-
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did', and can truthfully say I got imme-
diate relief. I would gladly recom-

mend Cuticura to any one suffering as

I did with eczema, and can verify my
statement by members and also inti-
mate friends of my family. I trust

that this testimonial may be of some

benefit to persons suffering. with any
skin diseases.” Chester A. Bailey,
Oct. 17, 1905. Somerville, Mass.
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only .required one box of Ointment
and one cake of Soap to effect a cure.’
I send this .wjth my permission to:'
publish.” ''Miss Iza McNaughton, ’ '
June 13, 1905. “• Mild, Me.’ •
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fee* at acme minute particle under the
inier®aei>pe, and for an instant his head

and face were thrown out against the

darkness of the room like sortie' gro-
tesque, disembodied thing. ‘ ,

It was a singular fiend and

face a head out 'of • all pro-
portion to body, dome - like," enor-

mous, with a wilderness of straw-yellow
hair. The face was small, wizened, petu-
lant even; the watery blue - eyes,
narrow almost to the diappear-
ing point, squinted everlastingly
through thick spectacles; the mouth

drooped at ' the corners. The

email,' white hands which twisted and

turned the object-glass into focus were

possessed of extraordinary long, slender

lingers.
This man of the large head “I’d small

body was the undisputed leader in con-

temporaneous science. His was the
sanest, coldest, clearest brain in scienti-

fic achievement. His word was the final

one.’ Once upon a time a newspaper

man, Hutchinson Hatch, had dubbed him

The Thinking Machine, and so it came,

about that the world at large had heard

of and knew him by that title. The re-

porter, a tall, slender young man, sa,t
now watching him curiously and listen-

ing. The scientist spoke in a tone of

perpetual annoyance; but a long ac-

quaintance had taught the reporter that

it was what he said and not the manner

of its saying that was to be heeded.

■‘lmagination, Mr. Hatch, is the single

connecting link between man and the in-

finite,” The Thinking Machine was say-

ing. “It is the one quality which dis-

tinguishes us from what we are pleased
to call the brute creation, for we have

the same passions, the same appetites,
and the same desires. It is the most

■valuable adjunct to the scientific mind,
because it is the basis of all scientific

progress. It is the thing which tempo-
rarily bridges gaps and makes it possible
to solve all materia) problems—not some,

but all of them. We- can achieve no-

thing until we imagine it. Just so far

as the human brain, can imagine it can

comprehend. It fails only to compre-
hend the eternal purpose, the Omnipo-
tent Wil), because it cannot imagine it.

For imagination has a limit. Mr. Hatch,

and beyond tjiat we are not to go—be-
yond that is Divinity.”

This yyasix’t at all what Hatch', had

come'to. pear, but he listened wit Jr a

aort of fas.cination,., ... .. , ..y,... 4-,

"The intelligent bciiijt,”'the-irri-
tated voice went on, "had to imagine
that- when two-were added Vb two there

would be ..a result. He found, it was

four, he proved it was four, and instant-

ly it became immutable—a point in

logic, a thing by which we may solve

problems. Thus two and two make four,
not sometimes, but all tin* time.”

■ “I had always supposed that imagina-
tion was limitless,” Hatch ventured after

a moment, “tldit it knows nd bounds.”
The. Thinking Machine squinted at

him. coldly. ‘
"On the contrary,” he declared, “it

has a boundary beyond Which fire''mind
of man merely reels, staggers, collapses.
I’ll take you there.” He spoke as if

it were just around the corner. “Ry
aid of a microscope of far less power
than the one there, the tomic or mole-

cular theory was formulated. You know
that—it is that all matter is composed
of -atoms. Now, invagination suggested
arid logic immutably demonstrates that

themselves are composed of

other atoms, and that those atoms ill

turn are composed'Of'still others, ad

infiiftim. They are merely invisible, and

imagination—l am riot now stating a

belief.' but citing ah example of. wlrat

imagination can "do—imagination can

niake-us see the possibility of e'arli of

these -atoms, down to infinity/being..’in-
habited, being in ittplf a world relatively
as distant from its fellows as we are

from the moon. We can even imagine
what those inhabitants would look like.”

He paused a minute; Hatch blinked
seventl times. .; _k- >' ■ . .

“But the boundary Jits the other way..
— tlnoiigh the telescope,” continued the.

scientist. "The most powerful glass'
ever devised has.hrpiight no suggestion
of the endyof t'lrijS? lt only"
brings more inill+irif# iW-worhls.-invisible

to the naked eye into sight. The

stroqger the glass,'!h|'^im‘Q_hopeless the’;
task Jof even conjecturing the end, and'.,

here, too, the imagination can apply the..
Atomic theory, ami Jpgjf b;j)J support-it,"
In jollier words, atoms make matter;'
matter makes the w’prld, which is an iiH.

coiwMvably tiny speek.in'our solar"sysv
tern, an atom; therefore, all the millions’

ami pillions of

infinitesimal parts' of some iUr greater”

scheme. What greater schenre 1! There
is the end of imagination! There the
mind stops!” i • _ '*

The immensity of the conception made

Hatch gtisp a little. He sat silent for

a long time, awed, oppresssed. - Never

before in his life had he felt of so little

consequence. ■
'

• - - • — • •
"Now, Mr.' Hatch, as to this little prob-

lem that is annoying you,” continued

The Thinking Machine, and the matter-

of-fact tone was a great relief. "What

I have said has had, of course, no tearing
on it, except in so far as it demonstrates
that imagination is necessary to solve

n problem, that al) niaterial problems
may be solved, ami that, in meeting
them, logic is the lever. It is a fixed

quantity ; its simplest rules have enabled

me to solve petty affairs for you in the

past, so
’’

Tne reporter came to himself with a

start. Then he laid before this master

brain the circumstances which cast so

strange a mystery about the death by
violence of Johann Wagner, junk-dealer,

in the home of Franklin Phillips, million-

aire. - But his information was only

from the time the police eame into the

affair. Mr. Phillips, Doctor Perdue and

Mr. Matsumi alone knew of the ringing
of the bell.

"The blood-spot on one of the bells,”
Hatch told the scientist in conclusion,

"may be the mark of a band, but its sig
nificance doesn’t appear. Just now the

police are working on two queer points
which they developed. First, Detective

Mallory recognised the dead man as ’Old

Dutch’ Wagner, long suspected of con-

ducting a ‘fence’—that is, receiving and

disposing of stolen goods; and, second,

one of the servants in the Phillips’
household, Giles Francis, has disap-
peared. He hasn’t been seen- eleven

o’clock on the night before the body was

found, and then lie was in bed sound

asleep. Every article of his clothing,
except a pair of shoes, trousers and pa-

jamas was left behind.”
The Thinking Machine turned away

from the laboratory table and sank into

a chair. For a long time.be sat with

bis enormous yellow' head thrown back

and his slender, white lingers pressed tip
to tip. . . .

“I f Wagner was shot - through the.

heart,” he said at last, ‘‘we know that

death was instantaneous; therefore, he

could not have made the blood-mark oil

the bell,” It seemed to be a statement,

of fact. “But why should there be such

a mark on tlie bell ?” . .
“Detective Mallory thinks that ’

began the reporter.
"Oh. never mind what he thinks!” in-

terrupted the other testily. "What
time was the body found''”

“About half-past nine yesterday morn-

ing.”
-“Anything stolen?”

“Nothing. The body was simply there,
the window' . open and th*1 door locked,
and there was the blood-mark on the

bell.”

There was a pause. Cobwebby lines

appeared on the broad forehead of the

scientist and the squint eyes narrowed
down to mere slits. Hatch was watch-

ing him curiously.
“What does Mr. Phillips say about

it?” asked The Thinking Machine. He

was still staring upward and his thin

lip- were drawn into a straight line; -
“He is ill. just bow ill we don’t know.”

responded the newspaper man. Doc-

tor Perdue has. so far, not permitted the

police to question him.”
’.rhe scientist lowered his eyes quickly.

“What’s the matter with him?” he

demanded.
"f don’t know. Doctor Perdue has

declined to make any statement..2
Half an'hour later The I binking. Ma-

chine and Hatch called at the Phillips’
house. They met Doctor Perdue com-

ing out. His face was.grave and pre-

occupied; his professional air of jocundity
was wholly absent. He shook hands with

The Thinking Machine, whom he had

met years before beside an operating-
table.’ and re.entei.ed. the house with

him. Together the. three went to the

lit tle room—the scene pt .tlm tragedy.
The Japanese gong still swung over

the desk. The crabbed little scientist

went straight to it, and for five minutes

devoted bis undivided..attrition to, a

study of the splotch on the fifth bell.

From the .expression of his, fgcc. Hatgb
could gather nothing. , What the scien-

tist saw might or might -not have been

illuminating. Was the splotch theiqark,
of a hand? If it were. Hatch argued, it
offered note-lew. as the intricate lines
of the llesh were smeared together, ob-

literated. ■ . i .1 . . .
Next The Thinking .Machine <-riti<»illy

glams’d about: him. and finally threw

open the window' facing east. For *
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loug time he stood silently aqirfnting
out; and. save for the minute lines in

l<is forehead. there was no indication

whatever of his mental workings. 'Hie

little room was on the secdml floor and

jutted out at right angle* across a nar-

row alley which ran beneath them to

tlie kitchen in the back. The deadwall

of the next building was only four feet

from the Phillips’ wall, and was without

v inflows, so it was easily seen liow a

man. ufioliserved. might climb up from

below despite an arc-light above the

wide front door of an apartment-house
m-ross tin- street, visible in the vista of

the alley.
"Do you liap[K-n lo know'. Perdue.”

a-ked The Thinking Machine at last , "if

this west window was ever opened’"
"Never.” replied the physician. ‘‘De-

tective Mallory questioned the servants

about it. It seems that the kitchen is
beneath, somewhat to the back, and the

odours of cooking came up.”
"How many outside doors lias this

house?”
"Only two,” was the reply: “the one

yon entered, and one opening into the

alley below us.”
"itoth were found locked yesterday,

morning ?”
• Yes. Both doors have spring-locks,

therefore each locks itself when dosed.”

“Oh!" exclaimed the scientist sudden-

ly.
lie tinned away from the window, and

for a second time, examined the still and

silent gong. Somewhere in his mind

Seemed to lie an inkling that the gong

might be more closely associated than

appeared with the mystery of death,

and yet. watching him curiously. Doctor

J’crdue knew he could have no knowl-
edge of the sinister part it had played
in the affair. With a penknife The

'thinking Machine made a slight mark

on the under side of each bell in turn;
then squinted at them, one after an-

other. On the inside of the top hell-—

the largest--lie found something—a
mark', a symbol perhaps -but it seemed
meaningless to Hatch and Doctor Per-

due, who were peering over his shoul-
der.

It was merely a circle with three up-

ward rays and three dots inside it.
“The manufacturer’s mark, perhaps,”

Hatch suggested.
“Of course it’s impossible that the bell

could have had anything to do
”

Doctor Perdue began.
“Nothing is impossible. Perdue,”

snapped the scientist crabliedly. “Do not

say that. It annoys me exceedingly.”
Hi continued to stare at the symbol.
“Just where was the body found?’’ he

asked a fter a little.

"Here,” replied Doctor Perdue, ami he

indicated a spot, near Hie window.

'J lie Thinking Machine measured the
distance with his eye.

“The only real problem here,” lie re-

marked musingly, after a moment, as if

supplementing a previous statement, “is.
JVlial made him lock the door and run ?”

“What made- who?” Hatch asked

eagerly.
The Thinking 'Machine merely squint-

til at him, through him. beyond him
with glassy eyes. Ilia thoughts seemed
far away, and the cobwebby lines in his

forehead grew' deeper. Doctor Perdue
v. as apparently at the moment tod self-
absorbed to heed.

‘■Now. Perdue.” demanded The Think-

ing Machine suddenly, “what is really
the matter with Mr. Phillips?”

“Welk it’s rather-—” he started

haltingly, then went on as if liis mind
were made up: “You know, Van Dusen,
there’s something back of all this that,

hasn’t been told, for reasons which J

consider good ones. It might interest

you. because you arc keen on these
things, bid I doubt if it. would help you.
And besides. 1 should have to insist that

aou alone should hear it.”

He glanced meaningly at Hatch. whom
be knew to l«e present only in his ca-

pacity as reporter.
“There's something else—about the

bell." said The Thinking Machine quick-
ly. 11 was not a question, but a state-

ment.
“Yes, about (he bell." acquiesced (lie

jiliv-iciau. as if u little surprised that

the other should know. “But as I-said
Jt- ”

“I undertook to gel *1 the facts here
♦ o aid Mr. Hutch," explained The Think-
ing Machine: “but I can assure you he

will print nothing wit limit my perinis-
•ion.’’

Doctor Perdue looked at (lie newspa-
per man inquiringly; Hatch nodded.

*‘T guess perhaps it would be I>etf.»r
tor you Io hoar it from Phillips liimself."
went on the physician. “Pome along. T

think he would bo willing to tell you.”

Tims the scientist. and the reporter
met Franklin Phillips. He was in lied.

The once masterful financier seemed hut

a shadow of what he had been. His

strong face was now white and haggard
and lined almost beyond recognition.
The lips were |>ale. the hands nervously
cluti-hed at the sheet, and in his eyes
was horror hideous horror. They, glit-
tered at times, and only at intervals ye-
ilected the strength, the power which
once lay- there. His present condition

was as pitiable as it was inexplicable
to (latch, who remembered him as the

rugged storm-centre of half a dozen

spectacular financial battles.
Mr. Phillips talked willingly--seeimd.

indeed, relieved to be able to relate in

iletail those circumstances which, in a.

way. accounted for his utter- collapse.
As he vent on volubly, yet coherently
enough, bis roving eyes settled on the

petulant, inscrutable face of The Think-

ing Machine as if seeking, above all

things, belief. He found it. for the sci-
entist nodded time after time, and'grad-
ually the lines in the dome-like forehead

were dissipated.
“Now I know’ why he ran.’’ declared

the scientist positively, enigmatically.
The remark was hopelessly without

meaning to the others. “As T under-

stand it. Mr. Phillips,” he asked, “the

<-«wt wimittw always wlivjr the

Ih-B sounfletl?”s-
"Yes, 1 lielieve it was. always.” re-

plied Mr. after a nionieatV
tlioilght. .
“ \u<t you always heard it when tlt«

window was open?”
"Oh, no.” replied the financier. “There

■were many times when the window was

o|a*n that 1 didn’t hear anything.”
A fleeting liewildennent. crossed lhe

Scientist's face, then waa gone.

“Of course, of course,” he said after
a. moment. “Stupid of me. 1 should

have known that. Now. the first time

yon ever noticed it the bell rang twice

—that is, twice with an interval of, say,
a few seconds lietween?”

“Yes.”

‘‘And you had had the gong, then,
two or three months?”

“Almut three mouths—yes.”
“The weather remained cool during

that time? Date winter and early
spring?”

“1 presume so. I don't recall. I know

the first time I heard the bell was an

early, warm day of spring, because my
window had not previously been open-
ed.”

The Thinking Machine was dreamily
squinting upward. As he stared into

the quiet, narrow eyes a certain meas-

ure of eootidenoe seemed io leiwru tp ,

.Mr. PhiliifM. He raised himself oa au

c'bow.

“You say that once you i heard th,

l>eH ring late at night— twice. What
were the circumstances ?” j,.r

“That was the night preceding a day
of some important operatimw 1 had

planned,” explained Mr. Phillips, ‘‘and 1

was in the little r<»om for a long tirii,
after midnight going oxer »<une fig-
ures.”

“Do you remember the date?”
“I’erfectly. U was Tuesday, theUth

of this month”—and, for an instant,
memory called to Mr. Phillips’ face a«

expression which financial foes knew
well. “I remember, because next day I

forced the market up to a record price
on some railway stocks I control.”

.The Thinking Machine nodded.

“This servant of yours who is miss-

ing. Francis, was rather a timid sort of
man. I imagine?”

‘■Well. I could hardly say.” replied;
Mr. Phillips doubtfully.

“Well, he was,” declared The Think-
ing Machine flatly. “He was a good
servant, I dare say!”

“Yes, excellent.”
“Would it have.’been wiiliin bis duties

to close a window' which might ftav®
been left open at night?”
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“Rather a big uiaa?”
“Ve», ut feet or *» —two btmilred

and ten pound*, perhap-t. '
"And .Mr Matsumi wai. :»f course,

■mall?”
"Yen, small even for a Japanese.”
The Thinking Machine arose and

placed his finger* oa Mr Phillips’ wrist,
He stood thus for half a .ninuU*.

“Did you ever notice any odour after

the bell rang?” he inquired at last.

“Odour?” Mr Phillips seemed puzzled.
“Why, I don’t see what an odour wo.uid
have to do——”

“I didn’t expect you to,” interrupted
The Thinking Machine crustily. “1 mere-

ly want to know- if you noticed one?”

“No,” retorted Mr Phillips shortly.
“And could you explain your precise

feelings?” continued the scientist. “Did
the effect of the bell’s ringing seem to be

entirely mental, or was it physical? In
other words, was there any physical
exultation or depression when you heard

it ?”

“It would be rather difficult to say—-

even to myself,” respond *d Mr Phillips.
“It always seemed to be a shock, but 1

suppose it was really a mental condition

which reacted on my nerves.”

The Thinking Machine walked over to

the window and stood with his back to

the others. For a minute or more he

remained there, and three eager pairs of

eyes were fixed inquiringly on the baek

of his yellow head. Beneath the irritat-

ed voice, behind the inscrutable face, in

the disjointed questioning, t: ey all knew

intuitively there was some deiiiiite pur-

pose, but to none came a glimmer of

light as to its nature.

"I think, perhaps, the matter is all

clear now,” he .remarked musingly mt

last. “There are two vital questions
yet to ,be answered. If the first of these

is answered in the affirmative, I know'

that a mind—l may say a Japanese mind

—of singular ingenious quality conceived

the condition which brought about tins

affair; if in the negative, the entire

matter becomes ridiculously simple.’’
Mr Phillips Was leaning forward, lis-

tening greedily. There v.f.s hope and

fear, doubt and- confidence, eagerness
and a certain tense restraint i,l nis man-

ner. Doctor Perdue was incredulously-
silent; Hatch merely waited.

“What made the b.ll ring?” demand-,

ed Mr Phillips.
“I must find the answer to the two

remaining questions first,” returned The-

Thinking Machine.

“You mentioned a Japanese,” said Mr

Phillips. “Do you suspect Mr Matsumi

of any connection with i**_>—the mys-
tery?”'

“I never suspect persons of things. Mr

Phillips,” said ’The Thinking Machine

curtly. “I never suspect —1 always
know-. When I know in this case 1 shall

inform you. Air Hatch and I are going
out for a few minutes. When we return

the matter can be disposed of in ten

minutes.”

He led the way out and along the hall

to the little room where the gong hung.
Hatch closed the door as he entered.

Then for the third time the scientist ex-

amined the bells, fie struck the fifth

violently time after' time, and after each

stroke ho thrust an inquisitive lose al-
most against it and sniffed. Hatch
stared at him in wonderment. When
the scientist had,finished he shook his

head as if answering a question in the

negative. With Hatch following he

passed out into the street.

“What’s the matter with Phillips?”
the reporter ventured, as they reached

the sidewalk.

“Scared, frightened,” was the tart, re-

joinder. “He’s merely morbidly anxious
to account for the bell’s ringing. If 1
had been absolutely certain before. 1
camo out I should have told him. 1 am

certain now. You know. Mr Hatch,
when a thing is beyond immediate un-

derstanding- it instantly suggests the
supernatural to some minds. Air Phil-
lips wouldn’t confess if, but he sees

back of the ringing of that bell some

uncanny power—a throat, perhaps—and
the thing has preyed upon him until

he's nearly insane. When 1 can arn nge
to make him understand perfectly why
the bell rings he will bo all right again.”

“I can readily see how the ringing of

the bell strikes one as uncanny,” Hatch

decland grimly. “Have you an idea
what causes it?”

“I know what causes it,” returm'd the

other irritably. “And if you don't know

you’re stupid.”
The reporter shook his head hopeless-

ly

They crossed the street to the big
apartment-houae opposite, and entered.

The Thinking Machine inquired tor amt

was shown into the office of the mana-

ger. He had only one question.
"Was there a ball, or reception, or

anything of that sort held in this

building on Tuesday night, the eleventh

of this month?” he inquired.
“No,” was the response. “There has

never been anything of that sort here.”

“Thanks,” said The Thinking Machine.

“Good-day.”
Turning abruptly he left the manager

to figure that out as best he could, and,

with Hatch following, ascended the

stairs to the next floor. Here was a

wide, airv hallway extending the full

length of’ the building. The' Thinking

Machine glanced neither to right nor

left; he went straight to the rear, where

a plate glass window enframed a pano-
rama of the city. From where they

stood the city’s rofs slanted down to-

ward the heart of the business district,

half a mile away.
As Hatch looked on The Thinking

Machine took out his watch and set it

two and a-half minutes forward, after

which he turned ami walked to the

other end of the hall. Here, too, was a

plate-glass window. For just a fraction of

an instant he stood staring straight out

at Phillips’ home across the way; then,

without a word, retraced Ilfs steps down

the stairs and into the street.

Hatch’s head was overflowing 'with

questions, but he choked them back and

merely trailed along. They re-entered

the Phillips’ house in silence. Doctor

Perdue and Harvey Phillips met them

in the hallway. An expression of in-

finite relief came into the physician's
face at the sight of The Thinking Ma-

chine.
“I’m glad you're back so soon,” he

said - quickly. “Here’s a new develop-
ment and a singular one.” He referred

evidently to a long envelope he held.

“Step into the library here.”

They entered, and Doctor Perdue care-

fully closed the door behind them.

“Just a few minutes ago Harvey re-

ceived a sealed envelope by mail,” he

explained. “It enclosed this one. also

Healed. He was going to show it to his

father, but I didn’t think it wise, be-

cause of—because
”

The Thinking Machine took the en-

velope in one slender hand and exam-

ined it. It was a perfectly plain white

one, and bore only a single line written

in a. small, copper plate hand with oc-

casional unexpected angles:
“To be opened when the fifth bell

rings eleven times.”

Something as nearly approaching com-

placent satisfaction as Hatch had ever

seen overspread the petulant counten-

ance of The Thinking Machine, and a

long, aspirated “Ah!” escaped the thin

lips. There was a hushed silence. Har-

vey Phillips, to whom nothing of the

mystery was known beyond the actual

death of Wagner, sought to read what

it all meant in Doctor Perdue’s face. In

turn Doctor Perdue’s eyes were fasten-

ed on The Thinking Machine.

“Of course, you don’t know whom this

is from, Mr Phillips?” inquired (he sci-

entist of the young man.

“I have no idea,’’ was the reply. “It

seemed to amaze Doctor Perdue here,
but, frankly, I can’t imagine why.”

“You don’t know the handwriting?”
“No.”
“Well, I do.” declared The Thinking

Machine emphatically. “It’s Air Mat-

sumi's.” He glared at the physician.
“And in it lies the key to this affair of

the bell. The mere fact that it came at
all proves everything as I saw it.”

“But it can’t be from Matsumi,” pro-
tested the young man. “The postmark
on the outside was Cleveland.”

“That means merely that tie is run-,
niug away to escape arrest on a charge
of murder.”

“Then Matsumi killed Wagner?”
Hatch asked quickly.

“I didn't say it was n confession," re-

sponded the scientist cilrtly. "It is

merely a history of the bell. t dare

Suddenly the door was thrown open
and Mrs Phillips entered. Her face was

ashen.
“Doctor; he is worse—sinking rapid-

ly!” she gasped. “Please coihe!”

Ductor. Perdue glanced from her pallid
face to the impassive Thinking Machine.

“Van Dusen,” he said solemnly, “if

you enir do. anything to explain, tlus

thing, do it now. T’know it will save a

man's reason it might save his life.”

“Is lie conscious?” inquired lite scient-
ist of Mrs Phillip*. ■ , ~

“No, he M'enis to have utterly cot

lapsed/* she explained. “1 wa* talking
to him when suddenly he *at up in bed

as if listening, then shrieked *4»mething
1 didn’t understand and fell hack tiu-

conscious.

Doctor Perdue was dragged out of Hie

room by the wife and son. The Chink'

log Machine glanced at his watch. It

was three and a-half minutes |»ast four

o’clock. . He nodded, then turned to

Hat <4i.
“Please go into the little room and

close the window,” he .instructed. “Mr

Phillips has heard the bell again, and I

imagine Doctor Perdue needs me. Mean-

while. put this envelope in your pocket.”
And he handed to Hatch the mysterious
sealed packet.

It was twenty minut s past nine

o'clock that evening. In the little room

where the gong hung were Franklin

Phillips, pale and weak, but eager; Doc-

tor Perdue, The Thinking Machine. Har-

vey Phillips and Hatch. For four hours

Doctor Perdue and the scientist had la-

boured over the unconscious financier,
and finally a tinge of colour returned to

the pale lips; then came consciousness.

“It was my suggestion. Mr Phillips,
that we are here,” explained The think-

ing Machine quietly. “I want to show

you just why and how the bell rings,
and incidentally clear up the other

points of the mystery. Now. if 1 should

tell you that the bell will sound a given
number of times at a given instant, and

it should sound, you would know that

1 was aware of the cause?’’

“Certainly,’’ assented Mr Phillips eag-

erly.
“And then if I demonstrated tangibly

how it sounded you would be satis-

fied?”

“Yes, of course- yes’’
“Very good.” And the scientist turn

ed to the reporter: “Air Hatch, 'phone
the Weather Bureau and ask if there

was a storm about midnight preceding
the finding of Wagner's body ; also if

there was thunder. And gid the direc-

tion and velocity of the wind. I know,

of course, that there was thunder, and

that the wind was either from the east,

or there was no wind. I know it. not

from personal observation, but by the

pure logic of events.”

The reporter nodded.

“Also 1 will have to ask you to bor-

row' for me somewhere a violin and a

champagne-glass.”
There happened to be a violin in the

house. Harvey Phillips went for it. and

Hatch went to the ’plume. Five min-

utes later he reappeared: Harvey Phil-

lips had preceded him.

“Light wind from the cast, four miles

an hour.” Hatch reported tersely. ”The

storm threatened just before midnight.
There was vivid lightning and heavy
thunder.”

To prosaic Doctor Perdue these pre-
liminaries smacked a little of charla-

tanry. Mr Phillips was interested, but

impatient. The Thinking Machine,
watch in hand, lay hack in his chair,
squinting steadily upward.

“Now. Mr Phillips,” he announced, “m

just thirty-three and three-quarter min-
utes the bell will ring. It will sound
ten times. T am taking pains to re-

produce the vxa.Ct cmidithms Minder
which the bell has always sounded since

you have known it, because if I show

you there can be no doubt.”
Mr Phillips was leaning forward, grip

ping the arms of his chair.

“Meanwhile, 1 will reconstruct the
events, not. as they might have happen-
ed, but as they must have happened.’
continued The Thinking Machine. “They
will not be in sequence. hut as they were

revealed to me by each added fact, for

logic. Mr Phillips, is only a sum in

arithmetic, and the answer based on

every known fact must be correct as

inevitably as that two and two make

four —not sometimes, but all the time.

“Well, a man was found dead here -

shot. His mere presence indicated bur-

glary. The open window showed how
ho probably entered. Considering only
these superficial facts, we see instaully
that more than one person might 'have
entered that window. Yet it is hftrdly
likely that two thieves entered, and one

killed the other before they got their.

Imoty. for nothing was stolen, and it is

still less likely that ou« man •kiiue here

•io commit suicide*. What then?

’‘The blood mark on the bell. It was

tnade »by a human hand, .Yet. a map
shot instantly dead could not have made

jt. Therefore we know- there w as. ait-

piker person. The door locked on the

outside absolutely eoidirmed this. < >r-

diua.ily, ! dare smy. the door is m*v®C

locked? No? ’Then who locked it? Cer-

tainl\ not a second thief, for he woul<

not have risked escaping through the

house after a shot which, lor all

knew, had aroused every one. Ergo,
some one in the house locked th? door.

Who?
“(hie of your servants, Giles

is missing. Did he hear some one in ttea

room? No. for hr would have alarmed

the household. What happened to hunt

Where is he? There- is. of course, a.

chance that he ran out to find an ollieer

and was disposed of in some way by aa

outside confederate of the man inside.

But remember, please, the last we know

of him lie was asleep in bed. The vital

|H>int. therefore, is. what aroused him?

From that we can easily develop his

subsequent actions."

The Thinking Machine paused and

glanced at his watch, then toward Htd

cast window, which was open with th®

screen in.

“We know.’’ he resumed, •’that it

Francis had been arousoo by or

by a sound which In* attributed to bur-

glars, he would have awakened other

sen ants. We must supjiose he was

awakened by some noise. What is most

probable. Thunder! 'l'hat would ac-

count for bis every act. So let s say

for the moment that it was thunder,
that hr remembered this window' was

open, partially dreased lum-elt and

came here to close it. 'This was. we will

also presume, just before midnight. Ho

met Wagner here, and in some way got
Wagner’s revolver. Then the fatal shot

was tired.

“From this point, as Hie facts devifop-
cd, Francis* acts lircame more dillicuU of

comprehension. I could readily see how,
when Wagner fell. Francis might have

placed his hand ever Hie heart to see it

he were dead, and thus stained Ilia

hands; but why did Francis then smear

blood on the fifth bell of the gong, leave

this room, locking the door behind him,

and run into the street. In other words,'
why did he lock the door and run?

“I had already attached considerable

importance to the gong, primarily ins-

cause of the blood, and had examined

the bells closely. I even scratched them

to assure myself that they were bronze

and not a precious metal which would

attract thieves. Thru. Mr Phillips, I

heard your story, and instantly I knew

why Francis locked the door and ran.

It was because he was frightened hor-

ribly, unspeakably frightened. Natural-

ly there was a nerve-racking shock w hen

he found he had killed a man. Then as

he stood, horror-stricken p. rhaps, tlm

bell rang. It affected him as it did you,
Mr PhiMips, but under circu instances

which wore inconceivably more terrify-
ing to a timid man. The bell rang six,

seven, eight -perhaps a dozen tim<s. ’(*•»

Francis, looking down upon a man. Im

had killed, it was maddening, inexplic-
able. He placed his hand on it to stop
the sound, then, crazed with terror, ran

out of the room, locking the door be-

hind him. and out of the house. The

outer door closed with a spring-lock, lie

will return in time, because, of course,
he was justified in killing Wagner.”

Again The 'l’hinking Machine gianr.sl
at his watch. Eighteen minutes of Hm

specified thirty-three had elapsed.
“Now', as to tin* bell itself.’’ he went

on. “its history is of no consequence. H's

Japanese and we know’ it’s extremely
old. We must assume from Mr Mat-

siuni’s conduct that if is an object of -

of, say. veneration. We can imagine it

hanging in a temple; perhaps it rang

there, ami awed mult it tides listened.,
Perhaps they regarded it as prcqihetic.
After its disappearance from Japan —

we don’t, know how Mr Malsumi w’as

naturally amazed to see it here, amt
was anxious to buy it. You refused Io

listen to him. Air Phillips. ’Phen ho
went to Wagner and offered, we ll say,

several thousand dollars for it. That

accounts for Wagner's letters and his

presence here. He came to steal the

filing which he couldn’t buy. His denial

of till knowledge of tlie bell is explained
readily by Detective Mallory’s state-

ment that he had long t>een suspected of

handling stolen goods. He denied be-
cause he feared a trap.

‘ I may add that I attributed an ingenu-
ity of construction (o t h obeli which it did

not. possess. When I asked if you ere<t

noted any odour when it sounded, Mt.

riiillijSs. I had an idea that perhaps your
present condition had l><*cn bnmgtyit
about by a subtle poison in which the

gong had once lierii immersed. iHtrlirlea

of which, when the bell sounded, might?
have been ca-4 off ami draw n into the
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kings. I can assure you, however, that

there was no poison. That is all, I

think.'’
“But the sealed letter ” began Doe-

tor Perdue.
“Oh, I opened that,” was the casual

rejoinder; but Doctor Perdue, as he

looked, read a warning in the scientist’s

face. “It related to another matter en-

tirely.”
Dr. Perdue gazed at him a moment

and understood. Unconsciously Hateh

felt of the pocket where he had placed
the letter, it was still there. He, too,
understood. The Thinking Machine

arose, glanced out of the window, then
turned to the reporter.

“Now, Mr. Hatch,” he requested,
’’please go across the street to the apart-

ment house, and open the rear window in

the ball where we were. See that it re-

mains open for twenty minutes; then re-

turn here. Keep out of the hall while

the window is open, and, if possible, keep

others out.”

Without word or question, Hatch went

out. The Thinking Machine dropped
back into his chair, glanced at his watch,

then scribbled something on a card which

he handed to Doctor Perdue.

"By the way,” he remarked irrelevant-

ly. “there’s an excellent compound for

nervous indigestion 1 ran across the

other day.”
Doctor Perdue read the card. On it

Was:

“Letter dangerous. Probably predicts
death. Has religious significance. Would

advise Phillips not be informed.”

“I’ll try it some time,” remarked Doc-

tor Perdue.

There was a silence of two or three

minutes. The Thinking Machine was

idly twirling his watch in his slender

lingers: Mr. Phillips'sat staring at the
bell, but there was no longer fright in

his manner; it seemed rather curiosity.

“In just three minutes,” said The
Thinking Machine at last. A pause.

“Now, two!” Again a pause. “Now,
one! —Be perfectly calm and listen!

’

Another pause, then suddenly: “Now!”

“Boom!” rang the bell, as if echoing
the word. Despite himself, Mr. Phillips
started a little, and the scientist’s lingers
closed on his pulse. “Boom!” again came

tlie note. The bell hung motionless: the

musical clangour seemed to roll out me-

thodically. rhythmically. Three! Pour!

Five! Six! Seven! Eight' Nine! Ten!

When tlie last note 'funded, The

Thinking Machine was staring into Mr.

Phillip's face, seeking understanding. He

found only bewilderment, and with quick
impatience picked up the violin and bow.

"Here!” he exclaimed curtly. “Watch
Ibe eha inpagne-glass.”

He tapped the fragile glass and it

sang shrilly. Then, on tlie violin, he

sought the accompanying chord. Four

times he drew the bow across the strings,
and the glass was silent. Then tlie vio-

lin caught the pitch and the glass, three

or four feet away, sang with it. Louder

and louder the violin note grew, then

suddenly, with a erash, the thin recep-

tacle collapsed, shattered, tumbled to

pieces before their eyes. Mr. Phillips
stared in the utmost astonishment.

"A little demonstration in natural

philosophy,” explained The Thinking
Machine. “In other words, vibration.

Vibration sounded the glass, just as vi-
bration sounded the bell on the gong
there. You saw me sound the glass;
the note which sounds the bell is a clock

on a direct line half a mile awav due

cast/’

Mr. Phillips stared first at the shatter-
ed glass, then at the scientist. After a

moment he understood, and an inexpress-
ible feeling of relief swept over him.

“But, the bell didn't always sound

when the window was open,” objected
Doctor Perdue, after a moment.

“The bell can only sound when this
window and both hall windows on the
second floor across the way are open—-
on warm nights; for instance,” replied
The Thinking Machine. “Then,'too.'the
wind must be from the east, or else there
must be none. A gust of air, a person
passing through the hall, any one of a
dozen things would interrupt the sensi-

tive sound-waves and prevent all strokes
of the clock reaching the bell here, while

some of them might. Of course, any
Indi on the gong may be sounded with

a violin, or, if they are true notes, with
a piano, arid I knew this at first. But

Mr. Phillips had once heard the bell long
after midnight—say two o’clock in the
morning. Pianos and violins are not go-

ing so late, except perhaps at a ball.
There was no ball across the street that

night; therefore we came to the obvious

remainder —a clock. It is visible from

the rear window of the second-floor hall

over there. It’s all logic, logic!”
There was a pause. Doctor Perdue,

looking into the face of his patient, was

reassured by what he saw there, and

something of his own professional jocun-
dity asserted itself.

“Instead of being a thing to make you

nervous, Phillips,” he said at last with

a smile, “it seems to me that the bell

is an excellent and reliable timepiece.”
Mr. Phillips glanced at him quickly

and the drawn, white face was relieved

by a slight smile. After a while Hateh

returned and for some time the little

party sat in the room talking over the
affair. Their conversation was interrupt-
ed at last by the clangour of the bell,
and every person present arose and

stared at it anew with the exception of

The Thinking Machine. His squint eyes
were still turned upward—he didn’t even

alter his position. There were eleven

strokes of the bell, then silence.
“Eleven o’clock,” remarked The Think-

ing Machine placidly. “You left the

windows open over there, Mr. Hatch.”
Hateh nodded.

Mr. Phillips was in bed sleeping when
Doctor Perdue and The Thinking Ma-

chine, accompanied by Hatch, went away.

“Suppose we drop in at my place and

look at that letter’’ suggested the doc-

tor.

The Thinking Machine, in Doctor Per-

due’s office, took the sealed packet from
the reporter and opened it. Doctor Per-

due was peering over his shoulder. The

scientist squinted down the page with
inscrutable face, then crumpled up the

letter, struck a match and ignited it.

"But—but -” protested Doctor Per-

due quickly, and Hateh saw that some

strange pallor suddenly overspread his

face, “it said that—that eleven strokes

meant—meant ”

“You’re a fool, Perdue!” snapped The

Thinking Machine, and he glared straight
into the physician’s eyes. “Didn't I show

why and how the bell rang? Do you

expect me to account for every barbaric
superstition of a half-civilized race re-

garding the bell.”
The paper burned, and The Thinking

Machine crumpled up the ashes and

dropped them in a waste-basket.

Two days later Franklin Phillips was

himself again; on the fourth day he ap-
peared- at his office. On the sixth the

market began to feel the master’s dutch;
on the eighth Francis was taken into

custody and related a story identical

with that told by The Thinking Machine

to account for his disappearance; on the
eleventh Franklin Phillips was found

dead in bed. On his forehead was a pal-
lid, white spot, faintly visible. It was

a circle with three dots inside and three

rays extending out from it.

Why London is Not at Dover.

HOW SALT. COAL, AND PIRATES
PLACED OUR CITIES AND TOWNS.

,
Most of our towns were_ started as

places of refuge. Here and there about

the country there are rocks or big
mounds easy to defend against an

enemy. These were turned into rude

forts. Later these forts became stone

castles, and their permanent garrisons
needed tradesmen, such as butchers, far-

riers, and armourers, who built their
cots under the shelter of the walls.
Some of the castles grew into immense
fortress-palaces, like Windsor, Win-
chester, Edinburgh, and*Stirling, seatls
of the early kings; Durham, seat of the

prince bishop; and Ludlow, seat of the
Lord Warden of the Welsh border.

When the tribes settled down and

built villages there was always in each

a strong house on rising ground, as a

place of refuge in time of trouble. This

was later the parish church. The dio-

cese had a bishop, whose cathedra, or

chair, was in the biggest church of the

district, and the cathedral always gave
employment to a lot of people. So sprang

up towns like Salisbury and Ripon, on

flat ground, useless for defence, intended
from the first ais cathedral cities.. A

great many of the cities were Roman

camps, such as Chester, Lancaster, Wor-

cester. Gloucester, Rochester. Castra is
the Latin word for a camp, fort, or

castle. So nearly all our country towns

began as forts of refuge or seats of

bishops.

THE ORIGIN OF OUR TRADE TOWNS.

That does not account for our mon-

ster cities of trade, such as London,
Glasgow, Liverpool, Manchester, Birm-
ingham, and Belfast.

Cheshire is full of salt, so very early
in history merchants came for salt from

France and Germany, making a trail

through the woods from Kentish coast

to Cheshire. Their trail for pack-horses
was paved by the Romans with blocks

of stone; ami a great road was built,
called Watling-street. Parts of that
street are the Edgware-road and the Old
Kent-road, the crossing being by ford
during low tide at Westminster. There
were live seaports—Dover, Hastings,
Hythe, Romney, and Sandwich. But

these ports, being out on the exposed
coast, were frequently- raided and
burned by pirates.

So London came into existence—a row

of dry gravel banks, reaching from the

Tower to Charing Cross, surrounded by
deadly swamps: a splendid stronghold,
only to be reached by land from the

direction of Edgware-road.
Paris, Vienna, Berlin, Madrid, Rome,

Moscow, have all been captured since

1800. London only has never been tak-

en, and only once challenged in the last

100 years. So Landon is the capital of
the world. Our seaports face their

trade. Thus Belfast, Dublin, and Cork

are lhe shipping points of Ireland which
are nearest to Great Britain, and they
came into existence because of the trade

between the two islands. Bristol faces

America, and with the American trade
it became the second seaport in the king-
dom.

But Bristol has a bad river, and was

obliged to charge heavy port dues. Hence

the shipping went to Liverpool, because
the port charges were more moderate.

. With the building of-steam shipping
the Thames got the trade of building
steamers, then lost it entirely because
of the labour strikes. What London has

lost one may see by looking at the gigan-
tic'shipbuilding trade which has made

our northern ports—Middlesborough,
Sunderland, Newcastle. Jairow, Shields,

Blyth.. Leith, Glasgow. Belfast, and Bar-
row—surrounding the district which pro-

duces coal and iron. But the North of

England, with its iron and smelting
does not provide steam-coal-, so a vast

trade in coal for ships has created Mer-
thyr, Swansea, and Cardiff. *’•"

‘

There is yet another kind of coal—-

that for domestic use; and the demands

for household ebal for London created

Newcastle, at the point where the Great
North-road crosses the Tyne; also
Shields and Sunderland, a group of cities
with over half a million people. j

CHOICE OF SEAPORTS.

Another class of seaports—Plymouth,
Falmouth, and Dartmouth —arose as

the nearest ports of call and harbours

of refuge for deep-sea shipping. Hull,
Yarmouth, Lowestoft, Aberdeen, and

Dundee have been created by the deep-
sea fisheries. Scarborough, Blackpool,

Ramsgate, Margate, Eastbourne, Has-

tings, Brighton, Bournemouth,, all big
towns have arisen because they- are the

nearest seaside points to our great cen-

tres of population.
We have one more class of great cities,

such as Manchester, Birmingham, and

Leeds. Before the days of-steam there
were industries scattered all over the

country. One village made needles, an-

other stockings, a third swords, a fourth

lace. The work was done in the cottages
of poor folk, to be sold in the local mar-

ket. But with the invention of steam

machinery the work could be done

cheaper in a big factory, and the fac-

tory made most profit which had to pay
less for engines and eoal. So all over

and all round the coalfields great fac-

tory cities have sprung into existence.

WHY’ MANCHESTER IS COTTON-

OPOLIS.

Manchester got the cotton trade be-
cause it was the factory- centre nearest

to Liverpool, whence the cotton arrived
from America. Leeds was central for

the sheep-wolds of Y’orkshire, so, with'

her- neighbour cities, got the big woollen
trade. Birmingham and Sheffield were

central for the coal, and iron of the

Midlands, and so got the making of the

lighter wares in steel.

In the days of wooden ships the South

of England did the building, because
the southern oak forests produced the

best timber. When that ran short, the
nearest ports of entry for Indian teak

were still on our southern coast. So

now, even in the days of steel, our ar-

senal cities—Chatham and Sheerne'ss,
Woolwich. Portsmouth, and Plymouth—-
supply the needs of the Imperial Navy
and Army.

So all our towns are accounted for
from natural causes, and not one of

them sprang up by- accident.—“Home
Chat.”

CAUTION.
The Public arc warned against the many spurious

imitations brought into the market under various
labels, and it is therefore necessary to ask for my r

No. 4 Eau de Cologne,

distilledstrictly according to the originalrecipe of
the inventor, my ancestor,which is known in all

parts ofthe world by the lawfully registered label
here shown.

The additionof address "JULICHS PLATZ
No. 4 ’* alone warrants genuineness of my EAU
DE COLOGNE.

JOHANN MARIA FARINA,
Julichs Platz No 4,

Cologne o. Rhine*

By appointment to H.M. KING EDWARD V|[.e
and tomost other Imperia!and Royal Courts.

Here ! Try these ! -

If you can get a pair to suit you you’ll be able to READ, WRITE, or SEW for hours \

WITH PERFECT COMFORT. Moreover, your headaches will, most likely, dis- \ L

appear. They come from the eyes I have no doubt. X X

-w-Samuel Barry at 314, QUEEN

He will give y<?u at th? right pnc$« .
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The Agitated Emerald

By GEORGE FOLSOM

(The story of a mobile gem that eut up all sorts of capers and created no little excitement

"W < R. JOHN TRUESDELL, a re-

tired merchant, had forsworn

I ■ fast horses, and had not yet ac-

| t quired the automobile habit.

▼ Being free from these “manias,”

as he termed them, he devoted his leisure

to collecting unset precious stones.

So zealous was he in his new occupa-

tion that he soon attracted the attention

of those independent dealers who make

a business of “private house” trade with

customers who never haggle at a jewel-
ler’s counter, and insist on examining

gems on their own library tables.

Mr. Truesdell was excited as well as

pleased when he had read for the second

time the following letter from one of
these dealers: .

New York, November 1, 1905.

John Truesdell Esq.,
Dear Sir,—

I have just succeeded in securing
one of the largest and finest rough emer-

alds that has ever come to this country.
It was found in India and is said to have

some strange characteristics. One of

these is its changing to a. lighter colour

under conditions I cannot very well ex-

plain in a letter. It .is also said that

it has been known to move without being
touched.

I would like you to see it before I show

it to others. The price is four thousand,
which no more than covers its actual
value in karats. The other things may

be all humbug, and I wouldn't care to

nave you buy it expecting to find it

something queer. Trusting you will

make an early appointment, I remain,

Yours respectfully,
THOMAS TRIPP.

“I’ve had good things from Tripp,”
said Mr. Truesdell to his secretary, “and
I think I will look this emerald over.

Please write him, Mr. Wilder, that I will

see him here to-morrow night. If that

stone really does change in tint—-for I

suppose that is what he means—l will

have it cut and set. But are there such

siones?”

Tracy Wilder a tall, slender young

Englishman with a closely trimmed,
pointed beard, hesitated a moment.

“There was the Nadhir diamond,” he

said slowly, “which flashed defiant rays
when an enemy of the king, its owner,

came near it. Then there was an East

Indian ruby which turned white every
new moon. There were others, but I

cannot recall just what they did.”

“Authentic’” said Mr. Truesdell.
Wilder put out his hands with a dis-

tinctly French gesture as he answered,
“Not exactly vouched for, but mentioned

in chronicles of the early occupation of

India by the English. All such stories
are more or less exaggerated.”

“Well,” said Mr. Truesdell, settling
down to an examination of the more pro-
saic stones of his own collection, “make

the appointment, any way. I will con-

sider the emerald on its merits.”
At eight o’clock the next evening Mr.

Thomas Tripp bustled into t he library, a

thick-set, smooth-faced, well-dressed man,
with just enough bluntness to prevent his

displaying any trace of servility. For

servility, .Tripp considered, was a very

useless thing in his particular business.

“Tve. brought it, Mr. Truesdell,” he
cried briskly;-‘and really, sir, the more

I look at it the finer it’Shows up. It’s a

grand stone/but ” and here his voice
sank, "I’iu afraid of it. 'l*here does

seem to be something about it
”

and

then he looked at his customer and from

him inquiringly to the secretary, now

busy at his desk in a far corner.

“You can say anything you wish be-

fore Mr. Wilder,” said Truesdell, “he is

something of an expert, too, and will

examine the stone with me. Mr. Wilder,

this is Mr. Tripp to whom you wrote,

and he has brought the emerald. Come

over to the table and join us.’’

Wilder quietly seated himself at the

end of the long, leather-covered table

at which Truesdell and Tripp were al-

ready seated, and the dealer went on:

“Now,” he said, taking from an in-
ner pocket a small box, “I want to say

something before I open this. It’s hard

to believe, but you can judge for your-
selves.”

He held up the box and shook it.

There was no sound that the others

could hear, and Mr. Truesdell smiled. '
“This morning,” said Tripp, impres-

sively, “I looked at the stone and wrap-
ped it in tissue paper afterward. Then

I put it in the box and placed the box

before me on the table. 1 heard a slight
rattle and looked at the box and. would
you believe me. gentlemeii, that box ac-

tually moved!”

Mr. Truesdell stared, but Wilder
laughed. “Put it on the table now,” ho
said.

Mr. Tripp placed the box in the cen-

tre of the long table, and the three men

looked at it intently for more than a

minute. It did not move, and again
Wilder laughed.

“The move was an illusion,” he said.
Mr. Truesdell thought differently. As
the prospective owner of a stone with a

history he was prepared for any exhibi-

tion. In fact, the price being settled,
he was very willing to have the box

move or even to have the emerald un-

wrap itself and come out of the box of
its own volition.

“Open"it, open the box!” he cried
eagerly, “and let me see this wonderful
stone. I cannot wait.”

Mr. Tripp opened the box with pro-
voking slowness. Taking off the tissue-
paper he finally revealed to Mr. Trues-
dell a magnificent uncut stone, half an

inch wide on its Hatter side ami some-

what longer from its Hat to its pointed
end.

“Odd shape, too.” said Tripp, finger-
ing it gingerly, “almost the oddest I

ever saw, and I have seen a good manv

in my time.”

He passed it over to Mr. Truesdell,
who examined it with glistening eyes and

moving lips.
“Magnificent!!- ’ he ghsped,. “wonder-

ful! Whether it moved or not, it moves

me. Magnificent!” he repeated, for no

other adjective seemed to tit the ease.

Wilder, being at least four feet from

the others, actually sprawled along his

end of the table to get a nearer view.

Then, his curiosity apparently satis-
fied, he settled back into his chair and

waited for his turn to examine the stone.
When it came he looked the gem over

with the patient, careful manner of an

expert.
“It is magnificent,” he said, handing

it back to his employer, “no otjier word
describes it,”

“Mr. Tyuesdell,” said Tripp, rubbing
his hands together, “you know a stone

when you see one. Mr. Wilder seems to

know one, too. Do you fancy this- one

at the price?” • •,
’•

- “The best answer I can give you (o
that” said Truesdell; “is my, check.
Now," he added, after passing the check

over to Tripp, “there can be no question
in the matter. The stone is mine, and

if it moves it moves for me.”

“That is understood,” said Tripp
laughing, “and 1 don’t mind saying that

1 had a sort of a fit when the box tipped
this morning. It might have rolled over

when 1 wasn’t there, you know, and gone

clean away. You’d better keep it locked

up when your eye isn't on it.”

“Nonsense!” cried Wilder nervous-

ly, “there’s nothing in that moving busi-

ness. See here,” he went on, rising,
“suppose we work that out now. If it

can move it can do so just as readily
unwrapped as wrapped and boxed. May
1 test that, Mr. Truesdell?”

“Certainly, if you wish,” said his em-

ployer.
“We will place it between us,” said

Wilder, rubbing the flattest end of the

stone and laying that side on the table

at a point about two feet from where

he had been seated. Each of the other

men were sitting at the same distance
from the sparkling green object, now

directly under an electric light,
Wilder sat down again and the three

men gazed intently at the emerald. For

perhaps a half minute they neither

moved nor spoke. Then Tripp began to

move his fingers nervously, and Trues-

dell for a moment allowed his eyes to

wander from the stone to the moving
fingers.

Suddenly Tripp gasped and straight-
ened himself in his chair. Truesdell

turned his eyes to the emerald and

sprang to his feet. The stone was mov-

ing down the table toward Wilder,
slowly indeed, but unmistakably.

Wilder did not rise. Instead, he

shrank slowly away from the table

back into his chair. His right hand

hung over the arm of the chair, the
other drawn from the table when he

fell back into his chair, was nervously
closing and unclosing. In his face there

was more fear than surprise, and Trues-
dell, leaning forward, allowed his gaze
to leave the moving gem for a moment.
He saw the secretary’s face and wonder-
ed. Wilder had been the skeptic, and

now he was perturbed.
Tripp was now on his feet, apparent-

ly striving to speak. The stone was

barely six inches from the end of the
table and Truesdell had made one step
toward it.

“It will go over!” he cried in a chok-
ing voice. “It is going over!"

“Wait!” cried Tripp, reaching over a

detaining arm, “I—l will "

At that instant the stone slid over the

edge and disappeared. A sharp but

slight explosion followed, and Wilder,
springing from his ehair, bent over the

carpet, his hands moving convulsively.
“Look! Look!” be cried, pointing to

the floor under the projecting end of the

table. On the red carpet were scattered

a number of small, glittering green frag-
ments.

“The emerald has exploded!” cried
Truesdell. Then he ran to the door and
equaled it. ... . .. .

“Ames," he called, \-ome
up here, will

you? Something has happened,"

. 11.
- • IIH-l • - 4 - .. . .; >

Sidney Ames bad arrived al the Trues-

fifteen- minutes after Mr.

Tripp had been ushered into the library.
In a few moments Miss Alice- Truesdell
bad put- him jn possession of the con-

tents of Tripp’s letter. 1 ;

“Funny idea that," he said, “espe.tal-
ly the moving. Stones that change in

colour, or tint, are not unknown. Who

is Tripp? I seem to know the name. A'
thick-set man, with a smooth face and

an oily manner. Does that describe

him?”

"1 don’t really know, Sidney,” she

laughed, “but father often buys from

him. And Sidney, I don’t half like our

new secretary, lie is furtive, don't ym
think?”

“Not really,” said Ames, “he’s jus.;,
nervous, diffident. 1 noticed that when
I met him coming over from EnglamL
But he is all right and of good
Of course he is poor and I guess he war.
glad to get this berth. I am his spon-
sor, you know, so you must not abuse
him before me.”

“I am not abusing him, Sidney, but I

think he is rather queer.”
“Maybe he is,” answered Sidney care-

lessly, “and this emerald your father

says he will have mounted for you, if
it turns out to be all that it should.
Do you really want it?”

At this moment Mr. Truesdell’s loud
call was heard, and Sidney jumped up.

“Wait here. Alice,”, he cried, as ho

ran up the stairs, “if it is anything seri-
ous 1 will come back at once. I’erlmjtt
the stone has changed colour.”

In ths library the first face he saw

was that of Tripp. He cast one search-

ing look at the dealer and turned to
Air. Truesdell, who stood at the end of
the table looking down on the green
fragment s.

"The emerald has exploded, Sidnev!”
cried Truesdell, in a quavering voice.

"No!” said Ames blankly. "Has it?

How?”

"How?” cried Truesdell, throwing up

his hands. "Why. how would it ex-

plode? See here,” motioning toward the

floor, "there are the remains.”

Sidney stooped and began picking up
the pieces of the emerald. “Not much

good now, are they?” he said.

"There sympathy for you,” groaned
Truesdell, tinning to the others.

In a few moments Ames had all the

larger fragments in a little heap on the
table. Then ho separated them.

‘‘So this is the emerald that changes
colour?” he said. “It has changed col-

our since it exploded—in places. What

was it doing when it went off?”

Truesdell, with another groan at
Ames’s impassiveness, told the story of

the emerald’s trip across the table and
over the edge.

“That reminds me of something,”
said Ames.

“ Do you remember that Lon-
don clipping I gave you to put iu your
scrap-book of queer tales about diamonds
ami other stones? Wilder,” turning to-

ward the secretary, “would you mind

getting the book from the big desk be-
yond yours?”

Then he sat down in Wilder's chair.
“You sat here, did you?” he said, taking
the book from the other’s, hand. Wilder
nodded, and went back to Tripp's bide of

the table.
“ Here it is," cried Ames. “ Excuse me,

please, while Igo over it.” He read tho

item to himself with frowning face,
- 1 thought it was a similar case," ho

,said, as he closed the book, “and. 1 will

now demonstrate.” He reached both arms

along the table and then drew them-back

again. - •

'

“Thia- -he said. Jj,doesn’t
give mo much liberty of actiow!’ Tho
sleeves are tight.”
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Hr i<»m“ from his * hair and walked to-

ward Wilder.
“ You might let me wear your coat for

a few minutes, if you don’t mind,” he

•aid ; ’ this is a very pretty illustration
of something that happened in London,
•nd I want to do it properly.”

Wilder hesitated for an instant, then

|«M>k off his coat and handed it to Ames.
“

1 don't see
” began Truesdell,

querulously.
“

You will.” interrupted Ames, as he

seated himself, in the new coat, at the end
of the table.

“

Now,” he went on,
“ imagine that this

in cent piece is a diamond, for it was a

diamond that performed in England. I
lay it here,” placing it where the emerald

had been placed.
“

Now, you all watch it carefully—and
nothing happens at first. You are too

anxious, you know, as they were in Lon-

don. I will tell you about that after 1
get through my demonstration.”

“'This is foolishness,” began Mr. Tues-

dell. looking from Aines to Tripp, now

frowning in his chair. Wilder, still in

shirt-sleeves, stood liesidc him.
“ Foolishness?” queried Ames, “ I don’t
— Ah! Jt moves.”

fhe coin had started down the table

toward him. and he drew back into his

chair with an affectation of alarm. Trues-

dell was the only man of the other three
who stirred. and he moved toward the coin

as he had started before to catch the

emerald.

Again he was too late. The coin in-

creased its spe<*d. and fell over the edge
of the table. This time there was a sharp,
metallic click, and Ames reached down to

the carpet with his right hand.
“Ah!” he said, ‘‘the coin is broken,

ami here is the result,” and he held up
two nickels before the indignant Mr.

Truesdell.
I’he latter would have spoken, but

Ames checked him.
“

Now.*’ he said. “ 1 will read the clip-
ping,” and he pulled the book toward him

ami read aloud:
“

A happening at the Carlton Club has

created some excitement among members.

A denier in diamonds was showing a sup-

posed ‘live’ diamond to three club mem-

bers, when the stone, without any warn-

ing. began to jump up and down. In the

slight disturbance which ensued the dia-

mond disappeared and the clubman who
hail already paid for it was disconsolate,
but suspicious.”

“ The stone was afterwards found, an

unpleasant feature of the case being the

fact that one chib member seemed to be

involved. The matter was hushed up, but

the buyer recovered his cheque.”
“ Now, Mr. Tripier,” cried Ames,

‘‘give me Mr. Truesdell’s cheque. I wish

to explode that.”

”My name is Tripp ”

began the

dealer.
’• Not in London,” returned Ames,

coolly.
“

You are going too far, Sidney!” cried
Mr. Truesdell.

“

The risk was mine after

1 paid for the stone. You are certainly
going too far.”

"Don’t you see it yet?” cried Ames.

‘‘ No. Then I will have to tell you what
was not printed in that clipping. The

diamond was brought to the club by a

gentleman named Tripier. When it jump-
ed. it jumped toward a club member who

was known to be in financial difficulties.

It failed to explode, though the exploding
business was not then unheaid of.

“

The third, or disinterested, club mem-

ber had good eyes and saw things. So

the stone was recovered, and given back

to Tripier. He returned the cheque, and,
as the clipping says, the matter was

hushed up.”
" But this stone is gone—the fragments

are there! ” cried Mr. Truesdell, help-
lessly.

“ This stone,” said Ames. K is not gone.
See -here.” he went on, holding up a long
horse hair. ** 1 found this under the table.

On fhe end is a bit of wax. The stone is

pressed down upon it. The gentleman in

the chair holds the other end of the hair,
and as he moves back in evident alarm

the, stone comes toward him. When it

falls over the edge he catches it in his

left hand; with his right hand he ex-

plodes against the chair a toy pistol cap
attached to a small iron weight. Then
the fragments of the stone are found on

the floor.

“ That, sirs, is a combination of tho
.London happening aixl an

‘

explosion ’

story told me by tne third clubman. Now,
Air. Tripp in New York, and Mr. Tripier
in London, give me the cheque.”

” When you show me the emerald,”
said Tripp, sulkily, while the secretary
stood pale, but quiet, looking from Trues-
dell to Ames and baek again.

"The third clubman,” went on Ames,
•‘said that when the ‘live’ stone went

over the edge of the table it was con-

veyed to a small poeket on the inside of
the confederate’s eoat-sleeve. Here

putting his thumb and forefinger inside

the right sleeve of Wilder's eoat—“ is the
emerald!”

And Ames held it up where Mr.
Truesdell could see it.

“

That is it,” cried the collector.
” The game is up,” whispered Wilder

to the discomfited dealer. “ Give him the

cheque and say nothing. The old man is

proud, and we will get away all right.
Ames knows that.’’

Tripp threw the cheque across the

table to the collector, and Ames went on

talking, for he had seen the shamed look

in Truesdell’s faee.
“ You ean take the stone with you when

you go, Mr. Tripp,” Ames said, looking
again at Truesdell, who nodded, “ and

take Mr. Wilder with you at the same

time. Confederates seem to be as easily
procured here as in London. Mr. Trues-
dell could hold you on this, but I guess
we will hush it up right here. But it will
be just as well if you both leave town.

Mr. Wilder can send for his things.’’
Thinking that Mr. Truesdell would

prefer to be left alone, Ames followed the

swindlers downstairs.
" Girlie,” he said to Alice Truesdell,

“

you won’t get your rough emerald. Jt

proved altogether too rough, and your

father sent it away.”

‘‘l liave a great-une'e who is a mnnn-

genarian,” said Mrs. Oldeastle.
“Is that so?” replied her hostess.

“Well, I’m glad to say that, as far as I

know, sleep-walkin’ don't run in my
family.”

At The Symphony.

The great orchestra was playing it*

nim>t compelling number. She sat as ent

enwrapped in an ecstatic dream.
He sat lieside her. ft was lie who had

bought the tickets.
“Perfectly grand!” he whispered in

her eat.

She remained silent, drinking in the
divine meledv.

“Don’t you think so?
” he added, a mo-

ment later.
A faint sign of distress passed over hef

beautiful features. “Yes,” she breathed
so faintly that she hoped it would not
disturb her blissful enchantment.

A moment of heavenly hush, and then
“ What marvellous phrasing! ”

She said nothing. She was far away
in a realm of delight so delicious, so deli-
cate, the faintest breath of discord would
alarm and destroy it. She sought to

deaden her organ of hearing to his rasp-

ing words and to make herself believe he

had not spoken. But he had, and he fol-
lowed his previous remark with “ Did

you ever hear it done better? ”

She very nearly succeeded in giving him

a mere mechanical, lip-formed “ No,”
without vexing her transported consci-
ousness.

For full a moment he remained speech-
less, forgetting to bruise the tender blos-

soms of melody with his harsh bludgeon
of words. His eyes were closed. How

heavenly it all seemed. She was drifting
in an ethereal sea ofharnionie bliss, when

there eame erushing into the charmed

audience chamber of her dreams the ques-
tion: “ Have you ever tried listening to

music with your eyes closed?”
The crisis had come. She uttered a

faint gasp of starless despair, like one

bidding farewell to a dear, divine, hope.
Looking her devilish tormentor full in

the eyes she said sweetly, as only a thrice
embittered woman ean: “Oil, yes; ami I

think it heightens the pleasurable effect;
but did you ever try listening to musie
with the month shut?”

And the flutes and the oboes and the
violins played on.

Likewise the tuba, the triangle and the

kettle-drums.
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COUGHS, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA & CONSUMPTION,
Has the Largest of Chest Itfedicine in the "World.

Those who have taken this medicine are amazed at its wonderful influence, Its healing power is marvellous. Sufferers from any form of Bronchitis. Cough Difficulty
of Breathing, Hoarsness, I’aiu or Soreness in the Chest, experience delightful and immediate relief; and to those who are subject to Colds on the Cheat it is invaluable,
as it effects a Complete Cure. It is most comforting in allaying irritation in the throat and giving strength to the voice, and it neither allows a Cough or Asthma to
become chronic, uor consumption to develop. Consumption has never been known to exist where "Coughs” have been properly treated with this medicine. No house
should be without it, as, taken at the beginning, a dose is generally sufficient, and a Complete Cure is certain.

• 1 used your Bronchitis Cure for three of trial. 1 used live bottles of your Bronchitis chest and shoulders was frightful, and for thank your bronchitis cure that we have
in; lamil.v. and it cured each of them in ami Asthma Cure, with the result that the four long weeks I was confined to my bed one little boy spared to us. as we nearly
from one to three (loses.*' , difficulty of breathing and distressing cough under the care of a well-known Sydney doc- lost him. After doctors had given him up

r. F. MUI.I.INS. have all disappeared. I cannot speak too tor. and all the time his medicine gave me we saw the advertisement for your Bron-
Cowie’s Creek, Victoria. highly of your valuable medicine, and 1 but temporary relief. The landlady of the chitis Cure, and gave it a trial, with the

recommend it to all niy friends.*’ hotel (the Cleveland), where I resided, told result above mentioned.—Yours faithfully,
• Your Bronchitis Cure relieved mv son . . LANGTON, me of a medicine—Hearne's Bronchitis (Mrs.) E. GRANT,

wonderfully quick I only gave him four iseman s Ferry, New South Wales. Cure—from Victoria, which had cured her c/o Mr. Harvey, Baker,

doses, and have some of the medicine yet: of » bad attack of bronchitis and pains in Chiitem. Victoria

but lam sending for another bottle in <'-ase BPONrHTTTS ANTI Ptvnnrsv W? , ’hest-, a.ud ’>■<'/<> try »• I

1 ‘••hoiild want it
*’ tSnUl'lCnlllb AIN JU rLEURISY. did so, ami, tn thanks and gratitude to you.

p McDONALD. t-ell you that, after the second bottle, my
BRONCHITIS AND ASTHMA.

Trillkey, via Quirimii. N.S.W. A Severe Case Cured by Two Bottles '‘‘®«Kh hail ceased; but what is more aston-

"Mv wife is S" —I. , . , - f He™’S hitiS A dears' Case.with

J am\^Y, ;.:S in^n^;'Al a?, y.mt

a ßr.:m
. k a e ""‘‘v’ *" Cough.

chilis l ure has done ns both a wonder! .1 After other treatment had failed. Jours faithfully .1. BRAHAM. ‘

deal of good. having quickly cmed us both.” -

Melbourne 1 uneli Office, Melbourne. Cured by Hearne s Bronchitis and
It. BASSETT, ! Mr. Hearne, Chemist. Geelong. Asthma Cure.

Strath Creek, via Broadford, Victoria. j Dear Sir. Some months ago in Sydney BRONCHITIS. ’

!I suffered from a severe attack of influenza,
‘

Mr. Hearne. Dear Sir.—PleSse send bv
"i suffered from Asthma for about fifteen \ and was nonfilled to my room for about a . „ . „ ,

post to Copmanhurst a complete course of
years: was that ill at times could scarcely i week, at the end of which time, feeling Childs Life saved by Hearne s

your valuable medicine for obstinate
walk from one room to another; oflen had | somewhat better, I got lip and tried to Brenchitis Cure. asthma. The last medicine vou sent me
to sit up in bed part of the night. Tried i transact my business as usual. But I got eured one man that had a digressing cough
do. lors. patent medicines, and herbalists, iup too soon, for the very next day I had a

„.. <■_«_ — » for 12 years. Please find post office order
without success: was almost tired of trying j rel:i|»e, and suffered tortures from what Alter ,ne vase naa neen given up. enclosed f„r payment. —Yours thankfully,
anything, when, one day. hearing about tile doctor told me was pleurisy and bron- WILLIAM CANHAM.
your Bronchitis Cure, I decided to give It a chitis. Tire pain from the former in my Mr. Hearne. Dear Sir, —We have to Upper Copmanhurst, via Grafton, N.S.W.

Beware of Imitations I The great success of HEARNE'S BRONCHITIS CURE, has Induced a number of

unprincipled persons to make imitations, each calling his medicine “Bronchitis Cure,” with the object of
deceiving; the simple-minded, and so getting; a sale for an imitation which has none of the beneficial effects
that HEARNE’S BRONCHITIS CURE has. Consequently It has become necessary to draw your attention to this

fact, and to request you in your own interests to be particular to ask for HEARNE'S and to see that you get it.

HEARNE’S BRONCHITIS CURE, Small Size, 2,6; Large Size, 4/6. Sold by Chemists and Medicine Vendors, and by the

Proprietor, W. Q. HEARNE, Chemist, Geelong;, Victoria. Forwarded to any Address, when not obtainable locally.

NOTlCE.—Hearns’s Bronchitis Curs No. la does NOT contain any poison within the meaning: of the Act.

It Is equally beneficial for the youngest child and the most aged person.
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STAMP
COLLECTING

During the year 1905 the new stamps
issued totalled 697, divided as follows:
America 19ft, Africa, 187, Europe 151,
Asia 93, and Australasia 68.

• • •

So great was the stock of stamps held
by the late M. Roy dp Etioles, that sev-

eral sales have been made to clear lines.

One sale alone lasted ever six days and

returned £3600.

• • •

An Seated ” stamp has been

issued in New Eoundland. The colour

is black on blue, and the design includes
a well-executed portrait of King Edward.

An instance of the rapid increase in
value of a modern stamp was given at
a recent auction sale in London. An un-

used 10/ Lagos stamp, King Edward

type, with single watermark, realised

£lO.

• • •

A British Id. lilac stamp overprinted
"Government Parcels” inverted, real-

ised £9 at auction in London, and for
the 1/ green ami scarlet of 1901 with
similar overprint inverted, as high as

£ £26 was paid. At the same sale the

20/ brown and purple, water marked

Orb, and unused sold lor £l2.

• • •

It. is somewhat significant that while

Macedonia is-still a portion of the. Turk-

ish Empire, three stamps have been is-

sued bearing the names in Russian let-

ters, arms of Bulgaria in the centre,
and the value in Russian at the bottom.
The stamps are 1 grosh in black and yel-
low', lOg. black and blue, and 20g. black.

Perhaps these stamps are a
“ Cry from

Macedonia, come and help us.”

• • •

Until comparatively recent years the

great Chinese Empire did very little in

the way of issuing stamps; and in fact,
the foreign post system was arranged
for the Chinese by an Englishman. An-

cient records, however, show that there
existed withiu the Empire a vast well

organised post*! system a century be-

fore the Christian era.

• • •

A story is told in one of the Phila-
telic magazines of a gentleman, who,

learning that a particular stamp of one

of the small European States had be-

come very valuable, remembered that he

had year's ago used a number of them

to cover the top of a small table. He

at once went to the lumber room to

rescue that table, but when found it

was discovered that an energetic ser-

vant had carefully cleaned it. and in the

process scrubbed oft' the whole of the

stamps. An equally disappointing oc-

currence is reported in this city. A lady
was in a shop where stamps were on

sale, and casually remarked that she had

a lot of the early New Zealand stamps
at home. Rageiiv he asked if he might
see them, visions of a great find filling
bis imagination. Consent was given,
ami when he called at the house the

lady showed him a large drain pipe,
which had been decorated all over with

early New Zealand stamps, and what

was still worse, varnished. From his

hasty examination the dealer calculated

that about £5O worth of stamps had

been wasted on that pipe. Of course,

the varnish quite finished any chance of

saving the stamps, and the dealer went

away a sad man.

• • •

"What has become of the stamp < ol-

lectors in Auckland?” was a question
asked by a gentleman upon revisiting
this city after some .years’ absence.

“When last f was here,” he added,
“stamps could be seen offered for sale
all over the plai*. but. now comparative-
ly few shops seem to pay much atten-

tion to catering for collectors.” This
remark made by a visitor, forces un-

pleasantly on the mind that stamp col-

lecting ha« certainly deoliaed in Anek-

land of late years. The trouble is that

while there are a number of collectdim,
there does not appear to lie a rallying
point in the shajie of a club, where mem-

bers could meet, exchange stamps, and

generally get to know tach other. This

is all the more to be wondered at, be-

cause in Australia ami elsewhere, th?

stamp collecting hobby is finding ho.-ts

of adherents. What is wanted in Auck-
land is some self-sacrificing enthusiast,
who would make a move in thp direction
of starting a real live collectors club.

The enthusiast would, however, requite
to be either president or secretary, for

on these officers would depend the su -

cess or failure of the undertaking.

The Spirit of Young Japan.

'Die following interesting sketch from

“The World and His \\ ife” is an in-

dividual and national lesson in the art
of “How to Get On":

The article tells of the perseverance
and pluck of Mr. Ken Iloshino, late of

Tokyo, Japan, later of New York, and

later still of Columbia University.
U.S.A., of which he is a B.A. The

writer of the article met Mr. Iloshino

in London, with a dress suit case full

of hundreds of specimens of Japanese
colour printing, which he was selling to

raise money to pay for his education. It.

seems that Air. Hoshino goes around

with that bag full of prints because,
like the most of us, he must have where-

with to live; but there is more than

that in it. He first started his rapidly
growing business to enable him to study
at Columbia. When lie had been two

years at the University, he took the

bull by the horns, and boldly crossed

the Atlantic to sell his prints in London,

so that he might have funds to finish

his course and take his degree. He met

with so much success that, having done

that which he set out to do when he

registered at Columbia, he has come to

London again. British pluck has been

a byword for the world for ages; now-

adays we are beginning to talk of ‘Ja-

panese pluck.’ It is a plucky man who

takes himself through college by spil-

ing little prints, nine inches square, at

a few pence each. Consider the magni-
tude of the undertaking!

“And why did you leave Japan?” 1

asked.

■‘Because I was called ‘Cold Rice’’’the

answer came pat, “and, had I stayed,
would have lost my surname and coat
of arms. So there you are! 1 quit
home in the winter of 18!)!). and went

to America, where even a Cold Rice can

load a most honourable, independent
life, being a boss of himself.”

The explanation, though seemingly
cryptic, was sufficient. Air. Iloshino is

the youngest of five sons; and to be

the youngest boy in Japan is no envi-

able position. “Cold Rice” is h.’s- name

and cold rice is his portion, for he may
not eat until all his older brothers are

served.

But that is nott the worst. The

youngest son is not wanted. He must

be adopted by another family who have

no sons of their own. and lose utterly
all connection with his own people.
Decades of ancestor worship have given
the Japanese a greater love of family
than have any other nation of the

world; and it is this custom of adop-
tion that is driving Young Japan out

into the world to seek position, just as

the lack of money has driven the youn-

ger sons of Britain out into all the

corners of the seven seas.

"I left home at my own suggestion.”
said Mr. Iloshino. “I had a little

money, and borrowed my fifty dollars

from a cousin. To him I sent it back

when 1 arrived in New York.”

The United States will not admit an

alien unless he can show fifty dollars.

Having returned the borrowed money,
the plucky schoolboy—he was little

more found himself hard up in a

strange land.

“After a few days 1 got work in a

store to carry cucumbers—a dollar a.

week. . Soon I found out. to my amaze-

ment, that one could be taught for

nothing i(n America. Then I gave up
my evenings to a free school. When I
had made a little progress, I went to a

<hiy school, and learned with the smal-

lest, little boys in the lowest class. In

the early morning and the evenings 1
earned money by doing odd jobs and

making clean for a doctor, at a salary
of half a dollar a week.”

**That made the day* lung for you,
didn’t fcf’ - .

. “Ah, yes! Bui I was working fur my
own self, and stall had my coat of
aims. I >M*gan to •beam «»f making
money ami position, and ret in ning to

Japan honoured by my ianiilv."

'file light in his eyes as hr -poke
showed how deep ami strong was the

desire that lr<l the young.'dcr through
those strenuous <lays in New York.

Learning all day and working hard at

night, hr soon macle sufficient money to

start an agency for the beautiful silks

of his native kind.

Among a nation ol “pushers” he push-
ed harder than his rivals, and presently
fomul himself with sufficient cash in

hand to enter a college.
“That was a most joyful day." said

the hard-working Jap. “I ronhl hardly
lielieve my good fortune. You see. L

had come to America for the sake of

my freedom, amt I found myself getting
education as well. Three years I was

at Allegheny <’olh»ge. working hard at

my business in vacation times ami mi

holidays. And then came the idea that

1 might get even more education in

this la ml where even younger sons are

as good as anyone else.”

It is hard to imagine that anyone
could earn money and attend school nt

one ami the same time: but Mr. Ilosh-

ino did it. ami. what is more, four years

after hr had landed a penniless alien

in New \ ork. he had. by his- own en-

deavours. saved enough money to enter

Columbia I Diversity! It is an amazing
record of hard work, pluck, and self-
denia 1.

It has been sai<l. again ami again, that

the Japanese are no good at business;
but when young Japan has lived for

some years abroad, hr l<»srs the charae-

teristirs of his laughing, pleasure loving
countrvmrn. There ran be no doubt

that as more ami more Nipponese are

driven abroad l?y Ihe necessity of bring
“boss of themselves,Japan will become

a. dangerous eommrri-i tl rival to the

foremost nations of the world. When

young Japan Iwromcs middle-aged .Ja-

pan, with a stun- of rxperimu-r and a

fund of money, he returns to his coun-

try- for his country’s good.
“Young Japan" is determined to get

there, and will deny itself anything for

the sake of honour. Good link to

Young Japan!

1 Do aot envy
th* beantilu 1

hair of others,
but possess it \/h
yourself. Some XJV \w<
ar* born with / aCaV
beautiful hair, \ JEjSjL ySI
others acquire \\ yjy
it, but Z/lill
have it thrust \Z\ u A ' I uIUJh 1

upon tLem. A Xi rr**w4
Those who ac-_ y l/WNftL
quire it do so, H| ffi w

for the most /'iWtl
part, by > I’j ’

discovery that

there is a remedy for locks thinned
by disease, or which may have be-

come prematurely gray; and that
remedy is

rtqer’s
Mair Vigor

Have you lost your hair? It will
restore it. Has your hair faded or

turned gray? It will bring back the
color and gloss of youth. In brief,
there is no condition, short of abso-

lute destruction of the roots, in
which Ayer’s Hair Vigor will not

produce luxuriant hair.

Do not be deceived by cheap imita-

tions whichwill only disappoint you.
Make sure you get AYER’S Hair

Vigor.

Prepared by Dr. J.C. AyerA Co., Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.

A chance to obtain some
VALUABLEARTICLE FREE

A Watch <Lady sox Gent's)— -dStlSh
keeps time as good as the best ulk.

j timepieceyou can buy,and lasts

' for years Indoor Gaines,
■ Printing Outfits, Useful
t Books,e Russian Leather
Pursa Hand Bags, Photo

Frames, aLady's Genuine
Leather Silver-mounted f
Purse—a most useful article for a Lady,and many

other
useful
ar ticles.
Youcan

from

J the list

you.

Howto got these Premiums Free
Send no money—wetrust you. Justwrite us for 20
tins ofour WaterproofBootPolish—the Best in the
World—gives a beautifulshinetotheBoots,is water-
proof. and preserves theleather(made for Black or

Tan Boots). Sell these 20 tins for us at only6d. per
tin. As soon as you return us the 10/- we will send
youany of thepremiums you may choosefrom the
lists we send you. Why not earn a beautifuland
usefulpremium easilyby selling whatthe people
want and will buy again. You will be agreeably
surprised to find how pleasant the work is. It
doesn t paytoselltrash. Everybodybuyspolish. We
allow you 30days tosell thepolish, andwe takeback
what,is unsoldand rewardyou just thesame.

R THE NATIONAL SUPPLY CO. «

Swanson St., AUCKLAND.

SYDAL
(BEGISTKRBD)

WILTON’S HAND

EMOLLIENT.

«

You want your hands

to be Clean, Soft, and

White. This is quite
easily accomplished by
using SYDAL—it does
the work perfectly, and
is cheaper and better

than anything else. La-
dies who have once tried

it send from all parts of

the colony. Price, r/6
per jar, and sold by all

chemists.

THE GUINEA POEM!

A CHEQUE EOK £1 Is. nas »»een «eii€

to the writer of (his v» rs•■. Miss R.C.»
Lower Rieearton.

“Stop, thief, stop!" theluornttn cried.
Andher noire grew louder and louder

“I don't mind you stealing my u-ashino board,
butbring bach my SA PO Al Powder.

WIN A GUINEA! Prize i'oem published
every Saturday. Rest fonr-SIK>KT- **n«

advt. verse alo.ut “SAVON” wins each
week . SA I’ON wrapper nra.<t he • •?ir:os?(l.

Address, “SAPON” (Oatmeal Washing
1 owdcr), P.O. Box f»35, Wellington.

Youi scalp is

the soil Sssi H
which your H K
hair grows A JB
in. The

abundance
of your
hair depends upon the fertility
of its soi’. Nourish your scalp.

BARRY’S

TRI-COPH-EROUS

feeds the scalp tissues which

supply the hair-growing power

to your hair. Tri-coph-erous is

a scalp food. It removes the

cause of baldness by building up
the wasted scalp. Be sure you

get Barry's.

Reuter’s Sosp cures pimples

A SCIENTIFIC •■ptCK-ME-UP.-’ No belLs,
tonic and restorative for the victime of social
festivities exMats than a morning draught sg
Himyadi JAMS. Rfcre. swift, xean'hing vet suM
and in everx reepect aslntary. The best an<
safest nttPraf aperient.

A SCIENTIFIC - PICK-Me.PP.-’ No betlef
tonic and restorative for the victims of tioclal
festivities esMats than a morning draught eg
HimyadiJAMS. Rfcre,swift,Hean-hing.vetesM
and in every respect aslntary. Ths best as<
safest nataraf aperient.
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Children's Page

COUSINS’ BADGES.

Cousins requiring badges are requested

to send an addressed envelope, when the

badge will be forwarded by return mail.

COUSINS' CORRESPONDENCE.

Dear Cousin Kate,—I will write you

a little letter to ask you if you will

let me be one of your cousins. We have

had eight weeks’ holiday, but we have

to go baek to school on February the

sth. I went to Hastings for a few days.
We are having very hot weather down

here; is it hot up there? 1 have got
a pretty little pussy eat. I haven’t got
a name for it yet. We have a very
pretty garden and a very big oak 'tree.

I am collecting postcards, and have got
about 60 now. I have no more news

to tell you. ' But before 1 end up I

want to ask you if you will send me

one of your badges.—Madge.

[Dear Cousin Madge.—Of course you

may become a '“Graphic” cousin, and 1

shall be’delighted to add you to our

hand. I will post a badge to you imme-
diately, and hope you will receive' it

safely. Are you sorry to be going baek

to school? 1 should think you would

be, if it is as hot in Napier as it is in

Auckland. 1 don’t think 1 have ever

felt the heat so much before, one

doesn’t feel inclined to move until after

the sun goes down. What are you

thinking of calling your kitten? If you
tell me what colour it is and all about

it next time you write, I might be

able to think of a nice name for it.—

Cousin Kate.]

•I- 4- "4 1

Dear Cousin Kate,—I now have some

time to write you a letter. I suppose
you will excuse me for not writing be-

fore, but we had so little time to spare.
1 hope you enjoyed yourself on Christ-

mas Day. We went cherry picking on

Wednesday, or, as people call it, “Box-

ing Day.” 1 suppose cherries are seen

in Auckland at this time of the year
as well. When are we to hear about the

painting competitions? A lot of child-
ren want to write, to you, but they are

afraid they might not see the answers

to their letters. A pienie was held in

Taupo for the closing up of the school.

My sisters all went, but I did not go.
My brothers' prizes or books were

“I’nder Burnand's Banner” or .“The
Days of Chivalry,” and “Happy Holi-

days.” My sisters’ were “The Gold of

Chickaree” and Arum Field.” They are

very nice books to read, and 1 suppose
you have read them. Sometimes 1 see

riddles in the letters, and I will put-
one down. too. 1 suppose you will find?
it out. The riddle is, “Something that?
shows its pleasure, by its tail.” Good-?
bye. 1 must conclude this letter with?
a bright, and happy new year to all the?
cousins.—Tour alfeetionate cousin,s
ELLEN. j

[Dear Cousin Ellen,—Your letter has;
been such a long time, on the way that?
I do not know qiijite wlfat to make bfi'
it. L fancy you Jiftyg JqrgoHfij*

to post it. Thank very much in-

deed for your good also for the

dear little card you enclosed. I en-

joey Christmas week very much in-

deed, and since then 1 have been away
for my holidays. 1 saw plenty of cher-
ries, wild ones, while 1 was away. Where
your wild or cultivated? ’The wild ones

are very small and rather acid. 1 have

tried to think of the answer to the riddle

you sent me, but cannot, so you must

tell me the answer next time you write.
-—Cousin Kate.]

Sally of the Rocking Horse.

BY L. T. MEADE,

(Author of “A World for Girls,” “A

Madcap, etc., etc.)

She was called by this name at home
for the simple reason that she was

abominably selfish with regard to the

rocking-horse. She took, in short, pos-
session of it, and kept the other children

more or less at bay.
She was not a nice child. This must

be explained at once.

Ralph, aged six, was afraid of Sally,
although he feared nothing and no one

else in all the wide world. Baby Joan

invariably sat on Nurse’s knee when

Sally was on the rocking-horse, Sally
performed the most wonderful feats as

she rode the big wooden horse. She

looked excited and quite splendid on

these occasions. She had very black hair

which used to fly out all round her
head, and great black eyes and a deter-

mined little mouth, and she was intense-

ly full of self, and, in short, Ralph and

Joan were much happier when Sally was

not in the nursery.

It was the same downstairs. 'When
Sally appeared at dessert she had a way
of walking boldly into the room as

though she did not fear anyone or any-

body. She would take the seat she liked

best near the person she happened to

fancy for the minutes, and request in a

calm steady voice for a constant sup-
ply of chocolates or candied fruits or

any other good things that happened to

be on the table.

She was not exactly rude downstairs,
but she was defiant. She said boldly
that she hated being kissed. Even her
mother’s kisses she merely received
with toleration, and she and her father

had a compact that they were only to

embrace each other once a year—that
was on Sally’s birthday. The servants

were a little afraid of her. The guests
were happiest when she was not in the

room. The nursery party enjoyed them-

selves immensely during her absence,
and even her very gentle and kind mo-

ther felt uncomfortable in Sally’s pres-
ence. So it was determined when

“Naughty Sally”—which was her inva-
riable name in the household—passed
her tenth birthday that she was to go
to school.

“School may do something for her,”
said Uncle Joe, who was her godfather,
and who disliked her Very mueh. “It
may teach her to care for someone. What.
Sally wants is to cafe for someone. I
suppose she is a fine character. but we

have never yet discovered it.”

Sally went to "school when' she wa»

ten, and it must be owner! that the fam-

ily in Queen’s Gate were rather glad
than otherwise. Ralph could now ride

the rocking-horse, and little Joan even

could be lifted on the back of that gal-
lant steed by kind Nurse and have a

good time while Ralph gently moved the

horse up and down.

The school that Sally went to was

situated a little outside London. It was

a very small school: there were only
six girls in it altogether. Sally was the

second youngest: the youngest of all

was only seven years of age. She was

called by her companions by the queer
name of Peterkins. She was a little

dark girl who had been bom in India,
and was never gay and strong like the

rest of her schoolfellows. In* consequence
Peterkins was treated very kindly by
Miss Colville, the headmistress, and was

given every sort of luxury.
She had a dear little sitting-room to

herself, with a sofa and a deep easy

chair, and when she was not well enough
to be with her companions she used to

lie on the sofa and look at her story-
books. J’eterkins could only jead very

simple xyords, so the story-books had to

be in large print, and were, in short,
mostly composed of pictures. But Pe-

terkins had a mind full of pretty fan-

cies, and, as she lay on her sofa, she
made up stories for herself out of the
pictures, and was always happy and

smiling, and ready to be pleased with
anything that came in her way.

Naughty Sally had not been two hours

in the school before Peterkins was told
all about her. It was Desire who crept
in softly and sitting down at the foot

of Peterkins’ sofa began to tell her.

“Oh,” said Desire, ‘well shall have a.

time in future! You can’t even guess
what has happened. Peterkins.”

“I am not going to try,” said Peter-
kins. “I have had a lovely, lovely morn-

ing looking at my story-pictures. There
is one of an old woman: and what do

yon think she does? She cuts the old

moon up into little bits and pastes the

bits on the sky to make stars. Isn't it

lovely? 1 ’spect that’s what does hap-
pen.”

“Oh, I don’t care nothing about the

stupid old moon,” replied Desire. “Listen

and I will tell you. You know the new

girl has come.”

“Yes, 1 heard there was a new girl
coming,” said Peterkins.

“She has come!” said Desire. “She is

—perfectly—awful! ”

“Awful —is she?” said Peterkins.
“Yes. I wonder what Miss Colville

will do with her. She said ‘no’ to every

single thing that was asked her this

morning. She was asked if she liked
reading, and she said ‘no.’ Then she was

asked if she knew any French, and she

said ‘no.’ She was asked if she ’ could
play the piano, and she said ‘no.’ ”

“Well, perhaps she couldn’t,” inter-

rupted Peterkins. “She couldn’t say
‘Yes’ if she couldn't—now could she,
Desire ?”

“Of course not,” said Desire; “but it’
was the sort of way she said the words
•—jilst though she were proud of her-

self. MiSs Colville got quite red at last,
and said. ‘ls there anything you can say
yes about!’ And she said at once, ‘Oh,

certainly ; if you ask meif I hate school,
I can say yes.’ Now,- -Peterkine, what
do you think of that sort of a girl?”

Peterkins’ gentle little face was alt

aglow with excitement, -■ •
“She must be wonderful,” she said.

“Am quite satisfied the

Cure is permanent.”

JOHN S. SWAN, Architect, 55

Lambton Quay, Wellington, New

Zealand, writes :—

I lta\e great pleasure in stating that

Peters* Pile Cure has quitecured me
of

Bleeding Piles. I have been a sufferer for

some yearn, ami could only obtain tempo-

rary
relief by the use of other so-called

mires. I am quite satisfied that your

Remedy has effected a permanent cure in

my case, and 1 shall be pleased to recom-
mend same to any sufferer.

If there »« still any doubt in your

mind, write to Mr, Swan, whose

address is given above.

Tl cannotbecome too generally known

that

PETERS’

Pile Gure.
C&’dSr TO APPLY)

Quickly and Permanently Cures

BLIND, ITCHING, BLEEDING

or PROTRUDING PILES,

and is obtainable from

ALL CHEMISTS AND STOREKEEPERS.

PRICE, 1/3.

Large Box 1five times thequantity)5/-

or will be sentPost Frek on receipt ofprice by

F. A. PETERS, Sole Proprietor,

19 LORNE ST., AUCKLAND.

JFrtfr .for Booklet, FBKK.

The Name PETERS, Don’t Forget it. B

TH©

Reel I

Rulers
Of your body arc your liver

and stomach. If they - feel

indisposed to work in a nor-

mal manner, all other func-

tions are disturbed and you
have

Pains in the right side,
Biliousness,

Indigestion,
Sick Headache,
Constipation,
Disturbed Unrefreshing Sleep.

However, there is no need to

continue suffering.

BONNINGTON’S
PILLS

“THE PILL OF THE PERIOD.”

will speedily put matters

right and by clearing stomach
and liver from all humours

set them in proper order to

perform their work. All

they need. Procurable from

all chemistsand storekeepers
or post free for i/- in stamps
from Bonnington, Chemist,
Christchurch.

To soothe

I the Skin (smarting under the heat

of a burning sun’ and to

remove the effects of perspiration.

CALVERT’S
Prickly-heat Soap

! is specially adapted. Though indispensable
in cases of Prickly-heat (whence its name’

and other irritation of the skin, it is also

popular for genr»albath and toilet use,being
pure, antiseptic,and refreshing.

Sold by all local Chemitfi and Storet,

P C. CALVBRT A Co.. Manchester. ICng.
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“I ’spect she’s nut very happy,” she con-

tinued. .
"Oh, .but that’s just what she is. She’s

as happy as possible. She looks it, I

mean. We have been talking to her in

the playground, and she has been saying
‘no, no, no’ all the time.

.

I wish she

hadn’t come. She says she won’t; join
in our games, and she won’t learn her

lessons, and she won’t be nice to any
of us. She says they call her ’Naughty.
Sally’ at home, or ‘Sally of the Rocking-
horse.’”

"What did she mean by that?”
“Oh, she says that she is so’selfish, she

keeps the rocking-horse to herself. She

says she means to be just as selfish at

school as at home, and that she doesn’t

want any- of us to love her.”
"What is she like?” asked Peterkins,

after a pause. -
“Oh, ugly—quite ugly,” said Desire.

“She has black eyes, and they are so

fierce—and quantities of thick black
hair, and a stout figure, nearly as broad

as it is long. She is ten years old, and
she is almost a dunce. There, I must

go now, although I’d like to tell you
about her. She is a—a caution; that’s

all I can say.”
Peterkins lay very still when Desire

had left her. Her head was aching—it
often did ache. That was why she was

required to lie down so much. It ached
rather more than ever now. Her

thoughts were busy. They were so com-

pletely occupied with the new little

schoolgirl that they forgot to think any-
thing more about the wonderful old wo-

man who cut up the moon and made it
into stars. It M as Peterkins’ M ay to be
unselfish. She was just as unselfish as

Naughty Sally was the reverse. She
was wondering now in what sort of May
she could make matters a little pleas-
ant for Naughty Sally; for she had a

queer sort of idea in her little brain
that naughty jieople, notwithstanding
all their brave words, Mere fearfully un-

happy.
“Naughty Sally must feel just dread-

ful,” thought Peterkins. “I do wish I

could see her. Perhaps I’d find out
something. Perhaps I could help her.”

The youngest Miss Colville came pre-
sently into Peterkins’ room carrying a

tray in her hand which contained some
tea very carefully prepared.

“Now, Peterkins,” she said, “you must
eat your new-laid egg and all this fresh
bread and butter. I shall be quite vex-
ed if you don’t.”

"Please —Miss Colville,” said Peter-
kins.

"What is it, my dear child?”
“Do you think that 1 could see

Naughty Sally?”
“Naugthy Sally?” said Miss Colville.

“What do you mean?”

"Oh,” said Peterkins, “she is the new
little naughty girl. I am sure she must
be frightfully unhappy. Please—Miss
Colville, 1 should so like to see her.”

' You mean little Sara Marsden?” said
Miss Colville, after a pause.

“Yes.”

"I regret to say I greatly fear that
‘Naughty Sally ’ is a good name for her.'
She is going to be a most troublesome
child. In fact, Peterkins. I don’t mind
telling you that she has already disobey-
ed my dear sister and refused to learn

any of her lessons, and in consequence
although it is her first day at school, we

have been obliged to lock her up. She is
in her own room on the next landing, and
she must stay there until she begs my
sister’s pardon.”

“Oh,” said Peterkins. She looked ex-

ceedingly wistful. " Do you think,” she

said, after a pause,
“ that—l—l might »o

and see her ? ” ,
“ Iam not at all sure. I think it would

be exceedingly bad for you.”
“ It .wouldn’t be a bit bad for me.” said

Peterkins. “I’d like it just awfully. I
haven't seen her at all.”

"

But she is such a remarkably rough
child,” said Miss Colville. “Really, my
dear Peterkins^--:—”

Peterkins beautiful soft grey eyes filled
with tears.

" 1 should so like if. ar.l I never was

afraid of anybody,” she said,
" You, are a dear little thing,” said Miss

Colville, stooping to kiss her. “ I wish

with all my heart that other child was

like you. If she were. matters would ba

very different from what they are now'.

Well, Peterkins, have your own way; only
don't stay long.,J have locked the .door
of Naughty Sally's room, but you can

easily unlock it for. yourself. Take your
tea first though.';dear.” ■

Miss,Colville left the room, and Peter-
kins lay for a short time longer on the

eofa. Presently she ate a little of her

bread and butter, ami took a few- sips of

her tea. Then, very carefully lifting the

small tray and carrying her wonderful

picture book in her hand, she slowly and

steadily ascended the stairs to the next

floor."

She knew quite well the room where

Naughty Sally was shut up, and, putting
her tray on the floor, she knocked with
her little thin fingers. There came no

answer. Just for a minute Peterkins’

brave spirit quailed. Then She turned the

key in the lock, opened the door a few

inches, and popped her little face in.
A stout girl was seated on her own bed

at the far end of the room, 'lhe girl was

swaying backwards and forwards, her
hair hanging wildly about her, her eyes
looking very big and fierce.

. "I am on my roeking-liorse,” she said

.when she saw Peterkins’ pale, pretty little
faee, “ and those who don’t want to be

ridden over had best not come into the

room.”

She swayed more violently than ever.

'“Gee up! Gee up! Go on, Firefly,”
she shouted. “Faster, faster, Firefly!”

Peterkins lifted the tray from the floor,

hugged her book tightly, and entered the

room. •
■' “I am one of the girls "at* the school,”
she said. “ I am the youngest girl. I

have brought you up my tea, ’cause I
thought you might be thirsty. That’s not.

a pretty play of yours at all. I know a

much prettier one. I can ’splain to you

’bout it out of this book. S’pose you were

the old woman who lives on the Catskill

Mountains, and s’pose you hung up the

new moon in the sky, and cut up the old

one into stars. That would be a jolly sort

of play—at least, so it seems to me.”
Peterkins’ words and the look in her

eyes and the intense earnestness of her

manner suddenly aroused the attention of

Naughty Sally. She had never seen any-

one the least like this quaint little girl
before.

“You don’t want to.kiss me, that's a

comfort,” she said, and she jumped off

the bed. “ I’m mad hungry,” was her next

remark.
“ I’ll.eat up all you have brought

if you don’t mind?”

“ No, ’course, I want you to,” said

Peterkins.
So Naughty Sally drank the tea and

demolished the bread and butter, and at-

tacked the nfw-laid egg. When all the

contents of Peterkins’ tray had been con-

sumed, Sally turned and looked at her

companion.
“ You live here ?

”

“ ’Course,” said Peterkins.

“You look lather—well, better than

most of ’em,” remarked Sally. “ Y’ou

ain’t afraid of me, are you?”
Peterkins laughed. “ Not a bit,” she

said.
“Then jump on the bed,” said Sally.
“ You must help me.” said Peterkins.

“ I’m not good at jumping.”
Sally sprang on the bed herself, and

with much unnecessary violence lugged
Peterkins cp to sit by her side.

“Now—that's right,” said Sally. “Tell

me all about the old woman who cut up
the old moon into stars.”

“ I have a picture of her here in my
book,” said Peterkins.

“Open it ar.l let's look,” said Sally.
Peterkins opened the book. The two

children bent over if. Sally burst into a

loud laugh.
" Why, she's something like me! ’’ she

said. " What else can she do?”

“Oh. all kinds of things,” said Peter-

kins. “She can spin clouds out of cob-

webs and make them fall in showers,
causing the grass to spring ami the fruits

io ripen, ami the coin to grow an inch an

hour; or. if she is angry, she can brow

up clouds as black as ink and sit in the

middle, of them like a big spider, ar.l

when those clouds break there’s such a

terrible rain that people are nearly
drowned. See, I have a. picture of this,
too; I will show it io yop.”

Naughty Sally laughed again with

glee.
“She's wonderful, like me!” was her

next remark.

Petefkins went on talking. , She was

always great at felling -stories, ami while,

she told sonic straight from the beautiful

book she told a good many out of her

own little head.,
They were pretty stories, some of them,

and some, again, were enough to frighten
the bravest children; for Peterkins was

clover and had a very strong imagination,
Sally listened, glued to-the bed in won-

der. • •

“ Yom are nice,” she said at last;
drawing a deep breath. “ I am glad y.mi>
are nt the school. Why weren't you in

the schoolroom when the rest uf them

were s»*eso<-hot'ridpt -

IF YOU ARE A BOOKBUYER
You want Hooks to be both g;ootl ami cheap, Our Catalogue

contains 7,000 Bargains at prices ranging from 25 to Mo per
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A Postcard will bring it to you, post free. Write for it at once to

W. H. SMITH & SON, 186 STRAND, LONDON, ENGLAND
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“ They are all nice, every one of ’em,"
_>id Peterkins, stoutly.

" I don't think so," replied Naughty
Hally. “ 1 hale ’em all like anything—•
’xeept you.”

Peterkins gave a gentle sigh.
*• 1 love ’ein,’ < she said.
“ You don't,” said Naughty Sally.
“ I do,’’ said Peterkins.

Naughty Sally sat very still. After a

time she said:
“ If you was now, this very minute, to

make me a promise that youVI hate ’em

all—every single one of ’em —l—l’d let

you kiss me.”
Peterkins looked hack at her with great

gentleness.
“ But I don't want to kiss you at all,

Naughty Sally,” she said.
Naughty Sally, perhaps for the first

time in all her life, felt really snubbed.

J’eterkins slipped down with great dig-
nity from the bed.

“ I am going.” she said. “ I have told

you ’bout the old woman and the stars,
and a lot of other stories, and I can tell

you plenty of ’em again whenever you

like. 1 am real sorry you are naughty,
for it must make you feel so dreadful sad.

It’s much nicer to be good. I am not good
really—but I try to be. You don’t try to

be. and that's why you are—so terrible

sad! Good-bye, naughty Sally. I if you
like to come to my room I'll tell you more

stories another day.”
Peterkins crept downstairs. She took

her empty tray with her, and also the
book which contained the story of the

old squaw who lived on the Catskill

Mountains.

When Alisa Colville came later in the

evening into Peterkins’ room she was

pleased to see that the tray was empty,
but she made no remark. She then went

up to interview Naughty Sally.
She opened the door and went in. That

voting person was standing by the win-

dow. She had combed out her hair and
washed her face. In consequence she did

not look nearly so wild. Alias Colville felt

Suddenly quite hopeful.
" Are you going to be a good girl? ” she

said. “ Are you going to tell my sister
that von are sorry?’’

“ If 1 do,” said Naughty Sally, “

mav

I ”

“ I can make no conditions," interrupt-
ed Alias Colville. “If you say your are

sorry, my sister will forgive you, and you

can stay at the school. If you don't, it

will be my sister’s painful duty to send

you baek to Queen’s (late to-morrow
morning.”

“ Oil,” said Sally.
She thought for a minute. She was

never very long in making up her mind.

When she had made it up, she crossed the
room quickly and put her firm, fat little

hand into Aliss Colville’s.
“ I will go straight down and get it

done now,” she said.
“ All right,” said Afiss Colville.

They entered the elder Aliss Colville’s

private sitting-room.
“Sara Marsden has come to say she

is sorry, sister,” remarked the lady.
“Yes, I am sorry,” said Naughty

Sally at once in a very firm tone, “and

if you will let me go up and sit with
Peterkins, I will try to—please you a

little bit in future.”

“Oh, then, it is Peterkins’ doing!”

thought Aliss Colville. “Wonderful, ex-

traordinary child.”

She was a wise woman, and in her

lifetime had had a great deal to do

with little girls of all sorts and de-

scriptions. She knew that Naughty
Sally would not be broken in all at

once. So she kissed her and accepted
her apology and also said:

“This is your first day at school.

You may go up to Peterkins and sit
with her for a little, but you must

promise that you will not tire her.”

“Ob, no; I won’t do that,” said

Sally, and her black eyes sparkled as

she shook out her thick mane of black

hair.

A few minutes later she was seated

on the footstool by Peterkins' side.

“Now,” she said, “go on about the

old woman.”

Peterkins smiled. She made an effort

to speak, but, instead of speaking, she

only smiled again.
“Why, whatever is it?” said Sally.
“I believe I'm ’bout tired,” said Peter-

kins.

“Oh!” said Naughty Sally. “Then

it’s ’bout my turn to make things jolly
for you. Shall I tell you about the

rocking-horse, and how frightened Ralph
gets, and how Joan cries?”

“First,” said Peterkins—-

“Yes—first?” enquired Sally.
“Has you done what I wanted, ’bout

—'bout—Aliss Colville?”

“Oh yes; I did it ’cause of you. 1
thought of what you said about naugh-
ty girls being so tremendous miserable
• —I expect it’s true. 1 never liked no-

body—that is. awful much—till I met

you. May 1 be your—sort of—sort of

chum?”
“Oh yes!” said Peterkins.
“Then,” said Naughty Sally. “I’ll have

to take eare of you: see if I don’t. You
are not to speak one single word, ’cause

you are so precious tired; but I’ll tell

you all about Ralph and little Joan.
You’ll have to obey me if I have to
obey you.”

Ibis was the very simple way in
which Peterkins got an influence over

Naughty Sally. So that by slow degrees
some of Peterkins’ sweet nature seemed
to enter into the heart of the other
child, and some of Sally’s funny bold
ways also did Peterkins good.

When Sally went home for her first
holidays she announced to Ralph and
Joan that they were welcome to ride
the rocking-horse, for that she herself
had found much better employment.

“There’s an old woman that cuts the
old moon up into stars, and hangs the
new ones up in the sky,” she said. “I
■heard about her at school, and there’s
a girl there that I love; and—and I’m
not going to be Rocking-horse Sally or

Naughty Sally any more.”

The Stage Dog.

CANINE ACTORS IN MODERN PLAYS.

“There is no doubt,” says the Paris

“Figaro,” “that in the early future a

class for the t heal re dog must be added

to the Conservatoire, as by ■ strong*
coincidence most of the Hew plays count

a dog among the actors.”

At the Coinedie Francaise M. de Fer-

audy commences the second act of
“ Poliehe ” with a very pretty piece of

emotion, addressed to a beribboned King

Charles; at the Gymnase a little white

dog called Prince of Wales serves as a>

confidant fpr Afme. Marthe Regnier; and

at the Varieties in “ Aliquette et s*

Mere,” it is to a black poodle, which ap-

preciates the applause, that Mlle. Laval-
liere confesses the name of the man she

loves.

The dog, a dramatic author informed
the “ Figaro,” is going to replace the con.

ventional confidant of modern comedy.
One can tell him naturally the state of

mind one needs to convey to the public.
He replaces the girl friend in the convent,
the old family servant, and the college
friend. He is a discreet confessor. In a

word, he is a blessing as a means of com-

munication with the audience.
In the London theatres at the present

moment the only dogs appearing in a

play are at the Lyric Theatre in “ Robin
Hood,” and they have nothing more seri-

ous to do than walk on and off. Last
March, however, at the same theatre, in

a one-act play. Air. Sam Sothern had to

address the whole of the dialogue to a

dog. The piece was called “ What Shall

I Say to Her? ” and the question was ad-

dressed to a terrier. In “ The Light that

failed ”—curious enough this, too, was

produced at the Lyric Theatre—a dog
played a little part, and in “ The Cin-

galee,” at Daly’s Miss Isabel Jay carried

on a brown, fluffy little dog.
In “Richard II.” Air. Tree had no

words for the wolfhound that followed

him, but about eight years ago, when he

staged “ Rip Van Winkle,’* he had a talk
with his dog Nick. Everyone also will
remember his Bully Boy in “ The Dancing
Girl,” At the Haymarket when

“ Sweet

Nell of Old Drury
”

was making the suc-

cess of the season, Air. Fred Terry car-

ried a tiny King Charles in his arms. It

was his confidant and his friend in the

play.

Smith & Caughey’s

Great Summer Clearance

-FAIR
NOW PROCEEDING.

Every Article Reduced to

Bona Fide Clearing Prices.

Smith (F Caughey, Limited, Auckland.
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Personal

Paragraphs

AUCKLAND PROVINCE.

Professor Jarman arrived from the

South by the Rotoiti last week.

Major and Mrs. Pitt, (Auckland), are

Visiting Gisborne for a few days.

Mr. E. D. Benjamin was a passenger
for Gisborne by the Waikare last week.

Professor Thomas was a passenger for
the South by the Takapuna last week.

Mr. E. W. Poiritt lias been appointed
a member of the Paeroa Domain Board.

Dr. Eleanor Baker returned from a

visit to the South by the Rarawa last

week.

Mr. A. M. Allfrey, of London, who
has been staying at the Northern Club,
went up to Rotorua last week.

Mr Charles Rhodes, attorney for the
Waihi Gold Mining Company, is at pre-
sent on a visit to Waihi.

Mr. A. Keyes, Mayor of Birkenhead,
leaves this week on a holiday visit

to Christchurch.

Captain W. Sinker, of the Southern

Cross, was a passenger for New Ply-
mouth by the Takapuna last week.

Mr. D. R. Caldwell, of Messrs. Macky,
Logan, Caldwell and Co., returned from
an extended visit South last week.

Mrs. Brooks, of Cambridge, is still in

Tauranga, where her mother, Mrs. Evans,
is lying very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. U. Thornton deturned to

Cambridge on Saturday after a pleasant
stay at Wiawera.

Mrs. Dunne is now the gue~t of her

brother, Mr. W. Wright Loloma, after a

most enjoyable visit home.

Miss Grey, who has been for a trip to

Auckland, and Rotorua, has returned to

her home in Gisborne.

Mr. A. Wheeler, formerly of Gisborne,
and now living in Suva, is spending a

few days in Gisborne.
Mrs. Percival Barker and the Misses

Barker, (Gisborne), left last week for a

trip to the Exhibition and Cold Lakes.

Miss Horn (Auckland), who has been

staying with Mrs. F. Lysnar (Gisborne),
has returned home.

Archdeacon Calder was a passenger
from the South by the Takapuna last

week.

Mr. John Rowe (Mayor of Onehunga)
returned from the South by the Rarawa

last week.

The Rev. Arthur Fowler. of St. Aidan's

Church, Remuera, left for England on

Monday, on a holiday visit.

Miss Myra Reed, Remuera, Auckland,
left for the South hist Sunday en route
to the Exhibition.

Miss Ethna Pierce. Khyber Pass,
Auckland, left by the Waikare last Sat-

urday on a visit to Gisborne.

Mr. J. B. McKinney left for Invercar-
gill last week to take up his duties

as secretary of the Y.M.C.A. at that

town.

Mr. P. E. Cheal was eheted a vice-pre-
sident of the New Zealand Institute of

Surveyors at the annual meeting held

recently in Dunedin.

Mrs. Hall, of Otahuliu, returned home

on Thursday, after a stay of a lew weeks

with her mother, Mrs. Young, of Lin-
ton, Cambridge.

Miss Rees, who has been for some time

living in South Africa and England, has

returned to Gisborne, to reside with
her parents.

Mr. Thos. S. Jones, the general mana-

ger in Australasia for the Oceanic Co.,
whs among the Sonoma’s passengers for

Auckland from Sydney.
Mrs. Afacfarlane and Miss Eileen Mac-

farlane (Remuera), who have been on

a trip to the Old Country, returned to

Auckland last week.

Mr. L. J. Bagnall, chairman of the Ed-

uuution Board, left on Sunday to at-

tend a conference of Advisory Boards

of Training Colleges which meets at Wel-

lington this week.

Miss Amy Holland, of “ Moana-Kitea,
City-road, is leaving Auckland on the
25th inst. to join the Gothic at Welling-
ton, en route for England, where she in-

tends spending a year's holiday.

Mrs. and the Aliases Millie and Winnie

Cutter. of Remuera. Auckland, leave by
the Mokoia next Tuesday for the S' nth.
Mr. Harold Cotter, who is one of the
party, proceeds on to Melbourne.

Miss Alaimie Williamson. Auckland,

was a passenger to Gisborne by the Wai-
kare last Saturday. While in Gisborne
she will be the guest of her aunt, Mrs.

Cyril White.

Mrs. D. Chapman and her two chil-

dren, who have been visiting friends in

Cambridge for the last fortnight, re-

turned home by way of the Thames on

Monday.
Mrs. and Miss Richardson, of Cam-

bridge, returned home on Saturday from

St. Helier’s Bay, where they have been

the guests of Mr. and Airs. Muir Doug-
las.

Mr. W. R. C. Walker, headmaster of

the Cambridge High School, returned on

Saturday from a pleasant trip to Wan-

ganui, and was accompanied by his bro-

ther.

Archdeacon Willis and Miss C. Willis

returned to Cambridge from their stay
at St. Helier’s Bay, on Thursday last,
the remainder of the family paying visits

in the Auckland district before return-

ing home.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bloomfield, St.

Stephen’s avenue, Parnell, who, for the

past few months, have been visiting Ja-

pan and Australia, returned to Auck-

land by the Wimmera last Sunday.

Mrs. Dagma Gilfillan, Parnell, was a

passenger by the Rarawa for the South

last Sunday. Her ultimate destination
is Christchurch, but it is her intention

to visit most of the larger centres on

the way down.

Mr. R. Al. Watt has been appointed by
the Auckland Harbour Board as architect

-for the new buildings to be erected at the

entrance to the Queen ; street Wharf. The

limit of cost is placed at £16,000.

A Masterton Press Asoeiation mes-

sage states that the local postmaster,
Mr W. 11. S. Nicholls, who has been

transferred to the Thames, was last

week presented by the staff with a gold
watch.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Buckland are ex-

pected to arrive in Cambridge on the

24th inst, from their trip to the Strait’s

Settlement, where they have been stay-
ing with their married daughter, Mrs. J.

Philips.
The following visitors have been stay-

ing at the Waiwera Hot Springs Hotel:

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brown, Master T.

Barter, Mrs. Boscaweii, Master Boscaweii,
Mrs. Gorrie, Master Gorrie, Airs. Clay-
ton, Misses Clayton, Master Clayton,
Master J. Gamble, Master A. Webster,
Mrs. Scruby, Mrs. Abbott, Master
Abbott, Mr. Mark Davis, Master Davis,
Airs. Herz, Air. and A,is. Elliot Davis,
Alaster Davis and nurse, Air. and Airs.

Tapper, Dr. Moses, Air. llaitinann. Air.

Geddes. Air. Kronfeld. Air. J. Livesey,
Air. J. R. Lyle, Air. and Airs. AleLean and

family, Airs. Thomas Wright, Aliss

Wright, Air. Hill, Alessrs. AleCullough,
Air. and Airs. Bruce, Air. Eccles, Air. Mc-

Nab, Air. Hardy, Dr. Blackley, Air.

Blackley, Air. Hudson. Air. E. Sutton. Air.

Parkinson, Air. Gray, Airs. Tole ami fami-

ly, Air. and Airs. Alurgatroyd and fami-

ly, Air. Hawkins, Airs. Brown, Air. ami
Airs. Oldham, Air. G. Snooks. Aliss ( lark.
All-. W. C. Johns, Aliss 'Shannon, Air. A.

Ulrieh, Air. AlcKaig, Alr. Green well, Air.
Dixon. Aliss Dixon, Air. Grossman.'Airs.
Eniirati.

TARANAKI PROVINCE.

Aliss Fablers, Auckland, is visiting her

sister, Airs A. D. Gray, New Plymouth.

Airs W. Newman and Atvs lloneyfield,
who have been visiting the Exhibition,
have returned to New Plymouth.

Airs W. Bayly and Aliss C. Bayly, who
have been on a visit to Nelson, have re-

turned to New Plymouth.

Aliss Tansey, who has been visiting
Airs W. Webster. New Plymouth, has

returned to her home at Taihape.
Air C. 11. Burgess," who has been on a

visit to New Plymouth, lias returned to

Auckland.

Miss E. Bayley, who has been on a

trip to the Sounds and Christchurch, is

back in New Plymout h.

Air G. W. Coberoft, of Invercargill,
commences his duties in the Central

School, New Plymouth, this week.

Airs Warburton. Palmerston North, is

visiting Airs Fitzherbert, New Ply-
mouth.

Mrs C. If. Fenton. who lias been visit-

ing her relatives in Auckland, passed
through New Plymouth last week on

her way home to Wellington.

Miss McClatchir. who has been visit-

ing her sister. Mrs Alex. Mclntosh. New

Plymouth, for some months past, has

now gone on a visit to Christchurch.
Mr B. Adams of the Bank of Austra-

lasia. New Plymouth, who has been

visiting her relatives in Hobart, has now

returned.

Mrs ami Miss E. Penn and Miss A.

Tayler. who have been visiting Christ-

church and Wellington, have returned to

New Plymouth.

Miss Ethel Baker. New Plymouth,
has left for Melbourne, where she is to

undergo preparation for missionary
work in the Melanesian Islands. Prior

to leaving she was presented with a tra-

velling bag by the teachers and scholars

of St. Mary’s Sunday school. Rev. Mr
Evans making the presentation.

HAWKE’S BAY PROVINCE.

Mrs. Fidton is in Napier for a week.

Mrs. Williams, of Napier, is on a

visit to Auckland.

Miss 'Moor, of Christchurch, is on a

visit to Oringi.
Miss Kettle, of Napier, is spending

a holiday in the South.

Miss Hindmarsh is spending a holiday
in Christchurch.

Miss Fry left Napier last week, and

will be in Wellington for some months.

Miss AVilliams, of Napier, is on a

holiday visit to Wellington.
Mrs. Pickney has returned to Napier

from Christchurch.
Mrs. Lusk has returned to Napier,

after being in Wellington for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hetley are in the

country for some weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Laing, of London,
are in Napier for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Leghaun have returned

from Christchurch to Napier.
Judge Brabant has returned to Napier

after spending a holiday in the South.

Aliss Rutherford, of Napier, is on a

visit to Kaikoura.

Miss Kennedy, of Napier, is spending
a holiday in Christchurch.

Miss Gillies has returned to Napier
after spending some weeks in Auckland.

Mr. and Mrs. Fenwick, who have

been on a visit to Rotorua, returned to

Napier last week.

Miss AL Dean has returned to Napier
after spending some mon Jus in Welling-
ton.

The Mayor of Hastings and Mrs.

Thompson have returned, after spending
a holiday in Christchurch.

Mrs. Dewes has returned to Napier
after spending some weeks in Christ-
church.

Mrs. Bowen has returned to Napier
after being in Christchurch for a holi-

day.
Mrs. Tiers, of Christchurch, is on a

visit to Napier, and is the guest of

Mrs. Brabant.

The Misses McHardy, of Blackhead,
have returned to Hawke's Bay after
spending some months in Japan and
London.

WELLINGTON PROVINCE.

Air. Silk, of Wanganui, has returned
from his visit to Christchurch.

Dr. Anson, of Wellington. has just been,
in Wanghnui.

Mrs. S. (Jordon, of Wanganui, has re-

turned from her visit t<» Christchurch.

Airs, and Miss Blundell, of Wanganui,
arc visiting relations in New Plymouth.

Airs. E. Lihiton. Waitotara. is staying
in Wanganui with relations.

Aliss McNeill, of Wanganui, has re-

turned from her trip to the South Island.
Airs Kennedy is back in Wellington

after a stay in Christchurch.

Mrs Arthur Hunie is bark in Welling-
ton after a visit to Nelson.

Aliss Brabant, of WT angamii. has return-
ed from her holiday in Napier.

Air., Airs., and Miss Stevenson, of Wan-

ganui. are staying in Christchiifcli.

Airs. Fairfax Ciiulin<dey» <>f Wanganui,
has returned from her visit to Rangitikei.

Mr John Fairburn, of Wanganui, hat

gone to Christchurch.

Miss Giahum, of Dunedin, is the gu<--t
of Mrs. Colin Campliell.

Mrs and Miss Crosby Martin (Napier)
are spending a few days in Wellington.

Mrs Tanner is back in Wellington' af-
ter a month or two in Christchurch.

Air and Mrs Humphries (Napier) have

Im‘cii paying a brief visit to Wellington.
Miss Morrah (Wellington) is staying

at Waikanuv for a week or two.

Mr. Geo. Humphreys, of Wanganui, is

back from his limiting expedition in tlio

Wairanipa.

Airs. P. Miles, of ( hi Ltrhurvh. is visit-

ing her parents. Mr. and Mis. L. N. I.illi-

ton in Wanganui.

Mrs. and Miss Humphrey-., of Wan-

ganui. have returned from their holiday
in Napier.

Miss Knapp, of Wr.uganui. who has
been on a holiday to Nelson, i- home

again.

Airs. Dugshun. of Wanganui, is hack

again after her holiday in Aiivklatd and.
tiie Waikato district.

Mr. and Mrs. Imlay Saunders, of Wan-

ganui. have returned from their trip to

Wellington and Chii-dchurch.

Aliss B. Russell, of Christchurch. is the

guest of her sister. Mrs. Gilford Marshall,
in Wanganui.

Airs Cooper, who has b. en paying
visits in and about Palmerston, h;»* ic-

turned to Wellington.
The Hon. Dr. Findlay is back in Wel-

lington after a tour of the South Is-

lands.

Miss Queen ie Nixon, of Wanganui, is

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bethune in

Wellington.

Air. and Mrs. 11. Sarjeant, of Wan-
ganui, have gone to C hristchurch for the
Exhibition.

Air. and Airs. Empson, of Wanganui,
have returned from their trip to Christ-

diuicb.

Dr. and Airs Foster (Blenheim) have
been staying in Wellington lor a week
or two.

Airs A. de 1». Brandon and Mis- Blan-
don (Wellington) are making a short

stay in Ch list church.

Airs and Miss Didshury are back in

Wellington after a week or so in ( hri-t-

-church.

Professor and Airs Aiaelaurin. who

have been away in Canterbury for some

time, have returned to Wellington.

Mr. and Airs. W. Atkinson, of Wan-

ganui. have returned from their holiday
in the South Island.

Air. and Airs. Lloyd Jones, of Wanga-
nui, have gone to Wellington and Christ-,
church.

Ahs. and the Misses Brcttargh. of Wan-

ganui. have returned from their holiday
in Christchurch.

Iho Rev. and Mrs. C. C. Harper and
family have returned to Palmer-don’
from their South Island trip.

Airs. 11. S. Fitzherbert. Palmer-ion
North, has returned front \i>itui'*
friends in Hastings.

Mrs. Lionel Abraham and family. Pal-
merston North, have gone to the sea-

side for a fortnight.

I he Mayor, Air. M. Cohen. Palmerston
North, is away at present. vi<iting the
( hristchureli Exhibit ion.

Miss Cameron. Wellington. i> slavin'*
with her sister. Mrs. Ihmdnll. Paln’ierC
ton North.

Air. amt Mrs. Lang. Palmerston.
North, have gone to the ( hristchureli

Exhibition.

Air. and Mrs. F. E. Watson have re-

lumed to Palmerston North aft* r •mb
ing six weeks in Tasmania.

Mrs. W. Harden and children. Pal*.
inerston North, have returned from a.

fortnight’s visit to Wanganui.

Miss Ethel Collins has returned to

Palmerston North after spending six

weeks in Christchurch.

Miss Hayward, Palmerston North, has

returned from a visit to the Christ-

u’mreh Exhibition.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hitching- left

Palmerston this week for Frilding,
where they will reside in future.
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Mi-s Met'ready (Gisborne) is the

sueet of Mrs. E. Armstrong,'Palmerston
North. 1

Mrs. Peake, of Wanganui, who lias just
returned from the Christchurch Exhibi-
tion, leaves again this week for Auckland
and the Waikato.
• Miss Maude Hiss, of Auckland, who has

been staying in Wanganui with Mr. and

Mrs. Holm Biss, has gone on to Christ-
church.

Ur. Martindale Kendall, who has been

away for some months in England and

Europe came back to Wellington last

week.

Mrs G. Menzies. (Southland) is in

Wellington for a few weeks staying with

her mother, Mrs W. Menzies, Thorn-

don Quay.

The Hon. T. K. Macdonald (Welling-
ton) is contemplating taking a trip
Home before long. Mrs and Miss Mac-

donald will accompany hhn.

Miss Caw, who has been making a

long stay with Mrs Rose, at the Lower

Hutt (Wellington) has left for England
again.

Sir Robert ami Lady Stout are back

in Wellington after a fortnight, or so

in Christchurch, where Sir Robert has

been presiding over the annual session

.of the University Senate.

Mrs. Newell, Miss Newell, and Miss

Lord, of Melbourne, who are at present
visiting Mrs. Fuller. Palmerston North,
left on Wednesday for the trip up the

Wanganui River to Pipiriki.
Mrs. F. Arbon and sons, Pohangina,

have been visiting Mrs. Arbon’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. .1. Haynes, Palmerston

North. She has now gone to the sea-

side at Foxton.

Mrs. H. Waldegrave and the Misses

Trixie, Sybil, Doris, and Marjory
Waldegrave, Palmerston North, have

gone to Muratai Bay. near Wellington,
for a month or so. Miss Frances Wal-

degrave has gone to the Christchurch

Exhibition.

Dr. Ernest Giesen, who has been

studying his profession in London for

the past few years, has returned to Wel-

lington, and is now practising in that

city.

Miss .Coates is back in Wellington, af-

ter a stay of some weeks in Auckland.

Fhe leaves again shortly for England,
and will visit Japan before returning
to the colony.

.Mr and Mrs A. R. Hislop (Wellington)
have gone t<r England for a trip extend-

ing over several months. Mr Hislop has

to attend the Maritime Conference in

London. They travelled by way of Syd-
ney and Suez.

Mrs Faulke and Mrs A. E. Kernot

have been elected vice-presidents of the

Wellington Kennel Club. Mrs Kernot

is on.l of the leading officials of the

Wellington Bulldog Club.

Miss Baber returned to Wellington
lately after about a year's absence in

England and abroad. She lias taken

over the Fitzberbert Terrace School.,
which was known for more than one

generation as Mrs Swainson’s, and amal-

gamated it with her own “Pipitea”
school. Miss Swainson. who, with Miss

Taylor, lias superintended the establish-

ment for some years, has now retired,
and. after a sojourn in the country, in-

tends going to England for a lengthy
period. Miss Taylor will accompany

her.

SOUTH IST AND.

Dr. and Mrs. Ritchie, of Dunedin, have
been spending a few days in Christchurch.

Mr. and Mrs. Dymoek (Wellington)
are visiting Christchurch.

Mrs. and the Misses Brandon (Welling-
ton) are visiting Christchurch.

Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Batchelor (Dun-
edin) arc in Christchurch.

Mrs. Cohn (Dunedin) is the guest of

Mrs. Chas. I.ouisson (Christchurch).

Mr. F. Nancarrow (Sydney) is the

guest of Mrs. Nancarrow (Christchurch).

Miss Fitzroy (Hawke's Bay) is the

guest of Mrs. Boyle (Christchurch). !

lardy Aguts de Trafford (England) has
been the guest of Lady Clifford at

(Stoneyburst).

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Williamson (Gis-
borne) are in Christchurch staying with

Mrs. Elworthy. ,
Judge and Mrs. Chapman and their

family have arrived in Christchurch from
Dunedin. .

Mrs. and Miss Stead have returned to

Christchurch from Wellington. The

Misses Abraham ( Palmerston North)
are their guests at Strovvan.

Miss Shilton (Melbourne), who is the
guest of Mrs. Guthrie (Christchurch) is

leaving this week for the Southern

Lakes. .

Mrs. Janus Mills (Dunedin), who has

been staying with Mrs. Beswiek (Christ-
church ) has left for England with Mr.

Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wood have left

Christchurch for Rotorua. The deepest

sympathy is felt for them in the loss of

their little daughter who died rather sud-

denly, writes our correspondent.

Are There Men on Mars?

A NEW STUDY OF ITS CANALS.

When Schiaparelli first drew the ca-

nals he saw on Mars, the world said:

“These are the works of sentiment be-

ings.'’ But gradually doubts were

thrown on the reality of the markings.

Walter Maunder placed circles, with a

few dots to represent the thief seas

of Mars, before schoolboys, and told

them to draw what they saw. They

drew double canals joining the seas!

Ergo—the canals are . optical illusions,

said -Maunder. The tendency is to run

one's eves from black spot to black

spot, and imagine lines between.

But this’year Professor Lowell sett-

led the question by actually photograph-

ing the canals. The sensitive plate
tells what is there, and has no imagina-

tion.

. The question being raised once again,

a book, just out, by Mr. Edward S,

Morse, is of more than ordinary in-

terest. For he takes up the question

from a new aspect. Briefly, he discusses

the character of cracks. He has dia-

grams to illustrate the difference be-

tween lines drawn by Nature and those

made artificially. He says:

“In order to pronounce the lines on

Mars ’as simply craeks, one should

study the various kinds of craeks in

similar’surfaces on the earth. In such

a study he would be amazed at the

similarity of cracks. When there is a

grain in the substance, as in wood,
the craeks ‘-follow -the ’grain, though'

even in this' material they are discon-

tinuous. In amorphous material they
have essentially the same character.’

Whether in the almost microscopic
crack of old Satsuma pottery or huge,
cracks in sun-dried mud, the areas en-

closed are generally polygonal.
“Cracks arising from contraction

never converge to a common centre, and

when not connected with another erack

I hey taper to a point. They begin at

indefinite places and end in an equally
indefinite manner. That there should

lie a common resemblance in cracks due

to contraction is evident, as they arise

from a shrinking of the surface.

“The most ancient deposits, millions

of ages ago. reveal imid craeks differing
in' no respect from tho-.e found to-day.
The cracks in the moon are identical

in character to.those found on the mesa

in Arizona. They start from some in-
definite point, are irregular in outline,
and end as indefinitely. A poor asphalt
pavement offers vine of, (

tjie best oppor-

tunities for the study of the formation

of various kinds of track* and fissures.

On the edge Of a sloping sidewalk one

may see the craeks du'c'td a sliding or

lateral displacement, of the surface. The

effects of sulisideiiee shtAv a- number of

t racks around tile area: of depression.
The growth of a trey tf'pwding the as-

phalt shows the effect .of lateral

and an enlargement > -of a root, below,
or the effects of frost slfow cracks 'dibs
to elevation.

“AH these ,vi)Hops' cracks, reveal , tlie
same features} they are discontinuous,

they begin and end without definition.

Schiaparelli says in regard to the canali
of Mars: 'None of them have yet -been

seen cut off in the middle of the conti-
nent, remaining without lieginning or

without end.’ These lines on the-sur-

face of Mars, as a writer in ‘Nature’

says, are almost without exception geo-

detically straight, supernaturnlly so,
and this in spite of their leading in

every possible direction.
“But if we admit them to be natural

cracks in the crust, we are compelled
to admit that the forces implicated in

such craeks must have been active many

millions <5l years ago, as Mars, being ■

much older planet'than the earth," must

have Jong since;eeased to show those
activities which tlie earth, even to-ddy,
exhibits in such phenomena as earth-

quakes, subsidences, elevations, and the

like. Now, cracks made at that early-
time in. the history of the plauet -must

have long since become filled with de-

tritus and obliterated in other ways,
and no evidence would show, even ou

close inspection, of their former exis-

tence, much less at a distance of 50,-
000,000 of miles, more or less.” .
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NORTHERN STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.

Holiday Trips in the

Far North.

THE S.S. CLANSMAN leaves Auckland every Monday
evening, calling at Bay of Islands, Whangaroa and

Mangonui, and arriving back on Friday morning.

The fare is moderate and the accommodation and

attendance the very best. -.- -

CHARLES RANSON,

MANAGER.

Wfci Hudson’s 8a1100n...

-- HOTU/jri Ik Brand Baking Powder.
AwardedSpecial Gold Medal.

W '' W ABSOLUTE PURITY GUARANTEED —

glgjSl: i sgggj gi Thirty years of popularity is
S’ ample proof in all reality.

PRICES GREATLY REIHCED

PROFESSOR J. M. TUNY says:
** -^4ter having made very careful

analysis of your Baking Powder,

VW LgsagTEJ// Ilf/ I have great pleasure in testifying
V\\' Il !

that it is composed of substances
which are quite innocuous, but

- * are at the same time calculated

/ fllmWw to Pro^uce the best results when

'4N \RfISSB I I Xz used for the purposes for which
• they are intended.”

ar ds

1 & J. H. HUDSON.
Manufacturing Chemist, AUCKLAND.

THE NRTIOJifllt frtUTUAh iiifE
ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, Ltd.

HEAD OFFICE FOR NEW ZEALAND—-

CUSTOMHOUSE QUAY, WELLINGTON.

FUNDS, over -

”

~£4,478,000
ANNUAL INCOME, nearly- -£824,000=

On4*A I ztvnr MONEY TO LEND ON FREEHOLD PROPERTY.
L.UVV. AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE COLONY.

•IND FOB FROBFEOTUM, Bonuses Large.
KEW HARTY, ORTON STSVENS;

DISTRICT MANAGER, •.
*' " '• '.' 7 .a-'.

QUEEN STBEEX ADOMJUUh lUMger H«W

' W. H. ESSEX, General Inspector of Agents. ? , •
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ENGAGEMENTS.

The engagement is announced of Miss

Ruth Brassey, only daughter of the late

Mr G. N. Brassey, barrister and solici-

tor, Auckland, to Mr W. Errol Mac-

gregor Hay, second son of the late Mr

W. Macgregor Hay. solicitor, Hamilton.

The engagement is announced of Mr.

•W. R. C. Walker, headmaster of the

High School. Cambridge, to Mi-s Roddy,

of Wanganui.

. The engagement is announced of Miss

Lois Menteath, eldest daughter of Mr

A. Stuart Menteath (Wellington) to Mr

Charles Allan, of the Lower Hutt, Wel-

lington.

The engagement is announced of Miss

Alice Burns, elder daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. B. H. Burns, Christchurch, to Mr.

Harold, W. Hesse, 8.A., B.Sc, Cambridge,
third son of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Hesse,

Richmond on-Thames, and “Cairn Begg,”
Isle of Wight.

Orange Blossoms.

NIXOJjt-VEALE. r

A large, and fashionable gathering took

place at‘ St. PaHl’s Methcdist , C'hureli.

to.wjiqess tiu\ majriagp of

Miss Elsie K. Veale .and Mr. -Herbert L.

Nixon, eldest son of Mr. T. Nij°n, both

of Cambridge. The Key. XV. ft. Beck was

the officiating clergyman. The bride, who

was given away by her father, looked

charming in a Simple but becoming white

embroidered robe; she also wore the or-

thodox wreath and veil, and carried an

exquisite shower bouquet. The bride-

groom’s gift to the bride was a handsome

gold watch and chain. She was attended

by two bridesmaids, Miss Linda Vcale.

sister of the bride, who wore a lovely
white muslin frock and white tulle hat.

and Miss Ruby Nixon, sister of the bride-

groom, who was attired in a dainty crearn

voile, trimmed with lace and insertion,
and hat to match. Both carried lovely
bouquets. The bridegroom’s presents to

the bridesmaids were a gold watch and a

gold dagger set with pearls and garnets.
Messrs. H. Martyn and Roy Dellow acted

as best man and groomsman respectively.
Mrs. Beck presided at the organ, and

played the wedding march as the bridal

party left the church. A large party
were entertained at the residence of the

bride’s parents, where a reeherehe wed-

ding breakfast was partaken of, and the

usual toasts were honoured. The wedding
presents were numerous and costly. The
happy eouple left on their honeymoon
trip, amidst showers of rice and good
wishes, on a tour through the South Is-

land, which will include a visit to the

Christchurch Exhibition. The bride's tra-

velling gown was a brown tweed eoat and

skirt, and hat to match.

JONES—STE PH ENSON.

A pretty wedding was celebrated at

Christ Church, Russell, which was beau-

tifully decorated for the occasion, on

January 31st, when Miss Ellen Hanley
Stephenson, seqpnd daughter, of Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Stephenson, Potupallier, was

married to Mr. Harry Clifford Jones, of

Wellington, eldest son of Mr. JI. C. Jones,
Wellington. The ceremony wasi 'perform-
ed by the Ven. Archdeacon Walsh, assist-
ed by Rev. R. G.jßoiven. The serviee was

choral, Miss Nellie Stephenson (cousin
of the bride) presiding at tlie'organ. The

bride; who was given away hjjiev father,
looked lovely ,iii. a beautiful white silk
dress, handsomely trimmed with silk em-

broidered chiffon, and an embroidered

tulle veil fell in graceful folds over a

dainty wreath of orange blossoms. Her

toilette was completed by an exquisite
shower Ixniquct. The bridesmaids were

Misses Mildrel and Gladys Stephenson,
sisters of the bride, anti Misses Berniee

and Beryl Carter, little nieces of the bride.

The two first-mentioned wore the palest

shades of blue and pink Sicilian muslin,

daintily trimmed with Valenciennes laeo

and insertion; blue and pink crinoline

straw hats, trimmed with silk ribbon and

Howers. They carried lovely floral horse

shoes. The two little dots were daintily
flocked in cream silk, with quaint bee-

hive bonnets, and carried baskets of

daisies and maidenhair fern. Mr. Mcln-

doc. of Auckland, was be?t man. and Mr.

Lionel Stephenson was groomsman. After

the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ste-

phenson held a reception at their pretty
home. A delicious afternoon tea was ar-

ranged in the dining-room, the table de-

corations being particularly pretty. Later

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Jones left on their

wedding tour amid showers of rice, and

bearing with them the good wishes of all

present for their future happiness and

prosperity. The bride wore a tailor-made

travelling gown of dark blue cloth and

becoming- hat of cream crinoline, with

clusters of cream roses. During the after-

noon telegrams were received from all

parts of the colony, showing the popu-
larity of both bride nod bridegroom. Mrs.

Stephenson, mother of the bride, was in

a charming gown of black merveilleux

silk, trimmed with black silk embroidered

chiffon, and vest of beautiful white lace,

black crinoline hat, and carried a bou-

quet of cream roses. Mrs. \V. A. Carter,

sister of the bride, looked very dainty in

cream embroidered silk, trimmed with

silk insertion and lace, and becoming pale
pink plumed hat, with small pink roses.

Her bouquet was composed of pink roses.

The present, which numbered over 200,

were handsome and useful.

BLUN DELL—PART RIDG E.

The marriage of Mr. Harold Blundell,

of the “Evening Post,” Wellington, and

Miss Gertrude Partridge (Christchurch),
took place at St. John’s Church, Latimer

Square, ( htistehureh, on January 23rd.

The ceremony was performed by the Rev.

11. Purchase, Vicar of the Parish. A

large number of guests were present, and

the church hadvbeen beautifully decor;

ated by the girl friends of the bride.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS.

[The charge for Inserting anuonncc-

«ueuts of births, marriages, or deaths la

the “Graphic” Is 2/6 for the first 14 words,

end Gd for every additional 7 words ]

BIRTHS.

BONELLA. — On January 30th, at 10,

Haydn-st.. the wife of Alfred J. Bonella,

a daughter.

GRATTAN —On January 31, at til'dr resi-

dence, Stanley-street, Devonport. tv Mr.

and Mrs. Des. Grattan, of a daughter.

GWILLIAM. On Januaiy 30, 1907, al Fen-

ton-st., Eden Terra eve, the wife of W. J.

Gwiliiam, a son. Thames papers please

copy.

JAMESON. On February 2nd. 1907, at her

residence, Cheltenham Beach, Devonport,
to tiie wife of William Jameson, a son.

Both well.

KARLSON. On 24th January, nt No. 7
Elgin-street, Archhill, the wife of Cttpt.
C. Karlson, of a daughter.

MOLLOY. On January 30th. at the Albion
Hotel, llobson-st.. to Mr and Mrs M.

Molloy, a daughter.

NICHOLLS. On January 271b, nt Church-
rd., Epsom, to Mr and Mr» John 'll. Nich-

olls, a son.

TREVITHICK. On February Gth. at their

residence. Wllsou-sl.. Ilawera, t«» Mr and

Mrs 'Geoffrey Trevithick, a eon.

MARRIAGES.

ANDERSON OWSLWY. Ou January 10.
* the’rdsldPnee"of lhe bride’s-mother, by.

i lie Rev.- G. IL Monro. Chari ex Anderson,
of Ponsonby. master mariner, to Bella,

youngest daughter of Mrs Owsley, of

Cheshire-street, Parnell.

HAZEI.WOOD--EDMONDS. Ou Novem-,
h«r 9. 1906. al tb<? residence of R. Hazel

wood, Esq., by the Rev. .1. Cocker, Hurry,
fourth sou of W. T. Hazelwood, of Lower

Hutt', < to Frederick;!, daughter
of J. and A. Edm<»mjs,, Auckland.

HULSE MANSELL. Ou Decern be - )2ih,
nt the Trinity Methodlsi Church, Kings-
land. by the Rev. T. VV. Newl»<»l<l, Robert
Mark,- ymingest fion of I iwiry Hulse, cC,

Ciuit«*rhury, Kent, Rugland, to Anna
Elizabeth, second daughter of the late

Henry Msnsell, Kiagsluad.

INMAN GIBBISON.— On January 30. af
the residence of the bride.’s parents, Kao

roa*. Raglan, by the Rev. N. Radcliffe*
r Cuthbert M. Inman, of Oparaii., to xWinl-

|- fred. eldest dsugliter.. of W. Gnbblson.

J.KNXAN STEVENS. Ou Jan. 9. !!k»7. Iff
St. Patrick’s Cathedral, by the Rev. Fa-

ttier Holbrook, William Fitzpatrick Lett-

nan. eldest son of M. and C. Lemian. ot

Arcli Hill, to Elizabeth May Strvens, se-

cond daughter of G. amt C. Sievens, of

Punsoitby.

ROGERS —MANSELL. Ou Decembci 12th,
at the Trinhv Methodist Church. Kings-
land. by the Rev. T. W. Newbold. Samuel

Vlcenor.'youngest son of T. 11. Rogers,

Bellvirw-rd., Mt. Roskill. i<» Ciura, young

est daughter ct the late Henry Mansell,

Kingsland.

SAXON—MARTIN. -On 31st December

(New Year’s Eve), by the Rev. A. Mac-

Aulay Caldwell, at 49 Jervois rd.. Joel

James (Jim), eldest son of .1. J. Saxon,
Ponsonby. to Florence St. Clair (Flo.),

youngest daughter of the late J. W. Mar-

tin, late of Whangarei.
SMITH JENKIN. Ou January 9th. 1907,

at the residence of lhe bi Lie's parent*,
by Mr George Aldridge. Philip Percy,

fifth sou of the late Frederick Smith. t<>

Annie Elizabeth, eldest daughter of .lohu

Jenkin, builder, Arch Hill, Auckland.

DEATHS

BAKER. On Tuesday. February sth, at

Grange-id., Mt. Eden, Matilda, the be-

.oved and affect lonato wife of William
Part B:.kor; aged 35 years.

“Fallen asleep in Jefius.”

BLACKBURN. On February 9. at Mr G.
11. Walton’s residence, Macaulay-struct,
Newton. Clarence Alfred, second son of

Richard and Mary Anu Blackburn, of

Mangarei; : ged I year and 10 mouths. «

BRUCE.-On February Sth. at Ilarapepe,

William Bruce, late of Auckland: aged 65

years.

CALVERT. On February Ist. 1907. at

Now Plymouth. William John, secund sou
of John and Hannah Calvert, of Auck-

land. Interred at New Plymouth. Wel-

lington papers please copy.

DALTON. Ou Sunday, February 3rd, at

Tiinaru. Charles, dearly beloved eldest
son. of D. and 11. Dalton, of Pukekohe;
aged 36 years.

DICK. —- On February 4th. jit the rosl-
■ deuce of her pare-uts, Kingslund-rd.,

Elizabeth (Bessie), eldest d:i lighter ot
James and Agnes Dick; age 23.

Interment private.
No floral emblems.

FOLEY. On February 7th, at the Auck-
land Hospital, John, the youngest sou of

the late Bartholomew Foley, of Dairy
Flat. Wade; aged 37 years.

PEAYS. Ou February 10. Iso7. at her

late residence, Vermont-street. Grace. ti*«

dearly beloved wife of William Henry

Heays; aged 47 years.
HUNT On the Ist February, at Ilart.ley.

Rhodesia, S.A., Henry George, youngest:
sou of the. late Thomas Hunt, of i» \r»u-

port, Auckland, in hits 31st. year:

sergeant of 6th N.Z. Contingent. -Docpt.v

regret ted. (By cable.)

INGHAM. On February 10th. at her par-

ents’ residence, Haslett-st., Lucy Homer,
the oldest beloved daughter of Henry and
l.uey Ingham; aged 17 years.

Deeply regretted.

KNEEBONE. On February Sth, at Elt ham.
Taranaki. Caleb Kneebone, the.-beloved!

husband of Hannah Kneebom*. late of

Thames, and affectionate father of Mrs

J. Woods. Ml. Roskill. Auckland; age<i

67; Thames papers please copy.

LAUDER. On Feb. 11th, at the Auckland

Hospital, Douglas Victor, the beloved

child of E. and N. Lauder; aged 171

months.

MARFLITT. On February sth. 1907.< at

his grandmother’s residence. Great Norlh-

rd., Raymond Ernest, infant son of E.

R. and G. P. Marflitt, of Mainaku: aged
three weeks.

MeLENNAN. -At Eureka, on February 6,
Sarah, the beloved wife of James Mc-

Lennan; aged 45 years.

NOALL- On 11th Inst., at Auckland Dis-
trict Hospital, of pneumonia. Alexis Ash-

croft Noail, son of Win. Noall. Melbourne;
aged 3!) years.

QUINN. On February 6th. 1907. Jeffery,
the twin sou of Frederick and Violet
Quinn, of Pollen-sL, Grey Lynn, aged 5

months. I’Hvhte interniviit.

RUSSELL. On February Sth. 1907. nt
Auckland. Albert Hanuington, dearly be-
loved husband of Elizabeth Russell; aged
64 yearw.

SIMPSOM. On February Sth, 1907. al her
late residence, Nelson-st.. Jeannie, beloved
wife of William Simpson; aged 31 years.

STILWELL.—Ou Saturday. February 9,
1907. at his parents’ residence, Prlneeps-
st., Grey f.yiwi, Richard William, beloved

(only) son of Richard and M. F. SthweP;
aged 24 years.

SUTCLIFFE. On February Gth. at her

parent's* residence, <’oilingworshst . Mar-

jorie Edna, beloved I win d.iv-Uit'. r of
Alfred and Harriet Sute’lfiV.

WHITE. —- Gertrude, .voungest , d.itighter
of Edith mill the late CntnOS White, felt

Galseep In Jesus on lhe sth February*
al Mrs Finlay’s, Rcmiteni.

WHITE. On February Gth. at t lift
residence.of .Mrs liiuluy. Kemjufva.’ Gert-
rude. youngtst ,d4lighter <ir ’fßdlth and

the ‘late While,’ ofJt. .

WILSON. On fejiru.iijr Bth;.jftQf./»t 'ber

late reelrteaf* No. 8 Lortie .si..lane,

the dearly ■btSovort wlfq of .Wih WUeM»>
ngeil. 83;jrenr4.’ ’.‘rlvkte li)(ei’tnen(.
npeclal rcoiieSt of the ilere.t.'tetl ho niotiHt-

Ing.

g*AT7E OF TJMBER BY PUBLIC TKN-

DEK.

• Notice is hereby given that Written Ten-

j ders are invited, will be received at

• the District Lands and Survey Office,

• 'Auckland, up till 12 o’clock noon on

■ THURSDAY, 21st February, 1907, for the

’ .purchase of Kauri and other Milling Tlm-

\ ber standing on the undermentioned Lots.

Lot 1. — HOKIANGA COUNTY.

Part Blocks XL, XIL, XV., and XVI.,
Maungataniwha S.D. (Omahuta State

y. Forest).

Lot 2.

Crown Lands adjoining Section 4, Tarts of

Block XIII., Omapere S.D. and Block
I. Punakitere S.D.

LOT 3. — HOBSON COUNTY.

Part of Blocks 111. and VII., Tangihua S.D.,
and part of Blocks VIII. and XII.

Maungaru S.D. (Tangihua State

Forest).

Poster Plans, giving full particulars,
may be seen at the principal Post Offices,
or copies will be forwarded, together with
forms of tender, on application to this
Office. ’< •

JAMES MACKENZIE,
Commissioner Crown Lands.

ZEALAND . - RAILWAYS.

SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF UNI-
I FORMS AND CAPS.

Hallway Department. Head Office,
Wellington, 23rd January, 1907.

: WRITTEN TENDERS will be received
at this Office up to noon of MONDAY. 25th

February, 1907, for the Supply and Deliv-

ery of Uniforms and Caps for New Zea-
land Railways.

Conditions of Contract and Forms of
Tender may be obtained, and samples seen,

at the Railway Storekeepers’ Offices, New-
market, Petone, Addington, and Hillside,
»nd for Caps only, at the Station Masters’
Offices, Napier and Wanganui.

* Tenders to be addressed to the General

'Manager, New Zealand Railways, Welling-
ton, and to be marked outside “Tender for

Uniforms.”
The lowest or any tender will not neces-

sarily be accepted, and telegraphic tenders
.will not be entertained.

By order.
T. RONAYNE,

General Manager N.Z. Railways.

Bank of new south wales.

Established 1817.

. Head Office:

GEORGE-ST., SYDNEY.

Paid-up Capital £2,000,000
Reserve Fund . £1,475,000
Reserve Liability of Pro-

prietors .' £2,000,000

£5,475,000

DIRECTORS:
.

THE HON. CHARLES K. MACKELLAR,

M.L.C., President

THE HON. REGINALD JAMES BLACK,
M.L.C.

SIR JAMES R. FAIRFAX, Kt.
RICHARD BINNIE, Esq.
HON. SIR NORMAND MACLAURIN, Kt.,

M.L.C.
SENATOR THE HON. JAMES THOMAS

WALKER.

AUDITORS:

Harrington Palmer, Esq.
Frederick W. Uther, Esq.

London Office: OLD BROAD-ST.

With Branches in all the Australian States,
New Zealand, and Fiji; and Agencies and

Correspondents throughout Tasmania, the

United Kingdom, Europe, India, China,
Japan and the East. Africa. Canada, the

United States, South America, Honolulu,

and the West Indies.
The Bank allows Interest on Fixed De-

posits, Collects for its customers Dividends

on Shares in Public Companies, and Interest

on Debentures; undertakes the Agency of

other Banks; and conducts all customary

Banking Business. Also, issues Letters of

Credit and Circular Notes, negotiable
throughout the World.

, J. RUSSELL FRENCH.
General Manager.

FITS CU RED
From the Araldose ofCzfirine cease. It has cured
‘permanently the very worst cases of Epilepsy when

•very other remedy had failed. English Price 4/0
•nd11/-. Thousandsof Testimonials.

OF AX.X. CHBMIBTB STOBHO, BTC.
WHOEKSALB AGENTS:

8HARLAND A Coy., Ltd., WELLINGTON,N.I,
prepared by I.W. JriOHOLL. Pharm&ceutloal Chemist, 1

as HIGH STREET, BELFASTJRELAND

Hl HUH PS.REFRESHES
11oohates

AWARDED SPECIAL SILVER MEDAL
for Artistic Floral Display of Flower Bouquets,
Baskets, and other deafens at the AwcUanu

Horticultural Society's Spring Show, 1906.

Tabla Decoration and all classes of Floral

arrangement undertaken.

niinrßT ■ uiamiu Feobibt A Skkmman.

GILBERT J. MACKAY- ik queen stkef.t
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Society Gossip
AUCKLAND.

Dear Bee, February 13.

First of all 1 must tell you that Mrs.

C. M. Nelson and Mrs. Alfred Nathan

have issued invitations for an “At

lloinc" this afternoon (February 13) in

the Choral Hall, from 4 o’clock to half-

past 5. to enable their friends

TO MEK’f THE CHARMING FRENCH

SINGER, MADAME BLANCHE

ARKAL,

xvlio is at present in Auckland.

•Watea,” (hafton-road, was en fete

last Saturday, when .Judge and Mrs.

Smith gave

A LARGE GARDEN PARTY

-for Mr. and Mrs. Colegrove, of Parnell,

who arc leaving Auckland on trip to the

Old Country at the end of this month.

It was a perfect afternoon, and the

dainty tea, ices, and other delicacies

seemed twice as refreshing eaten out of

doors in the shade of the trees surround-

ing the house. The croquet lawn was

great]v in request during the afternoon,

and the groups of prettily dressed people

moving about watching the games added

materially to the picturesqueness of the

scene*. Mrs. Smith received her guests

in a handsome black mousseline gown,

inset with bands of black insertion

mounted on white glace; Miss Bessie

Smith wore a dainty white lawn gown,

finished with lace and insertion, pale

green picture hat; Miss Olive Smith,

pretty primrose linen, banded with in-

sertion, Tuscan and blue hat; Airs. Whit-

son wore black, with white Valenciennes

lace vest, black plumed hat; Miss Whit-

son wore a pretty white muslin gown,

pale blue sash, white shady hat, v'ith

touches of brown; her sister also wore

white inserted muslin, with pale blue

ceinture; Airs. Colegrove was charmingly

gowned in a white voile, showered with
dainty sweet pea design, vest and lapels

of white Broderie Anglaise, finished with

green ribbon velvet, white hat, trimmed

with same shade of green and clusters

of pink roses; Airs, Colegrove’s two little

daughters were frocked in soft tussore

silks, with white hats; Miss Elliott v as

picturesquely gowned in white inserted

muslin, with cherry-coloured sash, white

hat. swathed with cherry ribbon, tied

under the chin with black chiffon scarf:

her sister was dainty in a black and

white hail shower muslin, black and

white hat; Airs. Cooke, black chailie

gown, with touches of white, black hat;
Miss Cooke, pretty white muslin, with

pule blue hat; Miss Elsie Cooke, cream

skirt and pretty white blouse, Tuscan

hat: Mrs. Kinder, black toilette, with

black bonnet : Miss Kinder wore brown,
small hat to correspond; Miss AL Kinder,
pretty floral muslin with silk ceinture,
small white hat : Mrs. Snell wore a beau-

tifully fitting pale grey checked chailie,
with white vest, faced with pale grey

knife-pleated silk and pah* grey embroid-

ery. mounted on chiffon, black picture?
hat: Miss Brown, black voile gown, with

touches of white, black bonnet with

cluster of roses at one side; Airs. Slo-

man. black skirt and dainty floral muslin

blouse, white hat; Miss Flora Slornan

was daintily gowned in a blue and white

sprigged muslin, black picture hat ; Mrs.

Cousins, navy and white foulard gown,
with cream yoke, green hat garlanded
with Idin*; Mrs. Carver, white muslin,
with pale grey ceinture, and black pic-
ture hat; Miss Towle was dainty in

while. Tuscan hat. crowned with

autumn loaves and wreath of pink roses;

Aliss Gill, soft black silk mousseline

gown, inset with bands of black inser-

tion. becoming pink hat; Airs. Bertram
White, handsome black merveilleux, with

cream lace scarf, black and white

bonnet, brightened with pink rosea;

Aliss White was gowned in a pink and

black figured muslin with black velvet

ribbon ceinture, black hat; Mrs Thomp-

son, rich black silk toilette relieved with

touches of white, black and cream bon-

net, with cluster of pink roses; .Miss

Thompson, champagne tinted lawn gown,

smart hat garlanded with pink roses;

.Mrs Pollen, cream canvas Eton coat

and skirt prettily finished with chine

ribbon and cream applique hydrangea,
blue hat; Miss Lusk, white inserted

muslin with black ceinture and black

hat; Mrs Cheeseman. smart cream cloth

costume, cream torpedo toque swathed

with black tulle and black plumes, black

ostrich feather boa; Mrs Percy Butler,

dainty white embroidered muslin, white

and blue hat: Miss Queenie Butler wore

white with white hat; Mrs Eraser was

smartly gowned in a creme cloth Eton

costume bound with black, black hat.;

Mrs Dawson, handsome black toilette
With touches of white, black and white

bonnet relieved with pink; Miss Binks,
black voile with cream lace yoke mount-

ed in white satin, small black hat with

cluster of deep tinted yellow roses at

one side; Aliss Ferguson, brown figured

muslin frock with hat en suite; Miss —.
Fefguson, biscuit-coloured gown, black

and cream hat; Airs Kayll was gowned

in biscuit-coloured voile toned with

brown velvet, brown and cream bonnet

to match: Aliss Kayll wore a white mus-

lin frock and pretty hydrangea hat;
Miss Connelly was tastefully gowned in

brown radium silk, becoming brown hat

with bunch of wheat ears at one Hide;
Airs Stelle wore a dainty figured mus-

lin with lace vest, hat en suite; Miss

Camilla Steele was in white, hat trim-

med with chine ribbon; Airs Ashton,
pretty brown silk toilette with cream

lace vest, blue hat; Airs Peacocke, navy

blue eolienne with facing of blue and

white plaid silk, black hat; Airs Hudson

Williamson was charmingly gowned in

black and cream, black torpedo toque
crowned with crimson roses; .Miss Vio-

let Williamson looked pretty in white

with shady pink hat: Airs Kenderdine,
rich black toiletteand black bonnet; Airs

Kenderdine Webbe (England), beauti-

ful pale grey eolienne mounted on prim-
rose glace finished with cream applique,
black hat: Airs John Kenderdine. becom-

ing black and white costunfe, black bat;
Airs Arthur Purchas wore a tasteful

black and white gown, Tuscan and black

hat with touches of violet; Airs Seth

Smith, black cloth costume and black

hat; All’s I amis
"

Myers was strikingly
gowned in a black and white silk striped
mousseline with b coming black and

white bonnet to match; Airs Kemp-
thorne wore a black and white costume,

with pretty bonnet to correspond; Aliss

Kempthorne’s gown was dainty figured
muslin, with black hat; Mrs Goodwin,
black with touches of white, very pretty
black a-.’-d while bon-et; Miss Alice

Goodwin was daintily frocked in white

and smart white hat: Airs Abbott was

strikingly gowned in brown radium silk

with cream lace vest, brown ami cream

hat; Miss Girdler, white silk blouse and

cream skirt, small black bat: Mrs Muel-

ler. grey had black striped grenadine
gown finished with applique, black and

white bonnet : Aliss Mueller. pink cam-

brie with small hat swathed with rib-

bon; Mrs Noble wore a beautiful oyster
grey ehalli? richly eml %>idered, becom-

ing hat en suite; Mrs Judd, black cos-

tume with black hat to match: Airs
Graves Airmen, pretty black toilette
with cream V-shaped vest, black and

violet hat: Airs Dacre, black and white

gown and dainty bonnet to match;

The annual

CHOQI’ET PICNIC,

given by the members of the Parnell
Lawn to tlxir friends ami members of
the other Auckland clubs eventuated
last Friday, and was a most successful

affair. Progressive croquet was, as

usual, the order of the day, and the

prizes w ere unusually handsome. A de-

lightful afternoon tea was provided, and
the tea tables were very prettily arranged
with dark blue and light blue ribbons,
the club colours, and flowers to match,
mingled with pretty feathery grasses.
The prize winners in the first class were

Airs. Kidd, who was presented with a

case of solid silver teaspoons, and Mrs.
Lindsay, whose prize was a silver servi-
ette ring in a ease. In the second class
Mrs, Alogenie carried oil first honours,
securing u very pretty little pair of sil-
ver vases; Airs. Grant was second and

received a silver-mounted hairpin box.
Some pretty costumes were worn, ami

amongst others I noticed: Airs. Fritter,
wearing a pretty black gown with smart

black and red hat; Airs. Nicol, dainty
white embroidered muslin, green hat;
Airs. .Marquand, white embroidered mus-

lin; Mrs. Dum-an Clerk, pule blue mus-

lin, Tuscan hat; Airs. Alexander, smart

biscuit coloured embroidered linen, brown

hat; Airs. Alahoney, white linen cos-

tume with long lin n coat; hat with flow-

ing chiffon veil; Mrs. Grant, white em-

broidered linen toilette, and becoming
green hat; Mrs. Sharnian, fawn check
coat and skirt, and pretty hat finished

with green chiffon; Airs. Thorne George,
pretty black and white toilette, black
toque with touches of pink; Mrs. Law-

rence wore white with green hat swathed
with floral ribbon; Airs. Archie Clark,
black glace with white vest, white and

black hat; Aliss Isabel Clark, white linen,
dainty white hat; Airs. (Sydney Nathan,
beautiful white embroidered linen, black

hat with black and white tulle; Airs.

Gould (Dargaville), white linen, becom-

ing white and black hat; Mrs. Lindsay,
white muslin inset with Valenciennes
lace, black hat with black ostrich plumes;
Airs. Bamford, black gown brightened
with touches of green, black toque; Airs.
Stubbs, smart pale grey coat and skirt,
Tuscan hat garlanded with pink roses;
Aliss Stubbs wore white, white gem hat;
Airs. Wilson, very pretty white muslin

trimmed with broderie Anglais, white
hat swathed with brown tulle brightened
with pink roses; Airs. Clifton, white em-

broidered muslin, black hat; Aliss Binney
wore white with touches of black; Aliss
Moss, black and white striped pina, and
black hat; Airs. Mackay, pale grey, floral
muslin, black hat; Airs. Fenton, pretty
floral muslin gown, pink hat trimmed

with black ostrich feathers; Airs. Ar-

nold, grey coat and skirt with green
facings, white and green hat; Airs. Cole-
grove, dark blue gown with cream yoke,
hat en suite; Airs. Horace Walker, dainty
black and white cambric, black and white
hat; Alls. Alarsack, pretty white and

pink muslin, pink hat; Mrs. Duthie,
dainty sea blue muslin finished with

Valenciennes lace, corn coloured straw

hat with blue ostrich plume; Airs. Foster,
dark blue costume, blue and white hat;
Airs. John Dawson, biseuit-eoloured
chailie hat of same shade with cluster

of pink roses; Aliss Lennox, white linen,
hat swathed with chiffon; Aliss Hesketh,
black and white spotted! cambric, black
and white hat; Airs. Foster wore white,
with a floral hat ; Miss Aloir, cream skirt,
and pretty white silk blouse, and white

hat swathed with tulle; Airs. Best, black
voile with white vest, black hat; Airs.

Lipfil, heliotrope and white sprigged
cambric, white hat with blue and black
ribbon; Airs. Black, whit? inserted mus-

lin, black plumed hat; Airs. Houghton,
white linen with becoming black hat;
Airs. Smith, white muslin trimmed with

lace and insertion, pale green hat; Airs.

Brown, eream skirt and pretty silk blouse,
green hat; Airs. Thornes wore a black

toilette, and black hat; Airs. Hill wore

white hat trimmed with shaded flowers;
Airs. Colbeck, white linen, Tuscan hat;
Airs. Bloomfield, cream cloth skirt and

pink floral muslin blouse, hat with blue

ostrich feather; Airs Bob Walker, choco-

late coloured linen coat and skirt, with

pretty little laee vest, hat yn suite;
Aliss Caro, very pretty pale blue muslin,
Tuscan hat with pink roses; Aliss K.

White, dainty pink floral muslin, black

hat; Aliss L. White wore all white; Airs.
Greig, dark blue linen, trimmed with

dark bin • embroidery, blue and white
hat; Airs. Rathbone, hydrangea blue

cambric, with white broderie Anglais
vest, Tuscan aud blue hat; Airs. Reed,

pale grey coat and skirt, hat to match;
Airs. Thomas, white with black plumed
hat; Airs. Ke.-sing, dainty cream costume

with green hat swathed with pink roses;

Mrs. Kidd, black and white flecked voile,
black hat.

PHYLLIS BROUN.

HAMILTON.

Dear Bee, February 11.

Air. ami Airs. W. 11. Hume gave a

most delightful euchre party on Thurs-

day evening. 'l'he pretty dining-room
was decorated with yellow’ and white

Howers. The verandah was canvassed'

in. and several tables were out there

(about twelve tables), and play was

kept up till 11 o’clock. 'l’he first ladies’

prize, won by Aliss Stevens, was a very
handsome silver vase; the Second, won

bj’ Miss Carrie AVallnutt, was a silver

trinket box. Mr. C. Holloway won first

gentlemen's prize, and Air. Kenny eec-

ond. Airs. Hume was attired in her

wedding gown of white silk handsomely,
trimmed with lace; Mrs. Graham was

in blaek silk; Miss Graham, buttercup
silk; Aliss Burd, very pretty white silk

gown; Alisses Roy, white and pink
respectively; Aliss Cussen looked well
in white silk; Aliss L. Cussen, ereani

silk; Aliss Keogh was graceful in pink
liberty silk; Miss K. Clutty, pretty
white silk; Miss Barton, pale pink
silk; Aliss Sandcs, stylish white muslin

bodice, prettily finished with passemen-
terie; Aliss Holloway, black evening

gown; Aliss C. Holloway, white; Aliss
O’Neill, stylish gown of white silk,

prettily trimmed with violets; Aliss AL

O’Neill was graceful in white evening

frock with touches of black; Alisses

Edgeeumbe, cream silk evening gowns;
Aliss AlcCaJluin, white over green; Aliss

G. Roache looked well in white silk;
Aliss Knight was prettily gowned in

pink silk; Aliss Gillespie, pale apricot
silk; Aliss Stevens, pink gown; Aliss

Lovell, pale pink silk. Among Khe

gentlemen were Messrs. Hume, AleDia-
rmid, Bell, Cussen, Chitty (2), Kenny,
Holloway, Barton (2), Futeley, Empson,
Richardson, Lovell. Sellars, Edgeeumbe,
Ferguson, Coote, ete.

ZILLAH.

GISBORNE.

Dear Bee, Feb. 8.

Such horrid weather prevailed for the

races this week. On the first day there

was a very small attendance, but on the

second day, which was much finer, the

attendance was more satisfactory; the

races were very good, but of course

people dressed in keeping with the

weather, mostly dark dresses and coats

being worn. Next week the Poverty
Bay Turf Club hold their summer meet-

ing, so we will hope for real summer

weather.

Last week Aliss S. Coleman had

A SMALL “ AFTERNOON.”

Numerous games were played, inter-

spersed with songs and delicious after-

noon tea was partaken of. Those pre-
sent were Airs. T. Coleman, Aliss Cole-

man, Aliss Murray, Aliss Pyke, Aliss

Agnew-Browne, Aliss S. Hamilton, Aliss
11. Agnew-Browne, Aliss W. Waehsmann

and Aliss M. Waehsmann.
Such a theatrical treat we are expect-

ing in a little while. Next week Air. J.

C. Williamson's Comedy Company play
here for three nights, and later on we

are looking forward to seeing “ The Cin-

galee, ” “

The Orchid ” and others.

The Turanga C hurch Fete, which is
to be held at the end of this month,

promises to be a great success. This
function is a yearly one, and is always
held in the country, in the Waerenga-a-
hika College grounds. Sports of all

kinds are indulged in. and tea is served,
on long tables under the trees, and the

various stalls arranged under the shady
trees, make a pretty pietuie.

ELSA.ELSA.

NAPIER.

Dear Bee, February 10.

Last week Mrs Piekney gave a very

jolly little dance in lier Napier residence,

It was a very warm evening, but we

managed to keep ourselves cool by ice-

creams and all sorts of cooling drinks.

A most tempting supper —the table be-

ing very prettily deeorated with yellow

flowers —given a good floor, and a gar-

den io wander about, it was not difficult

to enjoy oneself. Mrs Piekney receiv-

ed her guests in a black taffeta frock,

bodice draped with white lace, berths

of pink roses, wreath of roses in hair;

Aliss Barcroft, becoming rose pink taf-

feta frock, trimmed with silk laee, deep

folded belt; Airs Hassell, blaek satin

frock, Valenciennes lace vest, crimson

roses on file bodice; Aliss Wood, white

chiffon frock trimmed with chiffon; Airs

Barcroft, blaek laee over white glace

silk, bands of blaek velvet, blaek bow ia
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hair; Miss Kennedy, pale blue taffeta

frock, skirt trimmed with Irish em-

broidery, lace bolero; Miss McLean,
black taffeta frock, bodiee trimmed with

lace; Miss Rutherford, fawn spotted
muslin and lace dress, pale blue belt;
Miss ■—. Rutherford, pale pink silk

dress, touches of blaek velvet; Miss

Hetley, white muslin frock, touches of
blue on bodice; Miss Nation, lemon chif-
fon frock trimmed with scarlet velvet;
Miss Williams, pale blue chiffon frock,
pink roses on bodice; Miss O. Seal, blue

silk dress, frills edged with lace; Miss

Seal, most becoming soft blue ehiffon
dress, bands of gold braid, pink on

bodice; Miss Dalzell, white silk dress
trimmed with lace, blaek velvet belt.

MARJORIE.

WANGANUI.

Dear Bee, Feb. 12.

Last week Mrs. 11. Sarjeant gave a

VERY ENJOYABLE CROQUET PARTY

Her lawns were in excellent order, and
several very good games were played.
Amongst those present were Mr. and

Mrs. Izard, Mrs. and Miss Stanford.
Mrs. Biss. Miss Biss (Auckland), Mrs.
D Arcy, Miss Hardcastle, Mrs. and Miss

Christie, Miss Krull, Mr. and Mrs. Good-

win, Miss Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Barnard-
Browne, Mrs. James Watt and others.

.Mr. and Mrs. A. Izard had

A SMALL PICNIC

in the oil launch last Monday evening.
Amongst those present were Mrs. She-

riff, Misses Krull. Christie. M ilford, Bar-

ley, Messrs. Watson and Hutton.

THE BROUGH-FLEMMING COMEDY

COMPANY

played a two-nights’ season at the Opera
House last week. “ Dr. Wake’s Pati-

ent ” and “Mrs. Goringe’s Necklace”

were the pieces staged. Amongst the
audiences 1 noticed Mrs. Baruicoat, in a

becoming black silk and lace gown, dee])
champagne lace in Vandyked points on

her eorsaga; Mrs. Wall, rose pink satin

bridge coat, gauged at the waist, and re-

vers of lace, cream net and silk skirt;
Mrs. A. E. Kitchen, black chiffon taffeta

with deep berthe of real lace; Miss

Willis, smart black silk frock with a

wide berthe of real lace; her sister wore

a cream silk evening gown with chiffon

on her corsage; Mrs. James Watt, pale
blue brocaded gown with fichu of chiffon;
Mrs. If. Nixon, white brocade with deep

green velvet puffed sleeves, and the same

in her corsage; Mrs. Good, black chiffon

taff etawith berthe of lace; Mrs. Mackay,
cream silk gown with yoke of fine trans-

parent lace and gauging of chiffon; Mrs.

Young (Stratford), becoming white gown
with laee and net on her corsage; Mrs.

Barnard-Brown wore a black velvet

gown with berthe of cream lace; Mrs.

Hewitt, handsome black silk with chif-

fon and jet; Miss Baker, cream silk even-

ing gown with fichu of net and lace;
Mrs. R. Hewitt, black silk gown with

transparent lace sleeves and berthe of

lace as her corsage; Miss B. Russell

(Christchurch) wore a most becoming
black ehiffon taffeta frock with lace and

chiffon on her corsage. There were also

present. Messrs. G. Marshall, J. Jones,
Good, Watt. Mackay, Fairburn, Pratt

(WaitotaraH Drs. Wall and Lyons.

There was a large number of spectators

AT THE BOWLING GREEN

to witness the match between New’ South

Males and the local club. The game

was a very interesting one, and resulted
in a win for the Wanganui team. The

visitors came down the Wanganui River
and had a most enjoyable trip. From

here they proceeded to Christchurch.
HUIA.

NEW PLYMOUTH.

Dear Bee, Feb. »•

I am sorry I have not written for the

last two or three weeks, but there have

been no social functions until lately, as

most of the people have been away holi-

day making, either to the mountain or to

the Exhibition, but now they are return-

ing, 1 am delighted to say, as the place
has been positively dead.

At St. Mary's schoolroom

A MOST ENJOYABLE SOCIAL

was held last Tuesday evening to bid

farewell to the Rev. F. G. and Mrs. Evans,
who are leaving shortly for a twelve

months’ trip to the Holy Land and Eng-
land. Tire hall was very prettily deeorat-

ed by members of the congregation. The

Mayor (Mr. E. Doekrill) presided, and

was supported on the platform by Arch-

deacon Cole, Revs. F. Larkins, A. M.
Bradbury, G. W. Dent, and Messrs. Bed-

ford and Kyngdon -(churchwardens).
Speeches were made by the Mayor, Rev.

Larkins, Messrs. Bedford and Morshead,
Rev. F. G. Evans suitably responding.

During the evening the following contri-

buted to the musical programme: —Mr.
and Mrs. Wilkes. .Mr. T. Woodard, and

Misses and Mr. R. Baker, after which

supper was served, and this most success-

ful gathering terminated with the hearty
singing of “Auld Lang Syne” and cheers

for Rev. Mr. aial Mrs. Evans. Amongst
those present I noticed:—Mrs. Evans in

lovely grey Brussels net, embroidered

with black lace lover’s knots, over a foun-

dation of grey lace: Miss F. Evans, soft

silk, blouse prettily inserted with lace

terra-cotta empire silk belt; Miss '.L

Evans, white frilled silk, relieved with

pale blue; Mrs. Doekrill, black voile,
trimmed with satin ribbon; Mrs. Wood-

ard, white frilled muslin, sage green Em-

pire belt; Mrs. C. Baker, black voile,
trimmed with black silk; Miss Baker,

dainty pale blue silk blouse, profusely
tueked, yoke of white lace, blaek silk

skirt; Airs. Wilkes, dainty cream silk,
trimmed with frills of lace; Aliss E.

Baker, pale blue silk and cream lace
blouse, black voile skirt; Aliss W. Baker

looked well in black frilled net; Miss O.

Baker, dark skirt, white silk blouse; Aliss

Marshall, black silk, transparent yoke,
finished with jet; Mrs. X. King, white

silk blouse, blaek silk skirt; Airs. Bed-

ford, handsome black and grey brocaded

silk blouse, blaek merveilleux skirt; Aliss

Bedford, pale blue voile and cream lace

blouse, blaek voile skirt; Aliss D. Bed-

ford, white and pale pink voile, rose pink
Empire silkbelt; Airs. Thomson; Aliss S.

Thomson, heliotrope muslin, relieved with

white: Airs. Addenbrooke, blaek and gold
evening dress; Miss Al. Addenbrooke:
Airs. Cole, pretty pale grey silk, trimmed

with cream silk and lace; Aliss Hamilton,
rich blaek satin; Airs. Jackson, stylish
grev and blaek costume, softly finished

with white lace on bodice: Airs. Foote;
Mrs* S. Rennell, Airs. Hall. Aliss Hall.

Aliss Cunningham, Mrs. T. White. Airs.

Dempsey, Airs. Catley, Airs. Dent. Miss J.

Curtis, salmon pink surah silk blouse,

rucked, and with cream lace trimmings,
dark skirt: Aliss L. Berry, pale
pink muslin, finished with transpa-
rent yoke and tiny frills; Aliss AL

Berry, white tueked muslin; Aliss

Af. Govett, pale pink and white floral

voile, yoke of tiny frills of Yaleneiennes

lace; Miss D. Govett. cream silk, with

lace trimming; Airs. C. Govett, black

voile, with lace yoke; Aliss Webster,
pale blue silk blouse, yoke of white lace,
dark skirt; Aliss L. Webster, white silk

blouse, pale blue belt, dark skirt; Airs.

W. AVebster, black and white costume;
Aliss Cottier, black and white costume;
Aliss Bell-Smith, navy blue glace silk,

trimmed with cream lace; Aliss K. Ha-

merten, black voile skirt, white silk

blouse; Aliss L. Brown, pink and white

floral silk blouse, dark skirt; Airs. Kyng-
don, blaek satin, with rich lace trimming:
Aliss Brewster, dainty silk and lace

blouse, white muslin skirt; Airs. Freeth.
blaek silk, with cream “ace bolero; Miss

Alace looked extremely well in a black

lace blouse, trimmed with jet and silver
passementerie trimming, black merveil-

leux skirt; Aliss Prichard, white silk and
cream lace; Aliss Crawford, pale grey
and white blouse, white muslin skirt;
Aliss R. Crawford, pale pink muslin:
Miss A. Crawford, white muslin, frills

edged with A’alenciennes lace; Aliss

Read, white Indian embroidered frock,
prettily trimmed with lace; Aliss Test ar,
blaek satin and rich cream lore; Miss

Berry, white muslin, transparent voke of

lace; Alias D. Whiteombe, white tueked

muslin, yellow Hower on corsage; .Airs.

Fleetwood: Aliss M. Fleetwood, white

McKellar; Aliss AicKellar, pretty pale
silk. Empire belt of vieux rose silk; Mrs.

green, ruched silk blouse, yoke of white

lace, black voile skirt; Airs. Roy, white
satin blouse, black silk skirt; Airs. A.

Fookes. grey and blaek figured blouse,
black voile skirt; Miss Barnes, dark

skirt, white silk and lace blouse;
Mrs. Rogers, pale blue silk, and cream

lace blouse, black silk skirt; Mr*. AV.

Skinner, black voile costume, relieved

with rose pink: Miss 1.. Skinner, white

tucked muslin, liehu of white lace; Miss
Kent (Auckland), white silk and lace

blouse, dark skirt; Miss Mathews, white

iiisertioned muslin, relieved with scar-

let; Miss N. AlcAlluni. dainty pale blue

silk blouse, chemisette of white lace, dark
skirt; Mrs. Simpson, black and white

costume; Miss Simpson, white, relieved

with scarlet; Mrs. Butler, pale blue silk

and cream lace blouse, black silk skirt;

Miss Tidy, white; Mrs. Tl. Stocker. white

tucked silk, finished with frills of laee;
Mrs. Fred. Webster, blaek; Miss M.
Webster, dark skirt, white silk blouse;
Mrs. Fookes; Aliss Perry, rose pink
muslin, trimmed with white Valen-

ciennes lace; Airs. I. Bayley, smart Mack

and white muslin, trimmed with black

Valenciennes lace insertion: Airs. R. ('.•

Hughes, dark skirt, cream silk blouse;
Aliss Pelham, black and white costume;

Airs. Kyngdon. brown costume, relieved

with cream; Aliss Godfrey, blaek silk,
rich cream lace berthe; Mrs. Devouish;
Miss Deven ish, red and white silk bkmse,
dark skirt; Airs. O’Driscoll, white glace
silk blouse, black skirt; Miss Turner,
white silk Empire belt of terra-cotta
silk; Aliss Gray, cream tueked silk-de-

colletage, finished with frills of lace;
Aliss G. Gray, red silk blouse, dark

skirt: Miss AL Clarke, pale pink and

white floral muslin, trimmed with white

A’alenciennes lace; Miss A. Hutchison,
white silk, with lace frills; Miss Al. Dea

con, dark skirt, white silk blouse; Airs.

Armitage. Airs. Cliff, Mrs. T. Weston:
Airs Blundell, pale blue voile with bolero.
Empire belt of swathed silk: Airs. Bew-

ley. white silk blouse, black silk skirt:
Aliss Chong, white silk with transparent
lace yoke: Aliss Messenger, white frilled

muslin, gold buckled oelt,

On the local lawns

A LAWN TENNIS MATCH

between Stratford and New Plymouth
was played last Thursday, the weather

proving tine for the occasion. After-

noon tea was served by the ladies’ com-

mittee. Stratford was represented as

follows:—Airs. C. W. Nicholls and Airs.

F. C. Robinson, Messrs. (Tawshaw. Fus-

sell. Stanford, Anderson, Mackay, Young
and Wake. Amongst those there. I
noticed Misses Webster (2), white

muslin. heliotropt and green Em-

. pire belts respectively; Airs. Alac-

Diarmid, dark green costume, pretty
pale blue bat; Aliss’ AlacDiarmid. pale
and white spotted print, navy ribboned

belt ; Aliss Simpson, white embroidered

muslin, cream coat, hat relieved with

scarlet: Mrs. Alec Hill. white em-

broidered linen, hat trimmed with pale
pink roses; Airs. Penn, blue and helio-

trope flowered voile, wide band of in-
sertion embroidered with pale blue and

heliotrope flowers, hat to correspond:
Miss Hanna, white muslin, black hat;

Miss N. Hanna, red and white spotted
print, crush rose hat; Aliss Govett.

white tueked linen, hat trimmed with

heliotrope; Aliss D. Govett, pink linen

inserted with white lace; Aliss Al. Go-

vett. red and white spotted print: Miss

Taylor, vieux rose linen, tan belt, Pana-

ma hat; Aliss I. Taylor. white silk

blouse, grey pleated skirt; Airs. Adden-

brooke. lettuce green linen skirt, green
flowered muslin blouse; Aliss Cottrell,
red and white spotted print, burnt straw
hat trimmed with black velvet and
roses; .Kiss Kemp, waite blouse, cream

cloth skirt, claret-coloured hat; Airs.

Harry Stocker, white tucked muslin,
cream and green hat: Miss AicKellar.

flowered heliotrope delaine trimmed with
cream lace, hat en suite; Aliss J. Mc-

Kellar. pink striped print, pink ribboned
hat: Aliss C. Bayly. rich white silk

finished with lace frills, white Valen-

ciennes lace hat. pale pink roses on

bandeau; Aliss E. Fookes. white em-

broidered muslin, cream and pink roses

in hat; Miss T. Berry, pale pink mus-

lin; Mrs. Frank Wilson, white tucked
•and insortioned muslin, olive green hat;
Airs. I* itzherbert. white embroidered
linen, tussore silk coat, pale green hat
trimmed with pink roses; Miss Fraser,
white embroidered inuslin, shaded
crush rose hat; Airs. Simpson, biscuit-
coloured voile, banded with black; Airs.
Jack Wilson, white linen, black hat;
Miss G. Avery, pale pink linen: Miss
Brewster ; Mrs. Corrigan, pretty blue
and pink floral voile trimmed with

white lace, white feather marabout,
pale green and pink hat: Mrs. War-
burton (Palmerston), heliotrope voile
trimmed with cream lace, olive green
hat with pink roses on bandeau; Mrs.
Blundell, cornflower blue linen, navy
Empire belt, shaded red hat; Airs. Wat-

kins; Miss Mackav.

i vxt HidayMrs. Anx. Williams gxve

MOST ENJOYABLE AFTERNOON TEA-

at her parents’ residence. < herdale,
which took the fo.in of u New Zealand
geographical afternoon. Each guest, be-
fore entering the drawing-room. had a

tiny scene drawn on paper which repre-
sentrd a town, pinned on to them. Miss
Alc.Mhim guessed the tnoM. therefore re-

ceive*I first prize, her sister. Miss Elsie

AlcAlluni. coming second, ladh being the

recipients of very handsome purses. A

most recherche a Iterno«n tea was served
in the dining-room. the table bring pret-
tily decorated with pair pink lilies. Airs.

A. Williams received her guests in a rose

pink flicked silk, cream lace yoek. Em-

pire belt: Mrs. R. Cock, black void over

glare, trimmed with bands of stitched

silk; Misses Rennell (2). mourning;
Mrs. Percy Webster. white embroidered

muslin, trimmed with Valenciennes lace,
heliotrope chiffon toque: Miss Avery,
white insert ioned muslin, tangoriiu* em-

pire belt, dark green hat trimmed with

white tulle: Mrs. S. Rennell. Mrs.

costume hat relieved with while: Mrs \V.

Cathio. mourning; Mi.-s G. Avery, white

silk blouse, grey skirt, shaded blue
hat: Miss AlcAllum. white muslin with

lace trimmings, black ami white hat,
with, violets on bandeau: Miss N. Afe-

Alliun. while embroidered muslin. pale
blue hat trimmed with blush roses; Miss
E. Ah Alltun. cream ruched voile over

lettuce green. cream hat trimmed with

pale green and mauve flowers; Miss

Goldwater. green check mus’in finished
with white Valera ieniH'K lace yoke ami

deep cuffs; Mi-s Bed fan I, violet flowered

chiffon over pair bine glare, shaded helio-

trope hat: Miss L. Skinner. pale prim-
rose tucked muslin, cream and black hat

trimmed with autumn Ic.ixes; Miss Quil-
liam. white - embroidered muslin, white

Valenciennes lace-, with b!u«h roses on

bandeau; Miss Hanna. whit? muslin, sal-
mon pink sash, black hat with red

roses: Miss \. Hani.a. cream figured
voile, laer vest, crush rose hat : Miss

Fra-er. grey check voile, frilled pale
green Leghorn hat. trimmed with blush

roses; Mis. Kvbhle. grey Eton costume,
cream silk blouse, pah* blue tulle hat;
Miss B. Webster, pretty cream silk taf-
fetas. profusely trimmed with narrow'

Valenciennes lace, pale blue tulle hat fin-

ished with forget-me-iiots: M :«s Fahlers,
handMune white embroidered muslin,

grey tulle hat trimmrii with pah l blue;
Miss Simwliall. cream silk frock, with
pah* blue t»at and Empire* belt;. Miss
Brett, pretty white silk blouse, black

voile skirt : Mi<s Beale, cream tucked
voile, trimmed with silk, pale blue hat;
Miss Baker, white embroidered muslin

blouse, linen skirt, pale green bat .with
A aiem iennos lace and shaded pink and

green ribbon trimming.
NANCY LEE.

PALMERSTON NORTH.

Dear Bee. Feb. X. 1907.

There was

A LARGE GARDEN PARTY

held in the beautiful of the

Mayor and Mayoress (Mr. and Mrs. Co-

hen) on hist Wednesday evening from

7 p.m. till 10.30 p.m.. in aid of the Pal-

merston Brass Band. Fickb* fortune,
usually so treacherous to any entertain-
ment in connectiou with the* bind, was

in her most smiling humour, and every-
thing combined io make* the party the

huge siinT-s it was. The right was per-
fectly c-ahn and cool, with a full moon

shining in a cloudless sky. and the P.IOO

people present spent several hours in the

keenest cmjcrvment of the novel outing.
Festoons of (‘hini'se lanterns hung from

boughs of tries, making a very pretty
< licet. A l<u tune teller did a great busi-

ness, and dancing was indulged in by
many; Refreshments were obtainable
on the grounds. Mr. and Mrs. Cohen
have rei-eivrd the warmest thanks from
the* tow iisjK'ople, and (he Landsmen in

paiticular for their kindness in lending
their grounds for the' occasion. Mrs.

Cohen was wearing a becoming grey toi-
lette with cream hue yoke*, small flora)
hat. Others present included Dr. and
Mrs. Martin. Mr. and Mrs. Pringh*. Mr.
Mrs. and Miss F. Park. Mrs. and Miss
O’Brien. Mr. and Mrs. AJaciulyrr. Mrs.

Beck, the* Misses Reed, Armstrong. Por-

ter, Bell, fhfl'inson. NannCs(#u7,
Airs. TXillton. the Misses Fii/lterberl, Miss
C<»r:r.Rck (Carterton). Mrs. Thompnnn,
Miss Edith Wilson. Mrs. c;il>b<ms. tl*£
Misses Santiman (Napier).
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TENNIS.

Saturday was a glorious day, and

there a good attendance ot mem-

bers'al the Palmerston- Tennis Chib. 'l'he

Aliases Porter and Frances Waldegravo
presided at the afternoon tea. Miss Por-

ter was wearing a white muslin frock,
cream hat with cream and navy blue

bows; Miss F. Waldegrave, navy blue

sgirt, cream silk blouse, Panama hat

with pink silk scarf; Miss Trixie Walde-

grave, navy blue skirt, white muslin

nlouse, sailor hat with navy ribbon.
Others present were:—Miss Fitzherbert

in pale blue cambric, white muslin yoke
and sleeves, white hat; Miss Reed, white

linen, pale blue silk tie and belt, Pana-
ma hat; Mrs. McKnight, navy Eton cos-

tume braided in black, white lace vest,
black hat with black tulle and tips;
Miss Newell (Melbourne), white linen,
pale blue tie and belt, cream hat; Mrs.
Adams, Mrs. Thompson, the Misses Bell,
J layward, Lord, Armstrong. Cormack
(Carterton), Randolph- (2), Robinson
(2), Von Dadelzon (Wellington), Wil-
son, 11. Porter and several others.

The American tournament is conclud-

ed, Mr. Adams, the scratch player, being
the winner. Mr. Swainson came second,
only four points behind Mr. Adams. The
ladies’ American tournament fell through
owing to them neglecting to enter be-

fore the entrance time had expired. The
entries for the combined tournament are

large, and the matches will commence

immediately. Otaki visits Palmerston

to-morrow to play a return match.

THE WILLIAMSON DRAMATIC CO.

attracted large audiences to the Opera
House to witness “The Squaw Man" and
“The. Virginian” on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday of this week. Those present in-

cluded Mr. and Mrs. Broad. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Strang, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Strang. Mr. and Mrs. Lougltmin. Mr. and
Mrs. Porritt, Mrs. Stowe, Miss Dolly
.■Wilson. Dr. and Mrs. Martin, Mr. and
Mrs. Park, the Misses Park, Mr. and
Airs. Davis, Mrs. Louisson, Mr and Mrs.

Lionel Abraham. Miss Sybil Abraham,
the Misses Handyside, Mr. and Mrs. Ben-

dall, Mrs. Holmes, Mrs. Ward, the
Misses McLennon, Dr. and Mrs. Wilson.
Alias ißarraud. Afr..-A. Barraud, Mrs. and
the Misses W. H. Smith, the Misses

Fraser, the Aliases Abraham, Mr. 11.

Cooper. Air. and Airs. Cohen, Miss Batch-
elor. Air. H. Batchelor, Afiss Armstrong
Aliss Bond. Dr. and Afiss Af. ■ O’Brien,
Alessrs. Millton, Gibbons, Bagnall. Bond
and others.

VIOLET.

WELLINGTON.

Dear Bee, February 8.

Summer is still with, us and shows no

sign, as yet, of departing. Bargain
sales are rampant everywhere, and ener-

getic women are making the best of

good things at moderate prices. It
has been a great year for muslins and

other cool fabrics, and any girl with
• lever lingers can achieve a smart “tub”
frock with little expanse. Another thing
worthy of note is the growing tendency
for girls to do their own millinery, not

only thu. trimming, but the actual mak-

ing of tiie hat itself. In this they are

aided by some of the numerous “schools”
which have been established lately, and

.with assistance from one of these, an

apt pupil can make a charming little

chapeau at a cost of one quarter of the
shop price.

THE RETURN OF THE BROUGH
COMPANY

to Wellington is one that gladdens the

heart of playgoer. The members have had

a splendid reception, and every night the

house is well-filled. Mr. Brough’s pre-
sence is sadly missed by his friends, of

whom there are so very many in Wel-

lington. but everyone is charmed to see

Airs. Brough on the stage again. She

and her sister arc such favourites here,
and they have been quietly made a great
deal of during their stay.

At “Dr. Wake's Patient" I noticed Airs
Alacarthy wearing ivory mousseline de
soie with lace flounces, Jiandsome brocade

coat; Airs. Blundell, blue crepe de chine;
Airs. Chatfield, black satin and ecru lace;
Miss Chatfield, cream taffetas; Mrs.
Young. white eolienne; Afiss Simpson,
Hack taffetas; Aliss — Simpson, white

mousseline de soie; Aliss Fell, pink and

white flowered silk; Aliss Fell, black
crepe de chine; Miss Cooper, "black taf-

fetas; Aliss Miles, white crepic de chine;
Mias B. Miles, black chiffon glace and lace

tucker; Mrs. Crawford, pastel taffetas

and frills of lace; Miss O’Connor, white

mousseline de soie with touches of pale
blue; Miss E. O’Connor, chiffon -glace
with lace tucker; Miss Johnston, white

mousseline de soie; Mrs. Duncan, flow-

ered glace and a smart belt; Miss Rich-

ardson, white mousseline de soie; Miss
Richardson, pale pink crystalline; Mrs.

Pearce, black taffetas and lace bertha;
Mrs. Johnston, black crepe de chine and

laee scarf; Miss Mills, white mousseline
de soie; Miss Brandon, white crepe de

chine; Mrs. Rawson, white mousseline;
Mrs. Rawson, black crepe de chine and

lace; Mrs. Abbot, pale blue glaci and
lace; Miss Ewen, white crepe'de chine;
Miss Quick, ivory lace and net: Miss Wil-

son, black taffetas; Miss Williams, white

crepe de chine; Mrs. A. Smith, black taf-

fetas; Miss Hislop, white mousseline de

soie; Miss Stuart, white glace; Mrs.
Biss, chiffon taffetas and ’ lace; Miss

Tweed, white crepe de chine.

A VERY GOOD LITTLE FLOWER

SHOW

was opened on Wednesday at St.

Thomas’ Schoolroom, Newtown. It is the

eighth, year in succession that St.

Thomas’ people have organised this
show, and each year the popularity has

increased. Late as it is in the season,

there was a fine show of carnations,
roses/ and pelargoniums, and the more

homely vegetables. Mrs. Thompson won

the prize for the best collection of cut

Howers. Other prominent exhibitors

were Misses Smith, Allan, Jenkins, and

Messrs Chapman and Hazelwood.

I am glad to be able to give a slightly
more favourable account of Mrs. New-
man. who has been so dangerously ill

lately. Long months of bad health cul-

minated in a fortnight’s acute anxiety
for her life, and it was only owing to

wonderful care and skill and persever-

ance-that she rallied. It is hoped that

steady improvement will now be main-

tained. Mrs. Newman has always taken

a leading place in Wellington, not only
in society, but elsewhere, and her energy
and skill in organization are largely de-

voted to charitable matters. Chief among

these are the Convalescent Home and

the Home for Incurables. Dr. and Mrs.
Newman had intended to go Home this

year to see their son, who is at Ox-
ford, but they have been obliged to

postpone the trip, and Mr. Frank New-
man-is coming out here instead.

MADAME BLANCHE ARRAL’S

SPLENDID. CONCERTS.

Madame Blanche Arral, who has, un-

fortunately, not had the best of houses
at her concerts here, is a most delightful
and fascinating singer, gifted with a

naturally flexible soprano voice. She

uses it to the greatest advantage, literal-

ly revelling in the higher notes. Her

operatic scenas were sung with dramatic

power and effect, Few indeed have been

the singers with her powers and gifts
who have visited New Zealand. Added
io this, she has a flue stage presence,
and dresses extremely well, the Parisian
touch being very evident in the cut and

fit of her gowns, in fact, quite an object
lesson to the uninitiated. Madame has

three or four changes each night, anil

perhaps her most attractive appearance
is as ‘’Mignon,” in the palest pink satin,
opening over a petticoat of white satin,

shimmering with crystal. With this she
wears a hat to match, with lovely
plumes, and carried a crook, tied with

pink and white ribbons. Among the au-

dience were: Mrs. Donne, wearing a

black satin skirt, white silk blouse; Mrs.
Tweed, black velvet, white coat; her

daughter a. simple white frock; Miss

Miles, pale pink delaine; Mrs. Buchanan,
black crepe de chine, pale blue coat;
Mrs. Leckie, white frock, champagne-col-
oured coat, with deep lace collar; Miss

Stafford, white silk; Miss E. Stafford,
pale blue. Mrs. Hislop, black satin,
white opera coat; Miss Coates, black
peau de soie, lace fichu and ruffles; Mrs.

Barron, black satin, lace berthe; Mrs.
Biss, black nion; Mrs. T. K. Macdonald,
black dress, handsome coat, brocaded in

a design of pink roses; Mrs. McEwan,
white frock, pale blue scarf; Mrs. Mc-

Carthy, white frock of silk and chiffon,
pretty coat; Miss V. Macdonald, white

muslin; Mrs. Foster (Blenheim), soft
white silk; Mrs. W. Hislop, white gown,
pale blue opera coat; Miss Barnett,
white silk; Miss Mee, pretty frock of

pale pink silk; Mrs. Mee, black brocade;
Miks Somerville, white, blue coat; Miss

Hoggard, rose pink frock; Miss E. Maw-

sort, creamsilk, chiffon sei '

OPHELIA.

CHRISTCHURCH.

Dear Bee. , Feb. 6.

THE GARDEN PARTY.

which was given by Mrs. Charles Bowen

at Middleton to the members of the Uni-

versity Senate and their friends, was

most enjoyable. The weather was per-

fect, and the lovely garden was looking
its best. A string band was in attend-

ance, and games of eroquet and tennis

were played by some of the guests. Mrs.

Bowen wore a beautiful black lace dress

over white chiffon, bonnet of black re-

lieved with white; Miss L. Bowen a pale
blue mousseline de soie, white hat with

pink roses; Mrs. Crosdale Bowen,

a black and white toilette; the Misses

Bowen wore blue muslin frocks with

primrose hats; Lady Stout (Wellington)
was handsomely gowned in black and

white, with toque to match; Mrs. James

Mills (Dunedin) wore a lovely dress of

chine silk with hem of black chiffon on

the skirt, and white lace on the bodice,
toque to match; Mrs. Herbert Williams,
cream silk gown, and Tuscan hat with

pink roses; Mrs. P. Campbell, costume of
(navy blue voile, toque of the same

shade; Mrs. John Deans, a black and
white toilette; Miss Reeves, pale helio-

trope lustre, black hat with sprays of

lilac; Mrs. John Williams wore black
relieved with white, black bonnet and

green chiffon roses; Mrs. Brandon (Well-
ington), oiaeK taffetas with bodice of
white lace, pink and black hat; Mrs. A.

C. Murray-Aynsley, pale grey crepe de

chine, large black hat with ostrich feath-
ers; Mrs. Beswiek, pink floral mousse-

line de soie; floral toque to match; Mrs.
Boyle, heliotrope crepe de chine trimmed

with white lace; hat en suite; Mrs. Sale

(Dunedin) a silver grey dress and black
hat; Miss Murray-Aynsley, heliotrope
and white voile, white hat with helio-

trope flowers and green leaves; Mrs.

Neave, gown of black brocade, black and
white bonnet; Miss Neave, pale pink
muslin, and pink hat; Miss M. Williams,
white serge costume, with black velvet

bands, white toque with pink roses.

Others present were Mrs. and Miss

Moore,'Professor and Mrs. Wall, Mrs.

and Miss Wilson, Mrs. and Miss El-

worthy, Mrs. Julius, Mrs. Izard, Mrs.

Vernon, Miss Macpherson (England),
Miss Gerard, Miss Cotton, Sir Robert

Stout, Professor Sale and Professor Sal-

mond (Dunedin), and Dr. Collins (Well-
ington).

A SMALL BRIDGE PARTY

was given on Monday by Mrs. Beswiek
(Fendalton) in honour of her guest, Mrs.

Mills (Dunedin). Amongst those pre-
sent were Mrs. and Miss Kettle, Mrs. T.
Cowlishaw, Miss Joan Lee (Sydney),
Miss Kiddle (Melbourne), and Miss Pur-

vis (Melbourne).

A CHILDREN’S TENNIS AFTERNOON

-—given by Mrs. George Gould, “Avon-

bank” (Fendalton) on Wednesday—was
enjoyed immensely. The players were

ladies and children, the winners being
Mrs. Wigram and Master Bowden, who
beat Miss Reeves and Master Alan

Gould. Others players were Mrs. J. D.

Hall, Miss Hester Gould, Mrs. Boyle, and

Miss and Master Sinclair-Thomson.

There was

A TENNIS PARTY

the following day at Mr. Wigram’s (Park

Terrace). The were Mrs. Arthur

Rhodes, Miss (Timaru),
Mrs. James Mills (Dunedin), Mrs. Bes-

wick, Mjiss Fitzßoy (Hastings), Miss
Hill, the Misses Dangar ♦Sydney), Mrs.

Vernon, the Misses Boyle, Symes and
Wilding, Messrs. H..’.Uotterill, G. Hel-
more and W. Cotterill.

Other tennis parties were given dur-

ing the week by Mrs. A. E. G. Rhodes,
Miss Deans, and Mrs.' G. Harper.

AN AFTERNOON TEA

was givep on Thursday by .Mrs, Dennis-
ton, at Warwick House. The guests
were lardy Stout, Mrs. E. RiddifQrd (The
Hutt, Wellington), Mrs. Brandon (Well-
ington), Mrs.. Rapine (Wellington), Miss
Merton, Mrs. Cooper, Miss Hislop (Well-

ingtonand Mrs. Leslie Brown (Fiji).

DOLLY VALE.

A NEW AND SUCCESSFUL CORSET.
*;••■' . ’ e

“In these (go-ahead times when one iA

so eminently well-provided for on every
hand, it becomes more and more diffi-
cult to achieve originality in anything
appertaining to the toilette, yet this is

exactly what has been accomplished by
the introduction of the “C.8. Tailor-

Made Corsets,’ which,“"'as the"’ merest

glance satisfies one, are absolutely uni-

que, equally from the points of view

of- elegance and hygiene. With this
successful combination of lightness and

grace, which fits with the ease and

closeness of a well-cut kid glove, there
is, at the same time, complete absence

of pressure on the respiratory organs,
and the “C.8. Corset is so light and

perfectly shaped that side-steels are

■done away with altogether, a sum

total of virtues that marks a real ad-

vance in high-class corset-making.”

Comfort, Convenience
and Cleanliness

Are assuredby the use of BISSELL’S
“CYCO” BEARING Carpet Sweeper. -You

candouble its benefitsby having two sweep-

ers. one for upstairs, and one for down; this
saves the work of carrying- the sweeperup
and down stairs, besidesyoualways have a

sweeper at yourcommand when you want it.
There is no article in the home at double

thecost, thatcontributesas much comfort, or .
that savesas muchhard laborand fatigueas a

BISSELL
“Cyco” Bearing
sweeper. It oper-
ateseasily,silently

andthoroughly,
•* raises no dust,.

Jt brightens and

B / pnfrWrW _ preserves

Ju -. ! yo«r car-

f-lfflL pets and

rugs will

i% lastlon-

gerthan

fift ycorn
'I ■ I ! MwW iiWkv brooms.

i I I * Look for

Slli the name

■ ’V' bissell-s.
For sale by

J$ gftW~~ all first-class
' ilk II dealers.

iSss Prices

. -io/-

is/—
-/Buy
Bearing Bissell

now, send us the purchase slip andreceive
a neat useful present free.

BiMell CarpetSweeper Co..
2S WarrenSt., New YorkCity, U. &• A.

Miss JOHNSTON IRVINE
(Student ofMrs. Adair, London),

Successor to Mrs. Thornton Lees,

BHair
Physician &

Face Specialist
Restores Ladies*
and Gentlemen’s
Thin, Falling, and

Grey Hair

The very latest American

Face Treatment in which
• famous

American Clay &

Hydro Vaeu

I. used instead of Steam,
ing forronewins andbuild*

- Ing up theFacial T&sMuee
permanently. > :

Bmwrifian .dayPalmette Skin Food, also all Hals
Tonicsand Lottonscan be hadfrom

V> His Majesty's Arcade, AUCKLAND
(TAXK KLKVATOK) (*Pbm IM*

M. Ajaat for DIAVO, th. WoMderfai Dmlme
Writs for particulars

A POSITIVE CURE FOR

INDIGESTION & DYSPEPSIA.

DR. SHELDON'S

Digestive Tubules
■‘DIGEST WRAT YOU EAT."

A COMMON SENSE REMEDY for all

stomach Troubles.

GUARANTEED. Price Q<3
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Is It Best for People to Marry
Young?

It is difficult to find two people whose

ideas on the subject of love and marriage
coincide. What one person recommends
from one point of view, another person

may disapprove of from another- point of

view. The long engagement recommended

by some is apt to be condemned by other s,

and perhaps both sides are right, accord-
ing to their different ways of thinking.

The enthusiastic advocates "of early
marriages exclaim, with considerable

truth,
“ Two young hearts united, a mar-

riage made in lujiven.” The very fact of

a young man an.d maiden being near of an

age inclines them to a similarity of

tastes and sentiments. Both love for the

first time, both ar,e full; of the courage

and ardour of youth, and both are sure,

So sure, that there is no happiness in the

world for either of them apart from the

other. Under the influence of such feel-

ings there have been young couples who

have started life with little more than a

chair and a table, and -very successful

some of these marriages have turned out.

The husband has brought forward his

best endeavours, the wife has worked no

less hard and cheerfully,"and, step by

step, animated by love they have won

their way upward. -
"

'
Where husband' and wife air well

mated,, the tie*that is knit by these early

years of struggle and-mutual self-denial

is of necessity far-’closer and*more inti-

mate than formed later in life by a couple
who have waited to begin where their

parents left off.

It is frequently remarked that the first

year of married life.is seldojn the hap-

piest, and tliat, -if-the first twelve months

can be safe’" tided over without breach

or storm, the peace and comfort of the

future becomes assured. One reason why

the first year is the most .difficult to nego-
tiate is not far to seek.

Few people really know.eaeji other un-

til they come to live under the same roof,

and engaged couples are no exception to

the rule. It is after they are married that

they for the first time become aware of

each other’s true- character, habits,-;and

opinions, and in the process undoubtedly
receive many agreeable surprises and un-

pleasant shocks.

But the more youthful the pair, the

easier.they find it to conform one. to the

other.
’

The neat and trim girl of Twenty

does_not worry herself into a fever ami

scold her husband into batf tempers over

his incorrigible carelessness and lack of

order and age. whose tidiness had grown

upon her to the extent of primness ; and

preciseness.
_ .

. ,j

Np; she gradually instils a little of.her

own punctuality into him, while the ef-

fort-of keeping him.up to the mark in

that respect ' effectually counterbalances

any tendency of method, as mightndfo it

bride of more mature years.
In the same way a- prudent-young Juis-

band acts as a cheek upon an extravagant

girl wife. She has been married almost

out of the schoolroom, and is naturally
inclined to look up to and follow her hus-

..lead Uceptsy-jopj-dy
she is influenced by his serious turn Of

mind ; l|<rrs
ened by .her frivolity,until*as the yeaf-s
go.by, ’ tSeir two Jim-hire* harmSSße'l'inoru
alid more. jfe

But p<i#tj>O|i)e tije ofytwo suejh
temperanfeiitS' tert years or ni<si%, wlufti

r»yli lias become set in tliejr.wav of. life,
am) then .far/j’rom! onesdispositiort*ha|>piljt
rounding 'off" the corners of t6e
there will, in all ptcAihbility. bl1

very de'

tidal and unhappy .friction.
oimj of the great' advantages of marryiitg
early is the plasticity of nature phich life
lopgs to youth, and youth only. ' ,<■
; In thetiifiijieifityi.flf4fiirrihges’WHti,#et? :d

in youth both persons, the man and the

woman, leave their parents’ homes to

make a home of their own. They are ac-

customed to the give and take of family
life, the household is run on lines to give
the greatest pleasure and comfort to the

greatest number, and not for any one

member’s individual comfort and plea-
sure. Consequently, both the young hus-
band and the young wife regard with pro-

portionate pride and satisfaction a home

in -which, they find themselves of chief and

first importance—a domain, however

small, in which they are practically king
and queen, and their word law.

It seems an easy thing to the young
wife to please her husband, to devote her
services to one person and defer to his

wishes, where formerly she was at the

beck and call of half a dozen members of

her family, and must invariably consult
tlie convenience of several before She
could carry out the least plan on her own

account.

The young husband, too, so proud he is

of being master in his own house, is wil-

ling to content himself with far less

luxury than he may have been accus-

tomed to in his parents’ house, and. if the
cooking leaves something to be desired,
he considers such shortcomings compen-
sated by the act that he pays for every-

thing, and that he is monarch of all he

surveys. It is so true that there is no

place like home, and that the meanest

goo'ds’and chattels of one’s very own ac-

quire a value quite independent of their
real worth.

Compare, however, the experiences of a

middle-aged bachelor and the woman who

similarly postpones matrimony-. Both are

probably accustomed, to the many forms

of luxurious selfishness which those who

live in single blessedness are prone to in-

dulge in. The man has bis way in life,
his set of acquaintances, his flat or lodg-
ings. The woman has equally her way of

life, her social circle, her club, and her

own menage. One likes a late dinner, the

other fancies an early one, and the diges-
tion of each refuses to accommodate itself

to the digestion of the other. Then the

husband, from long habits of bachelor-
hood, has acquired a facility of smoking
silently for hours together, to the umbrage
of his wife. On her side, accustomed to

independent coining and going, she finds

it irksome to be unable to leave the house

without at the same time giving reasons,
explanations, and orders.

This is the gloomy- side of late mar-

riage. A more cheerful view suggests
that a man is more capable of fixing his

aflections after thirty years of age, and

that any choice made before that age
runs the risk of being immature: while

after thirty, in the case of both men and

women, the character is formed, and the

affections, once bestowed, seldom’ swerve.

The French have also a saying which

implies that if no woman is worth look-

ing at after thirty no girl is worth talk-

ing to before, which would seem to say
that with-every year a woman gains
something in tact, experience, and sym-
pathy. the chief qualifications calculated
to make home'ard husbanil happy.

Things a Woman Should Not

Tell.

Confidence between; lov.rs is an ex-

cellent and most desirable attitude of

mind; between irtitn and Wife it is essen-

tial to married happiness; there can bo

little joy or peace in .the household which

harbours doubt and
rdistrust as daily

companions. ‘
Biit cdrtlidcnCe is one thing- eonfl-'

de'rtil’s qtfite another; the two are to the
full as diddi-ent'as ate nerve and nerves.

It is not ndebssary to thorough confi-

dence between people that the two

should share every thought, should ex-

press every- feeling: still less, that they
should tell one another all that they
know. Indeed, a wise and delicate re-

serve, even concealment, is more condu-

cive to sympathy and affection than the

blunt frankness which blurts out its

opinions and tells all its knows, without
stopping to think how the telling may

affect the hearer. Moreover, it is a, true

saying that:

"Where ignorance is bliss,
’Tis folly to be wise.”

And there is a possibility that one may-
be misinformed or mistaken as to the

point of view. The fruit which lost our

first parents Eden was that of the tree

of the knowledge of good and evil.

The question of what and what not to

tell, both Irefore and after marriage, is

one which must b? influenced in its an-

swer by*circumstances and governed by
tact and discretion. There are some

things which may be forgotten and done

with, as one closes a finished chapter in

a book which one has read for the last

time; there are others which it is im-

possible to forget, the consequenc s of

which must endure for a lifetime, per-

chance longer.
These last no man or woman has the

right to conceal from any who is to

share that life. It neither is wise nor

well; it is dishonourable to enter into

matrimony with a ghastly- skeleton hid-

den in a closet, of which, with its grue-
some contents.. .the party of the second

part is kept in ignorance until flight is

no longer possible. When the bones

have been buried beyond chance of resur-

rection, and the closet, swept, scoured,
and garnislud, lies open to view, appar-
ently just like any other household cup-

board, and to the full as innocuous, it

may lie. as the French say, quite another

pair of shoes. In a popular novel a

clever woman of the world advises a

newly-married friend: ‘‘Always tell your
husband what you feel sure he will find

out anyway. It is a good plan to have

the first telling of whatever may be told
about you or your affairs.’' Which,
since there is much, sometimes every-
thing. in the art of putting things, is

sage counsel.

When there is an innocent secret which

cannot be kept after marriage, and which,
were it known beforehand, possible
might make a difference in the f-.cling of
the one who discovers it instead of lieing
honestly informed concerning it, it is

wiser from even a selfish standpoint to

own up to it before marriage. "Open
confession,” then, is most assuredly
“good for the soul.” Nobody likes to be

cheated, and few there lie who forgive it.
There is an element, of jealousy in the

love of some men and women which pre-
vents them from enjoying the bliss of

the present and drives the mto search

out the past. •
As for the man he, always wants to

feel sure that the woman of his choice

never has loved, and never will, nor eau,

love anyone but himself. Which is why
the newly-engaged love is given to asking
again and again: “Did you ever love any
other man?” To which query th- wo-

man who is wise will answer discreetly,
without incriminating admissions.
. But above all it is unwise for any wo-

man to become confidential and show her

husband old love letters. in the first

place, it is dishonourable, since, when a.

man asks a woman to marry him, ho

pays her the biggest eoinpliihent in his,
power, and if she refuses him she at least
is bound not to boast of her victory.
Then, also, a more self-interested motive
should, control her and keep her silent.
A husband rarely is well inclined toward
the man who has made love to his wife,
even Is'fqre hy eame on the scene. Ho
always has n; sense of injury when his

wife speaks of the other man kindly, and,
while he may say but little, the fact re-

mains that he does not like it. So the

less a woman tells her husband of her old

love affairs the better for her and for

him.—Helen Oldfield in the "New York

American.” -

•fr + +

How Women Prey Upon Their

Own Sex.

When allusion is inade to woman's

fascinations the general idea is that the

victim of them is always man. This is

not so, for some women there are who

are endowed with a special gift of ex;
creising strange influence over their sis-

ters. And sometimes this power is turn-

ed to evil account.
"With the face of a saint, she is per-

haps the worst woman in Chicago,” was

the startling "character” given, not long
since, to one beautiful young woman

who at present is in prison. This girl—-
she was little more—had made discovery
of a fact that is little suspected—name-
ly: that there was a considerable num-

ber of women who are extremely sensi-
tive to-the attractions of feminine beau-

ty. Her plan was to keep migrating
from one lodging or boarding house to

another, until she came across a land-

lady who was obviously lost in admira-
tion of the natural charms of her guest.
On thatl admiration the swindler traded.

She paid no rent; she sent in bills to be
paid by her hostess, from whom she also

freely- borrowed money.’ Two or three

women she completely ruined; yet when
she stood in the dock the victims said:
"No; being so lovely hs that, she cannot

really have meant to rob us.” ’

PRETENDED TO BE LONELY’.

“I have heard that you will travel to

Europe’with your’little girl. I am lone-

ly. Will you let me act as your com-

panion?” The demure looking woman

who made this appeal to a certain well

known society woman ultimately receiv-
ed “Y’es” as her answer. And the night
before the vessel sailed, from a New

Y’ork hotel, the lonely one disappeared
with all the traveller's luggage. Soiom-

plcte a sweep did she make that she even

took the apparel which the little daugh-
ter had that day been wearing. Prac-

tice making perfect, this woman repeat-
ed this trick time after time, working
between America ami England and other

countries, sometinns taking long se.i

voyages and stealing her employer’s pos-
sessions at the end of the trip. In each.'
ease the victims com'issed that it was

the woman's plaintive plea of being "so

lonely” that had put them off their

guard.

t'OLLEt TING FOR ALLEGED HOMES

Women swindlers who find they eau

create an impression .on the sympathies
of other women frequently make house-
to-house donation collecting their spe-
cialty. . One of them, who got large
amounts for a "home” that did not ex-

ist, systematically exploited eight dif-
ferent cities. She kept a notebook, and-

froin that it appeared that on an aver-

age she received sixty subscriptions from

every hundred women householders she

succeeded in seeing. And so pleasing
were her manners that from some 400
women called upon during many after*

v THAT BALD SPOT!

CAPILLA Th '

( H>ir productr

4 *nd R*» torer will cure you if you

7 •UH ‘'down'’ on.th? "ttp.'*
"

jfflg for it to work on. Sold by all

Chomiata. Hairdrosst.s and

</iO/nr ■ Price 3». 6o
H j Offa*■ Burrtft, 6.Fiathiriton

Stint,
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noon* slir irc.'ivcd 166 invitation* to

take tea.

Slinlv of women who are atlmired and
liked by other women reveals the fact

that they are often of the sweet and

gentle type, •'womanly*’ women, pretty
lather than handsome, frequently |M?n
hap* lacking apparent dash ami bril-
lance. but generally winning, “sisterly,”
and domesticated. And that is the pat-
tern upon which she who designs to

dupe other women carefully molds her-

self, assuming in time an artiliiial air
of innoceuce that readily deceives.

’•And,” has said a famous detective,
“women probably often prove readier

victims than men would, for, less in-

structed by reason of contact with the

world, they are slower to admit that fair

looks and smooth words may be used
to mask evil intentions.”

What Men Eat in Restaurants.

BY MRS. S. T. RORER.

shows men’s earls training
and environment more quickly than the

way they eat. Sociologists continue to

debate as to which has the greater in-

fluence in the after life of the individual,
environment or heredity. The truth is
that both are so closely interwoven that

it is dillicult to separate them. Both

play an important part in the health

and destiny of man.

Tlie man eats as the buy was taught.
He likes and dislikes what his mother

did before him. When he was a little
tot she cut and seasoned his plate of

food before slip took her own. and as

she fixed it in his childhood so ho likes
it in manhood. He grow up to this way
and knows no other. If all conditions
arc hygienic the child grows .up to oat

hygienic food; but. on the other hand,
if the mother is governed entirely by her

own palate, and perhaps her own whims,
her child will suffer when a man.

As a boy his digestion was good, his

outdoor exercise gave him an appetite,
and ho paid little attention to digestive
disorders. In later years, however, he

is confined to a close, ill-ventilated office,
and ho lives up to the hurry of the ave-

rage business man and his health fails.

THE TOW N-DWELLER SOON

LEARNS TO BE A MEAT EATER.

Every day he rushes to the nearest

restaurant for his luncheon, orders from

the list of new dishes, largely entrees

and invariably meats. 'The chef. a.

trained cook, can show his skill to far

greater advantage on fancy meat dishes

than on vegetables, and so he makes

the list of meats unusually long and at-
tractive. The vegetable cookery is re-

legated io the undercooks or to the

maid-of-all-work. whereas in reality it
requires more knowledge and care to

boil or bake potatoes than to make

chicken croquettes. There is far less

danger of failure in meat dishes than

in pastry and vegetables.
Thus the town-dweller learns to be a.

meat-eater not because ho really wants

or needs it. but because there is little
else offered—and wonders, in after years,
why he has rheumatism and kindled di-
seases. Another reason why he is a

meat-oator is that meat is digested in

the stomach; he can swallow it without

mastication and suffer less than he
would from starchy foods eaten in the

same way.

I notice also that most men. as well

ns women,, order things not usually
found on the homo table. Homo cooks

are not always trained and there is a

groat monotony on the average family
table. Odd names arc attractive, and

you frequently find a man ordering a

dish of which ht* knows nothing, simp-
ly because the name is attractive.

Highly-seasoned fish dishes, such as

lobsters, crabs, oyster crabs, oysters, and

all forms of clam dishes, arc exceedingly
popular; not because they are good or

wholesome, but somewhere ingrained in

the man’s mind is the idea that these

are lighter than meat. The truth is

that they are more difficult of digestion.
Raw oysters, no doubt, are easily di-
gested, but they are without question
dangerous, as they frequently carry the

germ* of disease. 'This is not true of
clams, but clams are tough and leathery
compared to oysters.

WHAT NEW YORK MEN EAT FOR
THEIR LUNCHEON.

Th<» New York man invariably cats
a. light salad with French drossing: this,
of course, is exceedingly wholesome.

Pies are not eaten to any great ex-

tent; the lighter desserts, such as whip-
ped cream and ice cream, are preferred.
During the winter months, mince pies
and plum puddings are frequently in-

dulged in. Both contain quite sufficient
nourishment to form an entire meal, ami
should never be eaten after a heavy
meal, except at Christmas ami lio’iday

times, when one has hours of leisure

for digestion.
Among the vegetable dishes, spaghetti

is perhaps the most popular; for some

reason, home cooks do not know how to

prepare this excellent dish properly. Au

gratin dishes are also much liked, as

well as such things as broiled chicken

livers, goose livers, and stewed kidneys.
If one could come into personal < on-

tact with each customer the bills-of-fare
might be shortened and improved, but

under existing conditions it is out of the

question. The restaurateur, good or bad,
has little to do with his kitchen; he is

not a cook. But the restaurant is his
fashion of making money; and i find,

knowing what I do, that to reform
man’s eating is an operation too gigan-
tic to be accomplished in a single life-

time. My successors may accomplish it.

The American commercial man is ner-

vous and irritable, and he wants what

he wants, and that very quickly, so that

he may rush back to the "ticker” or the

desk. Indeed, he often eats with a tele-

phone on bis table and a “ticker” near

by. Frequently he leaves his ordering
to the waiter, who knows the time to

be given to the luncheon and the amount
of money the man cares to spend.
Money plays, however, a secondary part
in the New Yorker’s luncheon. He pays
what you ask. providing his food is

brought quickly and suits his palate
and his eye. It must be properly ser-

ved and be of first-class quality. How-

ever, he too often orders “out-of-season”
foods. He lives in tbe city and has little
time.to study the natural conditions of

the country, and ho is likely to think
it time for green corn in the very early
spring. He saw it perhaps at a fruiter-

er's—it came from the far South; ho

orders it next day. with a keen antici-

pation of the taste of corn fresh from

the garden; and he is, of course, dis-
appointed at what he gets, and con-

demns the cook or the restaurant for

buying second-class food. .So back he

goes to the ever-present, well-served en-

trees. Even in the hot months the com-

mon orders are eold meats and salads.

HIGHLY-SEASONED DISHES AKE

USUALLY CHOSEN.

My observations are, of course, limit-
ed to the few with whom I eome in con-

tact each noonday; men who neither

have well-regulated homes nor live at the
best New York hotels—and they cer-

tainly know what is good to eat. They
may not select what the world calls hy-
gienic food, but they will not eat in a

haphazard fashion, nor will they eat

simply to satisfy their hunger. A grati-
fied taste brings special satisfaction, and

the New York man must have it grati-
fied. Highly-seasoned dishes ; re usually
chosen; indeed, a curry is frequently
more salable in winter than in summer,

when the reverse should be the < a-e.

This man is willing to pay for fiesh
food and refuses to bb served with cold-

storage stuff; in this respect lie is very
hygienic.
I observe that ninety-nine men out of

a hundred choose mashed potatoes with
their meats; they are easily swallowed
and—so the men think—do not require
mastication. Here comes the first step
to serious intestinal troubles. Soups arc

in great demand for the .same reason;
all kinds of entrees and dishes made
from chopped meats play a most impor-
tant part in the noonday lune’ eon.

Many prefer a good stew, with a

plain boiled or baked potato, or per-
haps potatoes mashed in cream, with a
side dish of green vegetables or a salad,
and stop before they reach I lie dessert.
Pies and shortcakes are meals, not de-
serts. I am quite sure that a good-
sized piece of shortcake with a small
pitcher of cream, eaten slowly and
thoroughly masticated, makes- an ex-
ceedingly good luncheon.

, Eggs are often preferred to moats.
They provide an easily-digested
luncheon, and as there are nearly a

hundred ways of serving pouched eggs,
one can always find a variety.

Methods of eating and bills-of-fare
vary greatly in different cities. In
New I ork the financial man takes more
time to Ids luncheon than he does in

many other cities. Ho prefers to sit
comfortably at a table; in fact, he re-

fuses to stand and dislikes to sit at a

“lunch counter.” He may eat with a

rush, but sits long enough after his lun-

cheon to smoke. This gives his stomach

time to start digestion.

COFFEE STIMULATES WITHOUT
ROBBING A MAN OF HIS WITS.

Men arc certainly coffee-drinkers. It
is an unusual thing for a man to finish
his luncheon without coffee, and nine

times out of ten he takes a large cup.
He has long sinee learned that, to com-

pete with his neighbour, he must have a

clear and active brain; coffee stimulates
without robbing him of his wits. Hot
tea is not a favourite. In the summer

iced tea is exceedingly popular, and is

far worse than iced water, which I con-

sider deadly. Iced coffee is frequently
called for instead of iced tea, aud with

sugar and cream it is very unwholesome.
Steaks, chops and ordinary roasts are

seldom called for. Goose and duck are

more popular than ehieken and turkey,
for the simple reason that these two

birds are not, as a rule, well prepared at

home.

The New York man consumes more

food in a day than almost any other

commercial man. This may be due in

part to the ever-present salt air. He
seems to be larger in stature than the

inland man, with a more vigorous consti-

FURTHER REDUCTIONS !
Do not miss the Bargains

offering at

John Court’s
LIMITED

Colossal Summer Sale.
All Quotations in our advertisements are

Absolutely Genuine.

Come and test the following—

LACE GIFTS. LOT 6.
8 SPECIAL LOTS SHOWING OUR Black All over Lace, 18 inches wide.

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS. Usual price, 2/11 yard.
This week’s price, 6(1 yard.

LOT 1.
LOT 7

Silk Braid Trimmings. 1 1 ■

Fancy Laces and Insertions. 6 Dozen Fancy Silk Ties.
Usual price, yard. Usual price, 1/ to 1/11.

This week’s price, Id yard. This week’s price, Gid each*

LOT 2. LOT 8/
White and Cream Insertions, White, Cream, andParis Guipure Lace

Fancy Gimps and Braids. Fronts.
Usual price, 3d to Gd yard. Usual price, 1/11 to 2/11.

This week’s price, 6d dozen. This weeii’s price, 81d each.

LOT 3.
Fancy Gimp Trimmings,, DC I T PICTQ

Cream and Paris Guipure Insertions. DELL I vlllu.

Silk Braids.

Usual price, (id yard. PRICES SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.
This week’s price, ltd yard.

Usual This Week’s

LOT 4. Prices. Prices.

Oriental Net Insertions. I'2 T p~
BELTS

1/«
/
Inl a?.;

Normandy Vai. Laces.
E

OT c ' ” /0
’ .Lg f.qd

'

Gmpm-e Insert,ons- EOT 1).
”

2/3’. 2/11 xi.L
T S,,i’l ''r l '"’ '’'’

This week's price 2*d yard.
E.

~ 2/6. 3/3. I<*L

I AT K LOT G 3/0, 4/6 1/3
LUI LOTH. „ 3/11. 411 1/0

Black Silk Insertions. LOT I. ~ 4/6, s.'i 1/9
Usual price, 2/11 yard. LOT J. „ 4/9, 5, ; 1/11

This week’s price, 4Ad yard. LOT K.
tv 5/1.1, c. 1 1 2/6

Drastic Reductions for the Third

Week of

JOHN COURT'S, LTD.
Most Successful Sale of Drapery, Clothing,

and Millinery.

(2 Shops) QUEEN STREET.

fVERY
LADY TO MAKE

DELICIOUS CUSTARD
WXTH

BIRD’S
CUSTARD

POWDER
A DAILYLUXURY!

BIRD’S Custard Powder makes a perfect High-Class Custard at a minimum
Of cost and trouble. Used by all the leading Diplomiea of the South

Kensington Bohool ofCookery, London. Invaluable alsofor a variety of
Sweet Dishes, recipes tor which accompany every packet.

NOEOOS! NORISKI NO TROUBLEI

Storekeepers can obtain Supplies from all ike ktilur Wholesale Houses.
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Do you want 1

to make A

Money? |
Bag Puncher. '

'? !v> 1’< Pneumatic Puncher.

■PI I cn

JH El
wfl l&afir
fISI shl
pW WP

AuXiU.- • II I . J.> .lass

Illustrated Songs
Do you know ab° ut the fortunes that have been and are now being made

Automatic
with these machines and others which we manufacture? Wouldn’t you like

Phonograph,
to establish a business of your own that would yield big profits right from

the start?

We have started over 10,000 people in business in the United States of

America and every one of them is now independently wealthy. •

\2gf This is one of Our Plans.
.

■MI Start an Arcade.

To do this, rent a shop in the busiest part of your city with a front on the .
kJ meet prominent thoroughfare? Then purchase a number of different kinds

i of our automatic amusement machines, place them in this shop, and start one |MuH|
of the musical machines playing at the entrance with the sidewalk. They will K-.flfl

\JhMH then see the lines of strange and beautiful machines inside, and come in JsiSanM
to examine them. When they find that a small coin placed in any one of these ■■■■■
machines will give them a delightful entertainment, they will drop in a coin, HUH

I enjoy the particular attraction presented, and pass on enthusiastically to an- . KkS ■

HMr' other machine. It is astonishing how rapidly your Arcade becomes popular
throughout the city and how the habit grows with the populace of frequenting

your place and securing the new features, which you can constantly change P 1
at almost no expense. The number of coins each machine absorbs in the • •

„ . . course of a day, and the consequent profit to you, is really remarkable.
Lifting Machine. ,

,
I *1

Everyone who has adopted this plan has made a lot of money. Write us
p,< i,„i b +

„

for full details and figures of profits.
’

jSS Other Plans. F
We have a variety of plans, some of which will exactly suit you, no

K3T(W| matter how slender may be your present means, and by which you can make

money fast with our coin operated machines. We make 250 different varieties (
to su co*ns of any country. The following are some of our exclusive pro-

— j BM
Phonographs Electrical Medical Machines / \

j Illustrated Songs Weighing Machines

Automatic Bag Punchers Vending Machines

Lifting Machines Fortune Tellers

M Picture Machines Card Machines

Automatic Violin

: I If ft \ ’•

i A ■ Write us at once to— 4 W

* DEPARTMENT 24, MILLS NOVELTY CO.,
*

CatStete»cote.to Jackson Boulevard and Green Street, Electric Machine.

JJ U.S.A. Chicago, 111.



tution. The New York man refuses to

eat trash of any kind. He hates the

“dairy lunch,” and while the dishes he

eats may not he wisely selected he knows

whether they are properly prepared, and

he believes most thoroughly that French

cooking is the only way. In other

words, he pays more attention to his

noonday luncheon than do commercial

men in many other cities.
He insists upon being well served with

nicely-garnished foods; he refuses abso-

lutely to have a warm plate for his salad,

or a cold plate for his roasted beef, both

of which I have seen in first-class hotels.

He insists upon having hot milk with his

coffee, even if he takes cream; he knows

that a little hot milk gives it a better

flavour. He does this not from a hy-

gienic standpoint but Because he has

learned that it tastes better. He in-
sists upon French bread with its crisp,
hard crust, because he knows that the

mastication of this is a saving grace in

his dinner.

IT IS BETTER TO ORDER FOOD THAT

IS TN SEASON.

I would like to give a word of advice

to the great mass of men who take their

luncheon in a noonday restaurant: Ac-

quaint yourselves with the foods in sea-

son. Do not ask for shad in midwinter,

for if you demand it you will get it.
and as shad are not in season at that
time it naturally must come from the
cold storage. Fish and poultry, as we.,

as eggs, held in cold storage any lengt.,
of time are unfit for food.

Vegetables deteriorate quickly. Corn,
cantaloups and watermelons shipped to

New York from the South are not good.
The serving prices must be regulated
by the waste. For instance, when

cantaloups are two dollars a

dozen. a single cantaloup cannot

be served for less than thirty cents,

and even then there is little profit. In

a whole dozen there will only be a few
that the average man will accept. Corn
costs four cents an ear. and with the

loss the serving-cost for two ears is

twenty-five cents. Even at these prices
men are dissatisfied. They don’t know

the reason why, because they do not

know that foods of this sort are not in

season. Foods out of season cause more

trouble than any other dishes, hence to
save time and trouble, and to please his

customers, the restaurant-keeper settles

down to meat-serving, with such veget-
ables as potatoes, tomatoes, lettuce and

spaghetti.
It is singular that in this country men

who have time and money for a course

luncheon rarely order a handsome veget-
able dish served .alone, as do people in

other countries. Asparagus, cauliflower

or artichoke any of these makes an ad-

mirable dish to he used as entree in place
of moat. For fear that my readers may

forget an important point, I shall repeat
that all foods of this kind require thor-

ough mastication.
As to the practice of chewing gum

after a meal “to aid digestion,” how per-

fectly ridiculous it is for a man to bolt
his food and then sit and chew on some

foreign material for an hour or two w....

the idea‘that he is correcting his bad

eating habits!

Mastication of food is necessary; and

later mastication of gum and such things
can play no part whatever in the digest-
ing of foods; indeed, such a theory is

nonsensical. The working of the jaws
causes an increased flow of saliva; the
alkaline saliva should be mixed with the

starches and sugars when they are taken

into the mouth. The stomach is acid,

and if we constantly swallow alkaline
materials, drawn out by this artificial

mastication, we neutralise the effect of

the gastric juice and create two dis-

orders: stomach and intestinal indiges-
tion.

THOROUGH MASTICATION IS OF

THE UTMOST IMPORTANCE.

I fully believe that mastication is of

greater benefit to health than is the se-

lection of any special line of diet, pro-

viding the usual diet be not absolutely

indigestible.
Take cheese, for instance, a highly con-

centrated form of nitrogenous food, ne-

cessarily difficult of digestion; this is

easily converted into tissue when masti-

cated and mixed with the proper pro-
portion of carbonaceous foods.

To go back to the point of the res-

taurant: shocking combinations are fre-
quently ordered; for instance, plum
shortcake and cream. Plums are not

easily digested, and as they are rarely
peeled in preparing, they are doubly bad

when served with starches and cream.

Cream reduces the secretion of hydro-
chloric acid in the stomach. In some

individuals gastric juices are secreted in
greater quantities than is necessary for

a healthy digestion. To such people
cream or olive oil is a good thing, but

where the gastric digestion is slow or

impaired fats of all kinds should be

avoided. Fruits are to be recommend-
ed only when they are peeled and thor-

oughly masticated. Sub-acid fruits
make good combinations with starches.

Ice-cream on hot apple-pie is not to be

recommended. To many this seems to

be a gastronomic entertainment, but it

certainly brings sad results.

Reform in diet must be done at home,
under the influence of the wife ant!

mother; the child must be taught in
early years the road to health and life.
It is more difficult to correct a false

habit in after-life than it is to implant
a good one during the plastic years.

After a man’s habits become fixed and he
has been successful in every ot ler line

except health, he believes sincerely that

this will come his way later. Of course,
he wakes up to find that his success has

been entirely financial, and, s ange as

it may seem, this ever-present picture is

not a warning to others. Each man

feels sure that he will be the exception,
but he drops down to the rule as sure

as can be.
I have often wondered why some of

our rich men who are spending their
money on various public institutions do
not see the necessity for a school of hy-
giene. Prevention is certainly better
than cure, and if children were taught
what to eat, how to eat it and how to

cook it, the following generations would

not be “wiser and weaker, but wiser
and stronger. They would develop
equally along all natural lines.

THE QUEEN OF PORTUGAL.

THE SAILOR PRINCE OF PORTUGAL.

Don Manuel, Duke of Belja, who will celebrate his eighteenth birthday in
a few weeks.

______l

m

Price 2/6 a hottie of Odol. lasting forseuera! months (the half size bottle 1/6). Ofall chemists
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THE NEW

CORSETS.
—

Latest

Models.

*

FROM ALL

Leading Drapers.

Beautiful Home’Decorations'
” easily and economically obtained by the most

vT inexperienced. Unlimited decorative possibilities.
/U “O’*FAVORITE” GOLDEKAVIEL (Washable) —Rich and

/ durable as real gold. Withstandswear andtear, handlingand washing
L

without tarnishing. For Furniture, Frames, Lamp and Gas Fixtures,
l etc. Highest class gilding enamel. Inexpensive; easily applied.

“BAPOLIMEMiMKL«. n For decorating the brilliantwhiteand

f
* \ colors. A beautifulchinagloss surface fur Furniture, Metal Beds and

ifefirWjg]) > fL Jn any other article.

feUIO J "SAPOLIW”BATH TUB ENAMEL. In White, Rose, Ivory
A -A and Green. Withstandshot water. Porcelain finish, which will

?A not comeoff. For sale at all up-to-date dealers. Avoid imitations.

Successfully used in thisclimate for over 20 years.

J lAJ GERSTENDORFER BROS., New York, U. S. A.
*

5 Alsomakers of JAPANESEGOLD PAINT," SAPOLIN
”

FLOOR
STAINS,

“
SAPOLIN

”

ALUMINUM EXAMEL,Etc.

HUDSON’S EUMENTHOL JUJUBES
The Great Antiseptic Remedy for

COUGHS! COLDS! INFLUENZA!

ASK FOR

HUDSON S “EUMENTHOL

\‘J, jujubes-

And AVOID IMITATIONS which
v

are likely to prove harmful.

SOLD BY ALL CHEMISTS. TINS, 1/6.

The Practitioner says :
“

Useful in tonsilitls, pharyngitis, and similar ailments.”
The Australian Medical Gazette says: “Of great service in affectionsof the throat and voice.*

C.R. tailor-made f*.R.
corsets. W M

Are the most successful corset design ever created,

FROM C.B. Tailor-Made Corsets enhance the

8/11 tfcyT beauty of a perfect figure, while they im-
__ irA. prove ordinary figures outof all recognition

4 C.B. Tailor-Made Corsets are the elixir

PiuiicAe
°* e| egance, smartness, refined distinction

UUiNtAS and comfort.

I I Light as air, yet guaranteed to outlast
i two ordinary corsets.

aiicb | BEkJ * n 50 different styles.

have*513
A single test has convinced thousands of

rust-proof women that here Is a type Immeasurably

support.. superior to all other straight-fronted corsets.

OBTAINABLE N ALL STYLES FROM ALL PROGRESSIVE

STORES IN AUSTRALASIA.

/Jfif /‘'/iIj/u NMIm If “oy difflcu,tV in procuring the correct style, write for
MJ M.dUM iwCCIVI \ book oftypes to

ll ImTw J. E. NEWPORT, SONS & CO..
IWI ‘LA Flinders Lane, MELBOURNE.

A - E" W,TTEY- York Street, SYDNEY.

J. BUNTING, Hobson Street, AUCKLAND.

The Ladies’ College, Remuera,
FOR GIRLS OF ALL AGES.

The beautiful and extensive property known as Cleveland House.

Studies resumed (D.V. Jrn«* sth

This tirst-claes Private School provides modern High-class Education and moral

training on Christian but unsectarian principles.
Home-life is combined with the culture and disciplinary influences of School under

maternal supervision and with selected companionship.
Full Staff of Resident and Visiting Professors and Governesses — English and

Foreign.
Prospectus on application of Messrs.. Upton and Co., or Principal.

MRS. S. A MOORE JONES. M.R.C.P., M.M., C.M.1., S.K..

POST BOX NO. 44. CABLE A INLAND

x <0« TELEGRAPHIC OOBEi

TELEPHONE I
-UNITD"J OFFICR. UNIT-D

WWWtewZr
’srsrontruGr nuZr f-Jfr sIW’WH-Srs#

irfssaSiiOiH IM Mb Imssp

United Service Hotel
CATHEDRAL SQUARE,

CHRISTCHURCH, N.Z.

This high-class Establishment is luxuriously
furnished. Has conveniences all that science

can suggest, and an appearance of comfort

prevails everywhere. Electric Elevators.

All Trams start from the door.

PROPRIETORS t

LtzCol. Jowsey and A. W. Lane.

C. BRANDAUER & Co.’s, Ltd.
n

tm- ,<?'
Pen, neither watch

Circular
over the rtufheat
paper with the ease

of a soft lead pencil.
Attention

drawnto their

Pe-I«<, Artbßlotttag Series

f or

Work, a Birmingham, ■ns-lsarad. assorted Sample Box.
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THE WORLD OF FASHION

by MARGUERITE

GOWNS FOR AFTERNOON WEAR.

No, 1 is of that rusty heliotrope shade, which is known as Automobile, and the hems and cuffs are of glace silk to match. No. 2 is of almond colour with
buttons of dull gold, and a lace blouse showing itself in soft folds above the Princess front. No. 3 is in Wedgwood blue; the lace of string colour, embroi-
dered with blue thread, and tasselled to match.
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A Pretty Fete Frock.

The gown is of ivory white gauze made

with a full gathered skirt having an

embroidered panel up the front, and three

tucks above the hem, outlined with rows

of narrow silk braid. The bodice has
a heart-shaped chemisette of net, out-

lined with braid and lace. The coatee
bodice and the sleeves are of embroidery
The coatee, which is adorned with but-
tons, opens over a chiffon vest, and at
the back is fastened down. A white
satin folded belt completes a charming
costume.

<3> <S> <S>

It is unwise to be too economical as

regards hats. Some people who think it
best to have a hat for every occasion,
and trim their own hats, spend much
more money than if they bought two

good hats outright. It is often better to

spend less on the gown and more on the
hat to ensure its being becoming and
effective. Two really smart hats will
make a woman seem better dressed than
a host of inferior ones.

A chance for economy comes in if a

girl really knows how to make bows
and rosettes. Then she can buy a be-

coming shape and trim her ordinary hats

very prettily.
More and more importance is given to

details of dress, such little things as

belts, undersleeves, vests, collars, ties,
and scarves, being most influential fac-

tors in bringing to a successful conclu-
sion the toilettes of fashion.

<S> <®> <»

The blaek gown, illustrated, is built

of black Oriental satin trimmed upon
the skirt with folds of the satin softened
by muslin de soie. The bodice is a very
smart high one, decorated with black gui-
pure lace, bows, and a V-shaped chemis-
ette of white lace drawn into a broad

belt of black satin.
Blouse of pale green taffetas, showing

the new gold embroidered stifle trim-

ming.

Pretty blouse of Rose du Barri cash-

mere. trimmed with lace, self-coloured

satin, and point d’esprit net.

A PRETTY FETE FROCK.

TWO NEW BLOUSES.

BLACK GUIPURE SUPPLE SATIN AND WHITE LACE DROSS
WITH PUFFED ELBOW SLEEVES.
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Our

Funny
Page

FOR THOSE WHO HAVEN’T THE PRICE

Of the Real Thing, this Auto-Trouey Car is thoughtfully designed.

BACK TO NATURE.

COURTSHIP.

“You are so different from the others
dear; that’s why I love you.”

MARRIAGE.

“You women are all alike—can’t rea-

son—can’t think—can’t see a man’s
point of view. I always knew it—that’s
why I don’t argue.”
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